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A better way 
to frame. 
Design with lnryco/Milcor® 
Light Gage Steel Framing . 
Because of their proven econ
omies, steel studs and joists 
have been used extensively in 
framing commercial and light 
industrial structures for many 
years. Now they are making 
significant inroads in motel , 
hotel, condominium and other 
residential applications. Formed 
from high strength steel , they 're 
lightweight; will not rot, warp 
or twist; do not appeal to termites. 
Their selection is often decided 
by the substantial insurance 
savings the owner gains through 
their "non-combustible" rating. 
For more data , circle 2 on inquiry card 
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Ideas from lnryco help you desig1 



~wall for all reasons. 
tco® wall panels give you the design freedom you 
it. With a choice of profiles that offer a variety of 
tdow patterns Non-fading, long-life Duofinish™ 
:irs factory-applied over galvanized steel. Or in attrac
~ Cor-Ten® weathering steel, if you wish . Where 
se control is a factor, Acoustiwall™ interior surfaces 
lStantially reduce reverberation. In buildings requiring 
interior walls, lnryco long span systems eliminate 

Efficient 
firefighten. 
When fire strikes, lnryco/Milcor 
Heat & Smoke Vents open auto
matically to release heat, smoke 
and noxious gas. Prompt venting 
retards the fire's spread , aids the 
safe evacuation of occupants, helps 
firemen locate and subdue the 
blaze. Made in Low Profile or 
Sloped Cover styles; galvanized 
steel or aluminum. Sizes from 
4' x 4' thru 4' x 8' are Underwriters' 
Laboratories listed and Factory 
Mutual approved. Special sizes on 
request. They're part of our broad 
line of roof hatches, skylights and 
floor and sidewalk doors. 

clutter of exposed structurals. 
more data, circle 3 on inquity card 
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lusy buildings need hard-working elevaton. 
rhat's where Dover dependability pays off. 

Most buildings are busy and 
ork hard. 

That's the kind of building 
1over Elevators are made for. At 
1over, dependability comes first. 

To assure this dependability 
e manufacture the major compo
~nts of our elevators ourselves. It's 

the best way we know to be positive 
that the integral parts will work 
together as they were designed. 

Making our own components 
gives us the highest degree of quality 
control, too. Dover's standards are 
stringent, and the hard-nosed quality 
control people in Dover plants as 
well as in the field won't settle for 
anything less than top quality. 

The result is elevators that 
work hard. Elevators that stay on the 
job. Elevators you can depend on. 

And there's a dependable 

Dover-built elevator for your building: 
Dover Oildraulic® Elevators for 
low-rise buildings, Dover geared 
traction elevators for medium-rise, 
and Dover gearless traction for 
higher-speed , high-rise installation. 

The next time you design a 
busy building, talk to your Dover 
representative about the elevators. 
And for a set of Dover catalogs for 
your files , write Dover Corporation 
Elevator Division, Dept. A-11 P. 0. 
Box 2177, Memphis, Tennessee 38101. 
In Canada: Dover / Turnbull. 

DOVER DEPENDABILITY 
It's better in the long run. 

l1Ii\'dil 
For more data , circle 5 on inquiry card 

Left: LIBR ARY-LEARN I NG CENTER . UN IVERSITY OF W JSCONS IN
GREEN BA Y. A RC HITECT : Daverman Assoc ia1es. Inc .. Grand Rapids. 
M ichiga n. and Milwaukee. Wis. GENERAL CONT RACTOR : Fluor Brothers 
Construc1ion Company. Oshkosh. Wis. Four DoVer Gea red Passenger Eleva tors 
install ed bv Northwestern Elevaror Co .. Inc .. Franchised Distribut or. Milwau kee 
and G ree ~ Bay. 

Below: FIRST NATIONA L BAN K BUlLD ING. DAYTO N. OHI O. ARC HI
T ECT : Har ry Weese & Associates. C hicago. GENERA L CONTRACTOR: 
Turner Constructi on Company. DEVELOP ER AND LEAS ING AND MANAGE
M ENT AGENT: Arthur Rub loff & Co .. Chicago . Six Dover G ea rl ess Passenger 
Eleva lors install ed by Dover El ev ator Co., Dayton. 



Letters to the editor 

We are proud to have our office light
ing project for the Philadelphia Na
tional Bank pub li shed in ENG INEERI NG 

FO R ARCHITECTURE. 

We hope you ' ll rectify two over
sights: First the project was comm is
sioned by lnterspace, Incorporated, in
terior designers. 

Second, the designs that you pub
lished shou ld have borne " U.S. Patent 
#3389246" and the legend and other 
patents pending. 

Sylvan R. Shemitz 
Sylvan R. Shemitz and Associates, Inc. 

I so lemn ly salute you. I had the im
mense pleasure of reading the mid
August issue of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

on ENGINE ERI NG FO R ARCHITECTURE. It is 
one of the trul y great issues. You are 
to be congratu lated. You have high
lighted the complex ity of modern 
buildings and the critica l interrelation
ships of all disciplines. 

On a more personal basis, we 
were very pleased to see the recogni
tion given to Steve Squillace and Dave 
Dilaura for their research at SH&G 
into more efficient lighting. You did a 
fine job making a tough subject under
standab le. 

Philip J. Meathe, FA/A 
Smith, Hinchman & Cry/ls 

Many thanks for the excellent art ic le 
on our A lli ed Chemi ca l resea rc h 
building (August 1974, pages 127-
130). The exposition, both v isual and 
verbal, was clear and very well done. 

I appreciate your attentiveness 
and the sensit iv ity you showed to a 
complicated project. 

James Stewart Polshek 
James Stewart Polshek and Associates 

It was most encouraging to come upon 
Gerald Allen 's article on Cram and 
Goodhue's St. Thomas Church on Fifth 
Avenue in the Apri l issue. It was 
brought to my attention, interestingly 
enough, at the office of Mr. Cram' s 
colleagues and successors, Hoyle, 
Doran and Berry, of Boston, w here I 
am often to be found because I am or
ganizing the firm 's arch ives for trans
ferral to the Boston Public Library Ar
chitectural Archive. (An outstand ing 
part of the Cram and Goodhue Collec
tion are the magnificent competition 
plans and perspectives for St. Thomas.) 
Your readers w ill also be interested to 
know, more generally, that a growing 
clan of young scholars, inc luding my
self, have lately begun to inquire into 
this firm 's work, w hich has been for 
too long either ignored or misrep
resented. I shou ld be glad to forward 

names and published articles to any 
who are interested, and would wel
come any correspondence on the sub
ject. 

Insofar as Mr. Allen 's article itse lf 
is concerned, it was not only more 
than well w ritten, but refreshing in its 
admission that the modern American 
Gothic Revival , espec ially as Cram 
and Goodhue understood it, was at 
least as creative as archaeological. Of 
cou rse, the integrity of explic it reviva
li sm has long been suspect, but few 
care to inquire into its rationale. Even 
Mr. Allen goes astray here, I think, 
w hen he writes of " real Gothic. " I 
don ' t know w hat he thinks " real 
Gothic" is, but I can tell you after 
some yea rs of study w hat Ra/ ph 
Adams Cram thought it was. For he 
discerned murder and not exhaust ion 
in its abrupt termination at the Refor
mation, and earl y conc luded that " real 
Gothic" was precisely a creative de
velopment of Gothic design principles 
(construct ional honesty, or rigorousl y 
" organic" art, for instance) from the 
point where events had arbitraril y 
halted that development. For Mr. Allen 
a " boldly origin al " but " real Gothic" 
church is apparently a contradict ion. 
For Cram " real Gothic" (as opposed to 
19th centu ry Amer ican " pictorial 
Gothic" ) could not be other than cre
ative, the best example of w hich is 
probably the Cathedral of St. John the 
D iv ine, where Cram's nave is a Gothic 
tour de force. 

Douglass Shand Tucci 
Boston, Massachusetts 

In terms of Gothic Revival lore, Mr. 
Tucci 's definition of " real Gothic" is 
appropriate. In the St. Thomas Church 
article, the phrase was used in a more 
ordinary and relaxed way. But I know 
what I meant by it- and so does M r. 
Tucci. 

C.A. 

I liked your tribute to Alan Dunn. I am 
particu larl y pleased that he w ill not be 
rep laced but then, as you say, he can't. 
I' ll look forward to seeing a co llection 
of his cartoons from time to time. 

I am so happy we honored him 
when we did. 

Maria F. Murray, Director 
Awards Programs 

The American Institute of Architects 

Compliments on a very well-written 
arti c le [Scarborough Civic Center, July 
1974, pages 91 -98). It is the best we 
have seen of the center-c lear, com
prehensive, concise. 

Ted Teshima 
Raymond Moriyama, 

Architects and Planners 
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Calendar 

NOVEMB ER 
5-7 Nation al Interior Design Show, 
Automotive Building, Exposition Park, 
Toronto. Contact Show offices, 1450 
Don Mills Road, Don Mills, Ontari o. 
7-8 Seminar on How to Market Profes
sional Design Services, H ouston. 
Sponsored by Architectural Record. 
Contact: Building Industry Develop
ment Services, Su ite 104, 1301 20th 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036. 
19-20 Evolving Systems for Building 
Delivery conference, Royal O rleans 
Hotel, New O rleans. Sponsored by the 
Systems Committee of the Amer ican 
Institute of Architects. For further in for
mation, contact Joseph A. Demkin, 
AJA, 1735 New York Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20006. 
25-27 Quality Concrete for Building 
Construction, techn ical seminar, Lin
colnwood Hyatt House, Lincolnville, 
Ill. Sponsored by the Portland Cement 
Association and the American Society 
for Concrete Construction . Contact: 
Educational Services Department, Port
land Cement Assoc iation, O ld O rchard 
Road, Skokie, Ill. 60076. 

DECEMBER 
4-6 Third National Bicyle/Pedestrian 
Planning, Design and Implementation 
seminar, Vacation Vi llage Hotel, San 
Diego, Cal. For more information , 
contact: MAUDEP, Box 722, Church 
Street Station , New York, N .Y. 10008. 
5-6 Seminar on How to Market Profes
sional Design Services, Phoenix, Ari
zona . Sponsored by A rch itectural 
Record. Contact: Building Industry 
Development Services, Suite 104, 
1301 20th Street, N .W., Washington , 
D.C. 20036. 
5-6 Seminar on High-Rise Fire, Bos
ton. Sponsored by the National Fire 
Protection Association. Registrations 
should be addressed to: F. James 
Kauffman, NFPA, 470 Atlantic Ave
nue, Boston, Mass. 02210. 
17-20 International conference on 
housing for the emerging nations, Tel 
Av iv, Israel. Sponsored by the Interna
tional Technical Cooperation Centre 
in cooperation w ith the Association of 
Engineers and Architects in Israel. 
Contact: ITCC Secretari at, 200 Dizen
goff Street, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

JANUARY 
9-10 Seminar on How to Market Pro
fessional Design Services, New Or
leans. Sponsored by Architectural 
Record. Contact: Building Industry 
Development Serv ices, Suite 104, 
1301 20th Street, N.W., Washington, 
O.C. 20036. 
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1 7- will be 
another 
very good 
year ... 

About 20 years ago, Mobay was 
formed to introduce in the U.S. 
the then-new branch of chemical 
science called polyurethanes. 
Every year has been a vintage 
year since then. Something 
important, something innovative, 
evolutionary or revolutionary 
has happened-and a lot of it has 
happened in Mobay's application 
research laboratories. In 1974, 
progress in polyurethane 
technology has been efferves-, 

cent, literally bubbling over in 
many fields. We' e tried to 
capture some of the action in a 
comprehensive, new, photo 
album brochure that shows and 
tells much about Mobay 
polyurethanes today. Write 
for your copy and see what's 
in it for you. 

Mobay Chemical Corporation 
Polyurethane Division 
Code AR-114 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205 
Fo r mo re da ta, circle 6 on inquiry card 



The shortest distance to saving energ 
is a straight coil and Stt of gas. 

Now there's a way 'to save energy (and money) with
out removing fluorescent lamps. 

It's Sylvania's SuperSaver 60. The 60-watt 8-foot 
lamp that uses 203 less energy than the 75-watt Slimline 
fluorescent it replaces. 

The secret is a new ~traight-coil design and a 
special combination of krypton and neon 
fill gases. , 

With a total light output only slightly 
lower than a 75-watt _Slimline lamp, the 
SuperSaver 60 produces 113 more 
lumens , per watt. 

This improved efficiency is what 
makes it such a great en'ergy saver; up 
to 35 watts per fixture in a typical 
2-lamp system. 

The switch to SuperSaver 60 is 
quick and easy. It fits into the same 



Sylvania Lighting Center, Danvers, Mass. 01923. 

sockets as the old 75-watt lamp and operates indoors on 
the same CBM ballast. By simply changing lamps, you can 

reduce energy demand and operating costs and still 
maintain adequate lighting levels. 

SuperSaver 60's make a lot more sense than 
an empty socket. Ask your Sylvania represent

ative about them today. Or see your local 
independent electrical distributor. 

He'll hand you the straight line. 

SYLVANIA F96Il2J.CWl-SS 

Super Saver 60 

USA MO ___ YA---

(ij i#t SYLVANIA 





A less expensive glass 
would have cost them more. 

The owners of the Raleigh 
Office Building were devel
oping a frankly speculative 
structure. 

So they used high
performance glass - PPG 
Solarban® 575 Twindow® 
reflective insulating glass. 
And saved money. 

Even though it was more 
expensive than plain tinted 
glass, Solarban 575 Twindow 
insulating glass permitted 
them significant savings on the 
cost of their HVAC equipment. 

Not to mention the long
term savings they'll realize 
from lower operating costs. 

Esthetically, they're get
ting the best looks money can 
buy. The reflective tones of 
Solarban 575 Twindow insu
lating glass give a building 
beauty that's noticeable yet not 
intrusive. 

It gave the Raleigh Office 
Building a beauty that will 
bring them tenants. 

And an economy that will 
bring them smi les. 

For your next building, 
consider Solarban 575 Twin
dow reflective insulating glass. 
A less expensive g lass might 
cost you more. 

For more information, 
write for our new book, "Glass 
and the Future." PPG Indus
tries, Inc., One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 5222. 

PPG: a Concern for the Future 

For more data, circle 8 on inquiry card 

Architect : Seymour J. Levine Architects Inc . A.I.A. 
Developer: The Raleigh Land Company 
Project : The Raleigh Office Building 
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65 Dodge/Sweet's construction 
outlook: 1975 

While contract volume for non-residential 
construction is likely to mark time next 
year, except for poss ible strength in some 
hea lth-related building types, there is 
more likelihood of recovery in residential 
construction as mortgage money becomes 
avai lable. Non-bui lding construction wi ll 
be fairly strong, accord ing to George 
Christ ie's annual forecast. 

73 Round Table: Public procurement 
of A-E services-Part 2 

Position papers of George Dudley and 
Mi lton Musicus focus on problems 
at state and loca l levels. 

79 Building costs 

Increase rate modifies. 



TURES 

Two current Israeli projects 

After a first generation of architects 
primarily concerned with the necessity of 
shelter, Israeli architects are taking a look 
at the human values of their work, and 
they are com ing up w ith some strongly 
indiv idualistic results. The Negev 
University Library (page 101) and the 
Jerusalem Municipal Theater (page 104) 
by Nad ler Nadler Bixon are excellent 
cases in point. 

Police Plaza, New York City 

New York City's recently completed 
Poli ce Plaza, by Gruzen & Partners, 
makes an extraord inary add ition to the 
City's scant inventory of good c iv ic 
buildings and presents an important image 
for "New York's Finest. " 

Two unique subway stations 

These two stations on San Francisco's new 
BART system designed, by Corlett & 
Spackman and Ernest Born , w ith rare 
architectural quality, impart to 
contemporary transportation a grandeur 
once reserved for important rail terminals. 

Houses in the San Francisco Bay Area 

Three wood frame houses continue the 
li vely tradition of design 
indi viduality-Donald Geddes' own 
res idence (page 122); Daniel Gale's own 
residence (page 124) and Dan iel Romano 
residence (page 126), by Esheri ck, 
Homsey, Dodge and Davis. 

Sea Ranch: a second look 

RECORD associate editor Gerald Allen, in 
co llaboration w ith architects Charles 
Moore and Donlyn Lyndon, has made a 
careful study of Sea Ranch for their recent 
book " The Place of House" . Their report, 
excerpted from the book, focuses on what 
went wrong. 

NOVEMBER 
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY 468 

133 Airports: The airl ines provide 
technical resources for design 

Staff architects and engineers in the 
fac ilities departments of major airlines 
have increased their input through 
technical comm ittees to the 
c lient-architect soluti ons of airport design 
prob lems. 

136 Exhibit A: completed Cincinnati 
terminals express modular concept 

Heery & Heery combined the airlines' 
basic concepts w ith inventive systems 
construct ion to solve harsh economic and 
techni ca l problems w ith a generally 
pleas ing result. 

138 Newark: where a sophisticated owner 
mustered talent from all sources 

The in-house A-E resources of the Port 
Authority of New York and New Jersey 
were backed up by outside consultants in 
graphics and private architects and 
engineers for filling terminal shells in the 
Authority's redevelopment program. 

142 Toronto: where straight line and 
circle demonstrate docking concepts 

Searle Wilbee Rowland brought forward 
to the new Terminal 2 in Toronto, a 
straight-line, direct-docking facility, both 
staff and experience gained in 
masterplanning the airport and design of 
the round Terminal 1. 

145 Airport terminal development 

Arnold W. Thompson reviews the effects 
of complex financing on professional 
architectural and engineering roles. 

147 The human dimension in airport design 

Marvin H. Mills, senior architect on staff 
for Eastern Airlines, takes issue with the 
facile critics of airport ambience. 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

149 Mechanical system designs respond 
to some special environmental 
control problems 

Three disparate situations are described 
that ca lled for ingenuity: two electronics 
manufacturing facilities, a naval 
electroplat ing plant, and centrali zed 
control for w idely spaced buildings of a 
major uni versity. 

171 Product Reports 

173 Office Literature 

228 Advertising Index 

230 Classified Advertising 

231 Reader Service Inquiry Card 

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD 

Redefining architectural conservation 

RECORD's December 1974 issue entitled, 
"New Life for O ld Buildings" introduced the 
timely and important subjects of 
renovation , remodeling and histori c 
preservation . The editors are planning 
to rev isit these subjects-but w ith a 
difference : We w ill argue for con-
serving, in the midst of growth and change, 
the essential character and human values 
of ci ti es and towns and neighborhoods 
- preserving not just single buildings, 
but also the va lues they represent 
indi vidually and collecti ve ly. We w ill 
urge that one be less ready to tear down, 
more anxious to look for new uses for 
buildings that are not necessaril y 
of landmark worth, but which are essential 
to the human meanings of the pl.ace; 
and we will argue that when one does build 
new buildings one must learn to be more 
respectfu I of such meanings. 



Today, more and more designers are 
creating maximum work areas in a min
imum of floor space with open space 
planning. And All-Steel MFC~ 

For complete design flexibility, MFC 
offers a wide selection of rectilinear com
ponents that stack together, stand beside 
each other and combine into many ver
satile floor plans. Without walls, or free
standing partitions. 

MFC allows you to change as your 
requirements change. To grow, or to 

adapt to a new layout with little or n , 
expense. And with the rising cost 
office space, construction materials an 
labor-what could make more sense ... 
for you ... and your clients. 

If you're planning an office-mee 
today's needs and tomorrow's change 
with open space planning and All-Ste 
MFC. Write All-Steel Inc., 
Aurora, Illinois 60507. 

"Multiple Function Concepts 

For more data, circle 9 on inquiry card 

Open Space Planning 
makes good business sense. 
So does All-Steel furniture. 

Showrooms in New York Los Angeles, Chicago, Aurora. In Canada, All-Steel Canada, Ltd .. Montreal. Toronto. One of the~ Companies. 



EDITORIAL 

Architecture and inflation (OR, and then 

Arch Rogers told the President ... ) 

I guess every interest group in the country 
made some kind of presentation to President 
Ford's pre-summit and summit Conferences on 
Inflation. As usual , what the architects had to 
say didn't make the papers-at least any I saw. 
But what the architects had to say-in the form 
of a paper prepared for the Conference by Arch 
Rogers w ith the help of the AJA staff and other 
professionals (and approved as an official AJA 
recommendation by the Board) was extraor
dinarily thoughtful , and I'm taking the liberty 
of quot ing it at length because at least archi
tects should read it. 

Arch talked first about the roots of infla
tion-especially the inflation in the cori
struct ion industry (ca lling construction, w ith 
his usual memorable style in the use of words 
"an economi c hermaphrod ite-half boom and 
half bust"). He argued that "because of the ex
pectation of inflation, each of the several past 
years has seen a surge of cap ital investment de
signed to put that year's dollars to work before 
they are shrunken by inflat ion" and added 
(most importantl y) that "this considerat ion has 
often overridden questions that wou ld be 
asked prudently in more stab le times: Is the 
market real? What is the competition? The re
su lt : Excessive building which in some areas is 
depressing the market for new construct ion. " 

He stressed once again the effect of con
stru ct ion regulation-arguing that while the 
regulations " if stated as standards to be met, 
are only marginall y inflationary .. . probably 
supportab le trade-offs between improved 
quality and price." But, the AJA document sug
gests: "Where regulatory inflation really hurts 
is not in the standards promulgated; it is in the 
cost ly and unproductive prolongation of ap
proval time for the adm inistrative rev iew to 
achieve these standards . . All such delays 
add substantially to the cost of constru ct ion 
w ith no comparab le gain in product iv ity. And 
this may be an unacceptab le trade-off." 

Rogers argued that all of "our post-war 
apparatus, both public and private-designers, 
builders, and lenders-is structured to meet 
the suburban , and therefore the new con 
struct ion market" whereas the greatest need is 
now, of cou rse, in the c ities. 

The statement concluded, as any good 
statement should w ith "Recommended Ac
tions." For the short term, the AJA paper sug
gested poss ible reimposition of wage and price 
control s on a selective basis; a "pro tern" eas
ing of cred it restrictions, aga in with great se lec
tivity "to nourish those sectors and reg ions 
now near starvation," a balancing of the Fed 
budget "with budget cuts and tax increases . . 

des igned so as not to burden unfairly the poor 
and other relatively powerless elements of our 
soc iety"; and a se lective public works program 
to fill "the most obv ious gaps in our physical 
plant ... wi th particular emphasis on hous
ing." 

More important, however, are the long
term recommendations made by Arch Rogers 
on behalf of the AJA: 

1. On the subject of conserv ing resources, 
the statement argues that "An approac h 
towards self-reliance is va lid only if (1) it does 
not result in economic iso lationism and (2) it 
recognizes that dampening demand is as im
portant as discovering and explo iting domestic 
sources of scarce resources." 

2. The statement points out that "the op
portunity for conserv ing energy by designing 
(and redes igning) our buildings toward the 
highest feasible energy effic iency could cover 
alone two-thirds of the oil imports that would 
otherwise be required." 

3. On the effic iency of our urban sett le
ments, the report points out that "as a by
product of the new and more modest con
sumer patterns proposed, w ill come a long 
overdue opportu nity to improve the functional 
effic iency of our sett lement patterns. This can 
be done by reconstructing the entrepreneuri al 
and public management apparatus of the met
ropo litan area. The objective is not to penalize 
the suburbs, but to restore a reasonable ba l
ance-to encourage private investment in the 
center c ity." 

4. "S imilarl y, the opportunity presents it
se lf for restoring and upgrading the physical 
plant both in center city and the suburbs. This, 
for the time being, may provide the most sensi
ble altern ative to the excess ive costs of new 
building. This w ill require rethinking of codes 
and o rdin ances w hi ch now discriminate 
agai nst remodeling." 

And finally ... 
5. "With this kind of enforced rethinking 

of codes and ord inances and the reshaping of 
the industry to capitali ze on the recycling op
portunities, there is a good chance of restoring 
the industry to its pre-war effic iency. The 
single most important area for encourag ing this 
evolution is to de-regulate the industry. Let the 
standards .. . follow the model of our national 
ann ual IRS se lf-cert ificat ion-subject to spot 
checks for vio lat ions ... and where vio lations 
are uncovered, subject to c iv il or cr iminal pen
alties." 

In all , it seems to rne, an ext reme ly 
thoughtful piece of work . Was anyone li sten
ing? We can hope. -Walter F. Wagner Jr. 



Going public-
why not??? ... why??? 

I've been doing a lot of thinking about what 
everybody says is a trend: bigger and bigger 
architectural firms, offering "more compre
hensive services" and the kind of management 
that those corporate clients really cotton to. I 
keep wondering (and observing), and I think 
someday soon I'm going to lose a lot of friends 
with an editorial that says bigness sometimes 
seems to result in less attention to design-in 
less involvement with clients as people and 
more involvement with clients as clients . I do 
know one thing: the happiest (not necessarily 
the best-to-do, mind you) architects have 
smaller firms. 

Anyway, as I was thinking about that just 
the other day, what should appear on my desk 
but a thoughtful piece from a frequent contrib
utor, Brad Perkins, managing partner of Llewe
lyn-Davies Associates' New York office. It's 
about the peri Is of going public, as bigger firms 
have been wont to do from time to time. It's 
worth thinking about. ... 

Here's what he has to say: 
"The executive vice president of one de

sign firm that went public several years ago 
said, 'It was a mistake. There is no viable pub
lic market for firms such as ours.' This sad 
comment is borne out by the current prices of 
publicly owned design firms or firms with a 
significant design-service component. Firms 
such as CRS Design Associates, CRS Corpora
tion, Planning Research Corporation and 
Genje, Inc., are generally selling for less than 
a third of their original issue price and at less 
than 15 per cent of their highs. The same is true 
of virtually all of the other publicly held firms 
in our profession. Part of these current low 
prices are due to the generally depressed state 
of the stock market. As will be discussed in a 
future RECORD Architectural Business section, 
however, there appears to have been a long
term re-evaluation of design-firm prices. 

"In spite of this current depression, the 
original reasons for public ownership still exist. 
Among the most important are the following: 

"1. To provide additional working capital 
for the firm; 

"2. To give the original owners a public 
market that eases their ability to 'cash out'; 

"3. To provide the firm with a negotiable 
instrument for acquisitions and mergers; 

"4. To provide a meaningful instrument 
for employee incentives such as stock options. 

"The current market evaluation of design
firm stocks, of course, brings the value of some 
of these benefits into question . Few firms like 
to use stock in their company to pay for acqui-
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sitions when their own stock is priced lower (in 
terms of its price-earnings ratio) than the pur
chase price of the firm to be acquired. Most 
principals are loathe to give up substantial 
parts of their ownership for such low prices. 
And employees rarely find options in sinking 
stocks much of an incentive. 

"In addition, a firm must balance some
what tarnished benefits against the costs. 
Among these costs are the following: 

"1. During periods of low market-valua
tion, such as today, most of the advantages do 
not apply. 

"2. It distracts senior management. As one 
firm put it, 'The first year we ever had a dip in 
growth and earnings was the first year after our 
public offering. Everyone was so busy with the 
mechanics that they forgot to run the firm.' 
This may seem extreme, but, in the best of 
cases, going public and meeting the annual re
quirements of public ownership (shareholder 
meetings, reporting, etc.) drain a significant 
portion of management time. 

"3. It is expensive to make a public offer
ing. Printing, legal, accounting, and related 
costs can easily exceed $100,000. 

"4. It is expensive to meet the annual re
quirements of public ownership. Most firms 
feel that they must be audited by a 'Big 8' ac
counting firm; there are extra legal expenses; 
there are writing, printing, and distribution 
costs for annual reports, and a variety of other 
expenses. When combined with the salary cost 
of management time donated to public-owner
ship activities, the additional annual cost can 
easily exceed $60-100,000 per year. 

"5 . There is a loss of privacy, and, if too 
much of the firm is publicly held, there is even 
the possibility of loss of control. 

"All of these factors have led to one pub
lic firm taking steps to 'go private' again by 
buying back its stock. Others who might have 
considered a public offering are now paying 
more attention to alternative approaches to ob
taining the advantages of public ownership. 
These include: 

"1. Private placements to provide addi
tional working capital. Sophisticated private 
investment money, however, can be expensive 
and investors usually expect to be able to get 
their money out easily within a few years . 

"2. Being acquired. The advantages and 
disadvantages of this approach vary widely ac
cording to the firms and personalities involved. 

"3. Acquisitions made without transfer of 
a public stock. Private shares, cash and other 
instruments are regularly used for such transac
tions. 

"4. Annual private valuations of firm val
ues and stock distribution plans. In privately 

held firms, these can be structured to m; 
most of the advantages of current public-stc 
option programs. 

"If a comparison of these alternatives\ 
the disadvantages of public ownership do 
dampen a firm's enthusiasm for a public of 
ing, the actual mechanics of such a step 
well outlined in the many texts on public of 
ings. A more useful text, however, might t 
discussion with one of the firms that is ' 
rently living with the pros and cons of pu 
ownership." 

National Endowment launches 

its City Options program 
I keep being very impressed by the progr. 
that Nancy Hanks, Bill Lacy and their friE 
at the National Endowment think up. 
nouncement of grants in their City Opt1 
program is just in, and my admiration is 
abated. 

With 148 grants, the Endowment 
spread $3 million over 43 states, Puerto F 

and the District of Columbia. Small towns 
cities came in for a good number of 
awards: 24 went to towns of 25,000 or I 
another 40 to cities of less than 250,000. 
the other hand, most of the big grants-tho 
none is larger than $50,000- went to the 
urban areas. (The smallest- $900-wenl 
London Mills, Ill., to repair and clean S< 
19th-century brick sidewalks.) 

More impressive than the amount 
money dispensed or the geographical rang 
the program is the extraordinary variety of 1 

poses that, in the eyes of the Endowment, 
within the scope of urban design. Some 
amp/es, taken more or less at random: $10, 
to Samuel V. Noe, Jr., of Cincinnati for 
prototypical plans to decentralize urban 
versities; $48,860 to the United Indians of 
Tribes Foundation in Seattle to plan an In< 
Cultural-Educational Center; $16,500 to 
New York Botanical Garden for research 
the design of urban tree containers; $30,00 
Peekskill, NY., to study the possible use of 
plus hot water from nuclear plants for hea 
and cooling; $5,700 to Harry G. Robinso1 
of Washington, D.C., to study the corner s 
as a source of stability and stimulation in in 
city neighborhoods. 

More than half the grants-76 of the1 
involve the preservation of historic neighl 
hoods and buildings, and 41 of these focu! 
the adaptive use of old structures. A trend 
reflects, we're happy to see, our own ide 
one of the pressing issues in urban design
next month's special issue on "Conservatio 
a context of change." - W.W. 



Wfive got everyone in Glen Valley surrounded. 
How did we encircle an entire community 

of townhouses in Houston, Texas? With GAF" 
Timberline" roofing. And Stratalite" siding. 

And just why did the builders choose GAF? 
They wanted the homes to have the warmth and 
charm of wood. With none of the problems of wood. 

GAF Timberline, a heavyweight asphalt 
roof shingle, looks like natural wood shingles. Yet 
provides the freedom from maintenance of asphalt. 
And a self-sealing adhesive keeps each shingle 
in place even in the strongest winds. 

GAF Strata lite Thatch Siding with the dura
bility of stone, looks just like natural wood shake 
shingles, too. Which not only makes it a great looking 

siding, but a handsome accent as well. 
Both GAF Timberline and GAF Stratalite are 

highly resistant to weather and wear. So they won 't 
warp. Crack. Shrink. Or Split. 

Good looks. Carefree maintenance. And the 
GAF reputation. You couldn 't ask for more beautiful 
surroundings. 

For more information call your GAF distributor 
or write: GAF Corporation, Dept. AR114, 140 West 51 St. , 
New York, New York 10020. 

ll®Roofing and Siding 
For more da ta. ci rcle 10 on in auirv ca rd 



If we tried to solve all your material-handling prob
lems with a single system, it would be like trying 
to fit square pegs into round holes. So we devel
oped a wide range of systems, to fill the needs 
of virtually any hospital. 
And we back our products with expertise that helps 
us tailor our material-handling equipment to your 
building instead of requiring that you plan your 
building to fit our systems. 
We work with you to determine the best system or 
combination of systems for the job you want done. 
We gather facts and figures on costs and cost
savings. We design the system down to the last 

nut and bolt - and can even employ computer sim 
ulation to prove that our plans will work as well in 
actuality as they promised to on the drawing board 
We provide full installation if required ... train 
hospital personnel in proper and efficient use 
of the system ... and remain on hand during 
start-up and operation to make sure all the bugs 
are out. To assure that they stay out, AMSCO 
offers you a nationwide network of service 
technicians for preventive maintenance or repair. 

When it comes to material handling for hospitals, 
we may not have all the answers. But we're 
working on them. 

in material handling ... 
peg your needs to 



Vhen it comes to Pneumatic Transport Systems, variety is the 
1ame of AMSCO's game. We have systems that employ a 60-mile-an
iour airstream to power linen and trash to laundry-collection or 
l isposal areas. At the other extreme are 4", 6" and 8" Ant i-Agitation 
>ystems, gentle enough to transport even blood specimens. We 
1ave centrally-controlled Pharmacy Distribution Systems with built-in 
;ecurity devices that safeguard narcotics. And a host of others 
hat speed delivery of everything from paperwork to 1000 cc l.V. 
1dmixture bottles. All offe r the safety, speed and durability that 
ire synonymous with Automatic Tube Company, the AMSCO 
;ubsidiary that pioneered dependability in pneumatic tube 
ransport ... and which designs and manufactures 
~MSCO's broad range of Pneumatic Transport Systems. 

talk with us. we can help. 

AAMSCO 
.,....,_ SYSTEMS 
Division of American Sterilizer Company 

choice, not chance 
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Build an idea 
with ~pindles. 
For the name of your nearest Nord distributor, write "spindles" on 
your letterhead, mail to E. A. Nord Company, Everett, WA 98206. 

For more data, c1rc/e 12 on inquiry card 
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INORD I 
Makes it better - naturally. 



Saving energy all year long 
with insulating glass 

Insulating glass units made with LP® polysulfide polymer 
base sealants are conserving energy and cutting HVAC 
operational expenses in buildings everywhere. Double
hung units-with one of the two panes made of metalized 
coated glass-reduce the 1.09 heat transfer coefficient 
(U value) of single-pane glass dramatically by 56 percent 
down to 0.50. This is not too far from the 0.27 U value of 
the most efficient (but dehumanizing) solid masonry wall. 

In the past 15 years, over 80% of all organically sealed 
insulating glass window units used LP polysulfid~ base 
sealants, delivering strong, flexible, long-lasting airtight 
bonds between glass and frame. Although LP sealed units 
may cost less than other organically sealed units, they 
will perform trouble-free for years and years. 

Because replacement of only one or two insulating glass 
units can be very costly, you should seriously consider 
the outstanding, long term, proven performance of poly
sulfide base sealants. The present integrity, beauty and 
economical practicality of curtain wall construction can 
thus be extended through the innovative use of properly 
sealed insulating glass units. 

Specify-and demand-insulating glass with an LP 
polysulfide polymer base sealant to see your way clearly 
through the energy crisis of today-and through what
ever tomorrow may bring. For more information and help 
in solving your insulating glass problems, contact Thiokol/ 
Chemical Division, P.O. Box 1296, Trenton, N.J. 08607, or 
phone 609-396-4001. 

Specialty Polymers• Off-The-Road Vehicles• Synthetic Fibers & Fabrics• Sprayers• Propulsion• Educational Services 
Friction Materials • Ski Lifts • Pyrotechnics • Closures • Rubber and Rubber Chemicals • Medical Electronics Equipment 

For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card 





Th ere's a lo t more to Q ui et Zo ne th an meets 
th e eye-o r th e ea r. When yo u first see it , Arm
st rong Q ui et Zo ne looks like a modern , attrac
ti ve Armstrong V iny l Ca rl o n® fl oo r. But when 
yo u wa lk o n it, and fee l its co mfo rt , and li sten 
to your foots teps, yo u might thin k it 's ca rpet. 

Beca use under
neath, Q ui et Zone 
is unlike any fl oo r 
yo u 've probab ly 
ever seen. A thi ck 
back ing of Cush
ionco rd ® v in y l 
foam muffl es foo t
steps and the c latter of dropped objects. It also 
cushi ons feet , for more wa lking and sta nding 
co mfort. 

Yo u know how im portant qu ietn ess and co m
fort are. You know how im portant good des ign 
is. And yo u know how im portant pract ica li ty is. 

Q ui et Zone is all o f that. Its rugged, heavy
duty v inyl surface res ists scuffs and sta ins. 
Maintenance is sim p le and eco nomi ca l. And 
Qu iet Zone is avai lab le in two handsome pat-

h h 
tern s, w hich are ri chl y textured to help d isguise 

S traffic marks and subfloor irregul ariti es. 
Install Qu iet Zo ne. Li sten to i t wo rk. More 

• in fo rm at ion? Pl ease mail the coupon. 

uiet Zone·· at work. 
ou know itS vinY.I, 

put you might think 
1tS carpet. 

83020 Brown 83021 W hit e 83022 Be ige 

83023 Go ld 83024 Green 83025 Gray-Be ige 

Th e Quiet Zo ne pa tt ern illu strated here is ca ll ed Grand Cent ral. 

For more in fo rm at ion, se nd thi s co upon to Armstro ng, 31 '1 Rock St., Lancaster, 
Pa. 17604. 

Name __________________________ ~ 

Compa ny _________________________ _ 

Add ress. __________________________ _ 

City ______________ State _______ Zip __ _ 

FROM THE INDOOR WORLD® OF 

®mstrong 



Outside, one of 11 colors available in our low 
maintenance, acrylic coated aluminum exterior. 

Pella Clad Wood Windows overcome, beautifully, two common 
objections to weather-shielded wood windows. Lack of color 
choice. And lack of design freedom. In a Pella Clad window, 
all exterior wood surfaces are covered with an acrylic coated 
aluminum skin. A we ll-known and well-respected outside 

finish. Available in three standard (a) and eight special 
colors . On our Contemporary and Traditional 
Double-Hung, Casement, Awning , Fixed and 
Trapezoidal Windows. And Pella Sliding Glass 
Doors. 

~(a) 

Inside, the unspoiled beauty of a carefully-crafted 
wood window. 
Wood windows are known for their warmth . Visually. 
And because of their natural insulating value. And in des 
the Pella Clad Wood Window, we left both of those proper 
unchanged. The exterior aluminum skin does not penetra 
the frame or sash (b). Nor is it visible anywhere on the in 

of the wi ndow. We recognized the need for a 
weather-resistant, low maintenance window. E 
seeing no reason to compromise the natural Vv 

of a wood window, we very carefully avoided 
doing just that. 

At the Minnesota Veterans Home, 
this Pella Clad window system 
adds a warm touch, 
inside and out. 
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Architect: S. C. Smiley & Associates Builder: Arkay Construction Company Windows: Pella Clad Fixed Units and Contemporary Double-Hung 

tween, the built-in flexibility of Pella's 
1sive Double Glazing System. 
9movable inside storm panel gives you any number of 
sting options . Like using our unique Slimshade® (c) to 
JI sunlight , privacy and solar heat gain and · loss . 
::Jd between the panes , this fully adjustable blind remains 
lly dust-free. The system also accommodates our snap-in 

wood muntins, and the selective use of privacy 
panels. But flexibility is not the system's only strong 
point. The 13/ 16" air space between the panes 
does a better job of insulating than welded 

~ insulating glass . 

(c) 

For more detailed infor
mation , send for your 
free copy of our 24-
page, full-color bro
chure on Pella Clad 
Windows & Sliding 
Glass Doors. See us in 
Sweet's Architectural 
File . Or look in the 
Yellow Pages , under 
" windo w s" , for the 
phone number of your 
Pella Distributor. 

..... 0 

~ CLAD WINDOWS JI 
_W_ SLIDING GLASS DOORS 1 i 

Afterward, the ease of washing a counterbalanced, 
pivoting sash double-hung window. 
Window cleaning is another maintenance factor that must be 
considered . And here again, Pella design makes an easy job of it. 
Our Double-Hung Window has a spring-loaded, vinyl jamb 
liner which allows the sash to pivot. So the outside surfaces 
can be washed from inside the building . And because each 

sash pivots at its center point (d) , the weight of the 
sash is counterbalanced . Which makes the whole 
job just that much easier. Reglazing can also be 
accomplished from inside, along with sash removal. 

Please send me your 24-page brochure on Pella Clad Windows & Sliding Glass 
Doors . I am specifically interested in: D Double-Hung Windows, D Casement 
Wind ows, D Awning Windows, D Sliding Glass Doors, D Wood Folding Doors. 

Name _________ ______ _ ____ ______ ~ 

Firm _ _______________ __________ _ 

Address _________________________ _ 

City _______ _ _ ___ _ State _______ ZIP ___ _ 

Telephone ________ _______ _ ________ _ 

Mail to : Pell a Windows & Doors, 100 Main St ., Pella, Iowa 50219 Dept. T31K 

Also Available Throughout Canada 



Luxurious Kalamazoo deve/opma 

An additional floor and 33°/o mor 
housing gained for condominiur 

by switching to steel framin 
Parkview Hills, a new residential 
development in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, had three condomin
ium apartment buildings planned 
on a 12-acre site as part of a 280-
acre planned community. In the 
initial concept, the first condomin
ium, a 33-unit, masonry-wall struc
ture, Lake Villa West, priced out at 
a drawing-board construction esti
mate of $1,680,000. 

When this price tag proved too 
high for the developer, the archi
tect/engineer redesigned the con
dominium in structural steel and 
determined that the apartment/ 
home could be constructed for al
most $400,000 less. At that point 
the project shifted from the draw
ing board to the construction stage. 

lncrt::ased housing demand 
poses problem 

Soon after the foundation work 
and fabrication of the steel framing 
for Lake Villa West had been com
pleted, however, the developers 
asked that a fourth floor be added 
to the butterfly-shaped structure 
to meet newly projected demand 
for the condominium units. 

A request of that nature, at that 
phase of construction in the origi
nal masonry wall concept could 
not have been accomplished. But 
with the steel framing, the archi
tect was able to add the fourth 
floor to the building plans without 
changing the size of the al ready 
fabricated steel columns. "Because 

The elegant one-, two-, and three-bedroom condominium apartment-homes are designed 
in the style of New World architecture .. . high ceilings, airy rooms, panoramic windows, 
and room-size balconies that help make the landscape part of the decor. 
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of the flexibility of steel desi1 
said the architect, "we were ; 
to provide the additional floo 
transferring lateral loads from 
columns, as originally plannec 
a new, braced-bay system wi 
the structure." 

This fourth floor was added \ 
steel framing for only $20, 
more than the initial masonry· 
concept, providing 44 hou 
units rather than the planned 3: 

Cost increase pays off 
The additional floor brings 
total project construction cost 
the 106,000-sq-ft condominiur 
about $1,700,000. The inves 
were able to hold the total pro 
cost of Lake Villa West at 
$2,650,000 originally projec 
This includes land, landscap 
furnishings, and interest. 

The Parkview Hills developme1 
designed to blend with its envi1 
ment of woods, meadows, ma 
lands, and waterways. 

Some 200 tons of Bethlehem st 
tural steel and 94 tons of Beths 
joists were used in the condor 
ium. An additional 84,000 s< 
of Bethlehem Slabform-a Ii . 
weight permanent steel fom 
system-provided a safe worl 
platform for workmen during c 
struction. 

As a result of his experience 
this project the developer has c 
celled plans for a wood-frar 
condominium. Instead, he' ll b 
another steel-framed struct 
similar to Lake Villa West. 

If you are planning a resider 
structure don't overlook the bE 
fits of steel framing. Your ne< 
Bethlehem sales engineer we 
be happy to tell you all abou 
Or write: Bethlehem Steel Co1 
ration , Bethlehem, PA 18016. 



BALCONY 
24'-0"xG'-O" 

LI VING-DINING ROOM 
24'-0"' 18'-6" 

I KITCHEN 
I 17'-6"x10' 

I 

ti'--.---,~-=-----~---
'D t*~- g-g 

p ica ! two-bedroom apartment. 

FOYER 

Owner: Parkview Hill s Partnership ; architect/engi neer : Lake States 
Associates, Inc.; fabr icato r: (fl oo rs 1 to 3) Ka lamazoo Foundry & Machi ne, 
In c. (fourth fl oo r) Anderson Building Materials Company; erector: Fr iend 
Re-Stee l Erectors Corporat ion; general contractor: Edward L. Prirce 
Company, Inc. 

STUDY OR GUEST ROOM 
ll'-O"x18'-6" 

BEDROOM 
13'-0"x 16'-1" 

MASTER BEDROOM 
14'-0"x 18'-11 " 

DRESSING 
ROOM 

0 BALCONY 
8'-0"x 18'-0" 

~ethlehem 



Want doors delivered 
on your schedule? 

Rely on the man behind the Steelcraft door. 

He's your local You can also 
Steelcraft distributor. count on your 

He's "Steelcraft" in Steelcraft distrib-
your immediate 

area. And he can 
give you qualified help 

on steel doors and 
frames from specifica

tion through installation. 

He's especially helpful on 
delivery because he carries 

a large inventory of doors 
and frames close to your 

building project, warehousing 
your order until needed. This 

means he can make deliveries 
on your schedule timed to the progress of your building, 
eliminating on-site damage, vandalism or theft. He can 
modify doors and frames to provide for 
non-standard hardware and different 
light or louver arrangements. 

For a single local source, a single responsibility - and 
the kir.d of service that matches the 
quality of his product - rely on the man 
behind the Steelcraft door. 

Write for details today. 9017 Blue Ash 
Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 

Steelcralf 
An American-Standard Company 

For more data, circle 15 on inquiry card 
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Blowbacks. 
Anothergood reason 

for micro~-

Put the flexibility of Kodak microfilm 
into your drawing operation. 

There are many advantages to microfilm
ing your drawings. It saves space, it provides 
security, and it's one of the most efficient 
methods of filing and retrieving engineering 
data. And now, you can make high-quality 
enlargements directly from the sharp, crisp 
microfilm images that Kodak products 
have produced. 

Blowing back onto Kodagraph films or 
papers from microfilm is a fast, easy way to 
make second originals. And you not only 
eliminate the need to use original drawings; 
you also save material because you can 

• 

produce the exact size reproductions you 
require. 

You'll find that you save in other ways, 
too! Whether the job is revising drawings or 
restoring them, or even making distribution 
prints, blow backs from Kodakmicrofilm 
can save you time and money. 

Get the details. 

Find out how Kodak microfilm and draw
ing reproduction products can benefit your 
organization. Write for our booklet on Engi
neering Document Control or ask for a sales 
representative to call. Eastman Kodak 
Company, Business Systems Markets 
Division, Dept. DP802, Rochester, N.Y. 14650. 

Kodak products for drawing reproduction. (Cl 
For more data, circle 17 on inquiry card 
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:'s what's so great about it! Telelifl® does the going 
1ou, like going up to the 40th floor or going out to the 
wing. Rugged delivery vehicles quietly transport 20 

nd payloads almost limitless distances, saving steps 
saving time. Telelift® is capable of going to every 
artment in your building and every building in your 
1plex. Single, vital transactions as well as routine bulk 
·ibutions occur directly, precisely and rapidly. This 
ins that a lot of people aren't going places they 
Jldn't, while hand carrying things they shou ldn't be 
ying in the first place. 

losler 
.merican-Standard Company 

Let Telelift® do the " going " in your next building , that way 
the people that work there can do just that, work there. 

;LERI AIRMATIC SYSTEMS DIVISION, 415 PATERSON HAMBURG TURNPIKE, WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07470 

Ito got a lot going for you 
TELEPHONE: (201) 881-4140 



The most convenient, economical 
ground fault protection for everyone 
You've heard a lot lately about ground faults-mostly 
in connection with equipment protection in heavy 
industry. But danger from ground faults also exists 
with a worn or damaged toaster, power tool or 
business machine. Or in electrical service to swimming 
pools and all outdoor receptacles. And a ground fault 
of only .05 amperes (50 ma), which is only a fraction 
of the current required to open a circuit protected by 
a standard 15 ampere circuit breaker or fuse, can be 
fatal. The National Electrical Code recognizes dangers 
from ground faults and requires ground fault protection 
in many electrical service applications. 

OWIK-GARD ®circuit breakers, now available from 
Square D Company with 10,000 ampere interrupting 

capacity, offer a practical and economic means of 
providing protection from ground faults for people and 

equipment. And they provide the same branch circuit 
wir ing protection as the standard 00® circuit 

breaker available only from Square D. 

Designed to automatically disconnect a circuit when 
a ground fault current is .005 amperes (5 ma) or more, 

UL listed OWIK-GARD breakers occupy the same space 
as a standard 00 breaker and may be permanently 

installed in any 00 circuit breaker load center . 

OWIK-GARD ci rcuit breakers also offer individual branch 
circuit wiring protection. Should a ground fault condition trip 

a breaker, power to other circuits will not be interrupted. 
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On your next job, give your customers the maximum 
in electrical protection at a minimum price-OWIK-GARD 

cir-cu it breakers. For specific data, contact your nearby 
Square D field office or distributor. Or write, 

Square D Company, Dept. SA, 
Lexington, Kentucky 

40505. 

SQUARED CCMPRNY 
Wherever Electricity is Distributed and Controlled 

For more data , circle 19 on inquiry card 



NEWS IN BRIEF 
NEWS REPORTS 
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 
REQUIRED READING 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

The Dodge/Sweet's Construction Outlook for 1975 places the value of contracts at $102.1 billion, up 8 per cent 
from the 1974 figure of $94.8 billi on. A gain of 12 per cent is pred icted for residential bu ild ing, estimated at $41 .3 
billion. Non-residentia l bui lding, w ith a dec line of 4 per cent predicted, wi ll tota l $32.5 billion, and non-building 
construct ion is expected to increase 17 per cent over 1974, for a tota l of $28.3 billi on. The national 1975 
Dodge/Sweet's Construction Outlook appears on page 65. 

Walter A. Meisen has been named Acting Commissioner, Public Buildings Service of the Genera l Services Adm ini stra
tion, rep lac ing Larry F. Roush, w ho is now acting Ass istant Adm ini strator of GSA. Both men are awaiting confirmation 
by Civ il Service. Mr. Meisen, an architect, joined GSA in 1958, and has been ass istant commissioner for construction 
management since 1970. During that time he supervised more than $1 billion in Federa l construction. 

The $11.8 billion mass transit bill is currently stalled again in Congress, as a result of the House Ru les Comm ittee 
refusal in October to move the bi ll to the House floor before the election period recess. Hou se supporters promise 
to revive the bill. (For a report on the Sixth International Conference on Urban Transportation in Pittsbu rgh , September 
8- 10, see page 34 .) 

Regulations for distribution of community development funds have been published by HUD. Grants ottered under 
the new Omnibus housing law are expected to start flow ing to c ities in January, based on app li cat ions HUD intends 
to take start ing December 1. Deta il s on page 34. 

The U.S. Navy has awarded a $250 million medical center contract to Ellerbe/Dalton Dalton Little Newport, a joint 
ventu re. The six-year- long project, ca lled one of the nation's most advanced medical education and health care 
centers, ca lls for the existing National Naval Med ical Center Hospital in Bethesda, Mary land to undergo a maJor 
reconstruction, involv ing new fac ili t ies totaling 880,000 square feet, and the remodeling of 255,000 square feet w ithin 
ex isting bui ldings. The Ellerbe/Dalton Dalton Little Newport team was awarded the contract by the Naval Fac iliti es 
Engineering Command. Design work has begun . 

Barnett Sumner Cruzen, founder of Cruzen & Partners died September 27 at the age of 71, in New York. Mr. Cruzen 
was a Fellow of the American Institute of Architects, and until 1971, had been chief executive officer of the firm he 
founded as Kelly & Cruzen in 1932. More on page 34. 

A bill in the Pennsylvania State Senate has been introduced to save the Louis I. Kahn papers. Introduced in September, 
the bill wou ld appropriate $500,000 to purchase the papers, models and drawings from the estate, wh ich is hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in debt. The State wou ld then turn the papers over to a non-profit corporat ion for viewing by 
the publi c. The move is an attempt to keep the Kahn papers in Philadelphia, Mr. Kahn 's home. Severa l institutions 
and dealers are interested in purchasing the co llection wh ich would undoubted ly be removed from the c ity in the 
event of a sa le. 

Applicants are being sought for the 1975 Brunner Scholarship Award. Applicat ions are ava i I ab le from the New York 
Chapter, AIA, until December 31. The award is open to any c iti zen of the United States engaged in the profession 
of Arch itecture and re lated fields. An nouncement of the award w ill be made June 4, 1975. For more inforii1ation 
contact the New York Chapter, AIA, 20 West 40th Str·eet, New York, N.Y. 10018. 

Design fellowships of $10,000 each are being offered by the National Endowment for the Arts. App li cants are asked 
to formu late their own fellowshi p programs w hi ch w ill be eva luated according to their potential for advanc ing the 
individual 's persona l development and the va lue of the work to the profession. Applicat ions must be postmarked no 
later than January 6, 1975 . For further informat ion, contact the Arch itectu re and Env ironmenta l Arts Program, National 
Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D.C. 20506, attent ion Mr. Roy Knight, assistant director. 

Funds are being sought to establish a Memorial lecture series in honor to Anthony C. Adinolfi, former genera l man
ager of the New York State Un ivers ity Construct ion Fund. Dr. Ad ino lfi , who d ied in 1971, was we ll -known for his 
efforts to bring the architectural profess ion and its related profess ions into the mainstream of governmenta l cap ita l 
programm ing, planning and construction. Con tributions to endow th is lecture seri es for generation s of future students 
may be directed to The American Inst itute of Arch itects Foundation, The Octagon, 1799 New York Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20006. 

February 24, 1975 is the deadline for submissions to the Louis Sullivan Award for Architecture, sponsored by The 
American In st itute of Arch itects and the Bri cklayers, Masons & Plasterers Intern at iona l Union. The award is based on 
the submiss ion of at least three and no more than five buildings in which masonry is a major element. Carry ing a 
$5,000 prize, the biennial award is ottered to practicing architects in the United States and Canada. Intention to 
partic ipate must be made known to the AIA headquarters in Washington, D.C. by November 15, 1974. 



Barney Cruzen, FAIA, dies at 71 

Barnett Sumner Cruzen, found
er of the architectural-planning
engineering firm of Cruzen & 
Partners, died September 27 in 
New York City after a brief ill
ness. He was 71. 

Mr. Cruzen was a Fellow 
of the American Institute of Ar
chitects, and until 197 1, he had 
been chief execut ive of the firm 
he founded as Kell y & Cruzen 
in 1932 in Jersey City, N.J. 

Barney Cruzen was born 
on July 25, 1903 in Riga, La
tiva. He came to the Un ited 
States in 1905 w ith his fam ily 
and became a naturalized 
American c iti zen in 1925. After 
earning hi s cit ize nship, he 
graduated from the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology in 
1926 w ith a bachelor of archi
tecture degree and, two years 
later, w ith a master of archi
tecture degree. 

In 1930, Cruzen won the 
Rotch Traveling Scho larship, 
conferred on Massachusetts 
residents for travel and further 
education. O n the basis of a de
sign for a new Plymouth Rock 
monument, C ruzen earned the 
opportun ity to travel exten
sive ly throughout Europe and to 
study at L'Ecole des Beaux Arts 
in Paris. 

Returning to the United 
States in 1932, C ruzen worked 
briefly w ith the New York City 
architectural fi rms of Stone & 
Webster and Emery Roth. Later 
that year, he crossed the Hud
son and establi shed a jo int ven
ture architectural and engineer
ing practice w ith Hugh A. Kelly 
of Jersey City. 

In 1967, a year after the 
death of Colonel Kelly, the firm 
changed its name to Cruzen & 
Partners and admitted five ad
ditional arch itects to the part-

nership, among them Jordan L. 
C ruzen, the founder's son. 

Projects in w hi ch Mr. C ru
zen exerc ised particular influ
ence were the U.S. Mission to 
the United Nations in New 
York City; Pavilion of Spain at 
the 1964 World 's Fair; the New 
York City Police Academy; and 
the new U.S. Embassy in Mos
cow. 

Perhaps the best example 
of Mr. Gruzen's work can be 
found around the western ap
proaches to t he Brooklyn 
Bridge in Manhattan's Civic 
Center. It was through hi s 
efforts that the firm, from 1960 
through 1974, was ab le to earn 
10 separate commi ss ions for di 
versified design projects there. 
The first was Chatham Green, a 
serpentine apartment structure 
wh ich was inspired by simil ar 
plans in Europe. It was com
pleted in 1962 and fo llowed by 
the Chatham Towers Apart
ments (1965), Bache & Com
pany corporate headquarters 
(1969), Southbridge Towers 
Apartments (1970), Beekman 
Down town Hospital Staff Resi
dence (1972), One Police Plaza 
(page 107), and the U.S. Court
house Annex (shown below) to 
be dedicated in December. 
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AIARC studies revised 
CSA energy guidelines 

A sign ificant effort is underway 
to revise the presentation of 
material contained in the Gen
eral Services Administration 
document, " Energy Conserva
tion Guidelines for New Office 
Buildings." This compilation of 
guidelines was issued by GSA 
and its co nst itu ent agency, 
Public Buildings Serv ice, sev
eral months ago and the Re
searc h Corporati on of th e 
Ameri can Institute of Architects 
has been doing a comprehen
sive analys is of its pages under 
Federal contract. 

A IARC has proposed a 
comprehensive rearrangement 
of the contents of the guidelines 
book w ithout changing, in any 
marked degree, the substance 
of the recommendations. And 
GSA apparentl y is prepared to 
accept the suggestions w hich 
are to appear in final form 
around the first of the year. 

Discussions of the revision 
to date have emphasized that 
solar energy use and life-cycle 
cost ing as developed by GSA 
are extremely important ingre
dients of any energy conserva
tion effort in building design 
and the two are tied close ly to
gether. More stress than before 
also is being placed on opera
tion and maintenance, again 
invo lving the life-cycle cost ap
proach. 

As the important docu
ment is being rearranged by 
GSA and its consultants, the ar
chitects and engineers w ho w ill 
be using it on their Federal jobs 
are rem inded that it will con
tinue to be just what its name 
implies-guidelines to help 
them achieve code require
ments in their designs. It w ill 
not become a standard or a 
code under any c ircumstances, 
it is promised, but w ill remain a 
performance requirement, 
based on the 55,000 BTU en
ergy goal developed from the 
Manchester, N .H . experimental 
office building project. 

Though the 55,000 BTU 
standard has drawn some cr iti
cism from industry sources, 
GSA is standing pat on it as it 
was developed from a theoret
ica l computer analys is on the 
Manchester structu re. 

"Selling" transit 
is conference theme 
Should the Federal government 
foster urban development in
cluding transit development, or 
should it simpl y support transit? 
Does transit serve ci ties or do 
cities develop around transit? 
How can modern man be 
wooed away from his first love, 
the automob ile? 

This chi cken-and-egg de
bate characterized presenta
tions by transit experts at the 
Sixth International Conference 
on Urban Transportati on held 
in Pittsburgh, September 8-10. 
The position of the U.S. Gov
ernment was made clear earl y 
w hen President Ford told con
ferees he w ill approve transit 
funds to a maximum level of 
$11 billion sp read over six 
years if the House and Senate 
can work out differences be
tween their bills; and that he 
wou ld modify a long-held posi
ti on by approving " limited" 
operati ng subsidies for urban 
transit systems. 

The other side of the co in 
for transit: the $11 billion ce il
ing is half of w hat the house 
asked for in its ori ginal leg isla
tion . 

"Marketing Urban Renais
sance," the conference theme, 
became the very pragmatic 
problem of marketing urban 
transit, especiai ly to people 
w hom Chicago Transit Author
ity chairman M i I ton Pikarsky 
termed " transit independ
ents" -the traveler w ho uses 
his own car for urban travel. Sir 
Richard Way, chairman of the 
London Transport conc_urred: 
the basic answer, he sa id, is to 
provide "such an attracti ve 
public transportation serv ice
and I am using the word 'attrac
ti ve' in every sense including 
fin anc iall y attracti ve-th at 
people would prefer to travel 
on it." 

The $1 1.8 billion mass 
transit b ill is currentl y sta lled as 
a result of the House Rules 
Committee refusal in October 
to move the bill to the Hou se 
fl oor before the election recess. 
House supporters have prom
ised to revive the measure. 

Panel reports on 
unprofessional conduct 

Sin ce its es tab li shment last 
May, the Nat ion al Inquiry 
Committee of the American In
stitute of Architects has under
taken investigati ons of 15 cases 
involving alleged misconduct 
by architects the committee's 
chairman said in September. 

Reporting to the AIA board 
of directors, F. Carter Williams 
stated that eight of the 15 cases 
are cu rrently act ive (one al
ready heard, w ith two more 
hear ings sc hedu led); three 
others have been held up pend
ing further evidence, and four 
have been dismissed unless ad
ditional evidence in support of 
the allegation of wrongdoing is 
found. 

The AIA board voted in 
May to estab lish the inquiry 
comm ittee to investigate mat
ters that appear to involve un-

professional conduct in1 
a major public interest, ; 
recent allegati ons of kic 
by design professionals. 

Twenty-five memt 
the In stitute have be• 
pointed to the comm itteE 
serv ing as a pool from 
in vest igat i ve panels < 
signed to indi vidual c; 

the investigative panel 
th at va lid grounds for 
plaint ex ist, the inquir~ 

mittee must decide w het 
case shou Id be referred 
ln stitute's Nat iona l Jt 
Board, to the appropr ia· 
architectural registrati on 
and/or to legal authoritiE 

In cases referred to I 
tional Judicia l Board, 
quiry comm ittee is autl 
to act as complainant i 
luting proceedings agai 
alleged offender-a de 
from ear lier procedures 
have requ ired that an i 
ual bring charges. 

Regulations issued 
for Omnibus-law g 

The detailed regulatior 
posed by the H ousir 
Urban Development 
ment for distribution c 
mun ity development 
grants under the new 0 
law have been publi sh 
inc lude architectural a 
toric preservation matter 

Th e first year's 
amounting to $2 .5 bil 
fiscal 1975 of a program 
$8.4 billion, can begin 
to c ities and other loca l : 
ment jurisdictions as · E 

January, 1975, based 01 
cations w hich HUD int 
take starting December 
quests w ill be submi 
HUD area offices on a1 
the earl ier date, but no . 
als w ill be made until th• 
next year and the ap~ 
program year wi ll not bE 
til approval of a full grar 
cati on. 

The newly proposE 
dictate that rec ipients c 
must account for the eff 
community developme1 
ect on any district, site 
ing structure or object Ii 
or eli gible for listing on 
ti ona l Register of 1-
Places. Every effort rr 
made to eliminate or m 
any adverse effect on a 
property. 

Besides the $8.4 bi 
contract authority to 
the program over threE 
$50 million for each of 
two years and $100 mi 1 
the third is author ized f 
siti on grants to comr 
w ith urgent developmer 
w hich can not be met 
title allocation provis ior 



ible for the funds w ill 
s, cities, counties and 
its of general loca l gov
' including des ignated 
igenc ies. A lso, certain 
'' new community" de-

and " new commu
tizens associations are 
for money. 
funds can be used for 

1forcement in deterio
re as if, coupled w ith 
nprovements and serv
: an be expected to ar-
1 dec line. They can be 
as well , to remove ma
d arch itectural barriers 
1g mob ility and acces
of elderl y and handi
persons. 

·oup ''white paper" 
~s OSHA standards 

is been a long running 
"tween OSHA and ar
and engineers, brought 
nt of coordinated pres
acti on last month w hen 
the design professional 
ation s submitted a 
1aper" to the Labor De
l Ass istant Secretary for 
at i ona l Sa fety and 
lohn H. Stender. 
1ing the letter were top 
of the Ameri can Con
E ngi nee rs Counc il , 

n Institute of Archi
.merican In stitute of 
, Ameri can Soc iety of 
:ineers, Amer ican Soc i
Landscape Archi tects, 
1onal Soc iety of Profes-
1gineers (NS PE). 

one-page letter ac
n y in g the 24-page 
and Bui ldin g Codes 
ent c it ed a ll eged 
s in th ese areas: 1) 
·he OSHA regulations 
materia l not related to 
h and safety of the em-
2) W here the OSHA 

ms do not provide re
n for latitude in des ign 
"ve equivalent safety 
·esent in modern bu ild-
5n standards, 3) W here 
A regulation s require a 
safety greater than that 
1dequate in the modern 
des ign standards. 
correct these discrep
w hich the des igners 
re causing chaos in 
the ir operations, and at 
, time adding needless
" cost of construction , 
pose that Labor Secre
'r Brennan establi sh an 
committee to aid him 

1ndards-setting funct ion 
1u ild ing area . Appoint
) thi s body, they said , 
nc lude architects, eng i
lanners and landscape 
ts w ho are quali fied by 
lge and experience in 
icular area of experti se. 

-, .... --r 
• 

$100-million hotel-shopping center planned for Bunker Hill redevelopment 

At lanta arch itec t-deve loper 
John Portman, and Western In
tern ational Hotels, announced 
in September detailed pl ans for 
a $100 million, 1,500 room 
convention hote l and reta il 
center in the Bunker Hill Rede
velopment Area of Los Angeles. 
Construct ion has begun, and 
completion is set for 1977. 

The 35 -story hotel, w ith 
fi ve bronze m irrored glass 
towers ri sing above a pod ium 
structure w ith a large outdoor 
plaza, w ill be located on a 

3.54-acre tract acquired from 
the Los Angeles Community 
Redevelopment Agency. 

Th e concrete pod ium 
structure w ill contain retail 
shops and convent ion, enter
tainment, and other public fa
c i Ii ti es on s i x leve l s, a ll 
oriented around a large atr ium 
space. Above that, w ill ri se the 
g l ass-wa ll ed g ues t room 
towers. A cocktail lounge and 
revolv ing restauran t w ill top the 
central tower. 

Elevators serving the guest 

rooms and rooftop restaurant 
ri se from the central atrium, 
penetrate openings in the sky
li ght, and continue thei r ascent 
on outdoor tracks. 

Pedestrian bridges w ill li nk 
the bui lding's retail levels to the 
At lantic Richfield Tower on the 
south, the Union Bank Bu ild ing 
on the west, the Los Angeles 
Wor ld Trade Cen ter o n th e 
north , the Security Pac ifi c Na
tional Bank Building on the 
west and, later, to a proposed 
office building on the east. 

NEWS REPORTS 
State Street parade 
opens Calder festival 

An Alexander Ca lder Festi va l in 
Chicago, held Oct. 25-26, re
vo lved arou nd two dedica
tions-of a massive stabile in 
Federal Center Plaza and a 
" moving mural " in the Sears 
Tower lobby- and the open ing 
of a retrospect ive exhibit that 
w ill continue through Dec. 8 at 
the Museum of Contemporary 
Art. Most fest ive ly, the pro
ceedings got under way w ith a 
circus parade dow n State Street 
in ce lebration of Calder. 

Japanese design program 
aids "right to light" 

In much the same manner as 
the concern for the environ
ment has resulted in w ide
spread attention in recent years 
to the problems of fou li ng the 
atmosphere, land and water
ways, and more recentl y, noise 
polluti on, a movement is un
derway to protect the right to 
sunlight of inhabitants of large 
metropo litan areas. Several 
Japanese c ities have taken the 
lead in safeguarding the " right 
to light" by passing municipal 
ordinances to deal w ith the 
cond iti on. 

Focusing on thi s situation, 
a new computer program has 
been developed in Japan to 
help engineers study the prob
lems of shadows created by 
high-rise structures. The pro
gram has been deve loped 
j o intl y by th e Ao ki Co n
struction Company, Ltd. , of 
Osaka, and N ippon Un ivac 
Kaisha, Ltd. of Tokyo, and is 
avai lable on ly in Japan . 

Know n as the Automatic 
Shadow Investi gating System, 
(AS IS), the program is des igned 
for use w ith large-scale com
puter systems linked.to plotting 
machines. The computer ca lcu
lates the shadows casi by tall 
buildings planned for construc
tion over surrounding struc
tures. 

ASIS calculates the time 
from sunrise to sunset of a spec
ified day or days of a year and 
the shade of a given building or 
bu ildings on a particu lar part of 
ground, produces the results of 
the calculations and generates 
a seri es of charts. 

Charts produced by the 
plotter can be used during the 
des ign stage of new buildings 
and also for back-up data in 
filing applicati ons to govern
mental agencies for construc
tion perm its. Besides the build
ing calculations, AS IS can also 
calculate prec ise ly the shadows 
produced by elevated roads. 
AS IS has been designed for use 
at any point in the southern and 
northern hemispheres. 



3 4 

Buchart-Horn, Consulting Engineers and Planner 

Red cedar rounds out a state park. 
These are one designer 's answer to the 

problem of creating striking structures that 
harmonize with their natural surroundings . 

Red cedar handsplit shakes were part 
of the solution. Their rough-hewn texture 
and rhythm lend distinction to the buildings, 
at the same time integrating them organic
ally into the rest of the park. 

No other material could do this. No other 
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material has red cedar 's combination of 
beauty, durability and insulative properties. 

Next time you have a problem like this , con
sider Red Cedar Certigrade Shingles or Certi
Split Shakes. They can round out things for you. 

For more detai ls, write Red Cedar Shingle 
& Handsplit Shake Bureau , 5510 White Bldg ., 
Seattle, Washington 98101. (In Canada: 
1055 West Hastings St , Vancouver 1, B.C.) 

These labels on bundl< 
of red cedar shingles c 
handsplit shakes are Y' 
guarantee of Bureau-g 
quality. Insist on them. 

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau 
One of a series presented by members of the American Wood Council. 

For more data, circle 22 on inquiry card 



Before you pull the padding out from 
under another rug.read this. 

Whenever your carpeting budget is up against the wall , the first thing you're tempted to do is pull out the cushion. 
Before you do, consider the underlying contributions carpet cushion can make to your next installation. 

I. A carpet cushion more than doubles a carpet's 
~ . acoustical properties. A carpet with cushion makes a 

room even more quiet. In tests to measure impact 
noise reduction, carpet only received a + 14 rating, 

. while carpet over cushion had a +25 rating. In a similar 
~--- ~ acoustical test measurements were taken for noise reduction . 

A carpet by itself measured a noise reduction coefficient of only 
,, 0.25, while the coefficient for a carpet over 

t!!:~Jc(:Jlll~cushion was more than twice as great, 0.65. 

2. Separate cushion makes a carpet seem thicker 
and more luxurious. It upgrades the carpet's 
underfoot feel and simply makes it 
feel better. Cushion also adds to the 
carpet's ability to lower the peak 
impact force when an object, 
such as a foot, hits it abruptly. 
In a quantitative drop test, 
cushion reduces the impact 
exerted on the ftoor 
covering by 
one-half 
when 
compare 
to carpet 
alone. 

It. The initial cost of a cushioned carpet need 
not be more expensive. Instead of putting money 
into a sub-floor, you can put it into a cushion. 
A cushion plus carpet can mask surface 
irregularities so that a lower-grade, less costly 
finish on sub-floors can be specified. l n addition, 

a lighter weight, less expensive 
carpet can be used since the 
more expensive face yarns 

~
- . . aren't needed 

. · to provide 
·.,-:-:·· cushioning . 

. . · And there 
are no 

·expensive labor 
costs involved in 

the removal of an 
, old carpet, as 

3.Carpet cushion can 
help retain heat. 
Cushion improves the 
overall thermal insulation 
properties of the floor 
covering. The heat loss 
factor of a floor 
covered by a low pile 
carpet and a cushion is about one-third 
of what it would be with the same carpet alone. 

5. Separate cushion makes ~ carpet easier to maintain. 
It lowers the maximum forces acting on the fibers, 
thereby reducing the pile 
crushing and the grinding 
action of imbedded dirt 
that can cut and fray fibers. 
That means a cushioned 
carpet- given a fixed 
maintenance cost- will 
look better for a longer 
period of time than a 
non-cushioned carpet. 

·, there can be 
6 ¥1ftJP~;:·· withglue-down .7.8. and more reasons why carpet cushion will add life, and cost less to install, 

installations. can be found in our new brochure . For your free copy of " The Supporting Facts 

f a5~~t~~G£~~hi~~~t8, 

For more data, circle 23 on inquiry card 



Eighteen buildings selected by the New York State Association of Architects for design awards 

At the annual convention of the creas ing involvement of archi
New York State Assoc iation of tects w ith every type of design. 
Arch itects/AIA, held in New Six buildings shown be low 
York City October 1 7- 1 9 , were c hosen for top honors 
awa rd s were prese nted to (Cert ificate of Merit w inners). 
clients and architects of build- Th ey are: Cadman Towers, 
ings located around New York Brook lyn, New York, by Glass & 
State. The buildings se lected for Glass and Conklin & Rossant; 
the state's highest architectural Erie Basin Marina, Buffalo, New 
honors are sa id to refl ect the in- York, by D i Donato, Renaldo 

Cadman Towers, Brooklyn 

Erie Basin Marina, Buffalo 

Biology and Psychology Building, Binghamton 
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Assoc iates; Cohn residence, 
Amagansett, New York, by 
Gwathmey-Siegel; Police Facili
ties Building, Sc henec tady , 
New York, by Feibes & Schmitt; 
Biology and Psychology Build
ing and Science Library, State 
University of New York, Bing
hamton, New York, by Davis, 
Brody and Assoc iates; and The 

Cast-Iron Bu ilding, New York 
City, by Jacobs and Associates. 
Severa l of those buildings re
ce iv ing honorable mention are 
shown at the far right. Members 
of the jury were: Theodore Big
gie, Jr., Anton Egner, Giorgio 
Cavaglieri, Arthur Rosenblatt, E. 
N. Turano, J. D. W halen, and 
Nicholas J. Senesey. 

Police Facilities Building, Schenectady 



? Cast- Iron Building, New York City 

Typical apartment 

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 

Office building, Briarcliff Water Pollution Control Facility, Plattsburgh 

Silver house, East Hampton Student Union Building, Plattsburgh 

Research Tower, Ithaca Friesner house, Westhampton 

Composite Medical Facility, Rome 

Honorable mention went to twelve New York State buildings 

Selected for Honorable Men
tion in the AJA New York State 
awards program are: Office 
building, Briarc liff Manor, New 
York, by Fleagle and Kaeyer As
soc iates; Water Pollution Con
tro l Facility, Plattsburgh, New 
Yo rk , by MacKnight, 
Kirmsse/Architec ts ; Si lve r 
house, Easthampton, New York, 
by Edward M. Coplon ; Student 
Union Building, State Univer
sity Co llege at Plattsburgh, by 

Mitchell /G iurgola Associates; 
Research Tower and Laboratory 
Animal W ing, New York State 
College of Veterinary Medicine 
at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
New York, by Ulrich Franzen 
and Assoc iates; Friesner house, 
Westhampton, New York, by 
Hobart Betts; Compos ite Medi
ca l Faci lity, Griffiss Air Force 
Base, Rome, New York, by Max 
0. Urbahn Assoc iates. Not 
shown: Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege Library, Bronxv ille, New 
York, by Warner Burns Toan 
Lunde; Grasslands Reservation 
Modu lar Housing, Mount Pleas
ant, New York by Pokorny & 
Pertz; Joseph C. Wilson Health 
Center, Rochester, New York, 
by Parks Morin Hall & Brennan; 
Horace Mann Barnard Schoo l 
renovation, New York City, by 
Frost Assoc iates; and Publi c Li 
brary, Jeri cho, New York, by 
Bente / and Bente/. 
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Doell Levelers 
are a big investment 
Better ask about the returns 

The Rite-Hite Cyclamatic"automatically returns to a 
safe cross traffic position when a below dock level truck 
pulls away. Lift trucks can then travel across the leveler 
in absolute safety. This is an exclusive feature of the 
Cyclamatic. Other dock levelers remain below dock 
level. Unless someone remembers to return them man
ually to dock level after each use. they represent a seri
ous hazard to personnel , equipment and cargo. 

Here's what OSHA regulations say about dock area and 
aisle obstructions: Subpart N Materials Handling and 
Storage 1910.176 Handling materials-general. (a) Use 
of mechanical equipment. Where mechanical handling 
equipment is used, sufficient safe c"learances shall be 
allowed for aisles. at loading docks, through doorways 
and wherever turns or passage must be made. Aisles 

and passageways shall be kept clear and in good repair, 
with no obstruction across or in aisles that could create 
a hazard. Permanent aisles and passageways shall be 
appropriately marked. 

Make your big investment where the returns are guar
anteed. Contact your Rite-Hite representative or write 
Rite-Hite Corporation. 

RITE 
HITE 
COHPORJ\ TIOl\I 

P 0 Box 305, Cudahy, Wisconsin 531 10 

For more data , circle 24 on inqui ry card 
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Young architect designs 
for Micronesia 

W hen Peace Corps volunteer 
architect Stephen H. Doty of 
Royal Oak, Mich. (shown) sits 
dow n to design a building, he 
has seve ral unu sual co nsid
erations to keep in mind. 

His buildings must be ty
phoon-proof, free of wood be
cause of the termite problem, 
and full of w indows because air 
conditioning is out of the ques
tion for cooling and ventilating 
purposes. The des ign mu st be 
simple, for the bui ldings w ill be 
put up by v illagers w ith little or 
no construction sk ill s. Once a 
fac ility has been designed, there 
is sometimes no telling w hen 
bui lding materi als w ill be avail
ab le. 

Such constraints simply 
come w ith the job w hen one is 
work ing in the tropica l island 
district of Coloni a, Yap Di stri ct, 
Micronesia in the middle of the 
Pacific Ocean. Doty, 25, a grad
uate of Law rence Institute of 
Tec hnology in Southfi eld , 
Mich. , has been working in Yap 
for the past two years to help 
meet the district's need for dis
pensar ies and health centers, 
community buildings, vill age 
water systems and other public 
fac ilites. 

Now w inding up hi s two
year tour of Peace Corps ser
vice, Doty has been serving as a 
vo lunteer arch itect w ith the Yap 
district's community develop
ment office. The office provides 
technical aid- inc luding Doty's 
services-to vi I/ ages and mu
ni cipalities in the four Yap is
lands proper and the di strict 's 
outl ying atoll s and islands. Pub-
1 ic fac iliti es are co nstru cted 
under a grant-in-aid program in 
w hich communities contribute 
vill age labor and the govern
ment prov ides building materi
als. 

" The design requirements 
for Yap are pretty simple, and 
there's not a w hole lot of variety 
in the material s we use, " sa id 
Doty. " The biggest limitat ion is 
in th e skills of th e work ers. 
Th ey' re not ve ry skill ed so I 
can' t des ign anything very elab
orate. Our construct ion has to 
be simple. " 

Ventilati on is another ma-

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NEWS 

jor considerati on. " You reall y 
have to stay away from anything 
elaborate because of ventila
tion," Doty sa id. "Most of the 
build in gs are far away from 
electricity, so air conditi oning is 
out of the question. Everything 
has to have lots of windows, as 
open as poss ible. " 

"Another big prob lem," he 
con tinu ed, " i s th e material 
shortages here. Ships come very 
infrequently, and when they do, 
there's rarel y any good material 

on th em ." Yap lac ks good 
bu ilding stones and grave l, and 
the abundant bamboo is not 
suitabl e fo r th e perm anent 
structures Doty is asked to de
sign. 

Doty estimated th at about 
60 per cent of the fac ilities he 
designed and built were water 
systems for vill ages and munici
palities. He has been building 
two basic types of water sys
tems. One is a water catchment 
system, in w hich rainwater is 
caught on roofs and channeled 
into reinforced concrete hold
ing tanks. The other basic sys
tem collects water from springs 
and streams by means of mini a
ture dams, and holds it in con
crete water storage tanks. 

There are no Yapese archi
tects, but Doty has been work
ing w ith a local draftsman w ho 
w ill take hi s place w hen he 
leaves. 

Doty has been one of about 
175 Peace Corps vo luntee rs 
serving in Micronesia in a w ide 
variety of educati on, profes
sion al se rv ices, hea lth , eco
nom ic developmen t and other 
programs. Around the world , 
about 7300 Americans are serv
ing as Peace Corps volunteers. 

Club of Rome study exhorts rich nations 
to invest $250 billion annually in the poor 

An elaborate study has been re· 
leased w hich calls for an annual 
investment of $250 billion by 
the industriali zed nations to 
help the poorer countries be
come economicall y se lf-suffi
cient. The project has been con
ducted by a German-American 
team on behalf of the Club of 
Rome, an international group of 
industriali sts, scientists, econo
mists and soc iologi sts. 

The project ca ll s for or
gani c growth of the wor ld econ· 
omy r ath er than a h a lt to 
growth. At present, economic 
growth is uncontrolled, accord
ing to the report. 

W hile the report empha
sizes that its goa ls are to identify 
solutions to the world 's prob
lems, it presents dour forecasts if 
steps are not taken. 

For instan ce, the study, in 
exhorting ri ch nati ons to help 
the poor ones become se lf 
suffic ient, describes terrori sts 
plaguing the rich, and eventual 
nuclear blackmail curtailing 
any further orderl y develop
ment. 

The stud y has been fi
nanced by th e Vo lkswagen 
Foundation of Germany, and 
was presented to the Club of 
Rome in Ber lin last month . From 
earl y results of the study, it was 
projected that, if the birth rate in 
South Asia dropped to the level 
of the death rate w ithin 50 
years, the population would still 
grow to such an extent that a cu-

mulati ve total of 500 mi lli on 
children would probably die of 
starvation. 

The study concludes that 
the onl y remedy is earl y curtail
ment of births and heavy invest
ment in the industrial produc
ti vity of the region. The area 
could then export commodities 
to compensate for its food im
ports. 

The ana lys is does not show 
either nuclear power or reduced 
oi I pr ices as a soluti on to the en
ergy cri sis. The proposed energy 
strategy ca ll s for a short-term 
dependence on oi l, fo llowed by 
an intermediate stage of 10 to 
25 years dependent on coal, gas 
and li quified coa l . The final 
stage, beginn ing in the next cen
tury wou ld use primarily solar 
energy. 

An interesting conclusion 
of the study was that a return to 
oil pri ce leve ls of th e ea rl y 
l 970's-$ l .35 a barrel-would 
be disadvantageous to the in
dustr ial nations. 

The reasoning is that this 
would stimulate continued 
over-consumption of oil and 
delay the development of alter
native energy sources. 

The report stresses the need 
for education suited to the 21st 
century, shedding the old no
tions of nationali sm. The chal
lenge of leadership is to bring 
about this transition , creating an 
orderl y world economi c growth 
situation. 

Paul Hoffman, Marshall Plan administrator and 
managing director of UN special fund, is dead 

Paul G. Hoffman, first adm inis
trator of the Marshal l Pl an after 
World War II . and former head 
of the Un ited Nations Develop
men t Program , died in New 
York CityonOctober8, 1974. 

Mr. Hoffman, also the first 
president of the Ford Founda
ti on, was a major force in the 
Un ited Nation s efforts in behalf 
of emerging and poorer nati ons. 
It has been said that one of M r. 
Hoffman's greatest contribu
ti ons to the quality of li fe in un
derd eve loped nation s was a 
project to rid North Africa and 
parts of Asia of locust plagues. 

In implementing the Mar
shall Plan after being drafted by 
President Truman in 1948, Mr. 
Hoffman supervised the spend
ing of $10 bi lli on, and is sa id to 
have laid the foundat ion for 
much of the subsequent eco
nomic growth of France and 
West Germany. Retiring from 
Federal service in 1950, Mr. 
Hoffman was named president 
of the Ford Foundation. Then, in 
1959 , he became manag ing 
direc tor of the United Nation s 
Spec ial Fund, predecessor of 
the Development Program. He 
retired in 1972. 
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Use only on very cloudy days. 
Or moonless nights. 

Skylights that save energy ... naturally. 
A little sunshine sounds good. Send the brochure. 

NAME FIRM ___________ _ 

ADDRESS ______ CITY ___ STATE ___ ZIP __ 

Naturalite, Inc. 
Box 28636/0allas, Texas 75228/214 278-1354 

Manufacturers since 1945 of Plastic Dome Skylights• Custom Dome Enclosures •Fire Vents 



yposts on the road 

OUTDOOR SCULPTURE OF WASHI NGTON , 
: A COMPREHENSIVE HISTORICAL GUIDE, by 
·s M. Goode; Smithsonian Institution Press, 
'iington, O.C, 7974, 675 pages, illustrations, 
00 cloth, $4.95 paper. 

y year millions of visitors stream through 
hington, D.C., from the architect on a hur-
visit to the AIA to the schoolchildren 

0se buses become a familiar fixture on the 
I every spring. The average tourist is armed 

a list of obligatory "s ights" -the Capitol , 
N hite House, the Memorials, and perhaps 
Spirit of St. Louis and Jackie's Inaugural 
n at the Smithsonian. The results are a vis
and informational overki ll that dulls their 
onses beyond predetermined goals. Ach
'eet and a queasy feeling at ever having to 
mt yet another mountain of marble steps 
it the more persistent. It is thus understand
, that the bewildering array of Washing
s public statuary goes largely unnoticed. 
James M. Goode, curator of the Smithson-

s "Castle" on the Mall, focuses attention 
the long-neglected outdoor scu lpture of 
;hington in a book that is modestly subti
"comprehensive" rather than " definitive," 
ch is what it deserves. The most complete 
Je of its kind for any American city, it gives 
~scr ipti ve and critical ana lysis of the works 
;trated; the book serves as well as a history 
ie changing patterns of taste and esthetic 
)OSe in public sculpture as a whole, and it 
=s questions that transcend their local con-

From the Capita l's first public monument 
Tripoli Monument of 1807) to the newly 

ai led Hirshhorn Sculpture Garden, we are 
;ented with a detailed survey that says a 
it deal about the place of sculpture in 
erica. Pierre Char les L' Enfant's c ity plan of 
1 and W illiam Thornton's neoclassic de-

1 for the Capitol large ly determined the 
d for outdoor sculpture in Washington. 
1fant's radial plan, w ith its squares, ronds
nts and intersecting avenues, created 
ces that in the c lass ica l vocabu lary de-
1ded statuary for focus, closure and sca le. 
irnton 's Capitol, although modified from his 
:inal design, specified scu lptural embelli sh-
1ts that left their mark upon building design 
Nashington as influentially as the colon
ies that have become the city's most wide
~ad architectura l feature. 

In the years before the Civi l War, it was 
the City of Magnificent Intent ions and en

ies were d irected toward hous ing the Gov
ment and fleshing out the realization of an 
Jerial plan on a sleepy Southern town . In 

Lieut. Gen. George Washington, by Horatio Greenough, 

1841, originally at the Capitol , now at the National Museum 
of History and Technology, Smithsonian Institution . 

The Discovery, by Luigi Persico, 1844, and The Rescue, by 
Horatio Greenough, 1853, originall y at the East Portico of 
the Capitol, now in storage at the Capitol Power Plant. 

The Gwenfritz, by Alexander Ca lder, 1969, at the Nati onal 

Museum of History and Technology, Smithsonian Institu
tion . 

REQUIRED READING 

sculpture, it was still the Age of the Toga, and 
attempts at cast ing the Founding Fathers in the 
mold of ancient Rome met with properly dem
ocratic derision. " I sa id soap, not sword!" was 
the caption Capital wags gave Horatio Green
ough's statue of a bare-chested George Wash
ington commissioned for the Capitol, later re
moved and now in the Smithsonian. Two 
sculptural groups flanking the Capitol's East 
Portico hilariously botched Baroque composi
tions and later met with the same fate. 

The city's first of many equestri an statues 
(and the first to be cast in the U.S.) was done 
in 1853 by Clark Mills, who was not deterred 
by never having seen an equestrian statue. It 
was a popular success, and today Andrew 
Jackson's charger still prances in Lafayette Park 
across from the White House. Mills also cast 
Thomas Crawford 's Freedom for the top of the 
Capitol's dome, the on ly sculptural commis
sion to proceed through the Civil War, as a 
symbol of the continuance of the Union. 

The end of the Civil War began a different 
chapter indeed. The growth of Washington as 
a truly nation al Capital, combined with the de
sire to memorialize the recent and numerous 
illustrious dead, gave Washington many of its 
most uninspired pigeon-magnets. Statues of 
military leaders far outnumber any other (on ly 
teh presidents are represented) and their sculp
tors by and large remain deservedly obscure. 
The irresistible urge for scu lptural commemo
ration proliferated to the extent that new scu lp
ture now requires approval by an Act of 
Congress and from the U.S. Fine Arts Commis
sion. Perhaps something else is needed; one 
can hard ly condescend to 19th century gaffes 
when confronted by some of the most recent 
ones of the 20th. 

Masterpieces are there, too: Saint Gau
dens' Adams Monument ("Grief") and Rodin's 
Burghers of Calais, but fonhe most part they 
were either privately commissioned or co/ .. 
lected. Why is there such a disparity in quality 
between works officially comm issioned and 
those done independently, but later installed 
with often much greater success? Other works, 
like Daniel Chester French's Lincoln in his Me
morial, have achieved a status beyond criti
cism as national icons. All of which raise ques
tions about the future. The great age of the por
trait sculpture may well be past, but what will 
succeed it? 

Two recent works underscore the dangers 
of either approach. Robert Berks, whose sculp
tures have appeared on the cover of Time, has 
had three major comm issions in Washington . 
Among them is the Mary McLeod Bethune Me
morial. This School of Rockwell composition, 
executed in Berks' chewing gum manner, 
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What's creatility? A word we 
invented to describe the capab ilities of 
metal lath/steel stud systems. Because 
no one wo rd covered them all. 

For instance in cu rtainwalls. 
Metal lath/ stee l stud systems offer 
the same strong form as precast 
concrete, but cost-and weigh- 50 
percent less. 

The work can move faste r, too. 
The same trades used for the exterior 
can also install interior walls . And 
these two processes can be done 
simultaneously, the interior work 
starting as soon as one floor of the 
exterior has been surfaced. 

These modern systems also 
offer the many advantages of cavity 
wall const ruction. Ample chase space 
for pipes, conduit and other services. 
A variety of insulation choices. And 
the possibility of easy adjustment 
to unforseen changes in the 
structural plan. 

For even faster action, the 
stud framework can be preassembled 
into panels at the contractor's shop, 
and panels stockp iled at the site. 
Many contractors have found that, with 
use of these systems, they can 
shop-fabricate a complete bu ilding 
and have it ready for erection by the 
time the footings and foundations 
are in place. 

Finishes? Pick a color-any 
color. Or a texture. Or a pattern . The 
facing material used with these 
systems offers you the widest range of 
co lor and texture avail able today. 
Finishes that run the gamut from warm 
and textured to sleek. 

Write us for more information 
on creatility with metal lath/ steel stud 
systems. They're the biggest bargain 
in any building budget. 

~11tr Metal Lath/ 
~llEll~ Steel Framing Association 
~ 221 North LaSalle Street 
- lllll Chicago, lll1no1s 60601 

For more data, circle 26 on inquiry card 
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Mary McLeod Bethune M emorial, by Robert Berks, 1 <J 74, in 

Lincoln Park . 

shows the black educator as if ready to toss 
away her cane and break into a cakewa lk. 
Even A lexander Ca lder, whose dependab le 
stab iles have become stap le scu lptural solu
tions in plazas throughout the United States, 
fa ll s v ictim to what Ada Lou ise Huxtab le has 
apt ly ca lled the "Capital jin x." W hatever the 
merits of his 40-foot Cwenfritz for the new 
Smithsonian building, it is reduced to coffee
table-orn ament dinkiness by the crush ing scale 
of the building it was meant to enrich. 

Given the inescapable demands of site 
and surroundings that bear all the more heav il y 
in Washington, more horses and riders might 
not be the answer, but neither would a giganti c 
Claes O ldenburg Tootsie Roll on the Mall. 
Reawakened interest in 19th-century Acade
mi cism and the Art Deco scu lpture of the 
1930's (espec iall y that created under the Fed
era l Art Project of the WPA), both of wh ich 
abound in Washington, has st imul ated recog
niti on, catalog ing and preservation w hi ch 
other American cities would do we ll to fo llow. 

Mr-. Goode gives detailed explanati ons of 
even the most minor works. Banal pediments 
are described in iconographies worthy of Ber
nini 's more complicated conceptions. Even fu
neral sculpture, fountains, fl agpo le bases and 
friezes are inc luded, 400 works in all. It's 
rather like The New York Times: it's all there 
if you want to read it. Arranged geographi call y, 
rather than chrono log ica ll y, it cou ld also serve 
as a guidebook (exce llent locator maps are 
provided), though the book's considerab le size 
makes it impractica l for those already overbur
dened by N i kons and bag I u nches. 

The Outdoor Sculpture of Washington, 
D.C is a trivia trove for the history buff. Wash
ington has works by the scu lptors of the Statue 
of Libert y (Ba rth o ld i ), the buffalo ni cke l 
(Fraser) and Mt. Rushmore (Borg lum), as we ll 
as the zany Victor ian Temperance Fountain 
that now fronts a liquor store. But it also con
tains va lu ab le lessons for the architect and c ity 
planner in eva lu ating the importance of public 
sculpture. If these works, and their equa ls 
across the country, are truly-in the word s of 
former Interior Secretary Udall, "wayposts on 
the road of Ameri can history"-then this book 
provides an extremely thoughtful and engaging 
map to follow. -Martin Filler 

Mr. Filler is assistant manager of Architectural 
Record Books. 
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For total design 

~ell System when preplanning. 
Efficient buildings provide facilities to install 

today's sophisticated communications systems. 
Since these facilities should be integrated with your design, we want 

you to know about our Building Industry Consulting Service. 

A Bell System consultant can advise you on 
local building codes which affect communications, and suggest a 

system that offers maximum efficiency and makes optimum 
use of space. And there's no ~xtra charge for this service. 

Calling us early can eliminate the need for 
expensive alteration, or exposed cables and wires. 

Our insert in Sweet's Catalogue has basic 
information. For questions on current or future projects call a 

Building Industry Consultant at your Bell Company or send in our 
coupon. At AT&T and your Bell Company, we want to help you 

produce an efficient end product. 

Wehearyou. 
@ 

Fo r more data, circle 27 on inquiry card 

r---------------
Building Industry K 
Consulting Service 
American Telephone 

and Telegraph Company 
Room 2238D, 195 Broadway 
New York, New York 10007 

I am interested in the Building 
Industry Consulting Service. 

D Please send me additional 
information. 

D Please have a representative 
contact me. 

Name 

Title Tel. 

Company 

Street 

L---------------



A J-M asbestos roof 
saves energy. 

-

A built-up roof can take a lot 
of asphalt. Or it can take a lot less. 
That's the one big advantage of 
using J-M asbestos roofing felts. 
It makes possible a smooth surface 
roof-one that doesn't need a 
poured asphalt-gravel protective 
surface. Use asbestos roofing felts 
and you save a lot of asphalt. Save 
asphalt and you're also doing your 
part to conserve petroleum, a vital 
energy source. 
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A J-M roof ... a systems 
approach to quality. 

A quality built-up roof is no 
better than its component parts. 
And no better than the techniques 
used to put them together. That's 
why it's so important when you 
specify a roof, to consider every 
aspect of the system, if you expect 
true value and lasting protection 
when the job is done. And that's 
why a J-M built-up roof makes 
sense. You benefit from the 
experience of over 100 years in the 
roofing business-on J-M quality 
in a complete line of roofing 
products built to work together
and on the skills of the J-M team 
of roofing specialists. 

A J-M roof means 
single-source 
materials responsibilil 

Because J-M makes everythi 
that goes into a built-up roof, yo
can have Johns-Manville qualit: 
all the way-from the deck up. 
From vapor barrier to top dressi 
you're assured of components n 
to go with each other. And whe 
those materials are applied in 
accordance withj-M specificati 
the result is "from-the-deck-up' 
dependability. Plus, another 
important benefit: Clear-cut 
responsibility for the performan 
of the materials used in the fini~ 
assembly. And that can be area 
advantage in case follow-up is 
needed after the roof is complet1 



·M roof includes They permit three-way move-
and-0-Flash~ ment while retaining a weather

tight seal. 
original prefabricated For long-lasting roof protection, 
f expansion ioint cover. ?e sure your roof specifications . 

- include Expand-0-Flash expansion 
1en we say J-M can ~upply the joint covers. 
~oof, .we really .mean it. . For assistance of any kind with 
'1 bmlt-up roofing products line a built-up roofing problem, contact 
des Expand-0-Fl~sh, a n~me your J-M District Office. Or contact 
e come to respect in flashing. Dick Ducey at johns-Manville Box 
pand-0-Flash expansion joint 5108, Denver, Colorado 80217. ' 
·s are prefabricated at the (303/770-1000, Ext. 3740.) 
ry. They come to you ready 
tall. 
1ey're available for all types of 
1sion joints, including corners, 
fo corners, tees and crossovers. 

for mo re data, circle 28 on inquiry card 

SPECIFYING A ROOF 
IN A PERIOD OF 
RISING PRICES. 

Because of the energy crisis, 
prices of all petroleum-derived 
products-and that includes the 
bitumen used in a built-up roof-are 
rising. As a result, a roofing 
manufacturer cannot guarantee 
prices for as long a time as normally 
transpires between the submission 
of a quote and shipment of materials 
to the job. For that reason, it is 
imperative that the specifier and 
building owner alike allow for that 
situation and accept the inclusion 
of escalation clauses in bids. This 
gives the contractor the flexibility 
to adjust prices over which he has 
no control and enables him to make 
a fair return on a job bid in good 
faith . 

The 
single-source 

built-up roofing system. 

!j~ 
Johns-Manville 



DU\NE 
DU LITE® 

the ideal way of integrating 
"ROOF DECKS" and structure for 
an economical and rational building 

Not only are DUWE DULITE ROOF DECKS an 
economical engineering approach for tasteful 
architectural expression, but much more too. 
For example, DULITE ROOF DECKS -

Have a two-hour fire retardent value as stated 
by the Insurance Rating Bureau. This means 
building owners are assured a higher safety 
factor and lower insurance premiums. 
Are Underwriters' Laboratories approved. 

• Have a high insulating quality that is equal to 
2" rigid board insulation. 
Permit energy savings through reduced heat
ing costs. 
Help owners meet OSHA requirements for 
sound control because of their acoustical ef
fectiveness (NRC = .75). 

• Allow for "nailability" where desired to cover 
them with various types of roofing materials 
on sloped or flat roofs. 
Have a light, gray natural finish that can easily 
be spray-painted. 

• Are produced with a "textured surface" for 
added decorative attractiveness. 

• Weigh no more than 10 pounds per square foot. 
Are made with DuCrete aggregate, the lightest 
and strongest aggregate available. 
Consist of roof slabs in three thicknesses -
3", 3-1 / 2", and 4" and a variety of lengths 
up to 8'4". Standard lengths are 4 and 5 foot. 

PRECAST CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 2068 
OSHKOSH, WI 54901 
(414) 231·3980 

For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card 
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montgomery moves people 
throughout North America with over 3000 

escalator installations 
These thousands of escalator installations demonstrate 
Montgomery's Total Capability in design, manufacturing, 
installation and maintenance of Escalator, Power Walk and 
Power Ramp system throughout North America. 

Total Capability means advanced design , complete product 
line and quality manufacturing . .. unique product features 
like level two-step entry and exit . .. the Crystal 2000 struc-

tural glass balustrade escalator that harmonizes with any 
decor ... wide geographic scope of operations for efficient 
installation and maintenance service ... vertical transporta
tion planning assistance to help in the design of new con
struction or modernization projects. 

Contact your nearest Montgomery office - we 're not very 
far from anywhere in North America. 

montgomery moves people 



mt DAS 

Midas Muffler. 

Montgomery 
Ward. 

McDonald's. 

5/15" exterior type 
plywood core. 

Days Inn. 

National Tea. 

10 mil textured aluminum sheet, 
prefinished with baked-on enamel . 

1V2 mil reflective 
insulating foil. 

For 
Weyerhaeuser Panel 15. 

clients who are shrewd, thrifty and famous. 

Here are a few reasons why 
chain operations are sold on 
Weyerhaeuser Prefinished 
Siding/Panel 15. 

McDonald's. Because Panel 
15 costs less than glass, looks 
terrific with brick and can be 
cut and fitted on site by ordi
nary carpenters. 

Midas. Because Panel 15 is a 
complete system, with twenty 

accessories (end cap to frieze 
mold) to finish up beautifully. 

Days Inn. Because the 
double-faced aluminum panel 
makes a tough, almost mainte
nance-free spandrel that can 
take a beating inside and out. 

The list goes on. 
Panel 15 has a low-mainte

nance finish guaranteed for 15 
years. 

Panel 15 has a UL Class II 
fire hazard rating. 

Panel 15 is three materi
als in one. (Exterior finish, 
sheathing and insulation.) 

Examine the remarkable, 
fifteen-year guarantee and the 
selection of great colors in the 
new Panel 15 booklet. 

Send the coupon or check 
your Sweet's file . 

For more data, circle 31 on inquiry card 
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here to get Panel 15. 
M ENT GLASS COMPANY 
Box, 6129 
tgomery, A L 36106 

X THOMSON CO. 
South Phoeni x 

mith, AR 82901 

M EL ZAGOASKY, LTD . 
::1yde Avenue 
Vancouver, BC 

v11NUM SERVICE, INC. 
Chestnu t Street 

>a. FL 33607 

"11N UM BUILDING PRODUCTS CO . 
Chattahoochee Ave. N.W. 

1ta, GA 30325 

PEA-WEIR , INC. 
Box 26023 
Orleans, LA 70 126 

OIT, INC. 
N. Prior 
'aul , MN 55104 

UCTURAL WOO D CORPORATION 
White Bear Avenue 

'au l, MN 55106 

LEY & EASLEY 
Box 8095 
so n. MS 39204 

ASHER COMPANY 
Box 4477 
son, MS 39216 

ELS PLUS 
Bennington Avenue 
;as City, MO 64123 

POACEL COMPANY 
Pernod Avenue 

ouis. MO 63139 

~OARD PLANNING MILL COMPANY 
1 N. 11th Street 
ol n, NB 68501 

_ARD LUMBER COM PANY 
Box 37445 

ird, NB 68137 

LARD APPLIANCE & CABINET 
• Hendersonville Road 
Wi lle, NC 28803 

S LUMBER COMPANY, INC. 
West Summit Avenue 
-lotte , NC 28201 

CHARD PAINT & GLASS 
2897 
tam . NC 27705 

'CHARD PAINT & GLASS 
2886 
igh , NC 27602 

OTA PLATE GLASS 
Main Avenue 

o, ND 58102 

1ISD EAO LU MBER COM PANY 
. Box 42247 
and, OR 97242 

·DOR MANUFACTURING CO. 
Box 1243 
le Beach, SC 29577 

NG GLASS, INC. 
~ A Avenue 
1x Falls. SD 57101 

AKIN BUILDING SPECIALTIES CO. 
Box 726 

rtanooga, TN 37 401 

EL & ROOF STRUCTUR ES CORP. 
Box 12232 

lphis, TN 38112 

IEN COMPANY 
r Statsuma 
iS , TX 75234 

. RODGERS , INC. 
Box 35311 

;ton, TX 77035 

ST SASH & DOOR CO . 
Bo x 1777 

•ma, WA 98401 

-----------------------, 
iyerhaeuser Company, 
xB-2082 
coma, Washington 98401 

lase send me the Panel 15 book
and guarantee. 

m 

:y _____ _ 

~te _____ _ 

------- Weyerhaeuser 

-----------------------~ 

OFFICE NOTES 

New firms, firm changes 
George Kennedy has recently announced that 
the firm ARCHMEDIA is now located in the 
Garret at 117 East Cary Street, Ri chmond, Vir
gini a. 

Vito Cetta has formally announced the 
opening of his firm, Vito Cetta Architect lo
cated at 32 1 Pacifi c Coast Highway, Santa 
Mon ica, Ca li fornia. 

Donald R. Kann, AIA, pres ident of the ar
chitectu ral firm of Kann + Ammon, Inc., has 
announced the firm's new corporate location 
at Suite 109, One Investment Place, Towson, 
Maryland . 

Donald D. Smith, AIA and Joseph W. 
Lapicki , AIA have formed LSI Lapicki/Smith, 
1800 North Charles Street, Ba ltimore, Mary
land . 

Sverdrup & Parcel and Associates, Inc., 
the St. Louis-based firm of engineers-archi
tects-planners, has opened a new des ign office 
at 8720 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Mary
land. 

Raymond L. Crites and Gary H. Taylor 
have announced the formation of a new part
nership, CT A-Crites/Taylor & Associates, and 
their association with A & S Consultants, Inc. 
CTA and A & S have offices located at 9725 
East Hampden Ave., Suite 103, Denver, Colo
rado and 112 West Main Street, Montrose, 
Colorado. 

The firm of The Sanders Vanderburgh 
Partnership, formerly located in Columbia, 
Maryland has changed its name to Sanders 
Vanderburgh & Associates, Inc. and is now lo
cated at the Maryland National Center, 401 
North Washington Street, Rockville, Maryland. 
Additiona lly, a subsidiary, SVA Interiors, has 
been formed to handle business interiors com
miss ions. 

Stuart Baesel, FAIA, Robert Mason Hou
vener, AJA, and Jack T. Matteson, AIA, an
nounce the organization of Design Group/La 
Jolla at 7760 Herschel Avenue, La Jolla, Ca li
fornia. 

Don Halamka and Harry Patterson have 
announced the formation of a new firm, Ha
lamka/Patterson & Associates Inc. The new 
firm is located at 53 West Jackson Boulevard, 
Chicago. 

Alden B. Dow Associates, Inc., Midland, 
Michigan-based planning, design and archi
tectural firm have opened a branch office at 
Su ite 407 National Bank Bu ilding, Traverse 
City, Mich igan . 

New partners, associates 
Paul Engle AIA, has joined the firm of William 
Kessler and Assoc iates, Grosse Pointe, Mich i
gan, as a princ ipal- in-charge of management 
and business affa irs. 

Kent Willoughby has joined the archi
tectura l firm of Killingsworth , Brady & Asso
ciates as vice president in charge of Hotel & 
Restaurant Interiors Associates, a new ly 
formed arm of the Long Beach, Cali fornia, 
company. 

Richard E. Nevara, AIA, a seni or designer 
and project coord inator at Walter Richardson 
Assoc iates, has been named an assoc iate of the 
Costa Mesa, Cali fornia architectural and plan
ning firm. 

THE PARKER 
FAMILY ... 

FOR THE MODERN 
WASHROOM. 

In a washroom designed for today's woman, 
utility and reliability are just as important as 
appearance. That's why Parker washroom 
equipment is constructed with service
ability in mind. There are Parker units to 
provide every necessary washroom conven
ience, including sanitary napkin and tampon 
dispensers, dual and single roll toilet paper 
dispensers, sanitary napkin disposals and 
mirrors. The easy-to-use units shown above 
are all durably constructed of stainless steel, 
which means that their beauty is easily main
tained. Whatever members of the Parker 
washroom family you choose, you can be 
sure that their functional attractiveness 
will please every woman who uses them. 

SEE OUR FAMILY ALBUM IN SWEET'S 
ARCHITECTURAL FILE 10.16/Pa. 

chark2s § parker 

290 PRATT ST., MERIDEN, CONN. 
06450 

TS:I ?n1L?~i:;_1;•:u~i:; 



This beach has the 3 essential 
Owens-Corning has the syste1 

1. Acoustically non-reflective "ceiling" 

*Reg. T.M. 0.-C.F. 
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1. An acoustically non-reflec
tive ceiling is a must-to keep 
sound from bouncing to other 
areas. An independent acoustical 
testing laboratory examined eight 
ceilings, including expensive 
coffered and baffled systems. 
Their verdict: Owens-Corning's 
Nubby II Fiberglas* Ceiling Board 
(left) in any standard exposed 
grid suspension system is best 
for achieving speech privacy at 
economical installed cost. 



,r speech privacy in open offices. 
•at puts it all indoors. 

Masking sound 

2. An unobjectionable back
)Und sound helps mask dis
cting speech. Special elec-
1nic speakers, installed in the 
mum, make it possible to hear 
rmal conversation clearly within 
fined areas, without being 
erheard in other areas. 

3. A barrier or the proper 
acoustical screen is necessary to 
keep unwanted speech from going 
directly between work areas. 

All three essential elements 
should be "tuned" to work to
gether with the help of an 
acoustical consultant. 

For further information and 
our free 16-page guide, "Achieving 
Speech Privacy in the Open 
Office,'' write: N. K. Meeks, Archi
tectural Products Division, Owens
Corning Fiberglas Corp., Fiberglas 
Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659. 

OWENS/ CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
TR40EMAAll@ 
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~ ____.._.. ect quality carpet 
- d expect thei 



o be in trorr nylon. 
ooktolast. 
theran General Hospitali 
·k Ridge, Illinois, is a 
se suburban hospital (675 
ls, 1200 daily visitors). 
ey were one of the first to 
)pt carpeting for patient 
e and public areas. The 
1cept proved very satis
tory. When they decided 
·ecarpet, their experience 
nted up the features most 
;ired in a hospital instal
on. Their new carpet has 
ile of continuous filament 
tron* nylon. "Antron" 
s selected to best satisfy 
• requirements of dura-
ty, ease of maintenance, 
i long-lasting good looks. 
w most areas of the main 
!ding-patient rooms , 
1mining rooms, snack bar, 
liation therapy (shown)-
: covered in this cut/ uncut 
1resque in "Antron:' 

r more information, talk 
your mill representative or 
te to Contract Specialist. 
Pont. Room GB, 

ntre Road Building. 
lmington. DE 19898. 

Pont registered trademark . Du Pont makes fibers . not carpets. 

Fo r more data, circle 34 on inquiry card 

What you see is what you'll 
get for a long time. "Antron" 
is a soil-hiding carpet fiber. 
It is the leading commercial 
carpet fiber brand with more 
than twice the available styles 
in "Antron" than those made 
of the next brand. Its ability 
to diffuse light helps blend 
soil concentrations into the 
overall look of the carpet. 
Also, being nylon, "Antron" 
gives carpet exceptional 
durability and crush 
resistance. 

How "Antron" keeps carpet 
looking fresh. Its filament 
structure is remarkable , as 
simulated in this greatly en
larged model. The four 
microscopic holes scatter 
light to minimize rather than 
magnify the dulling effects of 
soil, while maintaining an 
attractive, subdued luster. 
This property of the fiber , 
together with its outstanding 
wearability, helps the look of 
the carpet to last. 

~ 
AEG. U.S.PATOFF. 



~INTERSTITIAL SPACE DESIGN-
Thirty-five hospitals and clinics are -clinics and other medical facilities. 

using a revolutionary new structural As the model shows, the new system 
framing system. It's called Interstitial is essentially a series of structural "sand 
Space Design and it can be most effective wiches" of mechanical floors between thE 
in reducing maintenance and operating patient floors. Within these intermediatE 
costs. spaces (service levels), equipment and all 

Interstitial Space Design achieves mechanical, electrical arid communica 
an absolute minimum of routine servicing tion lines are housed and serviced. Distri 
interference with normal hospital func- bution and collection systems are alsc 
tions. It is also a highly flexible system, accommodated between floors. 
allowing for functional changes. This is 
·why it is admirably suited to hospitals, 

---- ---- - -- --



HINK OF IT AS"SANDWICHES"OF STEEL. 
The Interstitial "sandwich" levels 

n, of course, vary in height-depending 
L the specific functional needs of the 
>ors they service. They can be con
ructed to a height in which men can work 
ficiently. Catwalks can provide access 

equipment rooms and platforms lo
.ted within the Interstitial service spaces. 

I 

Find out more about this d,eveloping 
concept. Contact a USS Construction 
Marketing Representative through your 
nearest USS sales office or write: United 
States Steel, 600 Grant Street, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15230. 

United States Steel 



''\\lhen you face the ocean, 
you face paint problems. 
So we use Glidden Ceiling 
Texture and Glid.:fex:'' 

TOM LYONS, Owner, Ocean Beach Holiday Inn«> , 39th Street, Virginia Beach, Virginia. 

When Tom Lyons decided to expand 
his ocean-front Holiday Inn®, he wanted the 
old section to match the new. Glid-Tex did 
the job outside, and Glidden Ceiling Texture 
did the job inside. 

"We'd already used these two Glidden 
textured finishes and we know the smooth, 
long-lasting cover up performance they 
give. We've used stucco, too, so we know 
Glid-Tex and Ceiling Texture outlast stucco 
by at least five times. 

"We not only got one-coat hiding that 
lasts, we also got the service of Glidden's 
man in Virginia Beach. He knows more 

~>J Y ~ \r,• • ' 'll •' '\ ~ 1 . ... ... ....... ~ ·., I. s ~~ :~ ·~~·? ~;:·;;.:<:~:: \': :·:::/· .~. i .. :: ·;_:· ~·. ·:.-
! I 

1 
~ ,~ : • ' \ • .l"'t • '- , .. ... ~ t,J ,,,. ~ ..,, , , l' '& ... 

" I • \ "' • ,, • ... • ;; I\ , .... I \ • t 

., •' ' • 4 • . " ) ~ . • •.'<;. f ', ' " q ,., '.'-"JI''"" , I' ' ' , ,', , '• 

, · · · ·· · · ·· ·:::-,-.,'..~f:~r :m~tt t?;,~;J!>'; ·\ .. 

about paint than anyone in this area. 
"We figure we saved at least 200% 

compared to stucco:· 
You don't have to face the ocean to 

profit by using Glid-Tex and Ceiling Texture. 
Just face facts. 

Ask your Glidden representative for 
complete data, or write. ~ 

~ 
63~GLIDDEN COATINGS & RESINS 

ARCHITECTURAL & MAINTENANCE 
SCM CORPORATION. CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115 

For more data, circle 35 on inquiry card 
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The only organic roof that 
might outlast the Owens-Corning 
all-Fiberglas roofing system. 

Conventional asphalt roofing 
systems have organ ic felts. So 
moisture and heat can cause them 
to curl, wrinkle , fi shmouth , char 
and rot. And that can lead to an 
early fai lure. 

Not so with our all-Fiberg las * 
roofing system. Here's why. 

1. It begins with Fi berg las Roof 

T.M. 0 .-C. F. 

insu lation joints and helps reduce 
failures caused by normal deck 
movement. 

3. Fiberglas roof ing felts come 
next. Unlike conventiona l felts, ours 

OWENS/ CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
TRADEMAAM @ 

Fo r more data , circle 36 on inquiry card 



Perma-Shield®Gliding Windows 

EENDOI 

Easy operation. 
Penna-Shield Gliding Windows slide 
chrome-plated steel glides. Andlera~ 
a snug fitting window that resi$ts 

Condominiums, apartments, motels, schools, 
office buildings, nursing homes-you name it. 
Penna-Shield® Gliding Windows complement 
almost any commercial or institutional building 
design. And because they have the same neat, 
trim lines as other Andersen"' Perma-Shield 
Windows and Gliding Doors, you have 
total project design flexibility. 

For more information about Perma-Shield 

Gliding Windows, see Sweets, File 8P. Or call 
your Andersen Distributor. He's in the Yellow 
Pages under "Windows, Wood." Or write 
us direct. 

The beautiful,carefree way to save fuel. 

A~d~~~~O~Aud.2~~!~ -~~ 
For more data, circle 37 on inquiry card 



NDOWPAINS. 
Fuel savings. 
Beneath Perma-Shield Gliding Windows' rigid vinyl sheath 
lies a wood core, one of nature's best insulators. And with 
double-pane insulating glass, Andersen Windows can reduce 
conducted heat loss by up to 35% (compared to single-glazed 
windows without storms). 

Security. 
Spring-loaded rods provide positive locking of 
window at top and bottom. Factory installed, with 
attractive operating handle. 

Weathertight design. 
Perma-Shield Gliding Windows are two times more 
weathertight than industry standards. Factory applied 
weatherstripping is rigid vinyl. 

Low maintenance insulating glass. 
Only two glass surfaces to clean-no more maintenance 
than a single light of glass. And sash can be removed 
so cleaning can be done from the inside. 

Easy installation. 
Perma-Shield Gliding Windows come completely 
assembled for easy installation in all types of wall 
construction. Continuous installation fin eliminates 
need for separate flashing. Fin can be removed where 
wall construction requires. No hardware to apply or lose. 

Copyright@ Andersen Corp., Bayport, Minn. 1974. 







Fortrel PCP is a trademark of Fiber Industries, Inc., a subsid iary of Celanese Corporation 

The next best thing to a 
woolacrylicpolyestemylonpolypropylene carpet 

It's Fortrel PCP, the one and only iS guaranteed Fortrel PCP polyester comes 
producer-colored polyester. We de- t Ork range of rich, clear colors. Com 
ve1oped it in early 1914, and when we I o wh them, and you get virtually unnn 
realized what we had, we decided to ong ours. heathers. 
wear guarantee it for five full years. 5 uearS Of them And all the colors can tak~ I 

You can't get more secure color. • •Over 1500 LIGHTFAST hours of 1t. 
Because in Fortrel PCP polyester, the Wear guaranteeing? It was the 
color is sealed right into the fiber. iest decision we ever made. 

From color, go on to the hand of For complete information on how our gu 
wool. The resiliency of acrylic. The tee works and Fortrel Floor Covering proc 
I t f I t Th d b Tt f call or write Floor Coverings Depart 
us er O po yes er. e ura 1 1 Y ° Celanese Fibers Marketing Co., 1211 A 
nylon. The mildew and fade resist- of the York, N.Y. 10036, 
ance f opylene. 764-7 
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FICE PRACTICE 

>NSTRUCTI O N MANAGEMENT 
ILDING COSTS 
ILDING ACTIVITY 

ARCHITECTURAL BUSI NESS 

odge/Sweet's construction outlook: 1975 
~lation, 

·cession and . 
>nstruction 

~dit crunch re-run 
=away f inancing, and building w ithers. It's 
simple. It happened in 1966. Aga in in 

0. And now in 197 4. 
Trapped in th e now familiar " cred it 

K h constru ct ion cycle" for the third t ime in 
than a decade, we can easily recogn ize its 
::al sequence. As the demands for cred it 
trip the growth of the money supply, ri sing 
·est rates draw sav ings out of the thrift inst i
>ns (the process known as disintermedia
). Mortgage money dries up, and the hous
market collapses. If money is kept tight 
Jgh long enough, the eventu al conse-
1ce is a general recess ion-a " mini " in 
7, and the rea l thing in 1970. O utput de
?S, unemployment ri ses, and industri al and 
1merc ial building is sharpl y curtailed. 
That's an oversimplified, but essenti all y 

Jrate description of what happened in 
6-67 . And in 1969-70 . Now in 1974, it's 
Jening all over aga in . Tight money- the 
)n Admin istration's only answer to ram
ng inflation-has driven the rate of hous
starts all the way down to 1.1 million, 
: king 30 po ints off the Dodge Index of total 
>tructi on contract va lue in the process. Yet, 
:::>usly enough , the chairman of the Federal 
~ rve Board still denies the ex istence of a 
lit crunch, and assures us that " in no 
it" will one occur. 
In the past, under similar conditions, con

ting for nonres identi al bu ildings went into 
rc lica l dec line roughly a year after t ight 
iey brought housing down. Then, not very 
: after that, housing staged its recovery. 
iin a year fo llowing the housing upturn , 
residenti al building began to perk up. 
In the 1974 re-run of thi s fam iliar scr ipt, 

have reached a point where hous ing has 
i dec lining for more than a year, but have · 
·o see the downturn in nonres identi al con
ing. If tlie pattern of the past two cyc les 
any predicti ve va lue, it could be warnin g 
iat (1) nonres idential building is becoming 
2as ingly vulnerable to a cyc lica l dec line, 
(2) housing may soon be due for recovery. 
Of course, the past is a usefu l guide on ly 
e current cycle is bas ica ll y similar to the 
·ious two in its causes and cures, and not 

just in a superfi cial way. Are we rea lly ex
peri enci ng 1967 and 1970 all over aga in ? O r 
is 197 4 different in some important way? 

So far, at least, the similariti es w ith the 
past two credit/constructi on cyc les have been 
all too striking. In 1973 t ight money led di
rectly to the sharp reducti on of res identi al 
building, just as in 1966 and 1969. And in 
1974-as in 1967 and 1970-the ev idence 
has begun to pi le up that we are on the thresh
o ld of a general recess ion ... if not already into 
its early stages. At the end of September the 
most encouraging statement that " W hite 
House advisers" were w illing to make was that 
the nati on does not face "depress ion and mass 
unemployment." 

The next step is a big one. In each of the 
prev ious cyc les, the recognition that high ly re
press ive monetary and fisca l measures were 
serving only to strangle the economy brought 
a dramati c reversal of those po li cies . In 1967 
money was eased greatly, and in the nick of 
time to avoid seriou s recess ion. Next time 
around we weren' t so fortunate. It wasn 't until 
mid-1971 that the so-ca lled " Game Plan" was 
fina ll y sc rapped in favor of the " New Eco
nomic Program" - the 180-degree reversa l 
which su bstituted stimul ation (and controls) for 
austerity. That time the move turned out to be 
" too much, too late." 

Whither government policy? 
O nce more we are at the point where a major 
redirection o f economic po li cy is so re ly 
needed . The search for a new approach to the 
stubborn prob lem of inflation was ostensibly 
what the recent summit conferences were all 
about, and in the openi ng round of meetings 
noth ing came through more forcefu ll y than the 
unanimous recommendation for relaxat ion of 
ti ght money. In response, there has already 
been a moderate eas ing in the credit markets. 
But the end result of the whole process-Pres
ident Ford 's 10-point an ti -inflation program
just doesn't measure up to all the rhetori c that 
preceded it. W hile getting us away from exclu
sive reliance on monetary restraint by substi
tuting austerity in other form s (higher taxes, 
budget cuts, energy conservation ), thi s " new" 
p rog ran~ is essenti all y no more th an an up
dated version of the "old-t ime reli gion" that is 
founded on the princ iple of trad ing inflation for 
stagnation. Perhaps the most convinc ing ev i
dence that M r. Ford's crash course on inflat ion 
economics has fa iled to produce any important 
change is hi s retention of all the chief authors 
of N ixonomics as the core of his new Eco
nom ic Policy Board and the promotion of Mr. 

Simon to the post of " princ ipa l spokesman on 
matters of economic po li cy ." Loud and clear, 
th is says more of the same for 1975. 

In the end, austerity w ill eventuall y y ield 
to the pressure of ri sing unemployment. Every 
bit as cr iti ca l an economic issue for 1975 as 
inflati on is when, and how abruptl y, the 
present po lic ies of restraint wi ll reluctantly be 
abandoned . If change is made soon (before the 
oncoming recess ion becomes unstoppab le), 
relaxa<ion of restraint could be accomplished 
graduall y, with obv ious advantages over pre
viously v io lent reversa ls of monetary policy. 
More likely, though, it wi ll take someth ing on 
the high side of six per cent unemployment to 
crack the hard shell of ultra-conservat ism that 
encases the Federal Reserve, the Counci I of 
Economic Adv isors, the Treasury Department, 
and the Office of Management and Budget
all of wh ich jo intl y determ ine our econom ic 
environment. 

And w hat about inflation ? It w ill be w ith 
us, in diminishing degree, for the next couple 
of years. And w hether money is kept tight or 
eased moderately won 't change thi s much. 
Neither w ill the difference of a few billion dol
lars one way or the other in the Federal budget. 
O ur present hyperinfl ation is not so much of 
the "excess dem and " type w hi ch might 
respond to these traditional forms of restrain t. 
Rather, we suffer from something more like 
" cost-push" inflation aggravated by shortages 
of many crit ical commodities and by spec ial 
situat ions such as preva il in oil and agri cu lture. 
The ultimate solution to these problems is 
higher productivity. Tight money is, if any
thing, more a hindrance than a help, since by 
di scourag ing investment, it inhibits growth. 

What this situati on analysis suggests is 
that the current dec linin'g phase of the Dodge 
Index of tota l constructi on va lue has some time 
yet to run-at least the balance of 197 4. 

National construction outlook 
W hen the next upturn beg ins, the place to look 
for earliest improvement w ill be in housing. 
That shou ld happen around the beginning of 
1975. But unless thi s construction cyc le turns 
out to be radica ll y different from the two pre
vious ones, it' s likely that during the first half 
of next year, as housing is struggling upward, 
many types of nonres idential construct ion w ill 
be at their weakest, leav ing the Dodge Index 
w ith the appearance of stagnation unti I a more 
general advance involv ing both housing and 
nonres identi al building takes hold sometime in 
l 975 's second half. 



PATNEL: decorative paneling 

Versatile, Durable, Cleanable 
One frp wall panel that serves all pur

poses for fast food chains and restaurants. 
It's warm and festive and lends color, cheer, 
and atmosphere to dining, customer, and 
service areas. It's tough, stain resistant, eas
ily cleaned, and stands up to daily wear and 
tear in kitchens and work areas. It repels 
grime and grease . .. stays bright, colorful, 
and new looking. 

For a completely coordinated look, this 
indoor/ outdoor PATNEL panel of fiber 
glass reinforced plastic is also ideal for sof
fits, fascias, washrooms ... or anywhere de
cor is important, durability is a must. 

PA TNEL paneling is offered in a wide 
variety of standard colors and patterns. 
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Yet, your individuality and creativity i 
sign and color can be reproduced to 
your work an exclusive, custom look 
color and design are embedded withi 
panel where they cannot chip or fad1 
will keep their fresh, bright appearan< 

PA TNEL paneling- easy to install 
to clean, easy to maintain. This "go e 
where" panel provides the design anc 
orative versatility you need. 

Request samples , 
specifications, and information today . 

r-u\•!$"l! KEMLITE CORPORAT 
: b P. 0. Box 429, Joliet, Illinois E 

*PATNEL paneling is manufactured exclusively by K emlite Corporation, Joliet, ll 
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using 
e way or another, housing w ill make a re
·ery next year. And not just because things 
·e become so bad in the third quarter of 
' 4 that they can't get any worse. They can-
1 even might. But just the same, after a year 
I a half of steady dec line, there are now two 
)Ortunities for improvement in 1975. 

·netary alternatives: The most des irab le 
te to a housing recovery is via a shift to eas
money and reactivat ion of suspended Fed-
1 housing programs. And these actions 
uld do more than bring relief to the be lea
~red homebui lding industry. They wou ld 
) lend needed support to the economy as a 
ole, possibly even in time to help reverse 
growing tendency toward recess ion. 
The alternative is to continue w ith mone

' restraint to the point of precipitating full
le recess ion, as in 1970. Then, at some 
~e in the downward spi ral, the reduced de
nds for funds by business and government 
uld free up money for housing. By this 
te, housing's improvement would come 
~e l y at the expense of other sectors of the 
rnomy. 

Neither extreme is as likely as is the prob
lity of a combination of both c ircumstances. 

The Adm inistration's new anti-inflation 
•gram is, if anything, a tightening of the past 
:I present po licies of restraint, and could 
:Jer no circumstances be misconstrued as a 
ft toward ease (as was 1971 's New Eco
Tlic Plan). Yet, paradox ica lly, within this 
ciplined program there is opportunity for 
ne modest relaxation of monetary restraint 
other forms of austerity are substituted for 
it money. 

It is generally recognized, even in the 
1st conservative corners of the Office of 
inagement and Budget, that a slash of a few 
lion in Federal spending (something li ke one 
- cent of the total budget) wou ld have a neg
'ble effect on inflation in the short run . 
iat's more, the proposed new surtax, if en
ed by Congress, would on ly offset the add i
nal expenditure planned for job programs, 
:ra unemployment benefits, and other spe
d provisions of the Ford program. But be
een the added tax revenue and the proposed 
00 billion budget ceiling, the Admi nistration 
pes to make a signifi cant reduction of its 
~sent deficit. Since every billion dollars cut 
m a defic it budget is a bi llion dollars the 
vernment doesn 't have to borrow on the 
en market, this move toward budgetary bal
ce fulfill s a necessary cond ition for mone
y relaxation by the Federal Reserve. 

mpetition for money: Wh ile credit w ill be 
ittle less tight in 1975 , we must expect that 
~ Fed wi ll relax its grip only to a degree that 
consistent with the Adm ini stration's broad 
ti-inflation program-in other words, not 
-y much. And this means that some of the 
Jected improvement in housing next year 
II depend on reduced competition from the 
siness sector for the limited supply of funds . 
d there are signs that developments along 
s line are already in their early stages. In the 
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short-term money market, the prime rate has 
begun to retreat, and some of the longer-term 
business needs for fundin g also appear to be 
wan ing. Contract ing for commercial bui ld ings 
(especially stores and shopping centers) has 
been declining gently for the most part of a 
year. More recently, electric utilities have 

National estimates, 1975 

construction 
contract value 
(mi ll ion of dollars) 

nonresidential 
buildings 
office bu ildings 
stores & other 

commercial 
manufacturing 
educational 
hospital & health 
other nonresidential 

build ings 

TOTAL 

residential 
buildings 
1- & 1-fam ily 

homes 
apartments 
non housekeeping 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 
BU ILDINGS 

nonbuilding 
construction 
highways & bridges 
utilities 
sewer & water supply 
other nonbui ldi ng 

constructi on 

1974 
pre

liminary • 

5,700 

7,200 
5,200 
6,200 
4,000 

5,500 

$33,800 

$24,500 
10,700 

1,700 

$36,900 

$70,700 

$ 9,300 
4,500 
6, 100 

4,200 

per 
1975 cent 

forecast change 

$ 5,300 - 7% 

6,500 - 10 
4,900 - 6 
6,000 - 3 
4,100 + 3 

5,700 + 4 

$32,500 - 4% 

$27,300 + 11 % 
12,300 + 15 

1,700 

$41 ,300 + 12% 

$73,800 + 4% 

$ 9,900 + 6% 
5,400 +20 
7,000 + 15 

6,000 

TOTAL $24, 100 $28,300 + 17% 

TOTAL 
CONSTRUCTION $94,800 $102, 100 + 8% 

Dodge index 
(1967 = 100) 172 

physical volume of floor area 
(millions of square feet) 

nonresidential 
buildings 
office buildings 
stores & other 

commercial 
manufacturing 
educalional 
hospital & health 
other nonres idential 

buildings 

TOTAL 

residential 
buildings 
1- & 2-family 

homes 
apartments 
nonhousekeeping 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 
BU ILDINGS 

190 

475 
255 
170 

80 

190 

1,360 

1,225 
560 

60 

1,845 

1,205 

185 

180 - 5% 

410 - 14 
240 - 6 
160 - 6 
80 

190 

1,260 - 7% 

1,295 + 6% 
600 + 7 

60 

1,955 + 6% 

3,2 1 s 

* Eight months actual; four months estimated. 
** Incl udes an estimated $2 bi llion trans-A laska pipeline 
work to be started during 1975. 

begun cance lling many many projects. And 
contract ing for industri al construct ion, though 
at a very high level, is no longer showing the 
strong expansion of a year ago as signs of 
excess capac ity are beginning to appear. 

As these trends develop, we might antic i
pate a progression in housing activ ity li ke this: 
(1) a few bad months still to get by in what 
remains of 1974, (2) the beginning of a sus
ta ined recovery earl y in 1975, but w ith on ly 
limited expansion in next year's first half, (3) a 
potential for acceleration in the second half, if 
and when there is a move to greater monetary 
ease. 

Construction costs: One serious hand icap to 
the recovery of the housi ng market-second 
on ly to the availab ility of mortgage money
is inflation itself, since sharply ri si ng construc
ti on costs w ill be eating up much of whatever 
add it iona l money becomes availab le for mort
gage lending. If hous ing costs continue to go 
up at thi s year's 10 per cent rate, it means that 
in order to do no better than hold thi s year's 
depressed leve l of 1.4+ mi llion units wou ld 
take roughly $5 billi on extra in 1975. At stab le 
prices, that $5 bi llion could fin ance as many as 
200,000 additiona l units. Stated another way, 
if costs continue to go up 10 per cent next year, 
it w ill take not $5 billion more but $10 bi llion 
more to increase the total of housing starts by 
200,000 units. Under ordinary ci rcumstances, 
a $10-bi llion increase in the supply of mort
gage money wou ld pose no problem; under the 
kind of " perseverance" intended by Mr. Burns 
for the indefin ite future, $10 billion may prove 
beyond reach in 1975 . 

No forecast of the 1975 housing market is 
complete w ithout consideration of the brand
new Housing and Community Development 
Act (s igned into law in August 1974). Perhaps 
the only pos itive th ing to happen in the res i
dentia l bui lding business this year was the pas
sage of this leg islation, w hich re-estab lishes a 
Federal housing program after the long vac
uum in this area. Unfortunately, its short-run 
benefits w ill be barely measurable. Wh ile the 
new law authorizes Congress to appropriate a 
tota l of up to $12 bi llion over the next three 
years-$8 bi llion for HUD to spend on urban 
renewal, sewer and water programs, and other 
block grants for community development, and 
$4 billion for housing subsidies and allow
ances- it w ill be quite some time before we 
see anything more than token spending here. 
In the meantime, Federa l support of housing 
w ill likely be confined to secondary mortgage 
market operation s wh ich, in 1974 at least, 
were largely ineffectual. 

• Outlook: 1975 shapes up as an improve
ment over 1974, but that's not say ing much. 
Next year's recovery wi ll beg in from a very 
low level, and its progress w ill be handicapped 
by a shrunken and disorganized homebuilding 
industry. 

Considering the inflationary problems and 
pri orities of 1975 , we est imate on ly enough 
improvements in the supply of mortgage funds 
to support about 1,550,000 new dwelling units 
next year, _deferring a considerable part of 



Alcoa EZ Wall. 
A vertically 
textured facing 
that adds zest 
to wall surfaces. 

The basic unit is a 12-in. st riated 
aluminum extrusion . But there's no 
stereotype, no standard effect of 
these ribbed planks. Do you want a 
random effect? Alcoa® EZ Wall 
achieves it for you on fascia, interior 
wall decor, spandrels, column 
covers, or as curtainwall facing. If 
you seek a highly disciplined pattern, 
EZ Wall can achieve that, too, 
depending on the modular mix of 
components and colo rs chosen by 
the designe r. 
The point is, it' s individual. Re-

strained or free. A modular surface 
that goes with you . Complements 
surrounding architecture. Enhances 
the vert ical dimension of the build
ing. Available in Alumilite* finish, 
Duranodic * bronze tones, or the 
brighter palette of Super Alumalure® 
colo rs. And, surprisingly low in 
installed cost. 
For detailed information, send for 
our EZ Wall brochure. Write to 
Aluminum Company of America, 
1035-L Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh, PA 
15219. 
*Trade Name 
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ent demand into 1976, w hen eas ier credit 
heav ier funding of the new housing act 
permit a strong expansion to the 1 .8 mi 1-
unit level. 

ness construction 
ar in the l 970's, contracting for the con
:ti on of business fac ilities-factori es, ware
;es, utilities, offices, stores-has fo llowed 
:haracteri stica ll y cycli ca l pattern. Reces-

in 1970 brought a sharp brea k from the 
ming years of the late l 960's; recovery in 
1 was stunted by a large overh ang of 
~ss capacity and the uncertainty of pri ce 
tro ls; by 1973 a new surge of capital ex
; ion was under way, only to be aborted by 
4 's w inter energy cri sis and subsequently 
bited by the soaring cost of credit. 
Now comes the latest element of uncer

ty; how w ill industri al, commercial and 
ty contracting (a $30-billi on package of cy-
311y sensiti ve constructi on) react to the 
dily worsening economic environment? 
we headed for another 1970-type col

e? 
For some components of thi s constructi on 

Jp, signs of softening are already beginning 
;how . Shopping center projects were an 
y casualty of the credit crunch, w ith some 
page as earl y as l 973's fin al quarter. (That 
~ I stabili zed w ithout further dec line through 
4's first half, however.) Electri c utilities 
e next to fall victim to the times. At mid
A one power company after another was 
ouncing the suspension or cance llati on of 
viously announced additions to capac ity. 
·rest rates and/or ecology constraints were 
;t often cited as the reason for cutt ing back. 

With office building lingering on a three
r plateau, thi s left industri al constructi on as 
main source of strength among the vari ous 

=s of business-related constructi on. And 
n in the industri al sector, gains were 
tty-very big in the "shortage" industries 
' petroleum refinin g, petrochemica ls, food 
cess ing, paper and most metals, but not 
ch doing in many other industries, like tex
s, pl asti cs, furniture, autos and other trans
tati on equipment. 

res: If the usual nine- to twe lve-month lead
relationship between homebuild ing and 

·e/shoppi ng center construction preva i Is, 
best we can look for is an upturn in con

:ting for retail faciliti es sometime in the sec
j half of 1975. That wouldn 't be earl y 
JUgh to bring next year's total even w ith 
74, but it suggests the potential for a ga in in 
7 6 after two years of dec line. 

'ices: Lacking the thrust of the "skyscraper 
es" (New York and Chicago), where com
rcial office space is in surplus ri ght now, the 
ion al total of office building contracting has 
~ n sustained by a strong shift of demand to 

South and the West. An office building 
Jm in these regions kept things from sli p-
1g during 1972 and 1973, but now that has 
;sed its peak, too. 

In 1975 the Northeast and Midwestern 
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areas, which have been bumping along at a 
low leve l of office build ing for the past four 
years, aren't likely to dec line any fu rther (if that 
were going to happen, it would have been in 
1974), but the d im prospects for genera l busi
ness conditions in 1975 aren't apt to encour
age much speculati ve build ing, either. In the 
South and West, office building peaked in 
1973, and the 1974 decline is more likely to 
extend into 1975 than turn upward soon aga in . 

The outcome of these regional develop
ments w ill be a further dec line in square foot
age of new office build ings contracted for thi s 
year. What is needed to brin g about a change 
in this si tuati on is an upturn in the b ig c ity mar
kets, and that's still a couple of years off. 

Utilities: Overreaction to last w inter's so
ca lled energy cr isis (translati on: oil holdup) 
and current bargaining between utili t ies and 
their rate-making authorities leaves this con
structi on market in a confused state of suspen
sion. W hen the dust settles, we' II probably find · 
that (1) some of the grand iose expansion 
schemes (for the short term, at least) th at were 
hatched last sprin g we re unrea li st ic and 
needed to be toned down a bit, and (2) the cur
rent wave of project cutbacks serves the dual 
purpose of avoiding a glut of capac ity several 
years down the road, w hile applying pressure 
for rate increases and relaxati on of eco logica l 
standards for the present. W ith state rate-mak-
i ng bod ies being squeezed by the utiliti es from 
one side and the Federal government from the 
other, rate ad justments are forthcoming. As thi s 
happens, many of l 974's cance lled projects 
w ill be l 975's contracts. Next year's ga in 
should be something li ke the large one that 
was expected for 1974, but never materi ali zed. 

Industrial: There is more uncertainty about in
dustri al build ing than any of the other cate
gories in the business constru cti on group. 
Well-publicized expansion plans, backed up 
by substanti al capital appropri ati ons, point to 
a high level of investment in plant and equi p
ment throughout the middle l 970's. Scarciti es 
and soaring prices in key industries confirm the 
need for continued development. And the 
w idely- recogni zed need for higher produc
ti vity as the ult imate so lution to double-digit 
inflati on is still another important incentive to 
industry 's commitment to long-term expan sion 
programs regardless of the phase of the busi
ness cyc le. 

These are all persu as ive arguments in 
favor of higher leve ls of investment, but they 
fa il to answer w hat is bound to be the most 
pointed boardroom questi on of 1975 : How do 
you justify adding capac ity when output is fa ll
ing and profits are sli pping? 

With industry now operating at only 81 
per cent of capac ity, off seven po ints from a 
year earli er, and w ith inventories beg inning to 
back up in all but the most seri ous scarcity situ
ations, the temptation to rethink and resched
ule industri al constructi on plans is grow ing. 
Pos t po nement mea ns hi gher future co n
structi on costs, but it offers the offsetting ad
vantage of better fin ancing terms. 

Some stretch-o ut o f indu stri al co n
structi on programs now seems inev itable and, 
in fact, is already in progress. After success ive 
gains of 15 per cent in 1972 and more than 50 
per cent in 1973, the rate of contracting for in
dustri al constructi on has recently fl attened 
out-despite a large and growing backlog of 
plans for future projects. 

• Outloo k: Today's spec ial circumstances
shortages and inflati on, plus the prospect of 
tax incenti ves to encourage business capital 
spend ing-wi II prevent a recurrence of l 970's 
sudden co ll apse of industri al building. Never
theless, a modest dec line in contract value is 
the prospect for next year. 

Institutional 
As recently as a year ago, contracting for insti
tu tional bui !dings-schools and dormitori es, 
hospitals and other hea lth treatment faciliti es, 
and religious buildings-was runnin g between 
$9 and $10 billi on, an amount no larger than 
in any of the prev ious fi ve years. By contrast, 
the Dodge Index of total constructi on contract 
va lue has increased by 60 per cent over that 
same five-year peri od. W hat's more, since 
constructi on costs were ri sing sharply all that 
time, it meant that as the dollar va lue of institu
tional building stab ili zed, the physica l volume 
of constructi on was dec lining markedly. 

That' s not too hard to explain . The na
t ion's needs for schoo ls, and to a lesser degree, 
hea lth fac iliti es, are a good dea l less urgent 
today than they were in the middle and late 
l 960's. Educati onal constructi on, which ac
counts for nearl y two-thirds of the instituti onal 
total, reached its peak back in 1968, and then 
settled into a predictable dec line as enro ll
ments leveled off. Contracting for hea lth fac ili
ti es, after a decade of vigorou s expansion in 
the l 960's, continues to grow, but at a slower 
pace now. 

Against the background of these estab
li shed trends of the prev ious fi ve years, 197 4 
brought some surpri singly large gains in insti
tuti onal contracting. Through thi s year's third 
quarter, school and hospital/hea lth construc
ti on was ahead by roughly 20 per cent. 

By far the largest part of the gain in institu
ti onal building-nearl y half the nati onal total 
-was concentrated in the South, where most 
of the recent boom in housing w as also situ
ated . Loca l governments got a big assi st in 
meeting thi s surge of relocati on demand for 
educati onal and hea lth faciliti es from Federal 
revenue-sharing di sbursements-a big factor 
in the recent improvement in the fin ancial po
sition of most states and cities . Analysis of the 
uses of revenue sharin g payments shows that 
nearl y one-third is applied toward capital 
and/or operating budgets of public educati onal 
and hea lth fac ilities. 

• Outlook: While revenue sharing has pro
vided the means for a reprieve from the sag
ging trend of institutional building, the current 
high rate of contracting is likely to last only 
unti I short-term needs ari sing from accelerated 
population relocati on are covered. Then, in 





her year or so, the essentiall y static cond i
of school enro llments w ill aga in domin ate 
building market. 

ic works 

1sportation: Nowhere in the entire con
:tion bus iness has inflation reached the ex-
1es that it has in highway work , where 
y of today's scarcest materials are the main 
=dients. Skyrocketing prices of bituminous 
ic ing (up 60 per cent) , reinforcing steel (up 
ier cent) , and Portl and cement (up 35 per 
) have boosted the composite cost index of 
way construction th is year by 40 per cent. 
1lways, the total amount be ing spent on 
I bu ilding by the various leve ls of govern-
1t is up (so far by eight per cent), but at 
4 prices they'll be getting on ly two-thirds 
1uch actual pavement as last year's con
ts provided. 

er/water: Despite major deferrals of Fed
funds for waste-treatment faci li ties, the 

d of contracting for sewer and water proj
has continued to grow in 1973 and 1974 

Jending by state, local, and private sources 
· sharp ly. 
Until now, impoundment of some $9 bil
of Environmental Protect ive Agency ap-

Jriat ions for sewer subs id ies has been justi
on the basis of its inflationary potentia l. 
recently, however, a Federa ll y sponsored 
y of sewer construction in re lation to com-
1ity growth and land use found that the 
!ab ili ty of billions in EPA grants has en
raged too many communit ies to overde
ip their san itary facili ties beyond all rea
ab le expectation of future popu lation 
Nth. Thi s study now gives EPA two reasons 
ead of one to hold back its disbursements. 

Like hous ing subs idies in the early l 970 's, 
appears to be another good concept suffer
from poor adm inistrat ion. 

elines: The much heralded trans-Alaska 
eli ne finally got under way in 1974, though 
than $1 bi ll ion of its eventual $5 billion 

ii has so far been started. Now that this line 
become a high card in the international 

:er game of energy self-suffic iency, its pace 
:onstruction is being stepped up w ith per
is another $2 billion of work to be initi ated 
1975. 

)utlook: This is where some of the nation's 
st urgent demands for construction 
acili t ies needed to meet cr itica l energy and 
1ironmental goals-run head long into con
t w ith another prior ity- the need to limit 
Jera l spending to a non-inflationary level. 
= outcome of this confrontat ion is apt to be 
·ade-off: be low-potential growth for public 
0rks aga inst some slowing of costs . 

~gional outlooks 
\lortheast: 197 4 was in no way a banner 
1r for constru ct ion activity in the Northeast. 
1i le res idential bu ilding in the region barely 

maintained its share of the shrinking national 
total, both nonresidential and nonbuilding 
construction lost ground relative to other areas 
of the country. 

This region's current market share of 
hous ing appears to have reached an irreduc
ible minimum. In 197 1, 1972 and 1973, the 
best three years for housing ever, some 900,-
000 units were started in the Northeast. That's 
also just about what the increase in household 
format ions was in the reg ion over thi s same 
period. There has been no surplus to compen
sate for deterioration in the region 's housing 
stock, much less prov ide for any upgrading. 

The region 's share of nonresidential build
ing dipped lower in 1974 as investment in the 
business-re lated structure types-industrial 
and commerc ial buildings- lagged behind the 
nat ional rate. This year saw the continuation of 
a trend toward lower levels of bus iness invest
ment in the Northeast that goes back to the late 
l 960's, when the office building boom peaked 
out. Lower levels of office construction ac
cou nt for most, through not all , of the current 
weakness. Industrial building in the reg ion is 
sti ll some 15 per cent less than its pre-1970 
peak. 

Nonbuilding construction also turned 
softer in 1974, but more in reaction to the ex
tremely high levels of activity in prior years 
rather than the extens ion of a general down
ward pattern. Sharp growth in sewer and water 
contracting and transportation fac i I it ies has 
been the one major source of strength in the 
region during the early l 970 's. 

Next year should see the Northeast's share 
of total construction contracting advance 
slight ly on the strength of a relative gain in 
non residential building, wh ile residential and 
nonbuilding construction hold at about their 
current proportions of the U .5. total. 

• Midwest: The M idwest's stab le of con
struction categories runs best in periods of 
buoyant econom ic growth. This holds true not 
on ly for the business-related bu ilding types, 
where the region's base of heavy industry is 
more or less expected to respond enthusi
astica lly to upturns in the business cyc le, but 
for other construction types as well . Business 
expansion creates additiona l demand for other 
types of construction, as well as the means to 
help satisfy that demand. Strong economic 
growth in 1973 saw the region's total con
struction market share increase by a full per
centage point. 

The sluggish economic env ironment in 
1975 w ill not be compatible w ith the Mid
west's industrial and commerc ial make-up. 
And whi le the negative effect of stagnation wi ll 
fa ll most heavi ly on business-related con
struction, there is bound to be some spi II-over 
into other types of projects as we ll. 

The construction category most likely to 
succeed during 1974-perhaps even expand 
somewhat in market share-is M idwestern 
housing. The housing needs of the reg ion are 
about on a par w ith those in the Northeast, and 
both regions should figure in next year's mod
est housing recovery. 
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• South: Housing, w hich set the pace of the 
South 's remarkable construction boom of the 
past few years, has now become this region's 
most vulnerable building market. 

At the 1973 peak, contracting for residen
tial structures made up 55 per cent of the 
South's total construction va lue; a year later 
that proportion had slipped to a st ill substantial 
45 per cent. 

W ithin the South 's sagging residential 
market, multi-family building is (pred ictab ly) 
under greatest pressure. From more than one
third of the South's tota l residential contract 
va lue in 1973, multi-family bu ilding fell to less 
than 30 per cent in 197 4. And even as cred it 
conditions improve somewhat next year, the 
existence of pockets of speculative overbui ld
ing w ill inhibit the recovery. 

Th e Southern co nstruct ion market ' s 
strength for 1975 is in nonresidential building. 
A conti nuation of the recent heavy flow of 
business investment in petroleum and petro
chemical faci lities may just keep Southern in
dustrial bu ilding on a growth path next year, 
despite the prospect of stretch-outs and cut
backs in other regions. 

• West: Through the third quarter of 1974, the 
West was still holding close to l 973's record 
level of construction contract value, but it was 
mostly a single project-the trans-Alaska pipe
line-that gave this region its appearance of 
strength. 

Homebuilding throughout the West was 
down sharply in 1974, just as it was every
where else. However, unlike the experience of 
this region in prev ious crunches, w hen West
ern housi ng took an exaggerated nose dive, 
thi s time around the region 's decline has been 
in almost exact proportion to the rest of the na
tion 's unsatisfactory experience. 

Outs ide the distressed housing market, 
there was also a strong parallel between the 
West and the nation as a whole this year. Set
ting as ide th e distorting influence of the 
" pipe," the West and the nati on have each 
been showing similar gains of 5 to 10 per cent 
in both nonresidential building and non-build
; ng constru ct ion th is year. 

Do these trends suggest that the once 
unique Western construction market is los ing 
its individuality? Maybe, but probably not. Yet, 
it is a fact that the West's industrial base-a 
source of much of the region 's volatility in the 
past-is becoming more diversified, a process 
that has been accelerated recently by the de
cline of the boom-and-bust aerospace in
dustry. As might be expected, diversification is 
affecting the geographic distribution of con
struction activity within the region . The inland 
states are beginning to account for a progres
sively larger proportion of total contract value 
at the expense of Cali forn ia, Oregon and 
Washington. Such improved balance is li kely 
to help susta in the West through the period of 
economic stagnation that lies immediately 
ahead . 

Prepared October 7974 by the Economics Department 
M cGraw-Hill Information Systems Company 
George A. Christie, vice president and chief economist 
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)UNO TABLE: 
Jblic procurement of A-E services-Part 2 
month, a report on the ARCHITECTURAL RECORD Round Table began 

1 position papers of the Federally involved participants: Vernon L. 
of GAO, Leo A. Daly representing the A /A and an in terprofessional 

'y group reporting to a commission on public procurement, Arthur 
ampson, Administrator of GSA. The following are papers directed 
e intensively at problems at the state and local levels of architect 

selection for public work. They were presented by George A. Dudley, 
Chairman of the New York State Council on Architecture, and Milton 
M usicus, formerly a key executive in the New York City administration 
of John Lindsay and previously executive director of the New York State 
Facilities Improvement Corporation. The roster of 22 participants is 
shown on page 7 07 of the October RECORD. 

)rge Dudley reviews problems 
I practices at state and local levels 
hairman of the New York State Council on 
iitecture, a unique advisory commi ss ion to 
tate agencies on architecture and building, 
>rge Dudley, architect, continues a role of 
iliar wisdom that was long nurtured during 
tenure as trustee during the formative 

·s-and spectacular performance-of the 
v York State University Constructi on Fund 
fri end and adviser to Governor Nelson 
kefeller, and supporting sponsor of the late 
hony Adinolfi , who was an ardent spirit for 
d architecture in probably the fastest grow
university construction surge in the nation. 
>rge Dudley fought, taught and learned 
ut publi c procurement of A-E services in a 
Joi of vast experience. 

. GEO RGE A. DUDLEY: It would be an ex
sive exercise, obv iously requiring compu
zati on, and probably not very rewarding, to 
~mble information on all of the problems 
I practi ces at state and local levels for pro-
2ment of A-E services, even in one state, not 
peak of all 50 states. 

In New York State alone there are 46 
!ding agencies, all of whom follow different 
cti ces in A-E procurement. The vari ati on 
:omes even more marked between the ten 
jor agencies. There is comparable diversity 
ween agencies in many other states, w ith 
ich I am familiar, and I am not aware of a 
~ l e state w here all building agencies follow 
ngle procedure. 
To move to the so-ca lled " local level," 

1in in New York State, one starts w ith 62 
mties, and if one were to attempt to look at 
al practi ces and problems across the nati on 
~ would undoubtedly find vari ati ons in rela-
1 to almost every project, which would 
refore be hundreds of thousands of different 
•cedures. 

There are two over-all problems which 
:e and loca l building agencies have in com
·n in thi s country: 

First, the agency is only one part of the 
3J governmental structure w ithin which it 
·cti ons. There is therefore a set of interrela-
1s which the single build ing agency must 
1ow, and which in many cases has a greater 
luence on the nature of the procurement 
icedure than the agency itse lf might desire. 

The second general characteri sti c of state 
:J local A-E procurement is th at there are al
>St always external requirements or con-
3ints. Thi s deri ves from the fact that there are 
:Jeral regul ati ons, and in most cases Federal 

funding w ith its own set of related require
ments-or for a town or vill age in New York 
State, much of its capital constructi on is based 
on county, state or Federal fundin g w ith the 
attendant regulations and procedures. 

A c lass ic case study of these interweaving 
sets of responsibilities and requirements was 
the recent process of selecting 12 architectural 
firms to des ign the stati ons along the Second 
Avenue Subway now under constructi on. The 
funding from the Federal Urban M ass Transit 
Authority brought w ith it all of the attendant 
Federal requirements and approved regula
ti ons. Similarl y, the New York State Metro
poli tan Transportati on Authority brought in 
some funding and both state regul ati ons and its 
own independent procedures and regul ati ons 
which were then visited upon the New York 
City Transit Authority, which not only has all 
of the City' s constell ati on agency approvals to 
be met but, being the fin al contracting agency, 
it had to have clearance from the other levels 
of government. 

MT A made an arbi trary selecti on of out
stand ing firm s based upon th eir intern al 
knowledge of the work of those firms. But as 
the architects began contract di scussion, they 
found th at there were contract provisions 
being proposed which were unacceptable, 
both profess ionally and operati onally, and 
each of the agencies invol ved appeared to be 
say ing that the requirements came from one or 
more of the other agencies. 

The element most undesirable was the 
proposal th at there be competiti ve bidding for 
the services. Each agency bl amed thi s on the 
other until, through the Council , we were able 
to determine that it was essentiall y the State 
Department of Audit and Control w hich had 
been wanting to move in thi s directi on for 
many years. 

Once again it was made clear th at the 
quality of the profess ional services to be ren
dered could not be measured by c losed com
petiti ve bids, and negotiati ons gradu ally pro
ceeded. O nly one of the des ignated firms fi 
nally w ithdrew, but thi s process took at least a 
year. 

Earl y in March, the New York State Asso
ciati on of Architects and the Council on Archi 
tecture, w ith an assist from Educati onal Fac ili
ties Laboratories of the Ford Foundati on, and 
the Law Enforcement Ass istance Admini stra
tion, organi zed a seminar, the intended result 
of w hich was the creati on of a set of seven re
gional committees, under the aegis of the Asso
ci2ti on of Architects, to make itself available to 
any unit of local government in the crimin al 

justi ce field contempl ating the prov ision of 
new fac ilities (including renovation, addition, 
etc.) . A county sheriff could speak w ith the 
chairman, or a member of such a committee, 
outlining his concept of need of fac ilities . The 
committee member could then advise him of 
a more clear definiti on of his program objec
ti ve, could discuss with him the nature of his 
legal and financial entity, could review the re
lationship of the new facility to the community 
and its environment, and thereby act in effect 
as a professional adviser. He would next make 
clear a process of se lecti on of A-E servi ces, the 
cr iteri a w hich should be establi shed, the selec
ti on entity (the sheriff himself, the professional 
adviser, a se lected " jury," a group of repre
sentati ves of the local chapter of the AIA, or 
other dev ices) . 

This network of regional profess ion al ad
visory committees is now being implemented 
in New York State. Many problems must be 
solved, not the least of which is the point at 
which any member of the committee, includ
ing its chairman, may find himse lf interested in 
being a candidate for selecti on for the work. I 
believe thi s can be overcome. 

I will tell you some history in the mode of 
a parable. 

The govern or of an empire state, aware of 
th e al ready gestated generati on of " w ar 
babies," knew that his state must provide not 
only the academic apparatus of a high quali ty 
commensurate with the stature of hi s state but 
also a very substanti al set of physical faci I ities . 
Realizing that what was then referred to as the 
university of his state ranked very low on the 
scale of publi c state universities, he carri ed out 
a study w hich resulted in the creati on of a sep
arate governmental entity, the State University 
Constructi on Fund. This was separate in the 
sense th at it was fin anced through bonds is
sued by the state against the anticipated in
come from tuiti ons and fees from the students, 
and in th at separate positi on it had certain in
dependence of acti on, such as in the selecti on 
of A-E services. 

The govern or appointed the chairman of 
the three trustees and directed him to admin is
ter thi s very substanti al constructi on program 
(currently well beyond the $2 billi on mark, 
w ith four major postgraduate university cam
puses, 24 four-year campuses, and an addi
ti onal 40 other install ati ons) . He directed the 
second trustee, the then chairman of the Hous
ing Finance Agency, to work out the fin ancing 
of this program. He directed the third trustee, 
an architect and pl anner, to be responsible for 
the fact that what was built was both of high 
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Ceco 's research and development of forming 
systems affords architects, engineers 
and contractors the benefits of new and 
better ways of executing poured-in-place 
concrete construction . As always, Ceco 's 
experience gives you simplicity, reliability 
and economy. With monolithic reinforced 
concrete systems, all materials and 
forming equipment are available locally 
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'1Sideration should be given to the de
oment across the country of a mecha
' of professional advisers at state and 
I levels. "-George A. Dudley 

tectural quali ty and well planned in rela
to its host commun ity and environment. 
W ith this mandate, the third trustee had a 
· hand (i.e., that of the governor) in selec
Jf the arch itect-plan ner teams who partici
:J in the development of workable archi
ral relationships enabling them to perform 
level of professional competence which 
ted in one of the best public bui lding pro-
1s in recent years. 
Many of the arch itects selected had pre
;/y turned down state work due to the 
m problems of bureaucratic delay, both in 
;ion-making and payment, inadequate 
nental review of work submitted, and par-
3r /y inadequate control of design submit
\!1any an architect did not see the results 
s preliminary design until he might, or 
t not, be invited to the dedication of the 
) /eted bu ilding. 
This archaic system was clearly reversed 
e governor's new mandate. W hy? 
First-and this is not to be hoped for in all 
ir 50 states-there was a knowledgeable 
~ r with taste and clout. 
Second, there was what we might begin to 
n architectural circles a "profession al ad
," i.e., the third trustee who, among other 
:s, brought in the head of the staff of the 
cy, Anthony Adinolfi , who not only put 
her an exemplary internal staff, but w ho 
to its fu llest capacity, and inspired to its 

;t potential, the architectural profession. 
The point of the parable is that consid
Jn shou ld be given to the development 
;s the country of a mechanism of "profes
i l adv isers" at the state level and at all of 
JCal levels. 
It is not enough to send out to the elected 
::>pointed officials of our public govern
:al structure brief statements on " how to 
evaluate, select, and negotiate w ith an ar
·ct. " The pattern w hich we are developing 
ew York in the Criminal Justice faci lities 
ram, prov id ing the avai lab ility of profes
i l adv isers to laymen in this field, may we ll 
step in the right direction. But it shou ld be 
ided to many other f ields- w ithin the 
ework of local AIA chapters. 
At the state level, an entity such as the 
· York State Counci l on Architecture can 
~ very much the same function. Many 
cies come to us for adv ice and guidance 
eve/oping their procurement of A-E ser
; and the monitoring of them. 
A final point: Procurement is a two-way 
t. There are those w ho want services and 
~ are those who want to serve. The role of 

"Since this is . .. a two-way communi
cation, such a unit could, at the earliest 
moment, bring to the building agency the 
resources of the professions and .. . put 
(them) in operation before decisions are 
made which should have the input of the 
professions. "-George A. Dudley 

the proposed " professional adv iser" would be 
to serve as a point of contact for those A-E firms 
wanting to know how to put themselves on 
stream for potential public work. Such a unit 
could at the earliest moment bring to the build
ing agency the resources of the design profes
sions and, on the other hand, put the resources 
of the design professions most effectively in 
operation before decisions are made w hich 
should have the input of the professions. 

Milton Muskus proposes guidelines 
for state and local levels 
Factors of competence in public office and 
competit ion among profess ionals are taken 
into account by Milton M usicus in a posit ion 
paper that offers guidelines for setting up A-E 
selection and contracting systems in govern
ment agencies at all levels. He deals, of course, 
w ith those agencies that carry on a " repeat" 
construction business, rather than the one-shot 
sheriff's office, such as M r. Dudley talked 
about. Mr. M usicus gained his broad experi
ence over a long career of public service, nota
bly as director of the New York State agency 
now ca lled the Facilities Development Cor
poration and later in several adv isory and ex
ecutive roles dealing w ith planning and con
struction during the Lindsay Adm inistration of 
New York City. 

MR. MI LTON MUSICUS: Any government 
seek ing a method for obtaining architectural 
and engineering consultant services w hich is 
consistent w ith high professional and ethical 
standards must first recogn ize one prime es
sential- it must attract and retain capab le pub
lic offic ials and then allow them to exercise 
their judgment within broadly prescribed fi
nancial and procedural parameters. 

Whi le it is folly to think that any system, 
however carefully devised, w ill function prop
erly unless it rests in the fi nal analysis on expe
rienced and honest judgment, there are two 
major forces w hich seek to set restrai nts upon 
the Administrator's authority. 

Aggrieved consu ltants who do not receive 
public work contracts are always ready to sus
pect favori t ism and, possibly, corruption. 
Some believe their opportunity rests on some 
form of competition for award of consultant 
contracts and their leg islative representatives 
often listen attentively, especially if there was 
ev idence of malfeasance. 

And, these grievances and desire for com
petition are then viewed by appointed guard i
ans of the public purse as a means of reducing 
the cost of consultant services. 

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT OF A-E SERVICES-PART 2 

"Aggrieved consultants who do not re
ceive public work contracts are always 
ready to suspect favoritism and possibly 
corruption. "-Milton Musicus 

Under these ci rcumstances, a decision by 
a public offic ial to employ an individual or 
firm w ithout competition makes the offic ial 
suspect of overpay ing for the services and, pos
sibly, wrong-doing. The on ly form of competi
tion, however, that can allay such suspicion 
and prevent corruption is to permit every li 
censed consultant interested in an announced 
project to subm it a sealed bid w hich is opened 
at a stated time and place, w ith the award 
made to the lowest bidder. 

Nothing less can fully satisfy the d isap
pointed consu ltant, the zealous budget exa
miner, and the auditor. 

Such a se lection method, unfortunate ly, is 
not sufficiently reliable for a consc ientious 
public official to assume responsibility for the 
successful fulfillment of his prime duty-that of 
constructing a facility that is esthetica lly and 
competently designed in a timely manner 
w ithin a stipul ated budget. 

Once an appropri ation is made to build 
the hospital, school, highway or water treat
ment plant that has been debated long and 
hard by the public and their representatives, 
the offic ial responsible for its construction is 
expected to produce the facility in short order 
to offset the time lost by the democratic 
process. Moreover, the project must satisfy the 
functional needs of the director of the fac ility 
in office at the time the fac ility is completed 
and be aesthetically attractive to the public in 
the commun ity and the crit ics inside and out
side the design profession. 

As the construction offic ial faces this chal
lenge, his first and most difficult hurdle lies in 
selecting the consultant and establi shing his 
fee. Regrettably, the outside pressure is not 
directed toward obtaining the best qualified 
consultant but that there be a form of " recti 
tude" in the se lection process and that there be 
a saving of funds in the design of the faci lity. 

Admitted ly the construction offic ial has 
the responsibility of considering all the A-E 
consultants interested in obtaining contracts 
for public work . As a matter of fact, he has the 
added responsibility of attracting consultant 
talent that may not have indicated an interest 
in public work. He must also keep the fee for 
consu ltant work at a level no higher than is 
necessary to attract the quality of talent he be
lieves he needs for the project. 

It is within this context that it is proposed 
that the fo llowing guidelines be applied in se
lecti ng A-E consu ltants and negotiating con
tracts for their services. 

1. The construction agency should main
tain a complete and up-to-date file of A-E's in-
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;ted in public work design contracts, w ith 
:ord of their past performance. 
2 . A committee of about three key 
ials in the constructi on agency should be 
: ted by the head of the agency to report to 
which of the consultants appear best qual-
to des ign the fac ility approved for con

:tion , which one of these consultants 
dd be se lected, and on what basis the rec-
1endation is being made. 
3. Depending upon the size and com
ity of the project, there should be a meet
preferably in the offices of the consultants 
t seriously under considerati on, to deter
= the availability of the principal of the 
; the competence of the project director 
·would be ass igned to the project; and the 
ner in which the work of the office is pro
~d and directed. 
4. The fin al se lection of the consultant 
1ld be made by the head of the agency on 
Jasis of his personal rev iew of the recom
dations of his staff and a rev iew of the con
tnt's record of performance. 
5. To the greatest extent possible, the 

icy should have a "standard " form of con
. approved by the appropri ate legal and en
eri ng officers, and a general " fee sched-

approved by the governmental unit's 
f fi sca l officer, and these documents w ith 
necessary explanatory material should be 
e avai I able to profess ional associati ons, 
5 and indi viduals who would have a natu-
1terest in them. 
The terms and conditions of employment 
i ld be readily applicable to the standard 
s of faciliti es for which the programs have 
l establi shed and used, and for which no 
:ial site problems are expected. For such 
ects, there should, therefore, be little or no 
~ for much negoti ati on. In such instances, 
ing A-E's compete in order to reduce the 
of consultant services would be an unfair 
demeaning process. 
6. In the case of complex projects or proj
for which new programs w ill be used, ne-
3ti on is important both to the consultant 
to the client because of such intangible 

x s affecting cost as : 
a. The time limits placed on the des ign 
and constructi on work, 
b. The availab ility of a program for the 
facility in w ritten form, 
c. The speed with which program ques
ti ons w ill be answered and drawings re
viewed w ith fin ality, 
d. The ca liber of the constructi on man
agement to be employed, 
e. Whether the constructi on work w ill be 
done by th~ fast-track method and by mul
tiple contracts, and, 
f. The va lidity of the budget for the con
structi on of the project. 
The manner in which the constructi on 

icy plans to dea l w ith these factors will de-
1ine to wh at extent there is a need to adjust 
fee and the terms establi shed under the 
dard contract. The head of the agency 
t be the one to dec ide whether any in
sed costs requested by the consultant are 
·anted or negoti ati ons should be started 
another consultant firm. In these negoti a

;, it is in the best interest of the public that 

a. The head of the construction agency 
have in attend ance at all t imes hi s 
pri ncipal design, fin ancial, and lega l 
aides, and 
b. That representati ves from other agen
cies concerned w ith the legal and fin an
cial terms be permitted to attend the nego
ti ating sess ions if they so des ire, but only 
for informati onal purposes, 
c. That the head of the constructi on 
agency and the head of the consulting 
firm are responsible for negoti ating the 
contract, 
d. That the dec ision of the constructi on 
agency head is binding, and not subject to 
change or subsequent audit unless there is 
ev idence of malfeasance. 
The procedures described above are pre-
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mi sed on the be lief that the head of a publi c 
agency chosen for the quality of his judgment 
must be authori zed to exercise it until his ser
vices are deemed unsati sfactory by the chief 
executive. 

At the same time, the agency head must 
recognize hi s ob ligati on to keep his work open 
to public sc rutin y at all times, and that there 
will be procedural and fin ancial parameters 
which he w ill not be permitted to tran sgress. 

These parameters, however, must be so 
designed as to obtain the best possible talent at 
a fair and reasonable pri ce, rather than have 
A-E's compete to do public work for the lowest 
poss ible pri ce, or subjected to audit solely for 
the purpose of keeping their profits to a prede
termined max imum regardless of their ability. 
(Panel discussion to follow in later issues) 
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BUILDING COSTS 

;lding costs: increase rate modifies 
r latest construct ion cost survey shows a na- INDEXES: November 1974 194 1 = 100.00 (except as noted) 

1w ide increase of 9. 1 per cent over the pre- Current Indexes % change 
Metropolitan Cost last 12 

ing year. Last year there was a 12.6 per cent area differential non-res. residentiitl masonry steel months 
·ease over the preced ing year. Thi s modi-
1tion in cost increases can be attributed to the U.S. Average 8.3 474. 1 453.6 465.2 453.8 + 8.56 

; t ic drop-off in the housing field and the con- Atlanta 7.5 581.5 548.2 570. 1 559.3 + 5.46 
uent higher competi t ion for work in other Baltimore 8.6 542.9 510.4 531.2 516. 7 + 12. 27 

:Js of constructi on. Thi s is resulting in an ex- Bi rmingham 7.2 426. 1 396.3 411.5 407.7 + 4.63 
Boston 8.7 468.0 442. 1 465. 1 45 1.3 + 5.53 

nely large number of bidders on all con- Buffa lo 9.1 524.7 492.7 517.0 502.6 + 10. 12 
cti on projects. 

Chicago 8.3 536.5 510. 1 517.8 510.3 + 4.03 
Even though construction material prices Cinc in na ti 8.6 506. 1 476.2 494.3 481.8 + 8.05 

trend ing ever higher and labor rates are ris- Cleveland 9.0 516. 1 485.6 504.7 493.0 + t0. 14 

stead il y, in many. instances equipment Colum bus, Ohio 8.2 499.9 469.4 49 1.4 478.6 + 10.67 
Dallas 7.8 481.7 466.4 47 1.9 463. 1 + 9.41 

ts are fa lling off. This is espec iall y true in 
heavy equipment field w here lack of high- Denver 8.2 515. 1 484.6 505.2 49 1.6 + 10.53 

Detro it 9.7 544. 1 518.4 554. l 53 1.2 + 7.43 
( work has resulted in an over-abundance Houston 7.1 430. 1 403.9 417. 1 411.3 + 8.64 

inactive cranes. As a result, crane rental Ind ianapo li s 7.7 429.0 402.9 419.9 410.3 + 8.25 

~s have dropped an average of 11 
Kansas City 8.2 450. 1 425 .3 442.7 429.4 + 9.52 

per cent 
ion all y. Los Ange les 8.4 544 .0 497.3 530. 1 518.5 + 5.58 

Contractor business failures are approach-
Lo ui sville 7.6 469.2 440.6 457.5 448.3 + 7.71 
Memphis 8.3 487.3 457.6 468.8 462.0 + 12.65 

an all t ime high. Cit ies and states w ith Ii - Mi ami 7.8 490.8 467.7 475.8 466.2 + 8.46 

se requi rements for contractors w ho work Mi lwau kee 8.2 523. 1 491.2 512.7 498.6 + 9.47 

hin their boundaries report few, if any, re- Mi nnea polis 8.6 493.4 464.2 484.2 475 .6 + 7.02 

~sts for li censes. Applications for build ing Newark 8.8 465. 1 436.7 45 7.5 447.0 + 11.05 
New Orleans 7.2 447.3 422 .2 441.6 43 1.3 + 5.02 

m its are also waning nati onally. New York 10.0 526.7 489.7 514.3 501.5 + 6.08 
Remodeli ng and renovation projects con- Phi lade lphia 9.0 523.7 498.9 519.8 503.3 + 6.79 

1e to be attract ive to both owners and con- Phoeni x (1947 = 100) 7.8 270.3 533.6 261.0 256.6 + 8.03 
:tors. Archi tects are reporting more renova- Pittsbu rgh 8.8 470.2 442 .3 465.1 450.8 + 9.60 

projects than ever cross ing their desks. St. Louis 8.5 482.4 455.3 477.6 466.3 + 7.2 1 
l San Antoni o (1960 = 100) 7.6 183.5 172 .3 I 79.4 175 .3 + 14 .87 
iovati on is part icularly desirab le today be- San Diego (1960 = 100) 8.4 198.7 186.6 195.4 190. 5 + 10.43 

1se, generall y, there are fewer delays caused San Francisco 9.2 686.9 627.9 682.7 659.6 + 6.28 

obta ining approva l by town boards. 
Seattl e 8.4 461.3 412.9 457.0 440.0 + 5.97 
Washington, D.C. 8.2 468. 1 439.5 457.9 446.4 + 15.42 

John H. Farley, senior editor 
Dodge Building Cost Services 

Cost differentia ls com pare current loca l costs, not indexes. 

Tables compiled by Dodge Building Cos t Services, McGraw-H ill Information Systems Company 

ISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF All NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES 1941 ave rage fo r each c ity = 100.00 

letropolitan 1973 (Quarterly) 1974 (Quarterly) 
rea 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

tlanta 313.7 321.5 329.8 335 .7 353. 1 384 .0 422.4 459.2 497.7 5 1 b.4 5 18 .0 543.8 544.8 555.2 55 6.7 573.5 
3/timore 280.6 285 .7 280.9 295.8 308. 7 322.8 348.8 381.7 42 0.4 44 1.8 443.6 474.5 475 .5 516. 3 517.8 532 .8 
rmi ngham 260. 9 265.9 270.7 274.7 284.3 303.4 309.3 33 1.6 358.3 37 1.7 373.2 40 1.1 402 .1 405.5 407.0 419.7 
Jston 252. 1 257.8 262 .0 265.7 277 .1 295.0 328. 6 362 .0 394.4 4 14.0 415.6 436.8 437.8 455. 1 456.6 46 1.0 
1icago 306.6 311.7 320.4 328 .4 339.5 356.1 386. 1 418.8 444.3 465. 3 466.9 507.6 508.6 514 .2 515.7 528.1 

ncin nati 269.5 274 .0 278 .3 288.2 302.6 325.8 348 .5 386.1 410. 7 430.4 432.0 461.4 462.4 484 .5 486.0 498.6 
'eve /and 283.0 292 .3 300.7 303 .7 33 1.5 358 .3 380.1 41 5.6 429.3 436.7 438.3 46 1.2 462.2 490.3 49 1.8 508,0 
a l/as 256.4 260.8 266.9 270.4 281.7 308.6 32 7.1 357.9 386.6 407.3 408.9 435.4 436.4 453.7 455.2 476.4 
enver 287 .3 294.0 297.5 305. 1 312.5 339.0 368. 1 392 .9 415.4 429.5 43 1.1 460.0 46 1.0 476. 1 477.6 508.5 
etro it 277.7 284.7 296 .9 301 .2 316.4 35 2.9 377.4 409.7 433. 1 463.4 465.0 500.0 501.0 519.5 521.0 537.2 

msas City 250.5 256.4 261.0 264. 3 278.0 295. 5 315.3 344.7 367.0 387.7 389 .3 404.8 405.8 435.6 437. 1 443.4 
is Angeles 288.2 297.1 302.7 310. 1 320. 1 344.l 361.9 400.9 424 .5 453 .3 454.9 503.2 504.2 514.3 5 15.8 531.3 
iami 274.4 277. 5 284 .0 286 .1 305.3 392.3 353.2 384 .7 406.4 4 19.0 420.6 446.2 447.2 467.6 469. 1 484.6 
innea po li s 282 .4 285.0 289.4 300.2 309 .4 33 1.2 36 1.1 417 .1 412 .9 430 .6 432 .2 455.1 456. 1 469.7 471.2 487 .1 
ew O rl eans 240.9 256.3 259.8 267.6 274.2 297.5 318.9 341.8 369. 7 382. 1 383.7 419.5 420.5 437.5 439.0 440.6 

ew York 289.4 297.1 304.0 3 13.6 321 .4 344 .5 366.0 395.6 423. 1 45J.5 455. 1 484.3 485.3 497.4 498.9 513.8 
ii lade lph ia 275.2 280.8 286.6 293.7 301.7 321 .0 346.5 374 .9 41 9.5 459.J 460.9 484.1 485. 1 495.7 497.2 5 17.0 
ttsburgh 263.8 267.0 271.1 275.0 293.8 311.0 327 .2 362.1 380.3 406.1 407.9 423 .4 424.4 443.7 445. 2 464. l 
. Louis 272 .1 280.9 288 .3 293.2 304.4 324.7 344 .4 375.5 402.5 427.8 429.4 443.2 444.2 458.7 460.2 475.2 
in Francisco 365.4 368.6 386.0 390.8 402.9 441.1 465. 1 512.3 561.0 606.4 608.0 631.3 632.3 647. 1 648.6 671.0 
~ attle 266.6 268.9 275.0 283.5 292.2 317 .8 34 1.8 358 .4 371.5 388.4 390.0 423.4 424.4 437.8 439.3 448. 7 

1sts in a given c ity for a certain period may be compared with costs in another period by d iv id ing one index into the other; ii the index fo r a c ity fo r one period 1200.0) d ivided 
the index fo r a second period (150.0) equa ls 133%, the costs in the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period costs are 75% of those in 

e fi rst pe riod (150.0 .;- 200.0 = 75 %) or they are 25% lower in the second period . 
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Sans pray, 
the beautiful alternative. 

Sure, concrete and 
masonry are OK. But 
you know what they 
cost. Not to mention 
how much trouble they are. 

You have a beautiful 
alternative. Sanspray®. A ply
wood siding with decorative 
stones bonded onto it. 

So you can forget about 
cement trucks or heavy pre-cast 
panels. Sanspray is light and easy 
for men to handle and install on 
the job site. Sanspray panels cut 
readily with a power saw and they 

go up easily with 
a glue gun or 

a hammer 
and nails. 

Sanspray is durable. The 
substrate ~s 3/a" exterior grade 
plywood . (Sanspray Shadowline"' 
is bonded to 5/s" plywood.) In 
fact, it meets the requirements of 
FHA/HUD and the major codes 
for single-wall applications. 

Sanspray doesn't need 
finishing and is virtually mainte
nance-free. (We're sure. We 

U.S. Plywood 
Divis ion of Champion International 
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tested it in all kinds of climates 
for ten years.) 

Sanspray comes in Regular, 
Large and Jumbo size aggre
gates. And Sanspray Shadowline, 
which is a regular aggregate 
panel with vertical grooves 
spaced eight inches on center. 

It comes in eight rich colors. 
Like Salt and Pepper, Gaelic 
Green, Monterey Sand and 
Tangerine. 

So it gives you a lot of ways 
to make a lot of things beautifu l. 

Homes for instance. (It's a natural 
for a Tudor.) Townhouses and 
condominiums. Stores and 
shopping centers. Factories and 

For more data, circle 49 on inquiry card 

industrial complexes. 
Medical centers and 

hospitals. Schools and 
universities. 
Use it outside.As a siding 

skirting or facade. Or use i· 

inside. In lobbies, waiting rooms 
and public rooms. 

In fact, for just about any
thing you want to make beautiful , 
you should use Sanspray, the 
beautiful alternative. 

Find out more about it at 
your U.S. Plywood Branch Office. 

E~V'JBillJ/i 
. \ CLADDING BY 

U.S. Plywood 
777 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 



"Limited budget, fast 
erection, and simultaneous 
subcontracting made 
steel joists the logical 

Why 
steel joists were 
the right answer 
to this 
building need. 

Cho.Ice for th.IS bu·11d·1ng ''-Gitbertswitzer,AtA 
• Gilbert Switzer & Associates, Architects 

Pynchon Terrace, a 10-story project sponsored by The 
lnterreligious Housing Corporation of Greater Springfield, 
Inc., was bui lt in Springfield, Mass. under the FHA 236 
program . Fast erection and simultaneous subcontracting 
activity were critical to budget requirements. 

Gilbert Sw itzer & Associates met those needs w ith open 
web steel joists for the roof and floor systems. Ideally 
suited to the unique building shape, the joists were set in 
place fast w ithout interruption to other activity. The open 
webs provided accessible throughways for electric, venti
lation and other service systems. Unaffected by weather 
and other costly delays, erection was comp leted on time, 
on budget. 

STEEL JOIST INST ITUTE 
2001 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Arlington, Va . 22202 · 

For more data , circle 50 on inquiry card 

Designed to meet today's 
construction needs, open web 

steel joists are the practical answer 
to modern building 

requirements. For complete 
data, send for free copy of new 
Specifications and Load Tables. 

STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE 
7th Floor, 2001 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 
Arlington, Va. 22202 

74005 

Please send me your new copy of Specifications and Load 
Tables. 

TITLE _________________ _ 

FIRM------------------

ADDRESS---------------~ 

CITY _______ STATE _____ z1p ___ _ 



Introducing EnerCon. 
AAF's heating/cooling system that c 

-

It doesn't exhaust heat like other 
systems. 
Instead, the EnerCon system takes heat 
exhausted by units on the cooling cycle 
and redistributes it to units that are 
heating. A simple, water loop makes it 
possible. The water loop-intercon
necting each unit in the system
captures the heat and circulates it 
throughout the system. Or, stores it 
until it is needed. 
Why pay to heat air you've just cooled? 
Much of the time, the average office 
building calls for both cooling and 
heating at the same time. For instance, 
heat gain from lights, equipment and 
people is greater in core areas than pe
rimeter areas. So, core areas usually 

must be cooled even while perimeter 
areas are being heated. And during mo 
erate weather conditions, the shiftin~ 
of the sun from one side of a building 
to the other can make the difference q! 
to whether you heat or cool the periµi
eter. Only the most elaborate, high 
energy consuming central systems ca1 
keep up with this fluctuating need. 

EnerCon does it easily. Your client 
gets cooling or heating where he want: 
it, quickly. 

1 ' 'fs can be totally 'h~as. 
v'f'll d 1'7 th~ ~/'"'" 
ctJn cea. I e 

Ener Coa dtJe~dt w11ste 
heaf /Ike otheY sy~tem~, 

Appm~ energy ct>if 
per sq, ff, per-f!eAr 

EnerCon - /1· ri 
~ &lit> - I fJF 

Ce,,trAI vAV-~ ,,. 
Dun/ DtJct- 3t>1--



e your client up to 250/o on energy costs. 
fact, much heating comes free of 
trge. 
;t about all the heat needed to warm 
) square feet is produced by units in 
ter areas of the building that are 
>ling only 100 square feet. This re
tributed "free" heat could, in many 
:es, be all the heat that is needed. 
etCon uses simpler hardware, too. 
expensive ductwork, no rooftop 

iipment, no chiller or high pressure 
ler. Most of EnerCon's apparatus is 
ht there in the unit. Add on the 
insulated water loop, a small in-line 
dliary water heater and an evapo
ive cooler and you've got the entire 
tern. Easy to install, easy to 
intain. 
mplete installation flexibility. 
erCon comes in a variety of sizes 
:h more than 4 tons of cooling 

capacity. Smaller units can be wall 
mounted in e(\ch room for individual 
climate control, or you tan conceal 
larger units in ceilings and cool or 
heat several areas with one piece of 
equipment. 
Cuts costs all around. 
Energy costs. Installation costs . Owning 
and operating costs. They're a,ll cut to 
the minimum with EnerCon, the 
heating/ cooling system designed for 
your clients' needs today. 

EnerCon. The new system from 
American Air Filter that can cut your 
energy costs up to 25%. For complete 
details, write: AAF, Dept. 389, Box 1100, 
Louisville, Ky. 40201. 

Better Air is our Business. 

For more data, circle 51 on inquiry card 

/leaf ab~1Jrbed1n 
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6 important reasons why 
you should look to Lees 

when selectipg carpet for 
a commerc1aI property. 

1. Knowledge and experience of every 
conceivable type of installation ... 40 years 
of successful applications in schools, ho
tels, airports, churches, restaurants, hos
pitals. First to use direct glue down ... the 
last word on special situations. 

2 •Engineering know-how. Lees leads 
the industry in technical assistance and 
back up with practical know-how. Ac
coustical control. Flammability research. 
Maintenance procedures. Static protec
tion. All researched in the laboratory ... 
proven in the field. 

3 •Broad selection, styling. A combina
tion of commercial lines plus residential 
carpets offers a selection that can suc
cessfully meet your most exacting needs. 

4 • Highly qualified commercial carpet 
specialists within easy reach of your in
stallation. Lees maintains more commer
cial carpet professionals working actively 
in the field than any other carpet mill. 

5 • Complete financing and leasing. 
Whether you measure your needs in hun
dreds or thousands of yards Lees can 
provide financing with a minimum of fuss 
at very competitive rates. 

6 • A dealer network of highly qualified 
and fully experienced professionals main
taining large inventories of commercial 
carpet lines for your immediate delivery. 

If you need carpet now, or carpet is part 
of your plans call today for the name of 
your nearest Lees Commercial Stocking 
Dealer ... toll free 800-523-564 7 (in Penn
sylvania call collect 215-666-9426). 

America's largest-selling 
brand in commercial and 

residential carpet. 

For more data, ci rcle 52 on inqu i ry card 
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rhe new GAF. 185.FL 
On-Demand Diazoprinter 
~nly works when it's fed • 

FEED 
HERE 

~ 

The new GAF® 185. FL On-Demand Diazoprinter 
nly works when it's fed. 

You can feed it film, paper, intermediates, viewfoils, 
ellum. Blue line, black line, sepia. 

It's ventless. 
Odorless. 
And it's fast: 25 ft/ min. (7 .62 meters). 

v'ith a solid state system for consistent speed. 
With a 48" (120cm) throat. 
OSHA approved. UL approved. 
Amazingly low priced . 
And because it turns 

tself off when it's through, 
t doesn't eat power. 

The new instant-on, instant-off 
GAF 185. FL Diazopri nter works 

only when you need it. 

.. -

Ir 
Rediscover Diazo® 
• •• the new Diazo. 

@CO PYRIGHT GAF CORPOR.AT IO N 

: GAF Corporation 494-0725 • 

• Office Systems Division, Dept. 666--114 
• 140 West 5lst Street 
• New York, N.Y. 10020 
• Gentlemen: Besides wanting to Rediscover • 
-' Diazo ... I'd like to know more about your • 
• new GAF ® 185. FL Diazoprinter. • 
: O Please have a salesman call me for a : 
• demonstration . • 
• O Send brochure 

NAM E 

TIT LE 

COMPANY 

• ADDRE SS 

• CITY 

• STATE ZIP 

: PH O N E (AR E" A cood 



Congregation Beth El , New London, Conn.; Arch itect: Paul Rudo lph, FAIA, New York, N.Y.; Roofer: H. R. Hillery Company, Groton, Conn. 

THE ARCHITECT, METALS AND IMAGINATION 
Many critics regard Paul Rudolph as one of the logical heirs to 
the late Frank Lloyd Wright's professional mantle, and his major projects 
have clearly influenced the whole range and dynamics of 
contemporary architecture. As Sibyl Moholy-Nagy once wrote, he has 
"great courage, comprehensiveness of talent, profound faith in the 

integrity of the architect's mission." 

In conceptual felicity and strength of execution, Congregation Beth El 
is a notable example of Mr. Rudolph's recent work, and we are 
indeed gratified that in selecting a metal to sheathe and roof this 
distinguished building, he chose Follansbee Terne. 

FOLLANSBEE 
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA 

For more data, circle 54 on inquiry card 
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Unequaled Insulation for Roofs and Other Construction 
These three isocyanurate insulating materials offer 
improvements on urethane -the best insulation now on 
the market. Their thermal irisulating efficiency is almost 
twice that of any other non-urethane commercial insula
tion. Their high strength/weight ratio, combined with the 
need to use less than half the thickness for equal insulat
ing values, means savings in weight, space, and costs. 
TRYMERr"' 9545 is available in buns or pre-cut board 
stock. It is the ideal insulation for roofs, bui ldings, pipes, 
commercial refrigeration, aerospace, railroad/truck/ 
marine transportation, and as a core material for sand
wich panels. 
TRYMER™ 421 is the improved cellular plastic foam insu-

lation material that can be sprayed-in-place right on the 
job. It bonds immediately to itself or adheres to almost 
any material. It makes insulation ... even difficult config
urations ... an integral part of the structure. Spray it 
directly on walls, roofs, pipes, and tanks, followed by 
appropriate coverings. 
TRYMER'" 442 is a pour-in-place system designed espe
cially for use as a core material in insulated sandwich 
paneis. Foam produced from TRYMER 442 has been 
tested and approved by Factory Mutual Engineering Cor
poration as a Class I material in building panels. 
Write for more information or ask a CPR Technical Sales 
Representative to call. (Please specify your application) 

CPR DIVIS ION, THE UPJOHN COMPANY 
555 Alaska Ave., Torrance, California 90503 • (213) 320-3550 

CAUTION: Polyisocyanurates and polyurethanes may present a fire hazard in certain applications if exposed to fire 
and/or excessive heat, e.g. welding and cutting torches, in the presence of oxygen or air. 

For more data, circle 55 on inquiry card 



Is there one thing 
UL can do that a 
building materials 
manufacturer 
can't do for 
himself? 

88 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD November 7974 

'~a 
Sure, manufacturers can and do fire test their own materials. 13ut when 
the results are in, there's one important thing missing. It's the complete 
unbiased judgment that UL provides as a third-party organization. 

It's this independent judgment that mal'ies the UL Classification Marl'i so 
meaningful. The Marl'i indicates that UL has originally tested and 
evaluated the product, material or design under specified conditions. 
This Marl'i on the product or carton informs users of the test results. It also 
means the manufacturer agrees to produce his product according to 
UL's requirements whenever he applies the UL Classification Marl'i to thi 
product. To checl'i compliance, UL establishes a Factory Follow-Up Serv 
requiring periodic examinations by UL inspectors of the manufacturer's 
production. 



-~- You better believe it. 

:)Ositive value that no manufacturer underestimates is the listing of his 
:)ducts in UL's Fire Resistance Index and Building Materials Directory. 
)nufacturers l~now well the respect and recognition accorded to these 
iblications by jurisdictional authori ties, architects, engineers, insurers, 
ii lding inspectors and contractors. 

ter all, technical competence and impartial judgment is what we've 
~en all about for 80 years. And because manufacturers l~now this, 
>u better believe they wouldn't want us any other way. 

Underwriters Laboratories Inc. 
An independent laboratory testing for public safety. 
Chicago and Northbrool~. Ill ., Melville, N. Y , Santo Claro, Col. , Tampa, Flo. 

For more data, cirCte 56 on inquiry card 



New-Qlrpeted 

7faw4 
PARTITIONS PRICED COMPARABLE 

TO VINYL PANELS 

Exclusively yours with Air-Wall partitions: the 
luxurious decor, outstanding sound retardation 
and long-life of carpeted panels, all at an attractive 
price comparable to vinyl surfaces • New "First 
Dimension" Series won't scratch, become marred 
or unravel even when bumped by chairs, carts or 
tables • Carpeting on both surfaces provides a 
full height tack board surface; nail or tack marks 
will not show • Colorfast and easy to keep clean 
with all conventional methods . 

Ask your R-W Salesman to show you 
color swatches and tell you about 
the economical pricing 

Richards-Wilcox 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
116 Third Street, Aurora, ill. 60507 

Phone:312/897-6951 

One of rhe Whtie Consoltdared lndusrries 
(ff!J)rtU 

Fo r more data, circle 57 on inquiry card 
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If you "go by 1 
book," make it this c 

When 
sp 
or 

car 
you 1 

to ~ 
a 

bac~ 

Backings are important because they're the foL 
of carpets . This booklet brings them into clear i: 
tive . Also supplies flame spread, smoke and furn 
with figures. Write, or use Reader Service card 
for free copy. 

JUTE CARPET BACKING COUNCIL 
30 Rockefeller Plaza • New York, N~ 

For more data, circle 58 o n inquiry card 

Haws Dual Use 
Water Cooler for 
Wheelchair Users 
and Foot Traffic. 
Haws HWC-6 water cooler is 
designed particularly for 
persons in wheelchairs, yet 
1t effective ly provides service 
to foot traffic. 
It extends out from the wall 
and is mounted at a convenient 
height from the floor so that a 
person can easily wheel up to it. 
Compound-action bubbler valve 
actuates cooler from a push on 
the side or top, making it easy to 
operate by handicapped persons. 
Simple installation requires 
no wall recess. 
Model HWC-6 (pat. pend.) helps you 
comply with Public Law 90-480. 
Available in stainless steel at 
extra cost. Write for detailed 
information. 
Haws Drinking Faucet Co., 4th and 
Page St., Berkeley, Ca. 94710. 

WATER COOLERS 

Fo r m ore data, circle 59 on inquiry card 



ldvertisement) ENERGY MANAGEMENT 

Case Study No. 10* 

\Tew England Shopping Mall Has 
'California-Style" Architecture and a 
~otary Screw Chiller that Turns Off 
When Weather Turns Hot 
,ooking more like a woodsy 
[)Untry manor than a busy 
!gional center, the Talcott 
7illage Exchange is heated 
nd cooled by a water-source 
eat pump system. The 
eveloper's aim was to save 
oth scenery and energy. 

armington, Conn. When last seen, the 
ty of Hartford, Connecticut was still 
~ aded west. It is continuing the ex
rnsion begun soon after World War II 
; the growing population spilled over 
1to the suburbs. In time its metropoli
m area stretched out to touch, then 
verrun, the bnce isolated city of West 
!artford and is now reaching out in the 
irection of Farmiqgton, a village that 
as founded in the mid 1600's and with 
population of approximately 15,000. 

Most towns in Farmington's position 
art to build up center city hastily to 
·elcome the approaching boom. People 
ere are reluctant to do this, however. 
'hey are profound ly content with what 
1ey have : hundreds of fine old houses 
i a lush, rolling countryside setting 
!us a quiet, pleasant downtown with a 
Jbtle aura of New England charm. 
'heir inclination is to resist the popu
ition push from the east and to pre
~rve the ciean and comfortable status 
uo. And at this writing it appears that 
1e cit izens of Farmington have a good 
hance for keeping the place intact. 

l New Town in Town. Farmington's 
ope for preserving the status quo 
inges on the "New Town" approach to 
md-use planning which has been tried 
1ith good results in several parts of the 
1orld . Irt theory, this approach elimi
_ates the hazards of patchwork random 
rowth by shifting the burden away 
rom center city to an undeveloped 
.rea. Starting from scratch, land-use 
pecialists work up a master plan for 
he project, which could range in scope 
rom a self-sufficient community of 
nodest size to a whole city. Brazilia in 

Dormers with redwood-framed clerestories and casements overlook entrance to mall. 

South America may be the ultimate 
example of the conceptual approach. In 
any case, the opportunities for bringing 
about orderly and well thought-out de
velopment are vastly greater than if the 
planners were restricted to compromis
ing around existing buildings, roads and 
services. 

Farmington's "new town" is Talcott 
Village begun by owner James S . 
Minges in 1969 on 200 acres of 40-
year-old forest , more than half of which 
has been left in its natural state. Lo-

cated ten miles out from the center of 
downtown, it is described as a total liv
ing community where people can re
side, work, play, shop and socialize 
without going outside its boundaries. 
Residential buildings on the site include 
128 condomiqium units, 271 rental 
apartments and 22 single-family homes . 
Already completed or in various stages 
of planning and construction are three 
low rise office buildings, a 300-room 
inn and conference center, a profes
sional park , twin movie theaters , a 

One of a series of reports gil' ing recognition to the efforts of architects and engineers on behalf of resource conservation. 
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In very cold weather when 
recovered heat is insufficient 
for the building's needs, the 
chiller comes on line to 
extract supplementary heat 
from well water. 

health club and spa with indoor and 
outdoor swimming pools, and a day
care school. 

Regularity Breakup. Flagship of Talcott 
Village is a %-million-square-foot, 
four-story structure called "The Ex
change." The main level and mezzanine 
of this building make up an enclosed
mall shopping center. The two upper 
levels are devoted to commercial office 
space. The construction is of exposed 
heavy timber without conventional wall 
and ceiling finishes in both retail and 
office areas. A sloping roof with dor
mer-type windows keeps the building 
small and low in scale for its size . 
Interior wood trusses add to the angu-
1 ari ty which is part of the conscious 
breakup of what the architects consider 
the "deadly regularity" normally found 
in square-box office space. 

The interior environment of The Ex
change is conditioned throughout the 
year by an energy conserving closed
loop water-to-air heat pump system. 
The system operates in conjunction 
with a series of wells which serve as a 
heat source in winter and a heat sump 
in summer. A notable feature of the 
system is a relatively new mechanical 
element , the rotary screw package 
chiller, which is used only for heating 
and not at all for cooling. 

A Mayo Maybe. Farmington is also 
experiencing some home-grown ex-

pansion pressures in addition to those 
arising from its role as a suburb to Hart
ford . Located there in a dramatic new 
office building is the world headquar
ters of Heublein, Inc . which is booming 
as a result of the breathless success of 
its Smirnoff vodka. Among other firms 
that have important facilities here are 
IBM and Kodak. Probably the most 
important local influence is the State 
of Connecticut Health Center, adjacent 
to Talcott Village, which has been un
der continuing development since the 
1950's. Long-range plans for the center 
involve hundreds of acres and many 
expect it to someday achieve the clinical 
capability and reputation of a Mayo or 
a Leahy. 

Portions of the medical complex have 
been completed and are being staged 
into operation . The Health Center in
cludes a 200-bed teaching hospital , 
classroom buildings for undergraduate 
education, outpatient clinics, domitor
ies, an animal research tower, adminis
trative facilities, the state medical 
examiner's office, and a structure for 
family medicine. Under active consid
eration is a proposal to relocate the 
Veterans Administration hospital and 
related services onto the site. 

Urgent growth pressures such as 
these eventually proved beneficial to at 
least one native resident of the area. 
James Minges owned a large tract ad
jacent to the hospital site which he had 
wanted to put to use dating back to 
1955. The townspeople, however, were 
generally against any large-scale devel
opment and back then it took him over 
five years to get approval to build a 
modest three-building office complex of 
only 78 ,000 square feet. 

California Schemers. Minges scored a 
breakthrough when he called on the 
planning and architectural fi r m of 

Builder James S. Minges' timely prescri, 
tion for a "new town" provided some we 
come relief for Farmington's growing pain 

Callister, Payne and Bischoff to corr 
up with a new-town master plan invol' 
ing his property and surrounding trac 
as well. Headquartered in Tiburon, 
remote hamlet northeast of San Fra1 
cisco, they had achieved a national re1 
utation for imaginative land -m 
schemes and community planning. Tl: 
firm 's founder, Charles Warren Ca 
lister, was one of the pioneers in sc 
called California-style design, a chara' 
teristic of which is liberal use of mellO' 
tones of rough-sawn wood. 

After a lengthy study, the firm pn 
pared a coordinated plan which w~ 
then submitted to the town board fc 
review. The plan proved to be a mo 
convincing instrument for winning a1 
proval for Talcott Village. In the pla1 
the board clearly saw the opportuni1 
for relieving downtown's growing pair 
and gave its approval. 

Much of the environmental qualit 
of Talcott Village can be traced to tl: 
developer himself. Although he starte 
his career as a professional civil eng 
neer, his interests in conservation le 

Sloping roof of The Exchange mall helps building appear small in scale despite its four levels and lfas-million square fe, 
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chitect August Rath of Tiburon, Calif. 
~ ls there are some pleasant alternatives 
shopping and working in a blockbuster. 

n to qualify as a registered landscape 
:hitect. He now heads the consulting 
n James S. Minges & Associates, Inc. 
1ich handles assignments in both en-
1eering and landscape architecture. 

:ritage Legacy. "I originally thought 
~ project should have a very strong 
:w England flavor ," recalls builder 
nges. "But after seeing Heritage Vil
:e, which the architects had done ear
r in Southbury, Connecticut, I was 
Jtivated by its western feeling and 
rnght they could create some of that 
ne rustic woodsy architecture for this 
Jject. " 
The Exchange as well as most of the 
:idential buildings feature an imagi
tive adaptation of wood, inside and 
t. Windows-all ponderosa pine units 
th insulating glass-are major con
butors to the community's "wood 
lk." Most impressive in the shopping 
ti! and office interiors are the exposed 
>od beams and rafters, some of which 
~ as much as 24 inches in depth. The 
1sses and beams are of laminated de
.n which accounts for the notable sta
tic that "there are 30 tons of glue" in 
~ structural framework erected on the 
e. 
"We wanted the people who live, 
>rk and visit here to experience the 
r of natural materials," says architect 
1gust Rath. "The warmth and char
ter of wood creates a greater har
rny between building and land. It is 
~ only renewable building material 
ailable and is also the most energy 
icient, especially when you consider 
it the energy used in its 'manufacture' 
mlar." 

~atness Counts. The Exchange is 
ated and cooled by scores of inde
ndently-controlled electric heat pump 
its. These are deployed throughout 
e structure , suspended above the 
rny shop and office spaces . The heat 
'ffips are of the water-to-air type with 

various ratings ranging from 11h to 4 
tons. All are coupled into a closed loop 
of pipe carrying circulating water. Be
cause of the open ceiling feature of the 
design much of the mechanical system 
is visible to the people below. Electrical 
conduit, heat pumps and the short 
branches of air duct associated with 
each one, the network of glass fiber 
water pipe, are all on view giving much 
the same impression as a cutaway draw
ing of a building's innards. 

The mechanical components are 
painted in vivid reds, greens, blues and 
yellows and contrast pleasantly with the 
soft natural wood colors of the cathe
dral ceiling. When a mechanical system 
is exposed like this and expected to 
complement the decor, neatness of in
stallation is essential. The runs of pipes 
and ducts, for example, must be straight 
and parallel, corners square. 

Does this requirement make the de
sign of the mechanical system a more 
difficult task? "Not the design itself, " 
answers engineer Evert M. Johnson. 
"As they come off the drawing board, 
mechanical layouts are inherently or
derly affairs. The tools of the draftsman 
-T-square, triangle, protractor, etc.
make them all that way. But we do have 
to supervise the installation more 
closely to make sure the trades don't 
improvise shortcuts. Some improvisa-

Engineer Evert M . Johnson will allow short
cuts sometimes but not when ducts and 
pipes are destined to be parts of the decor. 

tion on the job is O.K. when the system 
will be concealed above a finished ceil
ing, but not when it is to be on dis
play over the life of the structure." 

Energy Exchange. The use of an in
dependent heat pump unit in each 
separate area opens the possibility for 
optimizing energy use in this multiple
zone structure. The water-to-refrigerant 
heat exchangers of all units are con
nected together by the closed loop of 
circulating water. A major advantage of 
this system is that it recovers excess 
heat from one zone and transfers it to 
another that requires it. 

TERMI NAL ----...,,,.r--___, Ir SUPPLY PUMP 
HEAT PUMP-+ r---ii.-+-----------. 

r 
AIR SEPARATOR 

OUTSIDE 

+-- EXPANSION TANK 

85 F 
CONDENSER 

CHILLER~ ?SF 

EVAPORATOR 

WATER-SOURCE HEAT PUMP SYSTEM 

The basic subsystem for space conditioning The Exchange comprises a packaged 
water-to-air terminal heat pump unit and the short runs of distribution ducts. There are 
about 450 such installations, each assigned to one particu lar zone and controlled by 
an independent thermostat. Any given unit can be on heating or cooling to suit the 
needs of its space regardless of the season. All units are coupled into a six-inch main 
carrying circulating water which serves as a means for exchanging heat energy among 
units. In winter this system recovers enough heat energy to meet the heating demands 
of the structure without supplementary heat until outdoor temperature drops to 20F. 

In summer water from a well-water heat exchanger is mixed with water circulating 
through the main loop to keep it in the 90-95F range . The heat exchanger is in effect 
taking heat from the loop and rejecting it into the deep wells. The cooling tower 
su.pplements the well-water heat exchanger. When the latter cannot carry the full load, 
the tower takes heat from 1 OOF water and rejects it to outside air. 

In winter the rotary screw package chiller is brought into the system . Its evaporator 
takes heat from well water directly, dropping it from 55F to 45F. The 85F water from 
the condenser is mixed with the circulating water in the mains connecting the terminal 
heat pump units. 
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Florist's knotty pine counters and light valances blend with exposed timber above. 

Between seasons some parts of the servation aspects of its mechanical sys
building require cool ing while others tem contribute generously to making 
need heating. Hence some beat pumps The Exchange an appropriate building 
will be operating in the cool ing mode, for today 's needs. But they are hidden 
depositing heat in the closed circuit. At attributes and the public judges envi
the same time, other heat pumps will ronmental relevance on what it sees. 
be function ing in the heating mode, ex- What people see here is a blending of 
tracting heat from the circuit to warm building with site producing a fee ling 
the areas calling for heat. When heating that must be described as pleasant de
and cooling requirements are essentially spite the busy commerce it shelters . 
in balance, the building may be said to "The Exchange is the antithesis of 
heat and cool itself. most people's image of a shopping cen-

During summer months, excess heat ter, " says Augie Rath. "The vision that 
is rejected into 55F water drawn from usually comes to mind is a blockbuster 
four deep wells on the site. Even in hot- bui lding in the midd le of a parking lot. 
test weather, condensing head is kept Our aim was to furn ish space that was 
low. Energy is conserved since at low less overpowering and less institut ional
condensing head, the heat pump com- ized to help make shopping and work
pressor motors require less power in- ing good experiences." 
put. In winter the heat generated by 
machines, lights and people is recov- The informal residential shape of the 
erect for use in the building where structure helps achieve that aim. Credit 
needed. The random mix of operating must also be given to the woodland set
modes- some term inal heat pump units ting which nature supplied and which 
on cooli ng putting heat into the water the builder took pains to preserve as 
loop and some on heating extracting much as possible. Minges est imates that 
heat- is such that loop water tempera- the cost of saving trees and land con
ture is above the 7 5F operating mini- tours added some $1500 to each resi
mum until outdoor temperature drops dential unit in Talcott Village. 
to 20F. 

Below this point supplementary heat 
is required and it is supplied by a 220-
ton rotary screw chiller. The chiller, 
which does not operate at all in sum-

"It is interesting to note," Rath points 
out, "that nothing in local codes pre
vents a builder from going in there with 

DESIGN SUMMARY 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Area : 265,000 sq ft 
Volume : 3,500,000 cu ft 
Number of floors: three plus mezzan im 

and partial basement 
Number of rooms : 45 retail shops, 50 pri 

vate and general offices 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS': 
Glass : double 
Exterior walls : 3/4" T&G rough-sawn pint 

boards on wood studs , 3Y2" minera 
wool insulation (R-13) , gypsum board 
U-factor: 0.06 

Roof and ceilings: asphalt shingles on 3f4' 
plywood deck, 3V2" mineral wool insu 
lation (R-13) , 1 V2" T&G planks betweer 
exposed purlins ; U-factor : 0.05 

Floors : concrete slab on grade 
Gross exposed wall area: 33 ,800 sq ft 
Glass area : 7500 sq ft 

ENVIRONMENTAL DES IGN CONDITIONS 
Heating : 

Heat loss Btuh: 8,745,000 
Normal degree days : 6200 
Ventilat ion requirements : 50 ,000 cfm 
Design conditions : O' F outdoors , 751 

indoors 
Coo ling : 

Heat gain Btuh: 7,685,000 
Ventilation requirements: 50,000 elm 
Design conditions : 93F dbt, 78F wb 

outdoors; 75F, 50% rh indoors 

LIGHTING : 
Levels in footcandles : 25-75 
Levels in watts/sq ft: 1-3 
Type: incandescent and fluoresc ent 

CONNECTED LOADS : 
Heating & Cooling (800 tons) 
Lighting 
Cooking 
Water Heating 
Other 
TOTAL 

PERSONNEL: 
Owner: Talcott Village , Inc. 

1100 k1 
530 k\ 

85 kl 
50 kv 

300 kv 
2065 kv 

Planners : Callister, Payne and Bischoff 
Architect : August Rath 
Consulting Engineers: James S. Minges I 

Associates , Inc. 
General Contractor: Feli x Buzzi & Son 
Electrical Contractor : Mafco Electric Co. 
Mechanical Contractor: Morris Fierber• 

Co. 
Utility : Hartford El ectric Light Company 

heavy equipment and fla ttening eve1 
thing in sight. If you want to exp!< 
this tolerant attitude on the part of t 
citizenry you might look into New Er 
land history. T he firs t order of bu 
ness fo r the early settlers was to c 
timber to make way for homes a 
agriculture. A clearing in the forest \\ 
a most desira ble th ing. P e rhaps t 
feeling pers ists even if only subco 
sciously." Land-use theorists could 
fer from this that they may have to fa 
subtle resistance fro m an unexpect 
quarter: the American heritage itself. 

mer, removes heat fro m 55F well water 
and dissipates it into the closed loop. 
The chiller is effectively in cascade with 
the terminal heat pumps to provide a 
portion of the "lift" involved in extract
ing energy from 55F well water. 

ENERGY 
MANAGEMEN T 

Blockbuster Antithesis. Energy con -
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Here are 6 good 
reasons why ou 
should speci 

precast-prestressed 
hollow core 
concrete planks 
for your 
next building. 

1 FIRE RATINGS 
SPAN-DECK planks meet the 
conditions for the new re
strained and unrestrained fire 
ratings criterion of ASTM E119 
and are listed by Underwriters' 
Laboratories1 Inc. for two hour 
fire resistant classifications {un
tapped) for both restrained and 
unrestrained conditions. Three 
and four hour ratings are also 
available with the use of field 
cast topping . 

2 ACOUSTICAL 
PROPERTIES 

SPAN-DECK' s surfaces and 
hollow cores resist airborne 
noise and transmission of im
pact noise ... qualities superior 
to those of a solid concrete slab 
of equivalent thickness. Sound • 
absorption and acoustical tests 
have been conducted by River
bank Acoustical Laboratories. 

3 USE OF 
CORE AREAS 

SPAN-DECK's large core areas 
offer many design advantages . 
These core areas are easily 
penetrated for whatever appli
cation you have. Use a hammer 
and chisel , a core drill, or just 
a hammer. 

4 TIME SAVINGS 
Time is money. When you order 
SPAN"-DECK products, you can 
expect on-time delivery. SPAN
DECK planks greatly reduce 
erection time too, reducing the 
builder' s overhead and putting 
the building to work for the 
owner sooner. 

5 MONEY SAVINGS 
Compare the cost of today 's 
major building materials with 
the cost of SPAN-DECK planks. 
Your savings can be substan
tial , without the risk of jeopard
izing the structural integrity of 
your building. Contact your 
nearest SPAN-DECK manufac
turer and let him show you 
specifically where you can save 
money in your building. 

6 ~ONSULTATION SERVICE 
SPAN -DECK manufacturers are 
always ready to meet with you 
and discuss your particular 
needs. They have structural de
tails for virtually every situation 
in which SPAN-DECK products 
have been used 1 and some new 
ideas on ways they haven't 
been used. So call your nearest 
SPAN-DECK manufacturer and 
tap his brain . 

SPAN-DECK planks are available in 4' and 8' widths with lengths varying 
according to application. See our catalog in SWeet 's Architectural File and 
Sweet 's Canadian Construction File . 

For more data, circle 61 on Inquiry card 

SPAN-DECK® MANUFACTURERS 
ARIZONA 
Tanner Prestressed & 

Architectural Concrete Co. 
T. E. Bl izzard 
P.O. Box 13309 
Phoenix, Arizona 85002 
(602) 254-5823 

CONNECTICUT 
C. W. Blakeslee & Sons, Inc. 
Joseph Gold 
P.O. Box 1844 
New Haven, Conn. 06507 
(203) 772-2500 

FLORIDA 
Stresscon International, Inc. 
Waldemar E. Lee 
P.O. Box 1480 
Hialeah, Florida 33011 
(305) 823-8950 
Stresscon I nternationa I, Inc. 
Lakeland Plant 
Ben C. Scales 
P.O. Box J. 
Eaton Park, Florida 33840 
(813) 688-7717 

ILLINOIS 
Midwest Prestressed 

Concrete Co. 
H. D. Rubbel 
P.O. Box 1389 
Springfield, Illinois 62705 
(217) 528-0471 

INDIANA 
American Precast 

Concrete Inc. 
C. T. Corbin 
1030 So. Kitley Ave. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46203 
(317) 353-2118 

IOWA 
Prestressed Concrete of Iowa 
4003 J. St. S.W.-
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 
(319) 366-2751 
Prestressed Concrete of Iowa 
J. H. Boehmler 
P.O. Box 822 
Iowa Falls, Iowa 50126 
(515) 648-2579 

KENTUCKY 
Breeko Industries 
Louisville, Ky . 
(Contact Nashville Office) 

LOUISIANA 
Belden Concrete Products 
R. L. Couret 
P.O. Box 607 
Metairie, Louisiana 70004 
(504) 833-5593 

MAINE 
Bancroft & Martin, Inc. 
Richard l. Davies 
27 Main Street 

~~ouir !9o~-~~n· Maine 04106 

MARYLAND 
Strescon Industries, Inc. 
Wayne C. Hart 
3501 Sinclair Lane 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 
(301) 327-7703 

MINNESOTA 
Fabcon, Inc. 
David W. Hanson 
700 W. Highway 13 
Savage, Minnesota 55378 
(612) 890-4444 

MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson Ready Mix Concrete 
John Lishamer 
P.O. Drawer 1292 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 
(601) 362-1646 

MISSOURI 
Wi Ison Concrete Company 
Charles Wilson 
P.O. Box 10305 
St. Louis, Missouri 63145 
(314) 739-3232 

NEBRASKA 
Wilson Concrete Co. 
Larry LaFollette 
P.O. Box 7208, So. 

Omaha Station 
Omaha, Nebraska 68107 
(402) 733-3611 

NEW YORK 
Lockport Prestress, Inc. 
George G. Switzer · 
5550 Hinman Road 
Lockport, New York 14094 
(716) 434-6113 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Arnold Stone Company 
Gerd H. Marohn 
P.O. Box 3346 
Greensboro, N. C. 27402 
(919) 668-2742 
Gifford-Hill & Co., Inc. 
Dennis Foster 
P.O. Box 5247 
Charlotte, N. C. 28205 
(704) 372-1080 

OR CONTACT: 

OHIO 
SPAN-DECK Div. 
Permacrete Products Corp. 
Joe Kelleher 
P.O. Box 62 
Grove City, Ohio 43123 
(614) 875-8601 
Cleveland Builders Supply Co. 
Jack French 
5161 Warner Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44125 
(216) 621-4360 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Dickerson Structuraj 

Concrete Corp. 
Earle Butts 
P.O. Box 160 
Youngwood; Pa. 15697 
(412) 925-3585 

Nitterhouse Concrete 
Products, Inc . 

Richard F. Maffett 
P.O. Box N 
Chambersburg, Pa. 17201 
(717) 264-6154 
Strescon Industries, Inc. 
Walter L. Hoggard 
P.O. Box 67 
Morrisville, Pa. 19067 
(215) 295-8144 

TENNESSEE 
Breeko Industries 
C. M. Blackburn 
P.O . Box 1247 
Nashville, Tenn. 37202 
(615) 255-3171 
Featherlite Precast Corp. 
Roy Wright 
P.O. Box 13202 
Memphis, Tenn. 38113 
(901) 942-4473 
Southern Cast Stone Co., Inc. 
William A. Ayres 
P.O. Box 1669 
Knoxville, Ten n. 31::. "l 
(615) 524-3615 

TEXAS 
Texas Industries, Inc. 
Clyde C. Spraggins 
P.O. Box 400 
Arlington , Texas 76010 
(214) 637-3100 

WASHINGTON 
Central Pre-Mix Concrete Co. 
J. Gordon Fenton 
P.O. Box 510 
Kent, Washington 98031 
(206) 852-7874 
Central Pre-Mix Concrete Co. 
W. W. Westerman 
Box 3366, Terminal Annex 
Spokane, Washington 99220 
(509) 535-2q41 

AUSTRALIA 
E.P.M. Concrete Pty Limited 
Athol Gudgeon 
P.O. Box 196 
Blacktown, Australia 2148 
Phone, 622-7111 

CANAOA 
Con-Force Limited 
E. J. Ottewell 
P.O. ilox 398 
Calgary 2, Alberta, Canada 
(403) 265-6550 
Con-Force Limited 
John S. Ink 
13072 - !25th Ave . 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
(403) 455-2131 
Cdn-Force Limited 
R. w. Stark 
P.O. Box 9520 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Canada 
(604) 278-9766 
Pyramid Structural Concrete 
Gerald Brennan 
Bedford Industrial Park 
Bedford, Nova Scotia 
Canada 
(902) 835-8337 
Stanley Structures limited 
John Fowler 
P.O. Box 1311 
Brampton, Ontario, Canada 
(416) 454-1311 

INDONESIA 
P.T. Seton 
c/ o P.T. MABA 
Fred Haradiran 
Oji. Sutan Sjahrir l.C. 
Jakarta, Indonesia 

PUERTO RICO 
Relbec Corporation 
Edgar Navas 
1717 Halo Rey 
Puerto Rico 00919 
(809) 765-4370 

VENEZUELA 
Creamer & Denis, S.A. 
Ivan Denis 
Quinta MAREMI, Calle Madrid 
Urb. Las Mercedes 
Caracas, Venezuela 
Phone' 91.42.07 

SPAN-DECK, Inc., P.O. Box 99, 

Franklin, Tenn, 37064-Phone 615/794-4556 

An r urTr: r TI IDAI ocrr\Dr'\ '- 1 ~ . ..... ....... 1 ....... .. 1n7A 



Up to $134,340* savings in 20 years! 
Even though the dollar and thermal savings for every 
building are different, simi lar dramatic savings are 
achieved on every All-weather Crete insulated building. 
It's important! Many owners are now requesting archi
tects to figure costs for the construction process and 
also costs on yearly operation. All-weather Crete not 
only provides exceptional fuel/energy savings, but the 
added thickness provides positive slope to drains. It is 
also completely seamless - it is applied dry and it 
transmits vapors. These are all aids to longfil roof life. 

* This represents the total 20 year savings when using 
4" of All -weather Crete in lieu of 1" of rigid or 2" of 
wet-poured insulation on a 50,000 sq. ft. deck. Therms 
saved - 288,400; KW/Hrs. saved - 890,000. These figures 
were taken from an engineering study developed by a 
professional engineer at a prominent university. Source 
available upon request. 

Figure the thermal and 
cost savings on your next 
job. Compare insulations. 
Do this with the technical 
workbook, "Calculating 
Roof Deck Energy 
Conservation". It's free to 
architects and engineers. 
Contact Silbrico Corporation. 

ulculatmg 
root deck 

energy 
conservation 

6300 River Road, Hodgkins, Illinois 60525, (312) 735-3322 

For more data, circle 62 on inquiry card 
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obertson's Q-Floor Taproute System, 
Over the life of a building, Robertson's Q-Floor~ 
Taproute® System w ill save you money. 

Consider this . .. an advanced cellular floor system 
with enough electrical capacity and maintenance 
flexibility to accommodate changes-year after 
year . 

Robertson's system puts an end to those messy 
chopped-up floors; it minimizes the expense of 
interior alterations . 

Proven Economy 
Recent Nebraska case history, A 470,000-square-faot 
office building for 3,000 employees. Al te rnate bids were 
Robert son Q-Floo r Toproute Sys tem with 14,000 Topma te I I 
preset Ou tl e ts VS. 0 "poke-through" noo r with rough-in 
und erside junc ti on boxes. On a $17 ,000,000 total bid, 
there was o $250,000 init ia l cast premium for the Robertson 
sys tem. However, the low electrical contractor submi lled 
o net savings of $88 per poi r of telephone and power 
outle ts using Topmate 11 instead of "poke- through." 

Based on an es ti ma ted 750 changes per year {I per each 
4 employees), this building manager re cognized th at th e 
Topmate 11 sa vings would offset the higher initial cost of 
the advanced system in 3.8 years. The life-cycle cos t 
advantage is obvious. , 

1ith Tapmate JI, 
It's called Tapmate II and it's the newest innovation 
in electrical outlets. 

With two to five times the capacity of conventional 
fixtures, Tapmate II is a built-in deterrent to 
obsolescence. 

You can locate a Tapmate II every 25 to 30 square 
feet. Tapmate II is preset and out of sight under the 
carpeting. It's ready to do the job as soon as you 
need it, when you need it. 

ikes the teeth out of life-cycle cost! 
We came up with a simple solution to the problem 
of life-cycle cost: 

Anticipate the future need for greater electrical ca
pacity and flexibility of change-over, then design that 
capacity and flexibility right into your floor system. 

For complete information, write for technical 
literature, or call your local Robertson representa
tive. H. H. Robertson Company, Dept. 36, Two 
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222. 

~ 
For more data, circle 63 on inquiry card 



CONDITION WIT~ 

Plexiglas 
acrylic plastic is a 

combustible thermoplastic . 

priate for comparable forms of 
wood. For building uses, check 
code approvals. Impact resistance 

a factor of thickness. Avoid 



today, 
oret an eve •.• 

it makes sue 

LEXI GLAS® ::::.If·' 

or formed. Clear or color. 
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TWO CURRENT 
ISRAELI PROJECTS 

ARC HITECTURAL RECORD NOVEMBER 1974 

Negev University Library, Harry Uvegi photo 

In the formative years of their nation, Israeli archi

tects' first consideration had to be the provision of 

shelter. Today, subsequent generations in the profes

sion are taking a second look at their buildings in 

terms of meaning as human environments and im

pact on the landscape, and they are coming up with 

some highly individualistic results. While many fine 

Israeli offices exist, the two projects here by archi

tects Nadler Nadler Bixon have been chosen to illus

trate the adaptive processes and the varied vitalities 

of design that can occur- not just in one country but 

within one collective mind- Charles Hoyt 



Negev University Library is a strong new form on a plain 

A strong sense that a building's form should be 
developed as scu lpture is particularly appro
priate in this project. The Library is the foca l 
point of the large new Negev University wh ich 
is current ly under construction on the dry, flat 
plains near Beersheba (the site plan is be low). 
The building is designed to both symbolize its 
function as a learning center and to provide a 
focus of visua l interest on the monotonous ter
rain. Exposed concrete wa ll s have been 
shaped to suggest a vesse l for the storage of 
knowledge. The numerous sky lights of the roof 
admit a diffused north light to the research and 
reading areas at the building's top. These 
cupola elements are built on a reinforced-con
crete-she ll principle, and are sheathed in white 
mosaic ti le in contrast to the rougher texture 
below. They rest on stee l beams whose mini
mal bu lk allows a c lear expression of their 
shape in the spaces below (photo opposite 
page, bottom). 

When the University is complete, the li 
brary is intended to house a half million vol
umes and accommodate up to a thousand 
readers at one time (the spaces are presently 
divided by partitions to provide temporary 
classrooms). Users enter on the second leve l 
which is immediately below the reading room 
li t by the skylights. On this leve l are small
scale spaces required for administrative of
fices, card catalogues and lending services. 
Natural light and views are provided by hori
zonta l slit-windows which-viewed from the 
exterior-emphasize the angled soffits of the 
projecting "vessel" above. At the same eleva
tion as the entrance, a raised plaza for pedes-
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trians is intended to connect all of the build
ings and cover the vehicu lar-service c ircula
tion at grade. The first floor includes a cafeteria 
opening to a subgrade court, the mechanical 
rooms, truck dock and a bomb she lter. Circula
tion from the entrance to the various levels is 
gained by means of the stairs in one of the two 
towers on the south side of the building. 
Viewed from the exterior, these vert ica l ele
ments form a strong contrast to the horizontal 
arrangement of the building's mass (extreme 
left of photo, opposite) . 

The reading room contains about half of 
the building's approx imate 100,000 square 
feet, and is arranged in three main tiers like 
stairs whose slope follows that of the roof (see 
the section, top of the opposite page). The con
cept allows a separation of the various activi
ties of research and read ing on the indiv idual 
leve ls, and-at the same time-maintains a 
sense of one large space. The books are stored 
in open stacks at the back of each tier, and are 
placed to allow the pursuit of the various 
sciences-each one to its own leve l, but v is
ually related to those around it. The building 
is estimated to have cost $33 per square foot. 
The walls are structural concrete which was 
poured in place, and the foundat ions utilize 
spread foot ings. 

THE CENTRAL LIBRARY OF THE NEGEV UN IVER
SITY, Beersheba, Israel. Arch itects: Nadler Nadler 
Bixon Gil. Assoc iated architect: 5. Amitai. Engineers: 
M. Lavie (structural); A. Zur (soils); Yani-Brau (e lec
trical & lighting) . Landscape architect: Yaron . Library 
consu ltant: N. Bargad. General contractor: Solel
Boneh Ltd. 
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The Jerusalem Municipal Theater reflects local tradition 

Here, an approach to architecture as sculpture 
is developed on two levels: the form of the 
building itse lf and the integrati on of a secon
dary scu lptural system w ithin it. The city has a 
tradition of stone construct ion w hose profiles 
blend w ith and conform to those of the hi /I s on 
which it is built. The architects were anx ious 
not to break the establi shed pattern on th is out
ly ing site which is located in an area of large 
houses, including-across the avenue- that of 
the theater's donors, the Miles Sherovers. The 
main problem was to reduce the visual bulk of 
a building that was to contain an auditorium 
for a thousand persons, another for 350, exten
sive backup facilities and a large lobby includ
ing a restaurant. The theater's massive stone 
wa lls curve along an irregu lar plan which 
echoes the contours of the hill behind it. A nat
ural slope has been cut away to receive the 
rear wall and partially bury the man-made 
bulk, and the building's form appears to be a 
sculptural projection of the terrain. From the 
avenues, the impression of height is visually re
duced by surrounding the high fly loft of the 
main stage by a series of descending levels 
whose hori zontal projections cut off sight lines 
(photo, ri ght). The levels are the roof above the 
lobby and a plaza whose terraces descend to 
street level. The general height of five stories 
and the higher stage enclosure behind can be 
seen from the plaza-entry steps located in the 
upper right corner of the plaza in the site plan 
(view on the oppos ite page, bottom). A compo
sition which is literall y sculptural threads 
through the building. It begins with a large 
composition on the plaza directed towards a 
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second element contained within the project
ing side walls over the entrance. Further parts 
of the same scu lpture are continued within . 

A local res ident-trou pe is provided w ith 
full facilities in the building. The lobby is an 
expansive two-story space w hich serves the 
two auditoriums and contains a restaurant on 
a balcony over the entrance. Diners have a 
view of the plaza (photo opposite, bottom). 
there are three levels of backup accommo
dations for the stages, (see section). A separate 
entrance to the smaller auditorium (not yet 
complete) is provided directly on the street to 
the south, and the intention is to allow for sep
arate use. The larger auditorium is reached by 
an ascending seri es of small lobbies formed by 
the landings of the stairs, w hose intimacy offers 
a contrast to the spac ious main lobby. 

Despite the apparent structural capabi lity of 
the stone :vvalls, the building is supported by 
several structu ral systems which are unrelated 
to the walls. A majority of the building is of 
poured-in-place-concrete column and beam 
construct ion. A concrete folded-shell spans the 
large auditorium. The main fl y loft is supported 
by a steel structure. The entire building rests on 
spread foot ings. Constructi on cost is estimated 
to be $34 per square foot for the 90,000-
square-foot building. 

THE JERUSALEM THEATER. Owner: Municipality of 
Jerusalem. Architects: Nadler Nadler Bixon. Engi
neers: M. Lavie (structural); Zeitlin-Komorn ik (foun
dations-soils); Y. Kaplan (e lectrical). Consultants: A 
Cahanoff (acoustica l); Y. Kaplan (lighting) ; C. Plot
kin (stage). General contractor: Solel-Boneh Ltd. 
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The larger auditorium accommodates 
a thousand viewers in continental 
seating. The wide room allows a maxi
mum closeness between the audience 
and performers (there is no balcony}. 
Stage lighting is concealed in the an
gled projections from the walls which 
recall the sculpture over the building's 
entrance. A generally subdued color-
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ation of the walls and ceiling is enliv
ened by a brilliant red carpet. A land
ing in the wide stairs along the audito
rium's sides (photo, below} is similarly 
carpeted and furn ished with bright 
colored seating and hangings. These 
small lobbies provide an intimate con
trast to an expansive lobby at the en
trance which is paved with marble. 



A FIRM, NEW EDGE FOR 
NEW YORK'S CHAOTIC CIVIC DISTRICT 

Lower Manhattan's new Police Headquarters, with its beguiling pedestrian plaza (glimpsed through 

the arch below) was commissioned nearly a decade and a half ago. Today, two mayors, six police 

commissioners, nine public works commissioners later, the building is complete and occupied. 

, all these administrative changes, with their inevitable but vexing delays, architects Cruzen & Partners 

were the only continuing presence. Their patience and determination resulted in not only a splendid 

building but, perhaps even more important, in a sound and coherent piece of civic 

planning in a portion of the city where this virtue has been absent too long-Barclay F. Gordon 
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Chambers Street is a stop on M anhattan 's West 
Side subway. Climbing to the street, up stairs 
softly frescoed in grime, the visitor finds him
self near the intersection of Chambers and 
Centre Streets under the broad vaulting of 
McKim, Mead & White's colossa l Municipal 
Building. This exuberant, fa intly Itali anate 
civic skyscraper, completed in 1914, houses a 
large chunk of the city 's civil service. In a we l
coming gesture, its co lonnaded front opens, 
through an heroic central arch, to the southeast 
and now reveals New York 's recently com
pleted Police Headquarters Building and Pe
de~trian Plaza. 

The 75-foot-wide pedestrian plaza, de
signed by C ru zen & Partners w ith M . Paul 
Friedberg & Associates, is so carefully planted 
that the vi sitor scarcely rea li zes he is on a 
bridge w ith a busy traffic artery-Park Row
cutti ng underneath. Strongly axial, the plaza is 
lined w ith honey locust trees and fitted with 
benches, a large sculpture executed in weath
ering steel by Bernard Rosenthal, and a variety 
of small pedestrian amenities that encourage 
strollers to pause, lovers to dally, city brown
baggers to linger over sandwiches and apples. 

Thi s grand space, w ith its seducti ve pe
destri an ambience, seems so entirely appro-

"" David Hirsch photos except as noted 

PO LICE HEADQUARTERS 

priate that it is hard, in retrospect, to imagine 
that pl anners and police offic ials at first op
posed its creation, favoring instead a narrow 
aeri al tunnel reaching up, over Park Row and 
down again on the other side. The dec ision to 
depress Park Row and create the present pl aza 
was agonizing. It required the shifting of sev
eral approach ramps to the Brooklyn Bridge. 
That meant the cooperati on of a spate of city 
agencies and a helping hand from the O ffice of 
Lower Manhattan Development-as well as all 
the patience and persuasive powers the archi 
tects (and des igner Peter Samton in parti cul ar) 
could muster. That the effort was worth it can 
no longer be doubted. Not only are the plaza 
spaces and subspaces handsome in themselves 
(though they show signs of hard use), but they 
bring to the edge of thi s civic district an ame
nity and a planning coherence it has long 
lacked. The Police Department is now physi
cally and symbolicall y linked to the res idential 
neighborh ood to the south as well as to the 
courthouses along Centre Street- instead of 
being estranged from both in unapproachable, 
arteri al limbo. The building itself sits squarely 
on its irregularly-shaped site. The main en
trance is on ax is w ith the Municipal Building 
and is recessed under the cantilever of the 



tower. The lowest levels contain a large publi c 
parking garage (478 cars), pi sto l range, deten
ti on cell s, equipment stores and a host of spe
ciali zed police spaces. The plaza level in
cludes main lobby, the Department of Li 
censes, press and public spaces and a large as
sembly hall (photo oppos ite) hung w ith ban
ners by Sheila White Samton. These spaces 
thrust outward in all directi ons forming low 
projections over which the ten-story cube of 
office spaces ri ses abruptly. Tower and base 
are both c lad in brick, but the separation be
tween them is c learl y articul ated by massi ve 
concrete trusses-that become wall s inside
and that distribute the tower loads to heavy 
co lumns spaced on 30-foot centers. The regu
lari zed grid of window openings in the tower 
is nicely detailed in deep reveals and stands in 
contrast to the more or less windowless fa
<;:ades of the lower elements. A deep band of 
bri ck forms the parapet on all sides and con
cea ls a mechanical penthouse and a helistop 
on the roof. 

If the tower offices are rather ordinary in 
their fini shes and furni shings, the lobby (see 
front cover) , assembly hall and tri al rooms are 
dec idedly extraordinary. These are the prime 
spaces and the des igners, as the photos revea l, 
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have worked to bring these spaces to a high 
leve l of c ivic design . 

New York has sometimes seemed a city 
intent on leaching its future away in frag
mented, ad hoc planning dec isions. That it has 
not happened here at the new Ci vic Pl aza is a 
cause for some rejoic ing. Part of the credit 
must go to the Department of Public Works 
who acted as c lient and, by prearrangement 
with the architects, assumed responsib ility for 
construction supervision. Partial credit is also 
due the Police Department who assessed their 
needs reali stically and were not afraid to open 
their " front porch" to large crowds and the 
wider community. Finally, credit is due Cru
zen & Partners w ho never gave up on the City, 
when others did, and who persevered to create 
an intelligently planned, unifying and dignified 
addition to New York 's Civic Center against 
what many would reckon as formidable odds. 

POLICE HEADQUARTERS, PEDESTRIAN PLAZA 
AND PARKING GARAGE, New York City. Archi
tects: Cruzen & Partners-Jordan Cruzen, executive 
director; Peter Samton, design director; Charles Sil
verman, production director. Engineers: Farkas Bar
ron & Partners (structural); Joseph R. Loring & Asso
ciates (mechanical) . Landscape architects: M. Paul 
Friedberg & Associates. Contractor: Castagna & Son. 
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The photo above shows the office of 
the present police commiss ioner w ho 
sits at a desk once used by Theodore 
Roosevelt w hen he held the same post 
at the end of the last century. 

Typica l office space (photo left 
and pl an below) is designed for flex i
ble cleri ca l use and is laid out gen
erously around an efficient central 
core. The small courtroom (photo 
below), is one of two such spaces used 
for intra-departmental tri als and/or 
hearings. Wood panel wa ll s, parquet 
fl oors, espec iall y nice furni shings and 
double-height ce iling give the space a 
high level of finish and express its or
gani zati onal importance. 

During the se lecti on of fini shes, 
the architects argued th at exposed 
concrete in ceiling coffers and col
umns should be left unpainted to sim
plify the building's maintenance. They 
lost. All these surfaces, for better or 
worse, are painted- mostl y in a li ght 
beige. A variable air vo lume system, 
w ith registers concealed by the light
ing, is used here for the fi rst time in a 
public building in New York and gives 
the Poli ce Headqu arters a " fine-tun
ing" capacity that is significant in 
terms of energy effic iency. 



-wo BART STATIONS 

1 Glen Park Station, San Francisco 

Glen Park is not one of the important stops on BART (Bay Area Rapid 
Transit) in terms of use, but in terms of des ign it is superb, important 

and distinguished not only among BART's own we ll -des igned stati ons 

but among rapid transit stati ons anywhere. Structure and architecture 

are one in thi s monumental concept, bo ld, strong, v igorous and, in 

skillful and subtle ways, sca led to the human be ings w ho use it. In its 

own w ay, for thi s very d ifferent kind of transportati on, thi s stati on does 

for rapid transit w hat the great train stati ons of the past did for rail road

ing. In its necessaril y restrained but highly jud ic ious use of such fine 

materi als as marble, it points out the bas ic means of achiev ing qu ality 
even in cost-consc ious publi c buildings. 

GLE N PA RK BART STATI ON , San Francisco, Ca liforni a. Owner: San Francisco 
Bay Area Rapid Transit D istrict. Architects: Corlett & Spackman and Ernest 
Born . Engineers: Bechtel Corporation- William W. Davis (supervising), A. H. 
Ekornes (e lectri ca l). Engineering consultants to BART : Parsons Brinkerhoff 

Tudor Bechtel. Landscape architect : Douglas Baylis. Graphi cs: Ernest Born. 
Contractors: Peter Kiewit & Sons Company (Ph ase I), North west Construction 
(Phase II ). 

Rnger Sturte1 anr 
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Glen Park is a neighborhood of small 
houses and flats of nondescript char
acter. The stati on, a matter of contro
versy w hen first presented to the res i
dents, has become a pl ace of civic 
pride in this modest area, provid ing it 
w ith a handsome building and a land
scaped plaza of human sca le in a qua l
ity it had not known before. 

Because patronage at thi s stati on 
was projected to be small , the station 
was not considered important enough 
to warrant an inside ticketing install a
tion. Consequentl y, thi s is one of the 
few stations in the system w here ti ck
eting takes place outside, making the 
plaza the " free" area and the entire 
mezzanine a "paid" area. The wa ll s 
on both sides of the mezzanine are 
open for most of the ir length and, ex
cept in the co ldest weather, make for 
a very pleasant climatic transition from 
outside to the train platform. 

The mezza.nine, entered directl y 
from the plaza through the turnstil es, is 
a great and handsome place, bri ght 
and open, with dayli ght from both 
sides and from a large sky light above. 
Its spacious proportions are enriched 
by the carefull y se lected materials 
which contribute co lor and texture to 
the room. For the most part, the wa lls, 
like the structure itself, are of concrete, 
and at one end a recess over the esca
lator is flooded w ith li ght, a rich ac
cent w hich animates the w hole wall. 
At the other end, against a panel of 
dark green stone, Ernest Born has de
signed a fine mural of marble-100 
pieces, few of w hich are cut at ri ght 
angles, in warm brown and red-brown 
tones, make it up- which gives ele
gance and ri chness to the room in a 
manner transit fac ilities have not en
joyed si nee th e great days of th e 
railroads. 

The dramatic vo lume of the sta
tion-one of the deepest on the sys
tem- unfolds at the escalator wells, 
w here the full height (60 feet) of the 
structure is v isible. During the day, 
dayli ght from the sky lights, one over 
the mezzanine, another over the end 
escalator, pours in to the lower plat
form , an extraordinary sight in a sub
way. 

The wa lls along the tracks are not 
furred to prov ide drainage for inevita
ble seepage. Instead, they are left as 
poured, and Montana panels of slate 
are hung on them to mask the seepage 
as it drips down behind. 
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2 Balboa Park Station, San Francisco 

Balboa Park station on the San Francisco line of BART (Bay Area Rapid 

Transit) is entirely different from G len Park stati on, but, since both 

were designed by the same architects, the quali ty is similar. Where 
conditions of site and solution are atypica l, parti cularl y in regard to 

entrance, mezzan ine and pl atform, at Balboa Park they are typica l for 

the station section- here the mezzanine is a true mezzanine. The 

character of the stati on and its platform is unusual and appropriate to 
its location in an almost suburban neighborhood. It is smaller and 

more intimate-if such a word can descri be a subway station- than 
Glen Park, and in no way attempts the grandeur of that station . But 

it has drama, too, and great spatia l va ri ety, and here, too, the archi
tecture is integral w ith the structure. 

BALBOA PARK BART STATI ON , San Francisco, Ca li fo rni a. Owner : San Fran
cisco Bay Area Rap id Transit District. Architects: Corlett & Spackman and Er
nest Born. Engineers: PBQ&D- Theodore 0 . Blaschke (project manager); Wil
liam}. Armento (structural project engineer); lmants Kaupe, Richard E. Mitchell 
(job engineers). Engineering consultants to BART : Parson Brinkerhoff Tudor 
Bechtel. Graphi cs: Ernest Born . Contractors: Cordon H . Ball Enterprises, 
Homer/. O lsen, Inc. (Phase I); Northwest Construction Company1(Ph ase II). 
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Balboa Park is the next to last station 
on the San Franc isco BART line. It is 
situated in a residential neighborhood 
not unlike that of Glen Park and the 
station is consequently low in profil e. 
Its plazas-there are two, because 
there is an entrance across a busy thor
oughfare from th e princ ipa l en
trance-are smaller and, in general, 
the station is designed as a publi c 
pl ace of appropriate sca le for the 
neighborhood. At the same time it pro
vides the area with a focal point. 

The station des ign benefited from 
a dec ision, fairl y late in the des ign 
process, not to provide bus parking for 
the c ity's buses on the station roof. As 
a result, the pl atform areas could be, 
and are, opened at both ends to light 
and air, making the station an unusual 
half- indoors, half-outdoors solution. 
The station itse lf, containing the mez
zanine w ith its ti cketing and ir1forma
tion installations, is semi-enclosed: the 
east wall is open, as is the end w here 
the esca lator run s under a glazed 
screen the w idth of the stati on. In the 
mezzanine space, the concrete struc
ture is clear, the verti ca ls and hori zon
tals of co lumns and beams and the 
pl ain and tex tured surfaces, w ith 
added variety from the pl ay of li ght 
and shadow on them, giving a vitality 
quite unexpected in a stati on. 

The platform level also uses con
crete w ith surprising versatility, and to 
unusuall y handsome effect, w ith plain 
and tex tured surfaces and a track wa ll 
made up of panels of precast concrete 
of apparently infinite variety, w hich in 
ac tu ality co nsist o f fi ve pattern s 
repea ted e ight times . Th e des ign 
allows for pl acement of the commer
cial ads w hich BART elected to permi t 
on these w all s. So placed and con
tro lled, the ads are pleasant breaks of 
co lor. 

O ne of th e important tec h
nologica l contri butions of the des ign 
of both G len Park and Balboa Park sta
tions to the BART systems is the over
head conduit for power lines, for the 
trains, down-lighting for the edge of 
the platform, illumination for the ad
verti sements, for the trainway, for the 
directional signs, and for the commu
ni cation system w ith the trains. Some 
of these lines are usually carried under 
the platform, but by putting them over
head and carrying them all in one con 
dui t a real problem in other stations 
was solved w ith great neatness. 



THREE 
HOUSES 
INTHE 
BAY AREA 
Is there a Bay Area "Style" ? If the use of 

a locally available material is general, if a similar 

approach is used for common problems, if complete 

individuality in design solution constitutes 

"style' '-well then, yes, there must be a "Bay Area 

Style." But it goes against all definitions 

of style for such basic elements of design to be the 

hallmarks of a Style. The architects whose work 

occasioned the label did not believe they 

were working in a Style, but rather that they 

were working with conditions and constraints specific 

to the area and with a client's program, and 

expressing these in their own individual ways. Yet 

the myth of a Bay Area " style" persists-and has, 

ever since 1947 when Lewis Mumford, in his " Skyline" 

column in the New Yorker magazine, remarked on 

the "native and humane form of modernism one might 

call the Bay Region style, a free yet unobtrusive 

expression of the terrain, the climate and the 

way of life on the Coast." Mumford never meant 

to imply anything so formal and strict as a Style, 

and he subsequently called it " an unfortunate slip." 

Nevertheless, his words created a furore on 

the East Coast, and became an international dispute, 

to the indignation of then practicing architects 

in the Bay Area. Only a few of those architects 

are left now, but younger architects, with their own 

design ideas, some natives of the area, some 

from other parts of the country (like so many of 

their predecessors), today continue the tradition 

-now almost 100 years old-of design as a 

simple and entirely individual response to the 

conditions of the site and the climate; to the local 

customs, and to the locally available materials. 

The three houses on the following pages show 

how free from dogma and how varied is the 

personal expression of Bay Area residential 

architecture despite similar site conditions, over-all 

similarity of climate, and the ever-recurring 

use of wood.-Elisabeth Kendall Thompson 

1. Geddes house, Oakland, Californi a. 
Donald Geddes, architect 

2. Gale house, Belvedere, Californi a 
Daniel Gale, architect 

3. Romano house, Kentfield, Californi a 
Esherick Homsey Dodge & Davis, architec ts 
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A DIFFICULT SITE 
BUT WITH TREES 
AND VIEWS TO BAY 

E ;ght rnouete p;m '"PP°" 
this house c lear of the steep slope 
of the hill on which it stands, 
much as pilotis support the build
ings of the clearly defined Intern a
ti onal Style. But thi s house is no 
more a part of that style than it is 
of a mythi ca l Bay Area Style. It re
lates very strongly, nevertheless, 
to the site, for not only is the hill 
side very steep, posing spec ial 
problems for constructi on, but its 
two top strata are unstab le, mak
ing the independent structure an 
eminently practi cal so luti on. (The 
piers are drilled fi ve feet into bed
rock and are connected by con
crete grade beams to form a ri gid 
frame for the 48- by 32-foot plat
form on which the house is built.) 
This so lution also preserves most 
of the vegetati on on the site, and 
the house seems to grow out of the 
site. The exteri or is of redwood 
board , applied verti ca ll y and ship
lapped, and redwood is also used 
as panelling in the li brary at one 
end of the li ving room and on the 
sloping ceili ngs. A broad bridge, 
w hich serves as both entrance 
wa lk and dri veway, connects the 
house to the street. O nly the mas
ter bedroom suite is on the entry 
leve l; the main rooms are all on 
the fl oor below. From the two
story li ving room and the decks at 
each end are sp lendid Bay views. 

RESIDENCE FOR M R. & MRS. DON
ALD C. GEDDES, Oak land, Ca li forni a. 
Architect : Donald C. Geddes. Struc
tural engineer: Peter C. Tardos. Con
tractor: Ronson Construction Co. 
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ROMANTIC HOUSE 
ON DRAMATIC SITE 
WITH WIDE VIEWS 

s ite, ' iew,, ood mote"' '' ' " 
determi ned the design of th is 
house, whose qu iet, romantic 
look contrasts w ith its dramatic 
pos iti on in g on the 40-degree 
slope of a hillside in Belvedere, a 
quasi- island in San Francisco Bay. 
The site is full of trees-euca
lyptus, cypress, toyon, acacia
and the house, designed by the ar
ch itect for himself and his fam ily 
is set among them, downhill from 
the street to wh ich it connects by 
bridge and a long flight of steps. It 
is t ied to the site at three places
where the main floor begins, 
where the lower floor takes off, 
and near the end of the projecting 
lower deck. The view from the 
south and west is spectacu lar, in
c lu d in g Richardson Bay, the 
Golden Gate Bridge, the town of 
Sausa li to, and the many varieties 
of trees on th is and adjacent 
properties. The li ving room and 
master bedroom open onto a large 
deck fac ing south, and the din ing 
room, on the west, has its own 
small deck for outdoor eat ing. 
Children's bedrooms, playroom 
and crafts room are on the fl oor 
below, w ith a deck and ba lcony 
for outdoor activ ity onto which 
the bedrooms and p layroom 
open. Later, when the ch ildren are 
gone, the upper floor can funct ion 
alone. Landscaping is natural , for 
the most part, but is supp lemented 
by plants and shrubs in pots. 

RES IDENCE FOR MR. & MRS. DAN IEL 
B. GALE, Belvedere, Ca li forn ia. Arch i
tect: Daniel B. Cale. Contractors: Ire
land, Robinson & Hadley. 
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BAY AREA HOUSE 



A SMALL HOUSE WITH 
SPECIAL QUALITIES 
OF LIGHT AND SPACE 

t the<e o Boy Meo " Style" ! Thi< 
house shou ld answer the ques
tion, for it c learly says that there 
are Bay Area houses and Bay Area 
architects, but that the on ly trait 
common to the residential work of 
the area is that each house is an 
individually conceived design 
into which are woven all that 
makes for design: site, climate, 
views, clients' interests, clients ' 
needs-and architect's sk ill. In 
this house, basically simple, there 
are qualiti es far from simple to at
tain which give it a distinction 
beyond the aspiration of most 
small houses. It has a plainness 
li ke that of Shaker houses, and a 
clarity, timeless but characteristic 
of the work of its arch itect, Joseph 
Esherick. Set on a steep hillside 
which had been badly guarded by 
a previous owner, the house is T
shaped, with the cross bar con
taining all the rooms but the 
studio (wh ich also acts as a third 
bedroom). The quality of light in 
the houses he designs is important 
to Joe Esherick: he speaks of de
signing light, not windows, and 
here he has provided the principal 
spaces with unusual and beautiful 
light, changing through the day 
and through the seasons, since 
light is reflected from the hill be
hind the house, its co lor in 
fluenced by the color of the grass, 
green in spring, later buckskin. 

RESIDENCE FOR MR. & MRS. DAN IEL 
ROMANO, Kentfie ld, Cali forn ia. Ar
chitects: Esherick Homsey Dodge and 
Davis. Contractor: Skaggs Con
struction Company. 
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The principal rooms are des igned as 
one space, and the kitchen, w hich the 
c li ents wa nted at th e "center o f 
things" is at the mid-point between 
liy ing and dini ng rooms. Each has its 
own character, w ith different views, 
different li ght and different qualities. 
The trellis and the small w indows on 
the southwest side protect from the 
very hot summer sun, and the large 
w indows and the set-in bay on the op
posite side give balance to the li ght 
w ithout glare in thi s bi g space. 



·he Pacific coast at the Sea Ranch 

1EA RANCH: A SECOND LOOK 
harles Moore, Gerald Allen and Donlyn Lyndon 

© 1974 

wse of their interest in the creation of truly liv
towns and the place of houses in them, archi
Moore, Lyndon and RECORD associate editor 

1 have made a careful study of Sea Ranch for 
· book " The Place of Houses" published this 
th by Holt, Rinehart and Winston. Their analysis 
:h follows, mav in the words of its authors "seem 
oropriately harsh; it is certainly tinged with dis
>intment. Let us first note that in many ways the 
Ranch is a successful place, fun to be in and 
h of the magic of the site is still there. But let us 
admit that with each new building that is built, 
magic has dim inished a little . What went 
ig?" 

1965, a new second-home community 
=d the Sea Ranch was begun along the Ca l-
1ia coast a hundred miles north of San 
1cisco. It was w idely acc laimed for its eco
: all y sound architecture and for its concern 
i lanning the organ ic environ ment. Because 
Sea Ranch is so impressively full of good 
itions, because it has had a great deal of 
1ence, because the influence it has had is 
)u ndly abnominated for a number of va lid 
ons, and because we designed part of it, 
3nalyze it here to develop our notion of a 
) le community and the place of houses in 
nlike other towns which we have studied, 
Sea Ranch presents particu larl y modern 
i lems, unrequited hopes and failures. 
The intenti ons were sp lend id: Oceanic 
erties, the rea l estate subsidary of one of 
-Jawaiian "B ig Fi ve" companies, Castl e & 
<e, bought 5,000 acres along ten spectac
mi les of coast we ll past the San Francisco 
opo li tan and vacation areas. Oceanic was 
1ciall y ab le to plan a community w hich 
it be developed slowly and " properl y" 

w ithout the usuall y frant ic developers' concern 
for instant profits. 

The Ocean ic Properties vi ce pres ident in 
charge of the project, Alfred Boeke, hired as 
landscape architect the firm of Lawrence Hal
prin and Associates, whose geographer made 
exhaustive and and very helpfu l stud ies of the 
local ecology and problems of wind, weather, 
and site. To make architectural prototypes for 
development based on these studies, Joseph 
Esheri ck was retained to design c lustered 
houses and a store. We, then the firm of 
Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull , Whitaker, were 
asked to plan for even tighter c lustering of 
houses in condominiums along the shore. Be
cause our work as architects had been pri
maril y residenti al, the Sea Ranch was a we l
come chance for us to develop ideas we had 
been putting to use in ind iv idual houses. 

These ideas began w ith the premise th at 
the arch itect parti cularizes. He discerns spe
c ial pattern s of human activity, and organizes 
movement. He develops a c larifying pattern, a 
design to wh ich the w hole process of bu ild ing 
is subjected. With in this pattern there must be 
a controlling image that gives peop le the 
chance to know where they are-in space, in 
t ime, and in the order of things. People must 
have something to be in. 

Thus the fundamental princ iple of archi 
tecture is territori al. The architect assembles 
physical materi als from w hich the observer 
creates not just an image of a bui ld ing but of 
"p lace." 

All this implies that there be d istincti ons 
between " inside" and " outside." The modula
t ion from one to the other is, and always has 
been, one of the primary elements of the archi 
tect's art. 

For some time we had been spec iall y con
cerned w ith making several degrees of " in
side," marking f irst a place in the landscape, 

then progress ive ly segregating places outdoors 
and in, so that the user could be continu all y 
aware of hi s location, from the altogether natu
ral and unprotected outside to the sheltered, 
secluded, and protected inside. 

The Sea Ranch was bu il t on a w ild ex
posed coast. Before Oceanic's arriv::i l, the 
landscape was grand and very simple. The top 
of b luffs along the shore form a coastal plain 
only a few hundred yards w ide (Figure 1 ). 
Beyond that there is a ridge of low hill s. The 
entire site was ori gin all y covered w ith red
wood and bishop pine, but had been logged in 
the l 890's on the seaward slope. When we 
began work, the upper areas were covered 
w ith 70-year-old second growth, but the 
tree less land from be low the crest to the edge 
of the bluff had been extens ive ly grazed by 
sheep. 

The most arresting features of the land
scape were the fifty-year-old belts of Monterey 
cypress introduced perpendicular to the coast 
at irregular intervals for w ind protection. The 
cool w ind from the northeast is an almost con
stant factor here, though the place is re lative ly 
free from the fog in wh ich most of Ca liforni a's 
north coast is often shrouded. 

The major prob lem for human habitation 
was to get out of the w ind and into sun light. 
The absence of places to do this (except for the 
cypress hedgerows) lent an air of sp lendid des
olation to the site, as it does indeed to the 
whole north coast. 

The isolat ion and the haunting beauty of 
the land made development an awesome 
propos iti on. Houses which merged politely 
into the land wou ld seem to prov ide little sense 
of security on th is w ild coast. Houses w hich 
stood out too strongly would emascu late those 
very astringencies which made the land spe
c ial. W hat we and Esherick thought was 
needed was a li mited partnership-not a mar-



2. Condominiu.m by Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull and Whitaker, 1966 

ri age-between the buildings and the land . 
Then we developed ways of building that we 
thought would be responsive to the parti cul ars 
of the site and c limate. 

O ur own structure was made of heavy 
wood frames w ith windows big enough to let 
in the sunshine (but never so high that the salt 
spray couldn 't be washed off) and skyli ghts 
overhead, w ith rough wood enclosures sur
rounding smooth ones to multiply the impli ca
tions of " inside." Any landscaped outdoors 
was walled into inclusion as a part of the " in
side," so as not to impinge on the w ild land
scape (in a partnership one must be very care
ful of whose is what). It leaves the w ild land
scape, ri ght up to the wa ll s of the houses, 
unspoiled, and uncluttered w ith lawn chairs or 
flower beds. 

The site chosen for the condominium was 
a grassy, w indswept field bordering a rocky 
shore where the waves break high aga inst the 
cliffs (Figure 2). It is a place at once barren, 
ru gged, and grand. Because the condominium 
was big (ten times the size of a house), we were 
able to match the building to the large scale of 
the site. Limited to the des ign of small indiv id
ual houses, Esheri ck made architecture recede 
into the landscape. 

O ur des igns and Esheri ck's were not at all 
coordin ated . We were eager, in fact, to keep 
our responses to the accumulating environ
mental data as independent as we could, so as 
to avoid a contrived "sty le." But as it turned 
out, the conditions were so stri ngent that 
Esheri ck's houses and our ori gin al condomin
ium developed an idiom surpri singly simil ar, 
of shed roofs to deflect the w ind with no over
hangs for the w ind to flutter-and with gener
ous w indows punched low in wa lls of verti ca l 
redwood boards. 

A ll thi s was in the narrow sense fun c
ti onal. The Sea Ranch condominium was not 
meant to look " like" anything in particul ar, 
though of course it did look like all sorts of 
things. People recognized similarities between 
the condominum and old buildings on mining 
and timbering sites. Since we have been enthu-
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si asts for barns and country industri al struc
tures, we were pleased, though the resem
blance was not intentional. But we were at 
odds w ith cr iti cs who, for some reason, consid
ered such resembl ance unwarranted. 

The condominium building was the initi al 
attempt to make a community. It consists of ten 
great rooms w ith tower, courts, bays, and so
lari a (Figure 5), ranged around two common 
courtyards-a first layer of " inside." Like the 
coves it overl ooks on either side, its inner 
courtyard is surrounded by forms which slope 
to the sea, countered by an occasional projec
ti on (Figure 5). At once castle, compound, and 
promontory, it is a concentrati on of dwellings 
bunched together in the teeth of the wi nd. 

Inside each dwelling there is a powerful 
need for further domesti cation , for another 
I ayer of shelter and a sense of be ing yet farther 
" inside," though not out of sight of the crash
ing surf. Every dwe lling is composed of a single 
great room (Figure 3), and almost every one of 
these contains two little houses, one of them a 
simple four-posted shelter covering a hearth 
and supporting a bedchamber on top. The 
other is almost a miniature house which con
tains a kitchen below, a bath and dress ing 
room above, and sometimes a sleep ing loft 
above that. The outer structure of the encom
pass ing room is buil t of large rou gh pieces of 
wood visibly deployed as in a barn to sti ffen 
the structure aga inst elements. The little houses 
inside are made of smooth wood, and gener
ally painted, so that they seem mini ature, 
something between toy houses and giant cab i
nets. Around the periphery, bays reach out to 
spec ial v iew s or to provide extra pl aces for sit
ting or sleeping, conceptually "outside" the 
envelope of the house, brac ingly cl ose to the 
w indy outdoors (Figure 4). 

Each of the dwe llings is different, to suit its 
parti cular pos iti on on the site or to prov ide 
auxili ary sleep ing rooms or ga lleri es or solari a 
(Figure 5). Unit 9, for instance, has a small 
wooden entry and eating court and a glass
walled porch outside the great room on the 
south and a long bay th at hangs out over the 

3. Typica l condominium unit 

cl iff on the west and north . The kitchen/l 
house cab inet has been painted in fi ve sh< 
of blue to d istingu ish it from the rough ex pc 
wood framing and wall surfaces around. A 
der up its side from the second fl oor lead 
a loft above the bath room, from w hich 
ag ile can supervise the scene below. 

The entire place becomes a large, but 
measurable foil to the limitless Pac ific hori 
outside. At fl oor level you can examine b 
you can move about w ithin the room w hic 
peopled w ith columns and posts, then str 
out in bays with v iews of the outdoors or 
inside. You w ill always be next to tactile 
ments of the room's structure, or protected 
beyond its boundaries, consc ious at one 
the overw helming outdoors and the shelt 
room w ithin. 

The land pl anning for the Sea Ranch 
carri ed on by Halprin 's landscape desig1 
w ho wanted to maintain the brood ing qua 
of the site even though they knew that 
lonely sweep of coast must eventu a l! ~ 

carved into parce ls w hich could be bought 
sold . 

In the forest, the prob lems were re; 
surmountable; handsome roads were sli 1 
in among the trees, sites w ith some forest ; 
nity or a v iew were se lected, lot lines · 
drawn around them, and houses built. Al 
automati ca lly these houses have merged 
their sites w ith the forest c lose around the. 

In the meadows, on the other hand 
problems were far more d ifficult. Land c lo 
the water was so valuab le it had to be 
though it was c lear to everyone that the ~ 

of openness of the meadows between 
hedgerows had to be preserved . The mar 
ment did not think it would be poss ib 
build more houses in the right place nea 
hedgerows with the kind of care th at had 
lav ished on the Esheri ck c lusters. But in ' 
to exerc ise some contro l, the developer s; 
it that more th an half the meadowlanc 
mained in common ownershi p. M uch c 
other half marked for sa le was pl aced in a 
vate restri cted zone" w hich cannot be 



:ay w indow and li ving room in condominium 

i. This left on ly about one-fourth of the 
dowland ava il ab le for bu ilding and, in the 
meadows, the attempt was made to have 
e bu ild ing sites relate to the hedgerows. 
Another aspect of the land planning 
:h received careful initial attenti on from 
:onsultants was a set of design restri ct ions. 
phrase rank led, but there seemed to be 

e poi nt in making a booklet full of the in-
1ation about the site w hich we had found 
JI. The only rigid proscription was aga inst 
ct ive surfaces and bright colors (and we 
~ later sorry even for those). We did not 
t restr ict ions that wou ld back the des igner 
a set scheme; w hat we wanted was some
~ that wou ld encourage a rich multipl ic ity 
iages, each of them close ly dependent on 
and. We did not get it. 
A look at the place seven years later is in 
:tive : the care lav ished on it by so many 
Jle makes it worth our attention, and its 
esses and fa ilures shou ld give some clear 
s to the present-day place of houses. 
The land is still beautiful as one drives up 
:oast from San Francisco. The chapel of the 
ian sett lement at Fort Ross wh ich had 
1 sk illfull y restored in the l 950's, had spo
:foquent ly of the power over the mind ex
ed by a small outpost at the lonely edge 
e world ; it had had a strong hold on us, 
1 the Sea Ranch was starting. Now it has 
1 burned to the ground by vandals, and in 
vholesa le manner of the seventies the state 
king of restoring an entire Russ ian vill age. 
After Fort Ross the coast is wooded and 
·oad w inding, and it is some time before 
pot (because we know where to look) the 
•uette of our condom inium, " li ke a large 
::Jen rock," as one of our friends had put 
!hen we get c loser, though, we note that 
her condom inium is under way hard be-
it. Its architect appears to be unfriendly, 

3St, to the sca le of the "wooden rock" on 
and, since he has suppressed the hi llock 
a building all jagged and frill y, and it 

is large for so petulant a structure. 
The original site plan had arranged con-

5. Solarium in condominium 

domin iums li ke the first down tlie w hole nar
row stretch of coast in careful relati on to one 
another and to the land. Thi s bui lding seems to 
be ignoring the plan and the intenti ons behind 
it (as wel l as the view itse lf) . It turns out th at the 
condom inium program was delayed and did 
not continue past the first bui ld ing because the 
salesmen on the site cou ld make their 6 per 
cent fees much more quickly by se lling vacant 
lots for single-fam ily houses on vacant land, 
without more investment by Oceanic Proper
ties and w ithout the trouble and complex ity of 
showing dwellings already built. They pressed 
for f ive years to delay condominium con
struction , and the present work is going on 
on ly because a contractor bought some land 
and brought hi s architects from the sk i country 
to fashion this chalet. The res idents are angry. 
They are also powerless. 

Adjoining the condominiums, just past the 
gate, is a lodge w hich has swallowed up the 
origin al 1965 Esherick store. It is handsomely 
built in what is by now the Sea Ranch vernacu
lar. But it doesn't seem qu ite ri ght, probab ly 
because it is not observ ing that meti culous 
quid pro quo w ith the wi ld environment that 
the first building had; its parking lot sprawls, 
and it even has li ttle lawns mak ing inroads into 
the flammable high grass. The troub le, proba
bly, is that it is too much in the Sea Ranch 
image, a vernacu lar based on loneliness. Even 
on the parking lot side, w here many people 
move, it is st ill mute, as if it faced the empty 
fields. From a distance, nevertheless, its sizab le 
bulk sits eas il y on the ground. 

Look, however, at that excresence on the 
grassy slopes above the meadow (F igure 6). It 
had long been evident that bui !dings there 
wou ld destroy the shape of the land, but new 
in-house land planning, pressed harder and 
harder by a desire for earl y profit, has been 
concerned more w ith sa lab le images of subur
bia than w ith the preservation of the lone ly 
meadows of the past. 

But that house on the hill ! It is pea green 
and fl ares out beyond its foundat ion, lurching 
over the grass it shadows. It is hard to c lass ify 

its relation to the land : it isn't merging w ith 
anything or surrounding anything, or en front
ing anything. It seems to be at once claiming 
the land and kicking it. These hill s seem large 
at first, but how vulnerab le they turn out to be, 
and how eas il y they are destroyed. And how 
i ll -armed the design committee must be if its 
"restri cti ons" can't stop this! 

Th e nex t surpri ses come at the first 
meadow w here the Esheri ck houses are. These 
have weathered in seven years, and although 
some of the sod roofs have lost their grass, 
others have gained wi ldflowers and the w hole 
group has come to seem an inevitab le part of 
the landscape, as " natural" (and yet as much 
formed by the hand of man) as the hedgerows 
themselves. They fit so we ll because they 
respond so precisely to the landscape that they 
add to it, as the hedgerows do. They have not 
been regimented, like soldiers lined up for 
inspection . They respect their circumstances 
individuall y, but in concert as we ll , w ith the 
kind of general agreement about intenti ons 
that informs the design of fi ne old towns that 
we know and adm ire. 

Across this same meadow, however, the 
early plann ing decis ions have not been so fully 
vindicated. A row of houses crowds forward , 
away from the hedgerows, to see beyond 
present or future neighbors to the ocean. They 
stand so far from the trees th at they lose their 
protection from the w ind, and they also lose 
the chance to look li ke a part of the hedgerow. 
They seem, too, to be attending to the rh ythms 
of altogether disparate drummers. 

Three shed-roofed houses in another 
corner of the meadow look rather like the 
Esheri ck group, but where the sheds of the 
Esherick houses all faced the same way, into 
the prevailing northwest w ind, the roofs of 
these houses face in different direct ions, in 
response to the lot li nes or to some other con
sideration of the drawing board rather than to 
those of the place. 

Farther north along the coast, the confu
sion of purpose is even more apparent. Here, 
on more recently developed land, the hedge-



6. House on a hill 

rows are farther apart, and the wide meadows 
more crisscrossed with rows of house sites. A 
remarkab ly consistent building idiom has de
veloped, partly, one supposes, from examples 
already set and partly from the pressures of the 
restrictions and the architectural committee. 
Vertical redwood board siding and shingled 
shed roofs create an apparent consistency of 
style, but show no evidence of agreement 
about purpose. And the relations between the 
houses, or between the houses and landscape, 
is no more apparent than the order of the dots 
on the salesmen's map that show which lots 
have been sold, Even distinguished houses sit 
aimlessly on the meadow, unsupported by 
the neighboring landscape or the neighboring 
building forms. 

The efforts to ach ieve a suburban subjuga
tion of the landscape under lawns and bushes 
are mercifully few. The most popular reaction 
to the site is conquest by sheer show, making 
an object on the land that screams for attention 
as a shape, and not as a place to li ve in; the 
re lationship of these houses with the land 
seems less like partnership and more like rape 
(Figures 6, 7, 8). But even when carefu l at
tempts are made to build forms sympathetic to 
the land, single-family houses are seldom mas
sive enough to seem more than tiny bumps on 
the landscape. A great virtue of the condomin
ium format is the poss ibili ty for dwel lings to 
come together into a partnership w ith the land 
which individually they are too puny to 
achieve. 

This appraisal of the Sea Ranch may seem 
inappropriately harsh; it certainly is tinged 
with disappointment. Let us first note that in 
many ways the Sea Ranch is a successful 
place, fun to be in, and much of the magic of 
the site is st ill there. But let us also adm it that 
with each new building that is built the 
special magic is diminished a little. What went 
wrong? 

For one thing, most of the decisions were 
not made on the spot, and this is often charac
teristic of our times. Even at the beginning, 
when Oceanic Properties vice president Boeke 
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and others were often on the site, important 
choices were made in Honolulu by accoun
tants w ith an eye on the cash flow, and by a 
board of directors deeply concerned with ma
cadam ia nuts. And since the Sea Ranch is 
mainly a second-home commun ity, people 
and their arch itects met elsewhere to develop 
together their fantasies, quite independent of 
the spirit of the place. Those same media
driven wi nds wh ich blew the "Sea Ranch 
idi om" abroad and made it famous also blew 
uncaring versions of Swiss cha lets and sp lit
levels to this splendid brooding coast. With the 
owners of the land in Hawaii and the buyers 
in San Francisco, the sa lesmen, having only a 
transient interest in the place, forced a prema
ture packaging of homesites for quick and easy 
sa le. 

But we guessed wrong, too, we who 
planned together to make this place special. 
We sought a partnership of buildings w ith this 
vast landscape w hich required more size and 
presence than most houses have, and more 
care in the arrangements than most people 
working somewhere else chose to give. Some 
towns are handsome because the centuries 
show directly. In others, equally beautiful , 
many houses merge, behind high hedges and 
wa ll s, and leave the theme-making to a rela
tively few buildings of pub lic orientation and 
distinction. At the Sea Ranch, houses merge 
into the forest with great success; in the mead
ows, however, there was a need for houses to 
set up partnerships with the land forms and 
with each other. This turned out to be very 
difficult to achieve. Most of the houses on the 
meadow or the grassy slope are reduced to lay
ing claim to their patch of turf. These houses 
are the least successfu l, and having sa id that, 
we have in all honesty to admit that it is in this 
way that most people build houses every
where-one by one, without any relationship 
to each other. What, then are the chances for 
a person who wants a good house, and what, 
in the late twentieth century, is the place of 
houses? 

The Sea Ranch shows some of the ways in 

wh ich houses contribute to the creation c 
memorable place. Our theory of the placE 
houses, advanced here as a pragmatic dev 
to help one decide what decisions to m;: 
has to begin from a single point of view. To 
minds the legitimate purpose of architect1 
to lay special claim to parts of the world (' 
sides") and to set them off from the rest ("c 
sides"), has turned about on us. We have o· 
built, and often bui lt so badly that insteac 
having what, for instance, the Midd le Ages 
(where most of what was built was secure 
everything outside the wal ls scary), we h 
now made a world in wh ich the most a 
things are what we have bui It for oursel 
while unravaged and unspoiled nature, 
contrast, looks good. 

What we have bui lt does scare us. Mo: 
it has no message for us. We can't c laim i 
or own, and we can't comfortably inhabi 
Thus the leg itimate search for roots has 
come frantic, as people seek to anchor th 
se lves in an increasingly bland and undiffe 
tiated geography. 

The fai lure of our surroundings to e~ 
lish where and who we are seems to us t< 
quire a search for the habitable-both the I 
sically habitable, where we can be com 
ab le and li ve our li ves, and the metaphoric 
habitable, where we can go beyond wherE 
actua lly are to wherever our imaginat ions 
transport us. Establishing a terr itory for ha 
tion, phys ica l and metaphorica l, is the p 
basis of arch itecture, and therefore of he 
building. 

So far we have tried to show two th 
A house is in delicate ba lance with its 
roundings, and they with it. A good housE 
created thing made of many parts econ 
ca lly and meaningfully assembled. It si:: 
not just of the materials from which it is n
but of the intangible rhythms, spirits, 
dreams of people's li ves. Its site is on ly a 
piece of the real world, yet thi s place is r 
to seem like an entire world. In its parts i 
commodates important human activ iti es,~ 
sum it expresses an attitude toward li fe. 
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AIRPORTS 
News about the d istress of U.S. -owned intern ati onal airlines and the over-extended 

investment by both international and domest ic carr iers in jumbo airc raft has over

shadowed the fact that the ai r transport industry as a who le is weathering these adversi

ties and showing signs of recovery . In the first eight months of 1974, domestic trun k 

lines show a four per cent increase in revenue passenger miles wi th an eight per cent 

decrease in avai lab le seat miles. Bu ildi ng constru ction at U .S. ai rports held at about 

$48 m illi on in the first six months of 1974. The cost and functional effic iency of these 

build ings are primary concern s of airli nes, architects and consu ltants in a concerted 

drive to improve servi ce and profit . 

Airlines provide technical resources 
for design of the apron-terminal complex 

• These stringent t imes have brought about 
some mod if icat ion of the competit ive att itudes 
of airlines in their approaches to terminal fac il
it ies . The heyday of the spectacular one-airline 
terminal has been fo llowed by more coopera
t ive and concerted attent ion to the rea liti es of 
air travel and the functional effic iency of termi 
nal fac ilities. 

Each of the major U.S. carriers maintains 
a department of fac ili ties manned by architects 
and engineers w ho analyze fac iliti es requi re
ments in terms of projected schedules. These 
in -house profess ionals must adapt to the ambi
guiti es of their ro les; first, as designers and/or 
commiss ioners of des ign by outside profes
sionals of the spaces they w ill occupy as ten
ants of the airport authority; second, as profes
sional adv isors (and company protagoni sts) to 
the airport owning authority and its own com
miss ioned arch itects and other consultants. 

W here w ho le new airport termin als are to 
be buil t, a technica l committee is formed of the 
in-house profess ional personne l of the tenant 
airlines. Thi s prov ides an opportu nity to poo l 
the resources and experience of the airlines 
and to speak w ith one voice to the owning au
thority and its architects and consul tants. 

Th is concerted act ion by the profess ional 
and technica l personnel of the airlines has 
been brought into focus at another level 
through action of the Federa l Av iati on Admin
istrati on of the Department of Transportati on. 
The Ra lph M . Parsons Co., w ith the Ai r Trans
port Assoc iat ion, were commiss ioned to pre
pare a report analyz ing concepts of the apron
termin al complex. The report (issued in Sep
tember 1973 and ava ilab le th rough the Na
t ional Technica l Information Serv ice, Spring
field, V irg inia 22 151) gives the planning back
ground of the apron-terminal comp lex in rela
ti on to the airport master plan and to forecasts 
of acti v ity in the var ious categories of air 
traffi c. The characterist ics of bas ic airport 

layouts and the opti ons of termin al configu
ration (see charts, next page) are supported by 
detailed descript ions of major fun ct ional areas 
and approaches to the process of eva luati on 
fr om the sta ndpo int of both ope ratin g 
effic iency and cost effectiveness. 

The content of this ten-chapter document 
draws heav il y upon a prior study developed by 
a six-member team of the Air Transport Assoc i
ati on consist ing of Ameri can Airlines, A lleghe
ny, Delta, Eastern , TWA and Un ited . Thi s study 
is another example of the technica l resources 
of airlines upon w hich architects, engineers 
and consultants increas ingly rely. 

An airlines executive states 
the case for cooperative action 
Following is an extract of a paper by 0. W. 
Hullet, vice pres ident for properties, fac iliti es 
and communicati ons for Ameri can Airlines, 
Inc. It was ori gin all y deli vered to the Airport 
Operators Council Internati onal at Dallas in 
October, 1973. 
MR. HULLET: As a first and fundamental step, 
it is essential that any program for termin al de
ve lopment must be partic ipated in full y by 
those groups most responsible for the ultimate 
outcome-the airlines, the airports and the 
consultants . 

W ith very few excepti ons, those w ho are 
invo lved approach the problem of airport de
sign responsibly and profess ionall y. The best 
intentions are often fru strated, however, by the 
prob lems inherent in termin al development 
work . The airlines may have difficulty in deter
mining w hat data the consultants need in order 
to draw l ines on paper. Traffic and equipment 
forecasts change in the middle of the job, due 
to economic uncertainty, fleet rev isions, com
peti t ion and scheduling strategy. Loca l and city 
offic ials are sometimes understandab ly reluc
tant to compromi se programs or make continu
ing changes as user inputs are made. 
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Despite these frustrations, it is necessary 
to maintain a cooperative approach and arri ve 
at an airport development and design progra111 
that best fits the needs of the com111unity and 
the airport users. 

It is particularly important that the archi
tects and other consultants respect the nature 
of the client relationships w hich are peculi ar to 
airport terminal projects. W hile the airport au
thority engages the consu ltants, ad111 inisters 
the program, and 111ails the checks, the airlines 
and the concess ionai res underwrite a substan
ti al portion-in some cases all-the funds for 
paying the bills. 

Since these funds must come from earn
ings in a highly co111petiti ve industry, and be
cause of rate regulatory policies by w hich the 
cost of excess facilities at a spec ific airport can 
not be passed along to the consu111er, it is not 
surprising that airline managements feel they 
should have (and are preparing to play) a c lear 
role in terminal deve lop111ent decisions. 
• The first major objecti ve is to develop a 
sound planning base. This 111ust begi n w ith re
ali st ic forecasts. The lack of va lid forecasts has 
been one of the major contributing factors in 
the industry's failure to accurately predict 
needs and is a 111ajor cause of the cred ibility 
gap that ex ists between the airlines and the air
port authorities invo lved . 

The penalty for our inab ility to forecast 
has been severe. The aircraft that were pur
chased for a market that did not 111aterialize re
su lted in the e111pty seats noted in rising seat
miles/passenger-111iles rati os and is a 111ajor 
factor in the slump in airline profitab ility. 
• The next point I would like to e111phas ize is 
to phase construction consistent with need. It 
is possible to predict w ith so111e degree of suc
cess spec ific ter111inal needs during the next 
two to five years. Beyond this is hazardous 
w ith respect to both quantity and technology. 
Rather than building in one progra111 for our 
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long-term needs, we shou ld 111aster-plan fac ili 
ties for incrementa l expansion and phase con
struction to 111eet our predictable near-term 
needs. 
• Next, we need to determine what can be af
forded. Too often this goes w ithout attenti on 
until the end of the design phase when it is 
noted, to everyone's surprise, that the project 
is not financially feasible, and all parties 111ust 
return to the drawing boards. 

The determination of what can be af
forded is not an easy matter. But it is certa inly 
poss ible to estab lish a range w ithin which an 
acceptable cost 111ay be found. By working 
backward on the cost-per-passenger-boarded 
for111ula, the amount of funds which are avail
ab le for debt serv ice and tenant occupancy 
costs can be deter111ined for a range of unit 
boarding costs. The successful application of 
thi s approach was demonstrated at Ci ncinnati 
(see article page 136) in 1970 following a 
series of fa ilures. It led to a sound expansion 
program w hich was supported by the ai rport 
authority and the ai rlines. 
• An area in w hich we can all benefit is that 
of maximizing facility sharing. The airlines 
have trended toward exclus ive and separate fa
cilities w ith the advent of jet aircraft. There is 
no just ificat ion for gates to go unused in one 
part of the terminal w hile new ones are being 
constructed in another part. The joint use of 
gates w here two or more airlines utili ze the 
same or adjoining fac iliti es can lead to econo
mies in space and operations. Where aircraft 
schedu les result in a peaking situati on in 
which fac ilities w ith only marginal utilization 
are ca lled for, we should examine our sched
ule patterns. 

A sign ificant cost difference has been 
noted in adapting ex ist ing facilities to new air
craft types emphasizing the need for flexible 
design . Costs have ranged from as low as 
$200,000 to as high as $1. 5 million for a w ide-
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SINGLE OR CLOSELY PLACED 
PARAL LEL RUNWAYS; LIMITING 
APR ON TERMI NAL ON ONE SIOE 

ACCESS FROM SIN GLE POINT 
USING ONE-WAY LOOP ROAD 

RUNWAY AND ROADWAY LIMIT 
EXPANSION TO TWO DIRECTIONS 

USUA LL Y (BUT NOT LI MITED TO) 
SMA LL OR MEDI UM VOLUMES 

Basic airport layouts 

RUNWAYS WITH INTEASECl 
AXES; LIMITI NG APRON TE 
ON TWO SIDES 

ACCESS FROM SING LE P 
USING ONE ·WA Y LOOP F 

RUNWAY AND ROADWAY 
EXPANSION TO TWO DI RE 

SMAL L, MEDIUM, OR Li 
VOLUMES 

body aircraft gate. That certain designs I 
greater flex ibility for adaptat ion to the 
generati on of w ide body aircraft which 1 

not predicted-or at least were not desii 
for severa l years ago-emphasizes the va lt 
estab lishing flexibility as an objective. Son 
the problems encountered which li111it f 
bility and must be considered in new tern 
design are illustrated in accompanying 
grams (above and ri ght). 
• The next objective is to select functi 
economica l design vs. monumental de 
This objecti ve see111ingly should not requ 
statement, however, the constru cti on of 111 
ments can be a key factor in terminal dev1 
ment costs . The differential in constru• 
costs may vary by as 111uch as 5: 1 deper 
upon the degree of luxury in the design. 
highly questionable whether such ter111 
impress the frequent airport user of today 
is interested primarily in spending as little 
at the airport as possible and w ith the lea: 
convenience in getting hi s ti cket or his bat 
going on his way. 

It is not my intention to suggest th< 
ter111inals should look alike or to discOL 
the development of attracti ve bui /din gs v
project the airlines' or the communities' 
viduality. There are many exceptiona l terr 
bu ildings in thi s country which are attra< 
and deserving of c ivic pride, yet whid 
functional and economica l. 

An example of where we have been 
to apply some of the foregoing principlE 
eluding the one just named is that of the 
South Terminal at Boston (RECORD, At 
1970) which is to be shared by Americar 
lines, Allegheny, National and Northwe~ 
the conc lusion of a redes ign in which ur 
ductive space and costl y construct ion fea 
were eliminated from the ori ginal proposa 
project was bid at a cost of $39.8 million' 
pared to an earlier low bid of approx im 



LY SPACED PARALLEL 
JAYS WITH INTERSECTING 
SW!NO RUNWAY OR TAXIWAY; 
!NG APRON TERM INAL 
-iREESIDES 

:CESS FROM SINGLE POINT 
ING ONE·WAY LOOP ROAD 

JWAY ANO ROAOWAY LIMIT 
ANSION TO TWO DIR ECTIONS 

:OI UM OR LARGE VOLUM ES 
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WIOE LY SPACED PARALLEL 
RUNWAYS WITH NO INTERSECTING 
CROSSWINO RUNWAY; LIMITING APRON 
TERMINAL ON TWO SIOES, EXCEPT 
AS LIMITED BY TAXIWAYS 

POSSIB LE ACCESS FROM TWO 
POINTS USING TWO·WAY AXIAL 
ROAD WITH ONE·WA Y LOOP ROADS 
SERVING EACH APRON·TERM INAL AREA 

RUNWAYS LI MIT EXPANSION TO 
TWO DIRECTIO NS 

MEDIUM OR LARGE VOLUMES 

m illion. Yet, the number of aircraft gates 
~ termin a l and the automobile parking po
i s contained in the rev ised program were 
itiall y unchanged. Thi s dramatic reduc
Nas achieved through careful examination 
::iu irements by the carriers and adoption of 
) re functi onal and less costly des ign. It 
d not have been poss ible, however, w ith
he complete support and cooperati on of 
ort Authority and the architects Uohn Carl 
1ecke & Assoc iates and Desmond & Lord, 

the eng ineers (Lev Zetlin Assoc iates, Jo
R. Lorin g & Assoc iates and Congdon, 

1ey & Towle) and the construction consul-
(Turner Constructi on Company) all of 

11 acti vely participated in the objecti ve to 
::e the project scope. 
e f inal po int I would li ke to make is that 
1-wuld evaluate our design w ith certain cri
i n mind before we start driv ing nai ls. 
Some rati os that may prove helpful are: 
A irline space to total 
Rentab le space to total 
Pub lic space to total 
Estimated cost per square foot 
Cost per boarded passenger. 
The key cr iterion , assuming the term inal 
l ing w ith respect to gates and passengers 
been we ll done, is percentage revenue 
ucing space-both airline and nonairline 
its-to the total bu ilding area. A termi nal 
bargain that costs $35 per square foot but 

3ins only 30 per cent productive space. 
1 a review of 20 termin als at w hich Ameri
\ irlines operates, it appears that a goal of 
er cent space is certainly attainab le and 
ab le. 
In summ ary, th e termin al p lannin g 
2ss is one in w hich we all have a stake and 
rves our jo int best efforts to ensure th at we 
ide faci lities that are fun cti onal , econom i
md provide the best condu it between the 
way and the airplane. 

ELE VA TION <ii 
BU I LDING MEAN HEIGHT OF A IRCRAFT/ B 74 7 
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Aircraft sill heights related to second level of building 

-----Clearance constraint of fixed nose pockets 

Bag conveyor right of way 
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~~~~~ENT AT 1 AIRCRAFT 

TRANSITIONFROllATDTOO.B . AAEA 

Tight turns in bag rooms 

Equipment problems at round dock 

r--:------

Preferred arrangement, rectangular Docking at Logan in Boston 



• The basic concept for the two new term i
nals at the Cinci nnati Airport is a first-genera
ti on offspring of ideas developed in the coop
erative airli nes effort prev iously described. Ar
chitects Heery & Heery developed the des ign 
and the structu ral system described in detai l in 
RECORD, June 1973. 

During design and constructi on, Heery & 
Heery remained in constant consulation w ith 
the major commercial carriers invo lved and it 
was at his suggestion that the fo llowing com
ment by Gordon Webb, d irector of propert ies 
and planning for Delta Airlines, Cincinnati's 
major tenant, was so licited. The content is in 
major support of similar comment prov ided by 
Walter Hart, d irector of faci li t ies planning for 
Ameri can Airlines and Ri chard Lambec of 
TWA. 

Mr. Webb observed that the Greater Cin
cinnati Airport is a prime example of coopera-

t ion among the airli nes, the airport sponsor 
and the architects in producing a fac ility that 
can satisfy the needs of all . 

"For the Greater Cinc innati Airport," sa id 
Mr. Webb," the three groups determined w hat 
wou ld best fit the traffic pattern and the ex ist
ing airport master plan . From th is c lose consul
tat ion, Heery & Heery was ab le to des ign a ter
minal wh ich was built, for the first time, on a 
systems module concept. The airport wh ich re
sulted is inexpens ive, permits easy expansion 
and is extreme ly functional, as we ll as be ing an 
attractive structure. 

" The Greater Cinc innati Airport is st ill the 
exception to the rule, however. Almost every 
week there are groups in Cinc innati studying 
the new modu lar idea and how it works; and 
this type of construction, based on funct ion 
and flex ibi li ty rather than on civic pride, w ill 
become increas ingly popular. The concept 

Exhibit A: completed Cincinnati terminals 
translate technical input into architectural reality 

and model were presented last year to the , 
port Operators Council Intern ational at its c 
vent ion in Frankfurt, Germany. As a cor 
quence, delegati ons are com ing from all c 
the world to consider adopting at least sc 
part of the Cincinnat i approach. 

" Three major areas of innovation at ( 
c innati are the large central ho ld rooms, 
separate baggage claim buildings and the 
usual ticketing flex ibility. The central r 
rooms for each airline eliminate the need 
separate passenger areas on the concours• 
each gate. They are less expensive to build 
prov ide for eas ier expansion . Security pr 
lems are minimi zed by hav ing segreg< 
areas in each of the hold rooms for those \ 
have already cleared security. 

" The baggage c laim bu ild ings, loc; 
across the street from the terminals in the p 
ing lots, are reached by over-the-road· c 

1 Unit terminals 
2 Unit terminal expansion 
3 Terminal connectors 
4 Existing faci lities 
S Hotel 
6 Post office 

It was the structura l system anc 
management of the phased con! 
tion that enabled the termin als I 

delivered well w ithin the scheduli 
one million doll ars under budget. 
saving was used further to en larg 
complex, and The Kenton Count\ 
port Board was able to contr 
$136,000 to a local citizens' "sav 
murals" committee. The 14 m 
murals were relocated from the 
toric Un ion railroad terminal, v 
they had been des igned in the 1 
by the German artist W inold I 
Th e committee was able to 
$400,000 with the help of don< 
from the Southern Railway and 
of the companies represented i1 
murals. 



es. They ease congesti on in the terminals 
llow passenger·s swifter access to ground 
iortati on. 
'The airport design also prov ides much 
~ r fl ex ibility and expansion capabiliti es in 
·ea of ti cketin g. There are three separate 
ing locations for each airline: at the bag
clairn bu ildi ng (if passengers check in 
their bags are transported to the terminal 
underground conveyor be lt), at the con-

mal ti cket counters in the terminal s, and 
· hold rooms for those corn ing from an
concourse to make connecti ons. These 
ations cut wa lking di stances to about 
alf of those in most other large airports 
1ssengers going from one terminal to an-
The wa lking di stances for loca l board ing 
r than for transferring from one carri er to 
er) are sti 11 shorter, and are one of the 
advantages of the Heery & Heery des ign. 

;/J in and Ron Forth photo 

" The Greater Cincinnati Airport is a new 
concept in terminal design not on ly because of 
these features, however. Perhaps its outstand
ing contribution is the modu le systems ap
proach taken by the architects. Because of thi s, 
the airport was bu ilt in less than one-half the 
time terminals usua lly take; and the fast-track 
bidd ing employed meant that the sav ings 
w hi ch accrued from avoid ing esca lat ing labor 
and mater ials costs were fantastic. 

" Thi s airport is an impress ive example of 
w hat can be accomplished in terms of cost sav
ings and fun cti onal advances w hen architects, 
sponsors and airlines work together." 

GREATER CINCINNATI AIRPORT: Major ten ants: 
Amer ican Airlines, Trans World Ai rlines, Delta Air 
Lines. Architects, engineers and construction consul
tants: Heery & Heery. Genera l contractor: Dugan & 
M eyers. Lighting consultants: Jules C. Horton Light
ing Design, Inc. 



•The in-house arch itectural and eng ineering 
resources of the Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey inc lude a form idable array of 
architects and engineers who have speciali zed 
in huge metropolitan ai rports over the years. 
The redevelopment program for the Newark 
Airport was described in an arti c le in RECORD 

August 1968, based on a paper by John P. 
Veerlin g, the Authority's project manager, pre
sented at the jo int conference of AOC I and 
ASCE in Houston , Apri l 13, 1967. The time 
lapse between concept and completion must 
be taken into account in any judgment of 
the scheme. Further, as Mr. Veerling now 
observes, it is st ill premature to be very def
inite about the abso lutes of one configuration 
or another-not only because the state of the 
art is st ill in development, but also because 
what is suitable for, say, a w ide-open, promo
tion-m inded, regi onal airport like Da ll as-Fort 

Worth is inappropriate for a " staid o ld commu
nity'' li ke Newark. 

In its time, and on its severe ly r·estricted 
site w ithin a dense metropolitan area, the bi
leve l access to three mu lti-a irl ine termi nals 
represented an advanced concept. W hatever 
cr iti cs may now say about the Newark concept 
and configuration, it represents the coord i
nated experience of a tru ly sophist icated 
owner. The input of experi ence not on ly of thi s 
owner but also of the user airlines was rein
forced by an excepti onal (for thi s owner) array 
of outside arch itects and consultants in graph
ics, lighting, etc. 

Shells of the two term inals now com
pleted were designed in-house by Port Author
ity staff under project d irector Veerl ing. The 
staff inc luded architects, site planners and en
gineers of every spec ialty. The design work of 
the staff, however, ended w ith the she ll con-

Newark: where a sophisticated owner 
mustered talent from all sources 
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struction. All inter ior design and eng ine• 
for occupancy by the airli nes was the w e 
a separate architect for each of the two tt 

nals completed thus far. 
The first A-E fi rm comm issioned wa~ 

bott Merkt & Company for the interior fin 
and mechanica l arrangements of term ir 
(second in line on the el iptica l approach 
way) . Solutions of baggage hand ling SJ 
and apron relationships, ticketing and 
spaces, ho lding rooms and concess ions 
among the specia l tasks of thi s comm i ~ 
The extent of interi or work for this fa, 
which was to house four different airlinE 
exceeds the usua l implications of interi c 
sign. It extends into hvac systems, plurT 
f ire protection, flight announcement sys 
pneumati c tube systems, fuel pits and dE 
fac ilities; a w hole array of acti vity ca lli r 
extended research and com municat ion 



i the Port Authority and the airline tenants. 
The commiss ion for interiors of similar 

Je for terminal A (first on the roadway) was 
rded to The Grad Partnership. It would be 
1ir to draw compari sons of the problems 
constructi on schedules of the two termi 

, since a great dea l of general preliminary 
k of defining the scope and setting up 
Jes of communicati on was done during the 
1ning of terminal B. It is interestin g, how
, that the interiors for terminal A (first to be 
1pleted) were put in place on a multiple 
'.ract basis w ith Ti shman Construction 
ipany as constructi on managers. Terminal 
as executed in a single contract w ith gen
contractor Frank Bri scoe Co. But the de

·d job records of cost and schedule, if they 
= avail able, would not be likely to support 
easy an assumption of su peri ority of one 
1od over the other. For example, the more 

difficult site log isti cs at terminal B, and the 
mid-design expansion of one of its satellite 
structures must be entered into any assessment 
based on schedules. 

Howard Grill , Abbott Merkt's officer-in
charge of the terminal B interi ors project, 
writes as foll ows : " Terminal B was the first ter
minal building to be des igned. AMC started 
work in February 1968 . At that time, the Port 
Authori ty was completing their foundation 
work for the buildings. The superstructure con
structi on had not yet begun . 

"Since we were the first, the task of re
viewing the Ports' shell design w as ours. Thus 
any agreements, modi fications to the shell and 
Building Code in te rpretati ons w hi ch we 
worked out were al so appli cable to the other 
similar terminals in the new airport. Earl y in 
our des ign we rev iewed the shell and sug
gested modifications. For example: the origin al 

Port design contemplated the use of ex it corri 
dors across the baggage areas in the terminal. 
This would have resulted in obstructing the 
movement of baggage carts, a severe limita
tion . AMC suggested that auxiliary stairs be 
constructed to the arrival s- level sidewalk in 
lieu of the corridors. Thi s was accepted by the 
Port w ho then added the stairs to all three ter
minals (A and C as well as B). Other similar 
modifications resulting from earl y AMC studies 
included the relocation of the truck dock in 
order to generate additional baggage area 
space and the prov ision for four conveyor 
rights-of-way per connector building instead of 
the original two. 

" AMC provided a limited construction 
management service to the airlines. During the 
des ign peri od, prior to construction , AMC held 
biweekly meetings w ith the des ignated repre
sentati ves of the airlines to secure airline input, 

Plans and sections of the Newark Air
port redevelopment program can be 
found in the first arti cle describing this 
project in RECO~D, August 1968. The 
photos left show the general plan and 
layering of the new termin al. The 
photos above and below show the 
sculptural ambience of the exterior 
and some of the disc iplined graphi cs 
system by Architectural Graphics, Inc., 
as described in the text. 



establish des ign criteria and rev iew progress in 
the pre liminary and working draw ings and 
spec ifications. " 

Howard Grad, senior partner, and Joseph 
D. Bavaro, sen ior assoc iate of The Grad Part
nership si milarly coord inated the input of fi ve 
tenant airlines w ith the Ti shman management 
program to achieve " a genuine des ign unifor
mity" in terminal A. 

The graphics program proposed by Archi
tectural Graphics Inc. for use in sort ing out the 
highway approaches to the airport and the 
signage w ithin the bu ild ings is described in a 
w ritten report prepared for the Port Authority. 
The report contains cr iter ia and recommen
dations about the alphabet, co lors, symbols, 
and a specia l section on distribution flow 
pattern s, methods of sign fabr icati on and the 
general background of graphi cs coordin ation . 
Jane Doggett, AGA's pres ident and princ ipal-

in-charge of concept and design of graphics 
systems, has th is to say in the foreword of her 
gu idelines: 

" The fundamental objective is to guide 
each passenger to hi s destinati on- the airline 
ti cket counter, the gate, the baggage c laim, the 
parking lot, etc.-by the most effic ient means 
poss ib le. Because of the multiplic ity of destina
ti ons, currents and cross-currents of vehi cular 
traffic and pedestra in traffic, it w as essenti al to 
structure a graphi cs system w hich w ill en
compass the tota l airport environment. The 
graphics system begi ns w ith the roadways 
signage w here the pub lic is given graphic iden
tity of Newark Airport 'country' and the three 
termin al areas therein. The objecti ve is to ex
tend thi s system into the termin als' interiors so 
that there is a continuous 'thread' of graphics 
communicati on beg inning at the roadway 
turnoff from 1-95, for example, and lead ing the 



Interiors of the Newark terminals were 
separate commissions from the termi
nal shell itse lf and in volve consid
erabl y more in planning and engi
neering than is usual in interior design. 
For example, each of the tenant ai r
lines retained the option to select a dif
ferent baggage handling system, so 
that the architects and engineers were 
in vo lved in eva luating and engi
neering these systems as well as fuel 
handling, lighting, communicati ons 
and other matters. The Port Authority 
in-house architects were also responsi
ble for ancill ary structures such as the 
Tol l Plaza, above, a cen tral heating 
plant and service buildings w hich re
tain a consistent and qu ite attracti ve 
vocabul ary. Termin al A interiors at 
ri ght; terminal B, left and above. 

passenger to his departure gate where he steps 
onto hi s plane. For an airport of thi s scope, the 
input of a graph ics system is not the mere la
beling of fixed areas and facilities, but more 
important, it is a visual network of signs in logi
cal sequence which create a pattern for each 
major traffic flow . The key to achiev ing exce l
lent graphics flow is to maintain consistency 
and continuity of the components-alphabet, 
co lors, symbols and semanti cs." 

Jane Doggett has further observed that at 
Newark graphics des ign was put to a fun c
ti ona l test by tough traffic engineering tenets 
applied by sometimes doubting traffic plan
ners. " We had to prove that AGA's approach 
is for visual effect not as an end unto itself but 
as a means to an end: traffic fl ow and control 
and spec ial airport des ign identity. By the com
pleti on of the program we and the engineers 
were actua lly ab le to use the words 'graphi cs 

design' and 'functional factors' as equal values 
in defining the sign system. " 

So travelers through Newark Airport, 
whatever their fru strations, are never the vic
tims of indifference or incompetence on the 
part of terminal des igners. 

NEWARK AIRPORT, New Jersey. Terminal A interi 
ors, architects: The Grad Partnership; construction 
management: Tishman Construction Company. Ter
minal B interiors, architects: Abbott, M erkt & Com
pany; general contractor: Frank Briscoe Company. 
O ver-a ll central terminal area design, terminal su
perstructures and construction superv ision: Port Au
thority staff: project director, }. P. Veerling; site plan
ner, F. N ilsson; architects, 5. Wander, G. Ralph; en
gineers, E. Fasullo (structural ), 0. Goldberg (e lectri
ca l), N. Lesser (mechanica l), H. Schmerl (c iv il ), F. 
Winter (construction); airport manager, }. Vanacore. 
Outside consu ltants: Architectural Graphics, Inc. 
(graph ics); Henry Wald (lighting). 



• The master plan for Toronto International 
Airport prepared in 1957 by the firm then 
known as John B. Parkin Associates (suc
ceeded now, w ith much the same airport plan
ning personnel, by Searie Wilbee Rowland) 
ca lled for four aeroquays to handle ai rcrah car
rying 100-150 passengers. The first aeroquay, 
the central power plant and the adm inistrati on 
building were completed in 1964. 

The aeroquay was designed accord ing to 
the best availab le projections of passenger vol
umes and of ai rcraft dimensions, and in the 
first few years of its operation the terminal 
functioned successfully up to its designed ca
pac ity. W ith the advent of jumbo jets, curb 
space for landside vehic les proved inadequate 
and difficulty arose in expanding the process
ing areas to meet the needs of the larger ai r
craft. For these reasons, the original concept 
for the Toronto Intern ational Airport was al-

tered and a linear term inal was developed 
rather than a second aeroquay. 

The second air terminal at Toronto Inter
national Airport, designed to double the air
port's passenger hand ling capab ility, was com
pleted in 1972. The new terminal is two stori es 
in height, plus mechanical penthouse, just over 
3000 feet long, and is located south-east of 
Aeroquay No. 1. 

Modular in concept, the terminal was 
built in two stages. Stage 1, w hich provides 
four modules, each of which can accommo
date a 400-passenger aircraft, houses all regu
lar pub lic amen ities, such as restaurants, cock
tail bars, as wel l as other related airport faci li
ties and offices. All Air Canada flights in addi
tion to Air Mex ico and Air Jamaica Charters 
use thi s terminal. W ith emphas is on decentra li 
zati on, each module contains faci liti es for ti ck
eting, custorns, baggage and passenger pro-

Toronto: where straight line and circle 
demonstrate the evolution of docking and other concepts 

cess ing. Decentra li zed services reduce cu 
side-to-aircraft di stances. 

The second stage added a section to , 
southwest end of the build ing w hich is used 
Air Canada's fleet for domesti c serv ices . St< 
2 is connected to the ex isiting Terminal 1 
a 600-foot underground tunnel installed V\ 

mov ing sidewalks w hich faci litate passen 
movement between the two termin als. 

Terminal 2 adds 16 w ide bod ied gate I 
sit ions to the ai rport's aircraft handling ab il i 

The building has a steel frame w ith C• 

crete block infill . The floors and roof are st 
deck w ith concrete topping. The exteri o1 
cl ad in asbestos board panelng. 

The interior finishes, chosen for their e 
nomic and durable qualities, are wh ite pain 
wal ls, acoustic ti le ceilings and exposed c 
crete floors. The interior is en riched w ith co 
accent lighting and supergraphics indicat 

-------------~ -
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The two- level roadway, above, s< 
the new termin al as departure (u1 
and arri va l roadways. The round s 
ture, Aeroquay No. 1 in the dra 
left and foreground of photo oppc 
was completed in 1964, and the I 
of its apron traffic and poss ible 
gestion are visib le in the photo. 
straight line concept of the newt• 
nal known as Terminal 2, is shov 
photos and plans opposite. The 1r 
lar pl an w ill perm it add iti onal sec 
to be added to the long termin 
traffic increases. 
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publi c amen ities. A contemporary sign system 
of pictographs eliminates the need to have 
every sign in three languages. 

Termin al 1, known as the Aeroquay, was 
designed in 1957 to hand le air li nes carrying 
100 to 125 passengers w ith an expected ca
pac ity of 3.2 million passengers annuall y. Dur
ing the sixti es, DC-B's, 707's and other bigger 
jets were introduced into the market, ca rryin g 
as many as 175 passengers each. Thi s gen
erated 25 to 50 per cent more passenger traffic 
w ith each aircraft, bringing in a total of 6 mil 
lion passengers to Toronto Airport in 1969, 
thus putting an enormous strain on parking, 
custom s, restaurants, taxis and on the sur
round ing road systems. W ith the arri va l of the 
747 in the earl y 60's, Termin al O ne cou ld not 
cope w ith the resultin g increase in traffic. 

Congesti on occurring at all major airports 
has not arisen from the increased number of 
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passengers alone, but from the unexpected ly 
fast turn around time now possible with large 
aircraft, thi s mea ns the airport is handling 
larger crowds at more frequent interva ls for 
longer and longer periods. 

The number of passengers processed per 
year is no longer as important as the number 
that can be processed per minute. Each pas
senger expects to park, check hi s baggage, go 
through customs, find his gate and his seat in 
the shortest possib le time. By decentrali z ing 
the faci liti es, as in Stage 1 of Termi nal 2, con
gest ion is greatly reduced. Baggage is checked 
on the sidewa lk or just inside the door, and 
ti cket ing and customs, in stead of being cen tral
ized for the who le airport, is situated to service 
each indi vidual aircraft. 

TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, Ontario, 
Canada. Architects, engineers and planners: Searle 
Wilbee Rowland. 



management program for airport terminal development 
Arnold W. Thompson, president, Arnold Thompson Associates, Inc., Airport Consultants 
ubsidiary of Lester 8. Kn ight & Associates, Inc. 

rhe development of new airport passenger 
11inals is usuall y difficult and frequently 
strating. In add ition to environmental prob-
1s, other major hurdles inc lude dec isions on 
~d, agreement on fun ctional approach, and 
1ethod of successfu ll y fi nancing the fac ility. 
a result of these elements, the ai rport termi -
development problem must be viewed as 

1anagement prob lem as well as a technica l 

Facility deve lopmen t of any kind is usu
/ based on the forecast of demand. For a 
11merc ial passenger airport, thi s is largely 
;ed on projections of passenger traffic 
ich, in turn , is translated into data about air
.ft operation s, peak hour gate requirements, 
11inal faci lity requirements, ground access 
umes, estimates of capital investment, 
.intenance and operation , and prospecti ve 
·enue. Other related av iation forecasts, such 
: argo, business and general av iati on activ ity 
:i military operations, relate to over-a ll air
-t development and have virtuall y no influ
: e on termin al des ign but they do influence 
11inal finan cing. 

Aviation demand forecasts are prepared 
aircraft manufac turers such as Douglas, 

eing and Lockheed; the Federal Aviat ion 
ministration ; the scheduled airlines or their 
n trade assoc iat ion, the Air Transport Asso
tion of Amer ica; airport organizations such 
:he Airport Operators Council Intern at ional; 
::>ort consultants and other interested parties. 
= diversity of thi s li st is indicative of the 
•SS purposes that sometimes ex ist. In most 
tances, the controversy on forecast stems 
m the rate of growth rather than the poten-
for a given area. Since rate of growth can 

licate the year w hen new fac ilities are re
ired, thi s is the centra l issue that emerges. 
imp/es of thi s are reflected in the contra-

versy for the proposed new airport in St. Lou is 
where the questi on of the year of need has 
been greatly debated. Another area that creates 
some uncertainty is the translat ion of the pas
senger vo lumes into quantiti es of space. Thi s 
prob lem can usuall y be overcome by di scu s
sion w ith the vari ous users and normally gets 
reso lved at the time the fi nancing is raised. 
O ne of the last offic ial documents translating 
traffic into need is now some 20 years o ld and 
was prepared by the Civil Aeronautics Agency 
in 1954 . Each airline has its methodo logy for 
converting passenger traffic into space require
ments, and airport consultants have proprie
tary models for thi s purpose as we ll . 

Du ring the last few years of the airline re
cess ion, the growth rate in the United States for 
domestic travel has dec lined from a peak of 
over 18 per cent per year in 1968 to almost a 
no-growth situati on in the early 1970's. There 
are communities w hich are experi encing 
growth in excess of the national averages. Thi s 
would inc lude such c ities as Charlotte, North 
Caro lina, where traffic in August of 1974 reg is
tered an 11 per cent increase over the prev ious 
year. Another c ity hav ing phenomenal growth 
is O rl ando, Florida, due to the influx of v isitors 
to D isney World and the assoc iated economic 
development that has resulted. 

W hen it is recogni zed that it takes from 
four to five years to design and construct a new 
termin al and that that termin al must have at 
least five years' growth bu ilt in, the importance 
of forecasting is se lf-ev ident. Recogn izing the 
usual problems of esca lation of costs is one 
thin g, but providing a program that can ad just 
to such crises as the recent energy shortage 
and the extraordinary interest rates is another 
matter completely. Since a major airport in
vestment such as a termin al building must 
today be financially se lf-sustaining, a new ter-

SCHEDULE A 
CHARLOTTE - DOUG LAS MUN I CIPA L AIRPOR T 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
(CONSTRUCT I ON, ESCALATION, FEES & CON TI NGENCIES) 

ITEMS 

ID (9DOA) 68 PLAN 

.F I ELD IM PROVEMENT 

IWAY 18R/36L - S IT E 
'O RK 

OVING, FENCING, 
ARKING LDT 

v/A Y 18R/36L -
AV!NG 

WAY 18L/36R -
VERRUN 

D (250A) ' 73 
XPANSION 

STAR T 
DATE 

I - 1-75 

1- 1- 75 

MINA L PLANNING l-I-75 

1BL/36R , STR, 
/W ' S l - I -7 6 

MIN AL PLANN I NG 1-1-76 

E WORK, T/ W' S, 
Ev/ ER , VOR TAC 1-1-7 6 

MI NAL CONSTRUCT ION 1-1-77 

N!SH !NGS, LAND-
CAPE, SIGNS, ETC . 1-1-77 

D & EAS EMENTS 

LS, ROADS, 
IGHTJNG, ETC. 7-1-78 

NAGE 7 - 1- 79 

TING ENCY 

ALS 

CDST OR 
ESTIMATE 

11,7 89,000 

1,4 42,000 

7,152,000 

918, ODO 

10, 039 , 000 

94,000 

4 , 293 , ODO 

1,000,000 

1, 767, ODO 

1, DOD, 000 

15, 208, 000 

26, 228, 000 

7,130,000 

22, ODO, ODO 

13, 370, ODO 

128, 000 

3, 130 , 000 

$126,688,000 

FAA PART ! - FAA FUNDING 
CIPATION REQUIRED 

5,894 , 000 FUNDED 

888 , ODO FUNDED 

5, 364, 000 FUNDED 

388, ODO 388, ODO 

7,529,000 7,529 ,0 00 

71,000 7 I , 000 

3, 220, ODO 3, 220, 000 

I, 293, ODO 1,293,000 

10, 008, ODO 10, 008, 000 

16 , 500, 000 16, 500, 000 

8, 160,000 8,160,000 

$59, 315, ODO $47,169,000 

CITY'S C !TY FUNDING 
SHARE REQUIREMENTS 

5 , 895 , ODO FUNDE D 

554, ODO FUNDED 

1, 788 , 000 FUNDED 

530,000 FUNDED 

2,510,000 FUNDED 

23, 000 FUNDED 

1,073,00 0 FUNDED 

l,000,000 1, 000, ODO 

474, ODO 474,000 

1,000,000 l , 000, 000 

5,200,000 5, 200,000 

26, 228, ODO 26, 228, 000 

7,130,000 7,130,000 

5, 500_, ODO 5, 500, ODO 

5, 210, 000 5,210,000 

128 , 000 128,000 

3, 130, 000 3 , 130,000 

$67,373 , 000 $55, ODO , ODO 

minal program must have enough flex ibility to 
adjust to the functional and financial ex igen
c ies that w ill occur during its development. 

To accomplish thi s requires a new man
agement approach to airport facility deve lop
ment that can react quickl y enough to adjust to 
change. The approach must be such that fin an
c ial informat ion regarding the project, w hether 
it comes from a fun ctional change or a radi ca l 
change in the interest rates or in the reduct ion 
of user needs, can be acted upon to prevent 
erosion of the program itse lf. The instances 
w here airport termin al programs have been 
rearranged, rescheduled and under-fin anced 
are unfortunately preva lent in the Un ited 
States. The prospect of a community going out 
for a supplemental bond issue on a project that 
has become out of control is embarrass ing and 
in some in stances has rai sed the threat of 
Grand Jury invest igati on. It is abso lutely essen
ti al in today's volat ile money market that man
agement contro ls be app lied to maintain a 
project on budget and on time. 

Airport management that is staffed suffi
cient ly w ith financiall y and technica ll y soph is
ti ca ted perso nn e l ca n accomp li sh this
provided its decisions are free of po liti cs. It 
must also be recognized that, except for some 
of the largest c iti es w hi ch have had experience 
in projects in excess of $100 million, most of 
the medium-size c ities have not handled pro
grams of thi s magnitude. In these instances, 
airport management requires staff assistance 
from a consultant experi enced in ai rport fi
nance and termin al development. 

The project management must have suffi
c ient authority to schedule, change and, if nec
essary, recommend cancellati on of certain 
aspects of the project in order to maintain fi
nancial integrity. Thi s must be monitored on a 
day-to-day basis and requires the use of com
puters to maintain up-to-date informati on. 

The project management staff must provide 
direction to the profess iona l firms workin g on 
the project: architects, engineers, landscape 
archi tects and other spec ial consultants. In ad
dition, it must be the first point of contact for 
all user groups, the airlines and concess ion
aires. The third area of responsibility lies w ith 
the financial community from wh ich funds are 
borrowed and in some instances grants are re
ce ived. The project management team, nor
mall y working w ith the financial director for 
the commun ity, would be the point of contact 
w ith bond houses, bond counsel and w ith any 
users whose faith and credit might be invo lved 
in any program. The purpose of thi s diverse 
contact is to provide one central point where 
all technica l, des ign, financial and manage
ment dec isions can be brought into focus. 

An example where this approach is being 
utili zed is in Charlotte, North Carolina. The 
Douglas M unic ipa l Airport in Charlotte is 
emerg ing from a modest $25 million invest
ment to a fac ility which will require an addi
ti onal $125 mi Ilion over the next five years. 
The commun ity has a City Manager form of 
government that is extremely we ll run , as re
flected in the AAA bond rating that it enjoys. 
The airport man ager, R. C. Birmingham, Jr., 
while in the process of managing the ex isting 
airport and coordin ating the efforts of the com
munity for other av iation deve lopments, is 



now faced w ith a major development program 
much larger than his staff is geared to handle. 
Even with rapid personnel expans ion, the leve l 
of act ivity and the experience required places 
great stress on the city . To accommodate this, 
they have se lected the project management 
approach to accompli sh their objective. The 
project management team wi ll be, in essence, 
a resident, supplementa l staff drawing from 
highly experienced people to accompli sh the 
city's objectives. Since the present terminal is 
undersized even for its current leve l of activ
ity-and in keeping with the five-year growth 
projection referred to previous ly-the terminal 
deve lopment program will provide tr iple the 
space of the present faci liti es with in the next 
five years. 

While the terminal bu ilding itself is a 
major focus of attention, an extensive program 
of airfield development is under way, inc lud
ing a new w idely spaced 10,000-foot parallel 
runway, now under construct ion, and procure
ment of land and air rights that must be se
cured both for the development of the airport 
and to insure its compatibi lity with the com
munity. Since all of these elements invo lve 
cap ital cost, the terminal financial program 
must accommodate over 72 elements in addi
tion to the terminal itse lf. This does not include 
the coordinat ion w ith Federal and State agen
cies which, in turn, have extensive financial 
impact on the fac ility. The chart headed 
"Schedu le A" reflects an ana lys is of the staging 
and funding required for the Char lotte terminal 
airport development program. 

The sources ava ilab le for the funding of this 
project inc lude grants from the Federal Av ia
tion Administration to the extent ava ilab le, 
from the State of North Carolina and from 
operating revenues at the airport. Other bor
rowings in the nature of genera l ob ligation 
bonds or revenue bond financing w i II be deter
mined by the money market cond itions at the 
time of the need for the funds. 

In order to determine the viabi lity of the air
port program including the new terminal , a 
financial plan recognizing either of the financ
ing options was prepared. Ana lysis has indi
cated that the financial program can be tai
lored to the proposed development program 
with either genera l ob ligation or revenue 
bonds as the form of financing. This ana lys is 
indicated that, from all reasonable projections 
includ ing escalation, cap itali zed interest, 
maintenance and operating costs and reas
onab le expected revenues, the City of Char
lotte can afford this project and is proceeding 
along these lines. 

The project management team must ac
compli sh the fo llowing: 

1. The sca le of the building program and, 
in general , the functional concept must be ad
hered to in order to meet the schedu le and to 
stay within the present budget. 

2. The schedu le for the project, wh ich in
c ludes projected esca lation and timing of cash 
flow, must be adhered to, or if it is altered, the 
f inancial program must be changed to accom
modate it. 

3. The cash flow required for all the ele
ments of the project must be scrupu lous ly 
monitored to prevent last minute emergency 
borrowings or supp lementa l bond issues 
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which can play havoc with the integrity of the 
program. 

In Charlotte, the project management or
ganization is now being developed. The res i
dent project management staff who wi II ass ist 
the airport manager, M r. Birmingham, w ill be 
housed at the airport and wi II have access to 
the users, the funding agencies and the profes
siona l design firms work ing on the project. So 
far, these firms include A. G. Odell and Asso
ciates, arch itects, and Talbert, Cox and Asso
ciates, civ i I eng ineers. Arnold Thompson Asso
c iates remains in a consu ltant capac ity. 

After construction is under way, there wi ll 
be an indirect relationship w ith the contractors 
but this wi ll remain the fundamental respon
sib ility of the professional firms work ing on 
various elements of the airport. The proposed 
management organ ization for this project is 
shown in the chart on this page. 

The resident project manager w ill be 
responsible for estab li sh ing the CPM schedu le 
and for directing all of the diverse design activ
ities . He will also have available to him finan
c ial adv isors who can interpret the impact of 
program changes and can translate them into 
rental cost data or other useful cr iteria for this 
purpose. 

A spec ial "Fastcost" computer program 
takes into account the various elements of cost 
and prov ides data for a ready analysis and for 
approvals. It can project, for five- and ten-year 
interva ls, costs and revenues in terms of annual 
rental and fees per passenger and for various 
numbers of gates and/or area allocations per 
gate. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

In an airport terminal project, there is nor-
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AIRPORT PROJECT MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION 

mally a greai variety of interests and directior 
It is not unusual for modest-size terminals 
have numerous change orders which have r 
suited from changes of op inion, procedur 
and, in recent days, changes in the financ i 
position of the airlines on a day-to-day basis 

To attack this most difficult prob lem, it 
proposed that the airport project manageme 
group meet on a scheduled basis with ti 
var ious users, financial inst itutions, designE 
and contractors. At these meetings, when 
change is proposed, for whatever reason, 
printout regarding the financial implicat io 
will be made immediate ly ava ilab le for revie· 
The representatives at the meeting wi II be r 
quired to estab li sh their leve ls of authority 1 
the approval of such changes that may resL 
Should the ievel of authority be lacking at i 
progress meeting, the implications of t 
change and the approva l of the change mt 
be brought to the attention of the proper l ev~ 

of management for approval. It is imperati 
that such matters as the cost of redesign i 
some element be reflected in the decisic 
making process. It is the hope that this wi II p1 
vent gross ly unnecessary and wasteful desi 
detours and will also recognize the cost 
starting and stopping of design or constructic 

A project of this rnagnitude represents 
sign ificant challenge to a c ity such as Ch. 
lotte. Airport manager Birmingham has be 
insistent that the entire program must have v 
bility from the start. The airport has a repu 
tion of financial and management integrity tf 
it must maintain. Of equa l importance to t 
success of this program is the realization tf 
the current airport development program m1 
serve as the history for even larger programs 
the future. 

In a commun ity such as Charlotte, wh i 
is emerging as one of the population and ec 
norriic centers of the Southeast, the airport c 
be expected to double in size w ithin the nE 
15 years. The current program therefore is or 
a stepping-stone to an extensive capital p1 
gram that wi ll require imagination to acco1 
plish and a successfu l track record to finan< 
The project management approach, recc 
nizing this as a management problem, is t 
procedure the City has selected to meet 
commitments to future generations. 



e human dimension in airport design 
!farvin H. Mills, senior architect, Eastern Airlines 

he in-house airline architect is both cap
and liberated. He does not have his own 
e but he does have a working relationshi p 
e airline industry which enables him to ex
~e his expertise on a rea listic basis. The in
;e facilities architect has a special role at 
) rts. He is usu ally an intermedi ary be
~ n the airport authority's consultant archi
and the c lient airline. He is the technical 
act to the consultant as well as the protec
,f the carrier's interests . 
Yet, beyond this, he has a special role as 
d ian of the public interest. His intimate 
Nledge of the function of his airline en
s him to serve the public as a profess ional. 
s ethically responsible for helping to create 
ic spaces of a high architectural character. 
very existence seems not to have been ap
iated by Robert Sommer in his article in 
New York Times in the Trave l and Recrea
Section on March 3, 1974 entitled : "Our 
orts are Sociofugal, not Sociopetal , and it's 
)utrage." Had he interviewed some of the 
ities A-E's he might have arrived at a 
rer analysis of the proper des ign criteri a for 
) rts. Sommer's contribution lies in hav ing 
~rscored the question of the human re-
1se to airports as a design problem. 
His biting remarks served a purpose by fo

ng on the design problem as not merely the 
;ti cs of moving planes, people, baggage 
cars but also a problem of how to treat 

) le as people while so lv ing the log isti cs 
>lems. 
The heart of Sommer's argument is that 
orts are pla ces th at generate alien-
1-that whereas people need tender loving 
, a place to make friends, relief from the 
iny of a mechanized ex istence, they are 
~ad subjected to the manipulation of 
fferent forces which provide them w ith 
2 of these things and instead make of their 
' flight experi ence, especially their prep
on for departure, a surrealist nightmare. 
While I sympathize with his plea, I find 
with both hi s premi se and his analysis. It 
is not reasonable to expect airports by 

nse lves to provide a social or therapeutic 
1tion. Sommer is upset that people do not 
to one another on planes and in departure 
ns. He could have c ited the commuter 
1s or the subways. I have ridden the trains 
rears arid have rarely spoken to a fellow 
1muter, let alone made hi s fri endship. To a 
ain extent, we all treasure our privacy and 
reciate the opportunity not to have to make 
versation or to be pleasant. One does not 
1ge in spontaneous conversation any more 
uently in these mass commutation areas 
1 at the airports. Nor are the more prole-
1n subways any more conducive to making 
ids'. Having used the subways for some 30 
·s, I can reca ll only a few times hav ing spo-
to strangers on the trains and pl atforms 

~ r than to ask a direction . 
Nor is the purpose of moving masses of 

pie one of improving one's social contacts. 
airport, like Corbusier's "machine a ha

ing people it is used for moving people. Like 
any modern machine (inc luding Corbu's), it 
creates new freedom for peop le, in this case by 
giving them vast ly increased mobility. If, in the 
process it gives them a human environment, 
then the architect has succeeded . If the airport 
works poorly and aggravates the alienation by 
condem ning passengers to reg imentation , un
warranted delays, oppress ive surroundings, 
noise and confusion, then the architect has 
fa iled . 

The Futuri st movement in art and archi
tecture of the 1920's in Italy exto lled the ma
chine, energy and speed-in their day, the 
auto-as symbolic of the modern age. 

However one might disagree w ith the 
views or politics of these protagonists, they 
were ri ght in the assumption that speed on a 
scale previously unknown to man was sym
bolic of the exc itement and freedom of the 
new era. That is w hy the airport needs no spe
c ial device like mov ies, play areas for children 
or other diversions. The chi Id does not have to 
be specia lly amused, as Sommer be lieves. Just 
being there and flying is an exhilaratin g mode 
of parti c ipation . The airport is backdrop to 
flight . 

Every building must decide w hether it 
should ca ll attention to itse lf or be purposefully 
bland. The So lomon R. Guggen heim Museum 
by Frank Lloyd Wright perhaps ca lls unneces
sary attention to itse lf. The Barcelona Pavilion 
by Mies van der Rohe in 1932 required no 
other product but itse lf. But the M uni cipal 
Building opposite the City Hall in Boston was 
purposefully designed to act as backdrop to the 
main attraction, the City Hall. 

Airport termin als need not be any more 
se lf-centered than the City Hall. They can be 
modest, fun cti ona l and econom ica l so long as 
they provide the backdrop to flight, the drama 
of mov ing along a moving sidewalk, of watch
ing the apron activity through a departure 

r" is an instrument, except instead of hous- EAL-des igned lou nge- San Juan Airport. 

room w indow or see ing a blanket of c louds 
and a setting sun from the plane w indow. 

The prob lem of prov id ing drama at air
ports is not in their mechanical systems but in 
the invisibility of those systems. There is a 
beauty to the silent workings of the compu
terized reservation systems. Instant information 
on seats and flights is provided at the push of 
a button. Baggage systems, in spite of all their 
delays and malfunctions, lift the burden from 
the arms of passengers. The planes themselves, 
designed basically for aerodynam ic consid
eration s, epitomize modern architecture. 

Modernity need not mean sterility. The 
airport should be designed to be as fri endly, 
reassuring and we ll-organized as possible. 
Clarity or organ izati on of spaces must be 
achieved to counterba lance the inev itab le 
confusion and anxiety of the situation. 

Departure rooms should be designed to 
give specia l considerat ion to the seat ing ar
rangement. It may be true that most airlines ar
range their seating in a regimented manner. 
Thi s is the easy way out. O ur c lassrooms are 
guilty of the same misguided sense or order. 
But w ith a little thought it is possible to arrange 
chairs so that there is a maximum of diversity, 
some place for everyone. For those who want 
a conversation grouping and for those w ho 
prefer their privacy there should be different 
arrangements. Note the seating arrangement 
planned for the new Eastern departure area in 
the Syracuse Airport expanded concourse in 
the drawing, next page. The same principle of 
concern for the individual was reflected in the 
all-class lounge for Eastern at the Puerto Ri co 
airport, be low. There the curved drapery pro
vides warmth , texture and co lor for conversa
tion groups arranged around a unifying coffee 
table. At the same time, there are vari ous other 
seating cho ices. 

Far from being sterile, an effort was made 
to use black ceram ic fl oor tiles, ri ch carpeting 
and bright co lored cha irs to create an am
bience in keeping w ith the Caribbean culture. 
There is an area set as ide for sma ll children 
and their mothers. The receptionist is given a 



key posit ion at the entry to afford a 111easure of 
contro l of people entering as .we ll as peop le in 
the room. 

O ne must apprec iate the extent to w hich 
maintenance prob le111s affect the design of air
ports. For exa111ple, one should choose a car
pet pattern that concea ls cigarette burns. Re
gardless of inco111e leve l, there is a heed less 
urge to fli ck the cigarette ashes on to the carpet 
or even grind it out into the carpet in spite of 
the preva lence of ca refully placed ashtrays. 
Ashtrays set into tables must be securely an
chored or they have a strange tendency to wa lk 
away. 

Mr. So111111er noted that chairs are often 
bolted together in groups of three or more. He 
ridicu led the idea that anyone would wan t to 
stea l chairs. Yet, they are sto len- espec iall y 
when the departure area is newly furn ished. 
But the real advantage is in 111aintenance of a 
planned arrange111ent undi sturbed by either the 
c leaning staff or the wa iting passengers. If they 
are bo lted together, there is less poss ibility of 
the ir be ing randomly redistributed. 

And, yes, seats are provided w ith ar111 rests 
to d iscourage sleeping. While thi s sounds in
hu111an, one 111ust consider that to do otherw ise 
would be to convert these areas into dor111i
tories w ith peop le putting their feet on the 
upholstery and using the area even if they had 
no fli ght to catch. A disagreeable environ111ent 
wou ld read il y be created to the annoyance of 
most of the passengers. Perh aps the best so lu
tion to thi s problem is at Frankfurt Airport in 
Germany, where a seri es of semi-rec lining 
chairs is ava ilable near the departure area for 
passengers w ho w ish to stretch out. It is the 
nearest thing to providing a bed, yet retaining 
individual chairs. 

So111111er critici zes the fact that many air
ports are designed to pu ll people through their 
concess ion areas so as to encourage the111 to 
spend their 111oney w hile depriving the con
course area of needed a111en iti es. It is true that 
the airport is a commerc ial enterpri se. Unlike 
the publi c school system, it usuall y has to pay 
for itse lf. The airport is no different from other 
parts of our free-enterpri se econo111y. Further, 
access ible concess ions are neither anathema 
nor co111pulsory to passengers. The most
crowded car on the co111111unter train is usua ll y 
the bar car. Natura ll y, the commerc ial areas 
should be kept as far as poss ible w ithin the 
bounds of good taste . The architectural consul 
tant and the fac ilities architect have thi s re
sponsibility to the publi c, wh ich transcends the 
pressures that may be forced on them to se l I a 
product rather than create a hu111an space. 

But the architect is beset by coun terva iling 
forces. U.S. carriers are frag111ented into sev
eral trunk lines and many smaller lines. The 
resulting competition creates a great dea l of 
confusion as attempts at unified design of ter
minals are distorted to suit each carrier's needs 
and public image. Their expressed needs are 
constantly being changed as each airline tries 
to antic ipate its projected situati on ten or even 
twenty years in the future. 

But, on the other hand, the co111 petiti on 
can be hea lthy. Each carri er co111petes in ser
vice for the passenger market. Federal regula
ti ons tend to standardize and determine t icket 
cost, safety regulations and routes. Thus every 
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attempt is made by each airline to sati sfy the 
custo111er' s de111ands for prompt and effic ient 
hand ling of baggage, adequate departure 
areas, reduced wa lking d istances, auto park ing 
faci li t ies and pleasant decor. The tendency to 
111anipulate the passenger commerciall y is 
111inimized by thi s overriding need to outdo the 
competiti on. The passenger must be treated so 
we ll that he w ill come back. That he is often 
not treated this we ll generates even more inter
nal crit ic ism w ithin the company than publi c 
crit ic ism. No one wants to alienate the poten
ti al customer. 

An underly ing prob lem that all architects 
face, including airport architects, is the general 
corrupti on of taste. People have been barraged 
so long w ith cheap commercialism and gim
micky des ign that they do not always expect or 
respond to elegance. The supergraphics and 
out-size signage that some airlines use behind 
their ti cket counters are often offensive to so
ph isti cated taste. But prior cond iti on ing of the 

publi c seems to have cond itioned them to 
cept the most crass signage and decor. And 
purveyors, as c lients, confuse c lamor VI 

class and blatancy with impact. 
Thi s driv ing down of the publi c taste i 

general problem. By and large the airports 
at least as we ll as other centers of tra 
portat ion. Perhaps because airports are 
newest on the scene, much more is expec 
of them; and because peop le have anx ie1 
about making their plane due to sched 
changes, weather cond itions, transportat 
problems from the c ity to the airport, etc., tr 
threshold of tolerance is lower. Therefore, ; 
seeming or actua l flaw in the system result• 
adverse publi c reaction . 

These many considerations of the pul 
reacti ons to airports must be an essential 
mension in airport design. The rea l and cc 
plex logisti c problems must, in the end, 
translated into spaces that are an uplift 
human environment. 

AA L public space, San Juan Airport, designer Rudolph Horowitz, architect 

EAL-des igned sea tin g arrangement, departure lounge Syracuse Airport. 
Building architect, MacKnight-Karmmse-French. 

EAL-designed lounge, Logan Airport, Boston . 

, ' 
' ' 

Building architects: M inoru Yamasaki & Assoc iates and Desmond & Lord Assoc iates. 



ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

Novel approaches to some special hvac-system problems 

Two electronics plants require 
different types of flexibility 

Tektroni x, Incorporated, an O regon manufac
turer of cathode-ray-osc i I loscopes, needed 
people-oriented flex ibility for its new Elec
troni c Dev ices Building, and machine-oriented 
flex ibility for its new Mechanica l Products 
Building. In response, the architects, W olff 
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca, and their engineers, 
Nortec, Inc., took two different approaches to 
the design of the mechanica l systems and of 
the structures. 

For the Electronic Dev ices Building, in 
which large numbers of peop le work in a 
highly contro lled environment on the con
struction of integrated c ircuits, two interstiti al 
floors were provided for three working fl oors. 
Because constant change and modification in 
thi s facility was anti cipated, the supporting sys
tems had to be dynamic as we ll. To fac ilitate 
easy remova l and install ation of large instru
ments and equipment on the working leve ls, 
the architects designed the continuous glaz ing 
at the working levels for easy remova l of the 
glazed framed units. Likewise, for access to the 
mechanical leve ls, the exteri or metal panels 
also are removable. And the overh angs serve 
as convenient working pl atforms. 

The M echanical Products Building, w ith 
acti vities ranging from c lean-l aboratory space 
to very heavy metal - and pl asti c-forming pro
cesses, required flex ibility of a different sort. 
The architects' charge was to provide a space 
that would accommodate completely un
known processes in the future w ithout incur

Interstiti al spaces make it easy to modify mechani ca ls to suit prod uction changes. 

ring premature or excess ive capital costs. The ~ .... _. 
~ issues that required resolution were: 1) The -g_ 

building had to provide for heavy equipment ~ 
such as punch presses which implied on-grade 15 
bearing. O n the other hand, there were certain } 
wet processes that required low-s lab drainage. e 
The location of these operati ons and processes ~ 
could not be establi shed prior to constru ction; 3': 



... 

Flexibi li ty for people was required here. 

2) future offices and laboratori es requiring air 
conditioning and exhaust had to be antici

STAIR TOWER- L 

WORK PLATFORM 

REMOVABLE PANELS 

pated; 3) no determination could be made as Removable glazing and exterior panels allow new production or mechanical equipment to be easily bro 

to w hat extent processes might be automated 
in the future. 

The design so lution was a light-stee l
frame, high-bay industri al bui ld ing, uncom
mon in the electroni cs fie ld. The unrestri cted 
height made it possib le to preserve a layer of 
space be low the ce iling plane for fu ture con
veyor systems or other forms of automated pro
duction . 

The mechanical so lution consisted of a 
seri es of large air-hand ling units located in a 
monitor above the ce ili ng plane. This system 
provides thermal conditionihg for the entire fa
cility, and is sized to accommodate anticipated 
exhaust systems. If the capab ilities of thi s sys
tem are exceeded in the future, the only add i
tion needed w ill be that of make-up air for ex
haust. If c losed spaces such as offices or la
boratories are added, fan equipment is pro
vided for ventilation on ly w hich relies on the 
in-building air system for supply air rather than 
on ductwork connecti ons to the main systems 
in the monitor. 

Flexibility for mach ines was required here. 
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High-bay building has a materials-hand ling " layer" for easy changes. Mechanica l equi pment is on the 



draftless air-supply system 
designed for high air changes 

arge porti on of the Navy's Aircraft Acces
ies Overhaul Shop at North Island Naval Air 
t ion in San Diego is devoted to metal finish
operations that require effecti ve remova l of 

<ious fumes. Both the process engineerin g 
:l the building design were performed by 
niel, M ann, Johnson & Mendenhall , making 
'oss ible for the firm to integrate the process 
1e control system into the des ign in an 
~cti ve and arc hitectu ~a ll y pleasing manner. 

The processes, w hich included chemical 
aning, anodiz ing, electroplatin g, painting 
:l pl asma spraying, dictated air supply rates 
1igh as 62 cfm per sq ft (in compari son, nor-
1 air conditioning uses only 1 to 2 cfm per 
ft). To avoid drafts, a suspended perforated 
tal ceiling was used to form an air supply 
num and serve as an airditfuser coveringthe 
ire ceiling. Air handlers on the roof deli ver 
i pered air to the plenum. With this des ign 
~e and expensive ductwork was eliminated, 
J, further, a fini shed ce iling w as prov ided. 

The processing tanks require many utility 
J piping serv ices, and to prov ide space for 
se, the tanks were pl aced in a pit, but ex
ding above the operatin g fl oor. Utilities and 
ie collector exhaust ducts were arranged for 
:ir access for maintenance. The main ex
JSt ducts were actually tunnels cross ing 
es below the pit floor and running to the 
side of the building, then ri sing into the bot-
1 of scrubbers prior to discharging the fumes 
he atmosphere. 

Because the building is in a prominent lo
ion' on the air base, spec ial enc losures made 
f iberglass-bonded resin, w ith an integral 
nge pigment, were fabri cated for the ex
ist-air sc rubbers to give them a neat appear
:e. Vert ical air sc rubbers were located over 
tunnel ri sers, w ith in-line centrifuga l fan s 

top of the ri sers, and stacks extending above 
roof. 

ARCHITECTURAL ENG IN EERI NG 

HEATING S VENTIL ATING 
UNIT ON ROO F ----
~~ 

''''''t''"'~'''''l''''l'''''~'' ' ''t''' ' '~''"'f "'''~"'"lo '' ' ~""'~'"''~'''''i''' "l'" ''~"''''~'" 

PERFORAT ED CEILI NG DIFFUSER 

The entire ce iling is a di ffuser to avoid drafts. 

\t I 
t 

The scrubbers were set inside spec iall y-fabri cated plasti c enclosures to organi ze the equi pment neatl y. 



Console controls and monitors 65 buildings. 

A major university saves energy 
via an automated control network 

An automated control network at the Univer
si ty of Minnesota, monitoring some 2000 
check-points in 65 buildings, is estimated by 
its physical plant director to be sav ing a half
million dollars a year in operating costs, not to 
say the energy to heat and light a small c ity. 

By employ ing digital pulse transmiss ion, 
only a pair of leased telephone lines is required 
for the automati on contro l conso le to check, 
correlate and contro l systems in buildings as 
near as 200 ft apart and as far as 200 miles 
away. 

The Uni versity had installed a hard-wired 
automati on system a decade earlier in its 10-
building medica l complex, and fi ve years ago, 
a desk-sized console in the Shops building. But 
because of the involved and expensive stati on

Automation control center in the Hea lth Sciences building now handles a 10-building complex. 

to-station w iring, thi s latter hook-up was lim- Pasteuri zer is monitored by the console 10 miles away. 
ited to 16 buildings on th e Minnea po li s 
campus. Both of these systems w ill be gradu
ally phased into the over-all master system. A 
third automation system, started in 1965, that 
handles four buildings on the University's west 
bank, also w ill be absorbed into the master sys
tem. 

The automati on system inc ludes an "e lec
troni c ca lender" that automati ca ll y starts up 
systems in each building at a preset time and 
shuts them down later, reflecting actual build
ing use. Even on below-zero days, heating in 
many buildings can be turned off at 1 P. M . not 
to be started aga in unti I 4 A.M . 

In monitoring the thousands of check
points, the automation conso le fl ashes an im
medi ate warnin g if any of them go off-normal. 
An al arm printer gives a permanent record of 
all off-normal conditions. A second printer 
provides a summary of all criti ca l points on all 
campuses, enabling the operator to pinpo int 
problems before they become seri ous. Further, 
effic iencies of equipment can be checked, and 
maintenance conducted more effect ive ly. 
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Steam plant is just a half-mile away. 

Fo r more da ta, circle 66 on inqu i r) 



oore information, c ircle item numbers on 
'ers Service Inquiry Card, pages 23 7-232. 

ind nails like wood . 
. "Shadow Line," one 
w Sanspray panels, a 
:gregate - on - plywood 
iding line. Ava ilable in 
tones inc luding white 
k, the product shown 

features %-in. deep grooves V.
in . wide, 8 in . on center. Shi p
lapped edges are offered on the 
panels, avai lab le in 4 by 8 ft and 
9 by 10 ft sizes. • U. S. Ply
wood, New York City. 

Circle 300 on inquiry card 

rblock furniture for the office 
:if butcherblock office 
represented here by a 
.I desk also inc ludes 
e desks, c red enzas, 
s and coordinated ac-

• Thompson Mfg. 
aster, N.H. 
ircle 301 0 11 inquiry card 

,.}...,,. .... ,...; .. ,....f,., t:.C. ......... ; .... ,... .. : .... ....... ..J 

Acrylic/wood handrails 

Acry lic/wood is a pre-finished 
product composed of natural 
hardwood impregnat e d 
throughout with acrylic plastic 
and hardened by irradiation . 
The result is said to be the look 
of wood with greater indenta
tion and abrasion resistance 
than convention all y treated 
hardwoods. Laminated hand
rails are available in four shapes 
and three wood types: oak, wa l
nut and ash. • Julius Blum & 
Co., Carlstadt, N.J. 

PRODUCT REPORTS 

Thermoplastic snap-fit roof flashings and collars 
These thermoplastic bases are 
universal and accept three sizes 
of neoprene collars: 1 Vi to 2 in. , 
3 in . and 4 in. The snap-fit flash
ings are recommended for use 
in res idential, commercial and 
industria l appli cations. They are 
lightweight and sa id to w ith-

stand extreme sunlight, rain and 
other adverse weather condi
tions. Made of a fl exible, poly
olefin composition, they have 
been tested over a period equ iv
alent to 50 years. • Genova, 
Inc., Davison, Mich. 

Circle 303 on inquiry card 

Composite structural deck for floor construction reinforces concrete 
The new deck shown here is 
Tensilbond, w ith shop-welded 
co ld-drawn deformed wires 
across the surface of a corru
gated steel sheet to provide a 
strong stru ctura l section for 

forming wet concrete. Sheets 
are availab le with or without a 
zinc coating, and can be sup
plied in 24, 22 or 20 guage high
strength, full hard carbon steel. 
Th e wirespac ing across the 

sheet is des igned to run from 3 
to 8 in. , in 1-in. increments. 
• Wheeling Corrugating Co., 
Wheeling, W. Va. 

Circle 304 on inquiry card 
more products 0 11 page 7 75 





Jr m o re data, circle 68 o n inquiry card 

For more information, cirrle item numbers on 
Reader Service Inquiry card, pages 23 7-232. 

MOVABLE PARTITIONS I A new catalog describes 
new fe3tures including surface patterns and acces
sori es avai I ab le. The gypsum panels for the partitions 
come in 27 colors and fi ve patterns of prefini shed 
vinyl as well as in plain ready-to-decorate pan
els. • U.S. Gypsum Co., Ch icago, Ill. 

Circle 40 7 on inquiry card 

SOUTHERN PINE GUIDE I " The Southern Pine Use 
Guide," for architects, engineers and others, has 
been revised and expanded and is avail able for di s
tribution. The 16-page technica l bu lletin has added 
information on the uses of Southern Pine by size and 
grade, data on poles and piles, in formation on types 
and retentions of preservative treatments and a set of 
condensed span tables. Still covered by the publi ca
tion are data on lumber standards, seasoning re
qu irements and stress grades. • Southern Forest 
Products Assn., New Orleans, La. 

Circle 402 on inquiry card 

VERTICAL CONVEYORS I Selective vertical con
veyers for the flow of in format ion, communications 
and materials from any floor in multi -storied struc
tures are described in a new brochure, w hich shows 
typ ica l system layouts and provides installation re
qu irements, operating capac ities, and component 
spec if ications. • American Chain & Cable Co. , Inc., 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Circle 403 on inquiry card 

VINYL WALLCOVERING I Products are sampled in 
a four-page brochure displaying two degrees of stip
ple fin ishes. Availab le in 54- inch widths, these me
dium duty v in yl wall coverings are produced in a 
w ide selection of new colors sa id to answer a variety 
of institutional decorating needs. • B.F. Goodrich 
General Products, Marietta, O hio. 

Circle 404 on inquiry card 

ALARM EQUIPMENT I Thi s 96-page catalog de
scribes and offers over 450 intrusion and fire-alarm 
products. Many are UL- li sted. The alarm equipment 
offered ranges from relatively simple kits w ith in
structions to ultrasonic, radar, and infrared intrusion 
detectors. Stockroom supplies also are avail able. A 
general alarm-system di scussion is followed by notes 
o n how to app l y th e many d etector op
tions • Mountain West Alarm Supply Co., Phoeni x, 
Ari z. 

Circle 405 on inquiry card 

BRIDGE DECK MEMBRANE I A bridge deck mem
brane waterproofing system described in a four-page 
brochure is a liquid-applied PVC elastomeric water
proofing system. WAB0-4000 becomes a pos itive 
waterproofing agent for resurfac ing when used on a 
Port land cement concrete deck, together with a 
65- lb asphalt ro ll roofing. Methods of appl ication are 
pictured in the brochure. • Watson Bowman Asso
c iates Inc., Buffa lo, N.Y. 

Circle 406 on inquiry card 

CARPET MAINTENANCE I A fo lder designed to 
clear up the confusion which may surround the 
maintenance of commercial and institutional car
pets, details the ways in w hich professional mainte
nance serv ice may be utili zed for the complete job, 
in conjuncti on w ith an internal staff, for periodic 
counseling and general supervi sion , or for " trouble 
shooting" w hen the need ar ises. • Carpet Techni 
ca l Serv ice Institute, Ma lvern, Pa. 

Circle .i(J; nn inquiry card 

ACRYLIC/WOOD I Permagrain is discussed in a 
new des igner's product brochure. Patterns are 
shown w ith additional emphasis on larger sca led ar-

OFFICE LITERATURE 

rangements achieved with the use of pickets and 
bands, and the use of tile patterns of differing co lor. 
There is a section on techni ca l data, fl ame-res istant 
add iti ves, and new matching handrails. • ARCO 
Chemical Co. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

Circle 408 on inquiry card 

PLYWOOD DIRECTORY I " Where to Buy Hard
wood Plywood & Veneer" is a buyer's directory li st
ing the various types of hardwood plywood products 
and veneer, as we ll as the spec ies, sizes and other 
informat ion helpful in spec ifying hardwood pl ywood 
and veneer. • Hardwood Plywood Manufacturers 
Assn ., Arlington, Va. 

Circle 409 on inquiry card 

PLASTIC ENCLOSURES I A data sheet describing 
rip-proof, nylon-reinforced plastic fabri c for building 
enclosures describes how waterproof, mildew-proof 
Criffolyn is handled. It is avail able in several sizes 
and colors. • Griffolyn Co., Inc., Houston , Texas. 

Circle 470 on inquiry card 

PLANT PLANNING I A brochure describing how to 
plan a new plant describes templates of all internal 
faci lities, concept plann ing sheets, grids, and acces
sori es. The brochure prov ides step-by-step instruc
tions to coord inate the equipment and utilities layout 
w ith the building design early in the pl anning stage 
to foster effective communication between archi
tects, engineers, consultants and contractors. • Plan 
Print Co. , Chalfont, Pa. 

Circle 4 7 7 on inquiry card 

ASH RAE WORKBOOK I An educational supplement 
to the AS H RAE Handbook of Fundamentals has been 
issued. The subject matter may be studied as a whole 
or in section s that reflect the many aspects of the 
environmental control field. • AS H RAE, New York, 
N.Y. 

Circle 4 7 2 on inquiry card 

STEEL BATHTUBS I The report out lines new product 
features of manufacturers of steel bathtubs, sinks and 
lavatories as well as the economic advantages. Fea
tured in the four-page report are photos depicting 
some of the latest styles, models and features of steel 
plumbingware products. • American Iron and Steel 
Institute, Washington, D.C. 

Circle 4 73 on inquiry card 

CARPET BACKI NG I A new brochure describes a 
conduct ive carpet backing w hich is said to provide 
low-cost permanent protect ion against static elec
tri city in all types of carpeting. Avail able as either 
prim ary or secondary backing, the new product, 
named Statex 11, .can be used alone or in conjunction 
w ith current ly avail able antistatic material s to im
prove efficiency and reduce costs. A sample is in
cluded in the brochure, w hich claims up to 75 per 
cent cost reduct ions over ex isting conduct ive face fi 
bers. • K&S Laboratories, Waltham, Mass. 

Circle -11-1 on inquiry card 

WATER-TOWER CONTROLLER I The brochure de
scribes the Tower Controller, a complete water-qual
ity control package designed to control pH , di s
solved solids, and corrosion in cooling-tower sys
tems. The four-page bul let in includes applicat ion 
diagram s, specifications, operating characteristi cs 
and avail ab le models. • Magna Corp., Santa Fe 
Sprin gs, Calif. 

Circle -17 5 on inquiry card 

MET AL ROOF SYSTEM I The roof system is designed 
with standing-seam, interlocking rib aluminized 

more I iterature on page 181 





JDUCT REPORTS continued from page 111 

_L FURNITURE I Heavy-duty, laminated wood 
iture for indoor and 
loor appli cat ions fea
s seats and benches of 
ing w idths in lengths *: 
or 8 ft and includes a ' -

1plete assortment of 
•den accessories rang
from planters to trash 
~ptacles. Th e bas ic 
ponents of the seats and benches are lam inated 
·ds 3 in. thick and 9 in. w ide. The indoor furni 
is made of ye llow pine in 1 Y2 in . lam inations; 
outdoor furniture, of cedar in 3/, in . lam ina
s. • Game Time, Inc., Litchfield, Mich. 

Circle 305 on inquiry card 

JRRING I AS/ Z-furring members, spaced 24 in. 
on center, are first used to 
sec ure rigid in su lation 
panels. One panel is ap
plied as each Z-furring 
section is attached to the 
wall. Z-furring members 
prov ide a base for a wide 
variety of inter ior wa ll ma
ter ials w ithout the use of 
adhes ives. Thus, adhesive 
fa ilure is sa id to be elimi
nated. When insulati on 
panels are secu red, gyp
sum pa ne ls are placed 
over the insulation and 
screw attached to the Z
furring fl anges. The sys
tem is recommended for 
either gypsum drywall or 

and plaster. Conventional finishing completes 
installation. • A llied Stru ctural Industries, De
, Mich. 

Circle 306 on inquiry card 

HALT SHINGLE I Heavy-duty asphalt roof 
gles offer the charac
,f split shakes accord
o the company. They 
'e lf- sealing, forming a 

piece roof and carry a r%~-"1..---'°""'-r 
1ear guaran tee. Six 

r blends are ava ilab le. Sierra shingles are 
;ified UL Class C fire resistant, and carry the UL 
J resistant label. • The Flintkote Co., East Ruth
d, N.J 

Circle 307 in inquiry card 

1PACT AREA HEATERS I The units feature 
matte-white molded plas
tic gr illes, motors w ith a 
sea l lubri cat ion system, 
centr ifuga l blower w heels 
and a two motor system 
for indi vidual contro l of 
heat ing and ven til at ion. 
Rugged, plastic damp
er/duct connectors are 
said to make instal lat ion 
fast and foo lproof. A se lf
closing damper prevents 

-drafts and rattles and the longer co llar makes 
1g to ductwork easy. UL list ing is offered. 
1ywall , Johnson City, Tenn. 

Circle .WB n11 inquiry card 

mnre products on fJage I 7 7 



Attractive, durable , versati le and sound retardant. That's 
Kwik-Wall , the permanent look in movable walls. 

With Kwik-Wall systems, large areas 
can be divided eas ily into smaller 
rooms in minutes. Kwik-Wall's sol 
id co nstruct ion makes each divided 
area a truly private room. 

Choose the exact fini sh to co mpl e
ment any decor from a se lection of 
over 1500 designer facings. 

Operable Kwik-Wall glides smoothly on ceili ng-moun t
ed tracks and provides a wide variety of insta llat ion and 
stacl<ing arrangements. Avai lab le in 1 %", 2%" and 3" 
pane l thicknesses. 

Portable Kwik-Wall requires no tracks. Each panel stays 
in place with spring- loaded pressure and panels can be 
stored anywhere. Available in 1 %"and 2%" thicknesses. 

Fer more data, circle 71 on inquiry card 
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Soft ceiling applications, too. Two 
of Kwik-Wall's portable models 
have been designed to interface 
with suspended ceilings. Top rail 
interlocks with cei ling grid, hold
ing panel firmly in p lace. 

Sound-retarding privacy. Kwik
Wall features two mod e ls of ac 
coustically-rated partitions. STC 
ratings up to 46 . Meticu lous ly en
gineered frame , core, facing and 
sea ls dampen and absorb sound. 

eaistlngdB 
l•vel 

the permanent look in movable walls ----------------------

Send for 
Free Color 
Brochure 

Kwik-Wall ® Company, Dept. 42 
P.O. Box 3267, Springfield , Illinois 62708 
Name ____ ______________ _ 

Title __________________ _ 

Fi rm __________________ _ 
Address _________________ _ 

Cit y/State _____ ________ Z ip __ _ 



1975 
DIRECTORY of 

SELECTED 
WORLDWIDE 

CONSTRUCTION 
CONTRACTORS 

Available for the first time, this 
directory is a single source ref
erence and guide to 250 general 
contractors-leading firms se
lected in each of 30 countries 
throughout the world. 

Data on each company will in
clude: 
• Number of professional and 

technical employees 
•Total work force 
• Countries where they work 
• Dollar value of annual contract 

awards at home and abroad 
• Types of construction 

performed 
• Equipment owned 
• Names of executives 
• Headquarters and branch 

office addresses 
• Subsidiary companies and 

locations 
This directory has been pre

pared by the editors of CON
STRUCT 10 N METHODS & 
EQUIPMENT for use by con
tracting, design, engineering, fi
nance and insurance firms, plus 
industrial , commercial and pub
lic owners concerned with con
struction projects throughout 
the world. 

Order now at special pre-pub
lication price of $20.95 and save 
$4.00 off the regular price. 

Send your check made out to 
Construction Methods & Equip
ment with the coupon below 
listing the number of 
copies you will need 
and mail to CM&E, at 
the address below. 

1975 Directory of Worldwide I 
Construction Contractors I 
1221 Avenue of the Americas I 
New York, N.Y. 10020 I 
ATTN:CM&E I 
Check enclosed for __ copies at : 
special price of $20.95 each . I 

Title ________ ___ _ 

Company __________ _ 

Address. __________ _ 

City ___________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

State Zip I ________________ J 

PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 115 

SILICONIZED ROOF I A self-healing, co ld flow ma
terial sa id to be unaffected by submersion, the sili 
conized system can be applied over damp surfaces. 
As the material is applied, it di splaces moisture, pen
etrating the old roofing material bonding tightly to 
create a monolithic new roof surface. After loose 
gravel has been swept from the roof, the new system 
is applied by spray or brush and then topped with a 
layer of gravel. • The Monroe Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Circle 309 on inquiry card 

THREE-DIMENSIONAL CEILING I A new sus
pended ce iling system 
called Tonica features 2-
by 2-h panels and grid 
system. Once the grid is 
insta lled, the %- in. thick 
pan e ls w ith 3/a- in. re
cessed edges, are dropped 
into place. The end result 

is a three-d imensional ce iling effect. Grid is avail
able in b lack or white finish. • Gold Bond Building 
Products, National Gypsum Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Circle 3 7 0 on inquiry card 

CEMENT MODIFIER I An acrylic emulsion specially 
des igned for modifying 
Portl and cement mortars 
pro v id es mort a r wet 
strength, slower mortar 
timeset, and long pot life, 
according to the com
pany. In add ition, these 
mortars are said to have 

exce llent adhesion to a variety of subtrates, includ
ing concrete and masonry, brick, wood, metals and 
glass. • Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Circle 3 7 7 on inquiry card 

EXPLOSION-PROOF WATER COOLER I An electri c 
water cooler designed ex
pressly for use in poten
tially exp losi ve atmo s
pheres has been added to 
the company's line. All 
electri c parts are con
tained in UL-listed vapor 
and airproof enclosures 
for safety in applications 
such as laboratories, fac
tories, etc. Unit has a 
co rro sion-free stain less 
base and built-in pressure 
regulator assures an even 
flow at pressures from 20 
to 100 lbs per sq in . • 
Westinghouse Electri c Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Circle .11 2 nn inquiry card 

How to 
ship small 

packages in 
a big fiurry. 

1)£\.tMS. 
AN OU NG 

SPECIAL\-\ 
OEliA AIRLINES 

On DASH shipments Delta 
guarantees delivery on the flight or 
routing you specify between most 
Delta cities. 

Packages accepted up to 50 lbs. 
with length plus width plus height 
not to exceed 90" total, with only 
one dimension exceeding 30'.' 

Deliver to Delta's ticket counter 
or airport air freight terminal at 
least 30 minutes prior to scheduled 
departure time. Shipments may be 
picked up at either location 30 
minutes after flight arrival. 

Delta's exclusive "Dashboard" 
control procedure insures constant 
tracking of your shipment from 
delivery to pick-up. 

DASH charges are nominal. 
Check Delta reservations for charges 
between specific points. Pay in cash, 
by company check, most general
purpose credit cards, special credit 
arrangements or on government 
shipments by GBL. ~DELTA 

The airline run by orotess1ona1s 

Rate examples (Tax included) 
Atlanta-Washington . . $21.00 
Boston-Miami . . ..... $26.25 
Cincinnati-Louisville . . . $21.00 
Cleveland-Phoenix .. ...... $26.25 
Los Angeles-New Orleans ... $31.50 
Dallas-Los Angeles. . . $26 .25 
San Francisco-Atlanta. . . $31.50 
Philadelphia-Houston. . $26.25 
New York-Tampa. . $26.25 

... For details, call Delta reservations . 

Delta isready 
when you are: 

For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card 



MISTAIR. 
The ingenious way 
to clear the air. 
EC l's exc lusi ve air washer is the 
economical way to assure op"timum 
efficiency from your workers and 
your equipment. 
Using a high
speed air stream, 
Mistai r pulls su
perfluous particles, lint and 
dust into its main chamber, 
where a continuous water 
sp ray-mist wets it down for 
automatic collection in 
reusable bags. 

Mistair is safe. Easy to install 
indoors or out. And inexpen
sive to operate and maintain . 

Start clearing the air: 
Contact us today. 

l 

) 

PAINTINGS SCULPTURE TAPESTRIES PRINTS ECI Air·Flyte Corp. Albers 
Calder 
Gottlieb 
Lindner 
Okada 
Trova 

Anuszkiewicz Archipenko Arp Avery Bell 
Du buff el Francis Frankenthaler Goodnough 
Jensen Johns Kandinsky Krushenick Leger 
Louis Naik in Nevel son Noguchi Noland 

O'Keeffe Oldenburg Picasso Samaras Stella 
Vasa rely Warhol Wesselmann Youngerman 

46 

. Subsidiary of Eastern Cyc lo ne Indu stries, Inc . 

, .... 15 Daniel Road • Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 
Regional Sales Offices, 
BOSTON e CHICAGO e LOS ANGELES e ATLANTA e DALLAS 

Affiliations in Europe, Africa, Au stra lia and Asia 

For more data, circle 73 on inquiry card For more data, circle 74 on inquiry card 

Designing with steel? @. 
Look at the aesthetics 
and s1ruc1ure1abililY 01 
Regal Welded steel Tubing 

1" ·square thru 
12" x 8" rectangle. 
.083 thru .500 wall 

Our clean-lined, smooth squares 
and rectangles assure better ap
pearance and give you basic de
sign advantages. 

Higher strength-to-weight ra
tios let you use lighter structural 
columns and beams, trusses, mul
lions, and stairways. Also pro

vide handsome concealment of conduit, pipe, etc. 
You can simplify layout and speed construction due 

to easy joining to the four flat surfaces. 
These are only a few of the cost-saving advantages 

of Regal structural steel tubing. Learn more about 
how Regal structural steel tubing can save you time 
and costs. Write for our new catalog, free on. request. 
Or contact your steel service center. 

II REGAL 
A TUBE COMPANY 
W a Copperweld enterpnse 

7401 South Linder Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60638 • 312/458-4820 

For more tlata, circle 75 on inquiry card 





Wantto save on 
electrical installations? 

/ 
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NECA study reveals opinions 
of design professionals. 

The National Electrical Contractors 
Association (NECA) recently com
pleted a study to find out how elec
trical contractors can help maintain 
high performance on projects requir
ing complex electrical system in
stallations. On a question involving 
project planning, most participants 
agreed: the professional electrical 
contractor should have a role as a 
preconstruction consultant. 

Reasons? The electrical contrac
tor is an important member of the 
building team. And his specialized 
knowledge, applied early in the 
project, can be very valuable in as
suring overall coordination of the 
electrical job. Skilled at project 
scheduling and expediting electrical 
work, his knowledge of product ap
plications, code requirements, and 
his installation expertise can help 

• For more data, circle 76 on inquiry card 
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avoid costly potential problems and delays later in the 
project. 

That's why many construction industry professionals 
involve electrical subcontractors in preconstruction 
planning: to make sure the job gets done-efficiently, 
economically, accurately, profitably. For more informa
tion on how you can benefit from the study, mail this 
coupon today. 

National Electrical 
Contractors Associat ion , Inc. 
Dept. R-11,7315 Wisconsin Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20014 

If electricity makes it possible, electrical contractors make it practical. 

r-------------------------------~ 

I Please send a free copy of the NECA Preconstruction Conference Handbook, I 
I explaining how I can save time, headaches and money through preconstruction I 
I planning. I 
I I 
I Name T itle I 
I Flm I 
I I I Address I 
I City State Zip I 
~-------------------------------J 



ITERIOR 
~ACES 
ESIGNEDBY 
RCHITECTS 
chitectural Record Book 
j by Barclay F. Gordon, 
:iate Editor, Architectural Record 

n one volume are some of the 
1xamples of arch itectural interiors, 
ting the increased interest in 
chitectural profession for this 
1d ing area of practice. 
1 together, the numerous illus-
1s and detailed descriptions 
itute a visual and analyt ical 
ti on of interior architectural 
n, 1968~1973 . 
ning for today and tomorrow as 
; the theme, and the articles 
i d in fresh, striking, imaginative, 
inovative ideas for both new 
ruction and renovations. 
ages• 9" x 12" • 800 illustrations 
oupon Below for 10-Day 
xamination 

-----------~CHITECTURAL RECORD 
21 Avenue of the Americas, 
lW York, N.Y. 10020 
3ase send me Interior Spaces De
rned by Architects (002220-8) for 
days' free examination. At the end 
that time I will remit $22.50, plus 

:al tax, postage, and handling, or 
turn the volume without obligation . 
'is offer good only in the U.S. and 
'b ject to acceptance by McGraw-Hill. 

int Name 

reel Address 

ty 

3le Zip 

~y NOW AND SAVE MONEY! 
lmit in full with this order, plus local 
~.and McGraw-Hill pays all postage 
d handling costs. Return book in 10 
ys for full refund if not completely 
1tisfied . 23-K130-4000-3 .I 

--------------

OFFICE LITERATURE continued from page 7 73 

stee l panels to assure positive weathertightness. A lso 
described in this new brochure are design loads, in
su lat ing characteristics, pur lin supports and roof 
openings for HVAC equ ipment. • Armco Bui ld ing 
Systems, Midd letown, Ohio. 

Circle 4 7 6 on inquiry card 

MODULAR BOILER I A 1'30-page, illustrated engi
neering manual on modular boilers enab les spec i
fiers to match heating or hot-water requirements to 
modu lar boiler equipment w ith greater ease and ac
curacy than has been possible. Detailed step-by-step 
procedures, charts, tab les and pertinent photographs 
support the technica l discussion. • Slant/Fin Corp., 
Greenvale, N.Y. 

Circle 4 7 7 on inquiry card 

SPECIAL FLOORING I A catalog offers a se lection of 
OSHA-safety mats, stair treads, bumpers, non-slip 
products and flooring. Detailed architectural specifi
cation s and illustrations are inc luded. The catalog 
has been expanded to inc lude protection for truck 
docks, but also marine docks, yachts, and protection 
for corridors • American Floor Products Co., Rock
vi lie, Md. 

Circle 4 7 8 on inquiry card 

STEEL STRUCTURAL FRAMING I A 24-page catalog 
cover ing the components of Speed-Steel lightweight 
structural framing system describes joi sts; nai lable 
doub le studs; screw cee, screw, and channe l studs; 
V-bar bridging; and unpunched channel , track, and 
bridging. In addition to dimensional data, load 
tables, fire tests and rating data, spec ifications and 
information on the attachment of co llateral material 
are also given. • Keene Corp., Vienna, W. Va. 

Circle 4 7 9 on inquiry card 

OUTDOOR LIGHTING I A 12-page book let de
scr ibes architectural , designer-oriented, large-area 
lighting systems. The brochure prov ides scaled-grid 
sketching space and dimensional information, as 
we ll as full specification and ordering in formation 
for the series. • Holophane Div., Johns-Manville, 
Denver, Colo. 

Circle 420 on inquiry card 

ELECTRIC UNIT HEATER/ A guide to the design of 
electr ic unit-heater systems is written specifica lly to 
aid designers of industri al and commerc ial heating 
systems using electri c un it heaters as the prime 
source of heat for space conditioning. • Markel 
Electric Products, Buffalo, N.Y. 

Circle 42 7 on inquiry card 

INSULATION I A new six-page brochure covers the 
properties of silicone treated per li te loose-fil l in sula
tion , as well as "U" values for insulated and uninsu
'lated cavity-wall systems, b lock-wall systems and 
concrete-b lock wall construction. In addition , tab les 
and graphs cover thermal conductance and thermal 
res istance of perlite loose-fil l insulation of different 
thicknesses and densities. • Per li te Institute, Inc., 
New York, N.Y. 

Circle 422 on inquiry card 

DOWNLIGHTING I A 28-page cata log features 
downlights avai lable in the low- to medium-price 
range. This includes most wattages, sizes, and types 
for most applications. • Lightolier, Jersey City, N .J. 

Circle 423 on inquiry card 

FACTORY-BUILT FIREPLACES I Answers to a dozen 
most frequently asked questions on these fireplaces 
are covered in a new brochure. These questions 
cover longev ity of factory-built units, installations, 
sizes, and construction. • Heatil ator, Mount Pleas
ant, Iowa 

Circle 424 on inquiry card 

Stop noise 
from leaping over 
sound-rated walls 
with ACOUSTILEAD® 
Even sound-rated walls won't keep 
an office quiet unless you plug the 
leak in the plenum barrier-the space 
between a hung ceiling and the slab 
above. All it takes is a curtain of 
Acoustilead- 1;{;4" thick sheet lead. 

Nothing else stifles noise so effec
tively with so little weight or thick
ness . Acoustilead doesn't just 
strain noise like porous materials. 
It s,tops noise effectively because 
it's limp and dense. 

Acoustilead is easy to install. 
Cuts with scissors or knife. Crimps 
around ducts and vents for an air
tight seal. 

For our how-to booklet on plenum 
barriers, or the name of an 
Acoustilead distributor near you, 
write Sound Attenuation Depart
ment, Asarco, 120 Broadway, New 
York, New York 10005. 

ASARCif~ 
American Smelting and Refining Company 

FEDERATED METALS DIVISION 
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ese fire-retardant seats prove a point 
about Alcoa hydrated alumina. 

·e's less smoke. 
Both of these FRP seats 
ire retardant , as indicated 
omparable Limiting 
;ien Indices of 26 . But the 
with Alcoa® hydrated 
nina filler does more than 
stop fire . It helps reduce 
ke . Which means far less 
ke to obscure exits and 

ells . 
p to now , the common 

·oach in making these 
s fire retardant would have 
l to use halogenated resin 
antimony oxide . But that 
would have meant that 

;eats would typically pro-
:; vo luminous smoke when 
osed to flame - as the seat 
ile left . 
Now . .. there 's hydrated 
ina . It retards the fire 
use it absorbs heat to help 
plastic below its kindling 

t If the flame isn 't removed , 
~ revolves from hydrated 
ina and dilutes combus
gases. So the mechanism 

vhich it retards the fire isn 't 
endent on generating char 

and smoke. Hydrated alumina 
is nontoxic . The only gas it can 
liberate is harmless steam . 

It's simple and it works . 
with polyesters , epoxies , phe
nolics and many other resins . 
It's also inexpensive It can 
be used in previously unfilled 
systems to replace some of 
the resin , so there 's less resin 
to volatilize and produce 
smoke. It can even help reduce 
smoke in halogenated resins . 
And Alcoa hydrated alumina 
is available in several grades, 
in quantity , from three manu
facturing locations in the 
United States . 

For our new hydrated 
alumina bulletin , write 
Aluminum Company 
of America , 478-L Alcoa 
Building , Pittsburgh , PA 15219. 

When the 2000 F torches are re
moved , both fire-retardant benches 
stop burn ing . The facing bench 
achieved its fire retardancy by the ad
dition of Alcoa hydrated alumina 
fille r. The bench made with the more 
expensive, chlorinated resin and 
antimony oxide, on the other side of 
the acrylic sheet, derived its fire 
retardancy at the expense of smoke 
generation , producing much heavier 
deposits 

Change for the better 
with Alcoa Aluminas 

Alcoa thanks American 
Seating and Cinc innati 
Milacron , Molded Plastics 
Division , for their considerable 
assistance in preparing mate
rials for this demonstration 
Initially, Cincinnati Milacron 
prepared panels wh ich were 
subjected to the Fenimore 
Martin LOI Test (ASTM 
G-2863-?0T) to establish 
equivalent fire retardancy. They 
then used American Seating 
molds to produce the seats 
tested with the pre-established 
formulations 50 parts chlo
rinated polyester resin and 
2.5 parts antimony oxide plus 
50 parts simple mineral fi ller 
(plus fiberglass) for one , and 
4 7 parts general -purpose 
polyester resin plus 53 parts 
Alcoa hydrated alumina (plus 
fiberglass) for the other. It was 
felt that it was much fairer 
to compare 2 filled systems 
rather than one unfilled (which 
would generate considerably 
more smoke than shown) and 
one hydrate filled . 

ri1ALCOA 



To latest Building Code Reguirements 
For Smoke Detection Our New A. C. Powered, Low Cost 

SMOKEGARD 770 
SMOKEGARD 770. We've done it again - produced 
a new ionization smoke detector with arch itects, 
spec ifiers and contractors in mind. Specifically de
signed for new construction projects where early 
warning smoke detection is required . 

This rugged detector features the reliability and long 
l ife of the ion ization principle of smoke detection. 
Easy to install. Attach the adaptor plate to a stan
dard electrical outlet box, connect two pre-stripped 
power wires and twist into place. 

Now in planning, specifying and construction , the 
Model 770-Solution to building code requirements 
for both single and multi-family housing. Our new 
COMPETITIVELY PRICED Model 770 offers the 

lj\ ""''"'""''""' I !Ua'L ~"""""· "" .~ 

same outstanding performance as our t ime-proven 
battery-powered SmokeGard Model 700. 

For additional information on these or other early 
warning detectors, write STATITROL, the leading 
U.S. manufacturer of ionization detectors to meet 
res idential , commercial and industrial requ irements. 

(J STATITROL 
140 SO . UNION BLVD . 
LAKEWOOD , COLORADO 

BETTER FIRE DEFENSE PRODUCTS ... WORLDWIDE 

For more data, circle 79 on inquiry card 
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STARSOLUTION 3 

San Vitale at Ravenna. The Emporer Justinian built a lot of churches 
in his t ime, including San Vitale . He was a patron of architecture. We'd 
li ke to think that if Star had been around in 526 A.O. he might have looked 
favorably on us. Perhaps the quick, exact construction of Star 's computer
designed , pre-engineered stee l components would have caught his eye. 
Maybe the wide-range and flexibility of the Star System itself. Or the 
compatibility of Star components with other building materials. Hope
fully he wou ld have agreed with us that Star has a place in the minds of 
both classica l and modern architects . 
With Star in his court, Justinian could have saved money to build even 
more churches . Or have more mosaics designed . Surely that would have 
tickled his Byzantine fancy. 

Star 
Buildings 
There 's a place for us. 

For more in formation about Star Buil d ing Systems, write : Star Manufactur ing Company, Dept. ARY4, 
Box 94910. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73109. Or see the Star catalog in Sweet 's Architectural and Indus
trial Const ruction/Renovation Catalog File , Section 13.7. 
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Safelite bullet-resistant glass 
now gives you protection 

and beauty, too. 
Now you can provide the security they need and the beauty 
you want. It's bullet resistant, UL-approved . And it comes 
with mitered edges for clean , clear vision . Or, sawed edges 
for butt glazing and a new, fresh outlook. 

Safelite 's riot and sound control glass utilizes a wide range 
of acceptable architectural colors, each at a specific light 
transmission , a constant U value and shading co-efficient. 

Solve your security and comfort problems now. Specify 
Safelite for on-time deliveries, as promised, for your next 
project. 

Write us for complete catalog or call for information . 
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Safelite Industries 
P.O . Box 1879 I 1-800-835-2092 

Wichita, Kansas 67201 
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uild a ~story building 
with loadbearing mason" 
and get the ~tth story free.,, 

When you build with a modern loadbearing masonry system, 
~ you can save as much as 10% on construction costs. 

Because masonry lets you save on the two biggest expenses 
' f building. Time and materials. 

/ Instead of building separate structural systems and 
enclosure walls, you can have them both in one step. Masonry walls 
work together with roof and floor systems to create one solid 
struc;:tural shell. Complete with enclosure walls and inside partitions. 

And you can begin finish work on each floor as soon as the 
masons begin erecting the floor above it. So your building is finished 
faster. And you can stop paying interim interest and start charging rent. 

You save on maintenance costs too. Because masonry doesn't 
warp, dent, bend, buckle or rot. It gives superior fireproofing 
and sound control. And with its inherent beauty, it never needs painting. 

When you add all these savings up, you can save enough 
money to add that eleventh story. If that sounds like an interesting 
prospect to you, mail this coupon . We'll send you the complete story. 
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Ill 
International Masonr,y· Institute 

ri 1 Suite 1001 823 15th Street, N. W. 
A Washington, D. C. 20005 AR 

I 
Send me information on the modern 
loadbearing masonry building system. 

I I ~N~a_m_e ______________ _ 

I Title 

I Company 

J Address 

I City 

J Nature of Business 

I 
I 

State Zip 



If It's Worth 
Manufacturing, The Building 

Deserves A Raynor 
Garage Door 

Raynor offers one of the 
widest selections of ga- , ·rr:"" -------
rage door styles and sizes 1~~·, 

a certain door model. And if 
accidents ever occur, now or 

- in steel, aluminum, +_,·~~~ -1 
fiberglass or wood. This ... 1 ~,,, , ,.- .. '" 1: ~)\-< <·'-) 
means you can job-match ~~ !:::.: j.::. ",.1;;-i · \ -;: · '" 

m. years later, all the detailed 
information is kept on data 
film at Raynor. Replacement 
of parts is sure. It's reassur
ing to know that Raynor Raynor doors to your pro- - · ..;· -~ -

duction facilities. Whether you 
manufacture small parts or huge 
industrial machinery, there's a 
Raynor garage door that's right for 
your needs. Every 
Raynor door has 
custom features, and 
they're yours at 
"stock" prices. 
Springs are custom 
wound and tested, 
all hardware is cus
tom made just for 

Raynor 
The Brand 

You Can 
Depend 

On 

takes extra steps in manufacturing 
doors. So that your products receive 
the trouble-free protection they 
deserve. Send for free Raynor catalog 

today-for the sake of 
your products. 

~ 0 SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET's 

RAYNOR .. 
The Brand You Can Depend On 

RAYNOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY Dept . AR-11 Dixon, Illinois 61021 
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Bally Walk-Ins 
belong wherever 

the race is 
on for fast 
spectator 

feeding 

Bally Walk-In Coolers and Freezers belong everywhere mass 
feeding takes place. They can be assembled in any size for 
Indoor or outdoor use from standard panels insulated with four 
inches of foamed-in-place urethane, UL 25 low flame spread 
rated and Factory Mutual research approved. Choice of stain
less steel, aluminum or galvanized. Easy to enlarge ... easy to 
relocate. Refrigeration systems from 35°F. cooling to minus 

-

40°F. freezing. Subject to fast depreciation and 

® -~_, _ "'_,_~~, '- , investment tax credit. (Ask your accountant.) 
, Write for 28-page book and urethane sample. 

~=::=::::====:J laUy c ... Ii Cooler, Inc., lally, Penna. 19503. 
© 19 73 , ALL RIGHTS RESERVED , ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO DEPT, AR-11 
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New Trimbrool< Urinal clears cigarette 
butts so custodians don't have to. 
Strong siphon jet action keeps urinal clean 
and clears cigarette and cigar butts and other 
small solids. Quietly. Your client will thank you 
for saving him custodial time and maintenance 
costs. More efficient than the traditional wash
out type that flushes only liquid waste. But 
costs no more. Modesty shield designed in . 
Flushes with a minimum working pressure of 
15 psi. The best keeps getting better. 

Shown with Sloan Royal valve 186-11. , 

~AMERICAN 
~STANDARD 
PLUMBING/ HEATING 

Part of a complete line of commercial and 
institutional f ixtures and fittings. Write for 
details. American-Standard, 
P. 0 . Box · 2003, 
New Brunswick, 
N.J. 08903. 
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CAUSE 

EFFECT 

PREVENTION 

If you would li ke to know more about this sub
ject, wr ite on your letterhead for our new 
booklet " Galvanized Reinforcing Bar 
Undercover protection for concrete '.' 

ST.JOE 
MINERALS CORPORATION 

250 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 

The rusting of ungalvanized reinforcing bar creates a pressure which 
can crack and spa ll concrete. Photo A shows a portion of the facade 
of the Charleston , SC. P::ist Office which has been cracked and 
stained by subsurface rust expanding and "bleeding " through. Photo 
B shows the underside of a veranda roof in Bermuda where rebar 
corrosion caused a large section of concrete to fall off. 

Galvan izing - the metallurgical bonding of zinc into stee l - has 
proven its ab ili ty to protect rebar against rust before. during and 
after installation. This is recognized in the revision of General Serv
ices Admin istration guide spec ification PBS4-0344.01 as follows: 
When concrete cover on exterior surfaces is less than 1Y2 inches .. 
reinforcing bars and mesh shall be zinc coated .. in accordance w ith 
ASTM A-123. ZN-640 





Heatil~ fireplaces 
give you options, 

not just promises! 

since Heatilator 
.aces became the 
ers' fireplaces, 
~ been making it 
r for the 
tect to include 
acing in his 
; . 

~·ve increased 
>roduction 
:ity to meet 
ing 
mdand 
~r what 
;pecify. 

We are also offering 
a variety of model and 
style options which are 
helping architects and 

~rs cope with today's rapidly changing 
~t conditions. 
· example, in addition to the popular 
123 woodburning fin:~place , we offer 

1atented heat-circulating Mark 123C 
burning fireplace , the only one of its 
- features controlled heat circulation. 
1 can also choose from a variety of 
n and wall-mounted gas fireplaces and 
landing woodburning units . Also, a 

new wall-mounted electric fireplace 
r. None require masonry! 

4 

We've made a local Heatilator 
fireplace man available to help you 

take best advantage of these options -
not only to help you design fireplacing into 
your plans, but to assure delivery when 
needed. He's on your side. 

To get in touch with your Heatilator fire
place man, call toll
free 800-553-8905 • 
Ask for Free 
Fireplace Planning 
Guide. Or 
write us. 

~eatilatof 
AMERICAS LEADING FIREPLACE SYSTEMS 
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Heatilator Fireplace, A Division of Vega 
Industries, Inc., 33114 W. Saunders St., Mt. 
Pleasant, Iowa 52641 (Also available 
in Canada.) 

See Catalog in Sweet's Architectural 
and Light Construction File 

*Iowa residents call collect (319) 385-8880 



You can only get Westinghouse water cooler pertormance 
from Westinghouse. 

You get in stant co ld 
. .. the West inghouse 

innovation that de livers 
refreshing cold water 

the instant the bubbler 
is pressed. And instant 

hot, from a factory 
installed Hot Water 

Heater. 

You get a full-width , 
fully recessed stainl ess 

steel foot pedal on all 
fl oor mounted models. 

For safety's sake. 

The Sure Service symbol means prompt, 
complete, professional service by 
thousands of West in ghouse tra ined 
technicians anywhere the water cooler 
is installed in the U.S.A. . 
You can be sure if it's West inghouse. 

Wamn1nouuw....nRcooi.t111LMP1ATE 
n"'"r.·"f ~"~ t~.1 1.ca• ! ·!l."i'~ NOl SUl'PUfll Wllll. COOLOI 
I::-, (>{L 'h> fy"<' p ftoo;>:2) '•' ~·~- !bo!·<:)!' ~Aofv•oJJ 
._ ••• , •• "P" ~"'~•r• •"'1 \ln+;n< (41 5-,,~=~ Ctcu~ 'r.J1eH11<•1: 
,_..,;1~.,.., .... ~ 

1= ! ==.=~~~~!~~;:.:;~;:~-
I OPT!OH-'1. 

PlUMBIHG 

I Ul(A 

·:~:~" I I DUTY 

MOO£L.Ji 

l... ~~:~0 

, You get a time- and labor

. :1=·=·"'"-~'°"~'"'---J saving ful l-size installation 
: template with full instructions 
I and dimensions. 

____ _ Just to make everything simpler. 

You get a choice of 
21 basic water cooler models. 
Pl us a variety of types. 
A spectrum of colors and finishes. 
All for design ve rsatility. 

But you can only get it from 
Westinghouse. 
For people who specify quality. 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
Water Cooler Department 
Columbus, Ohio 43228. 

@ Westinghouse helps make it happen 

Perfo rmance cert ified in accordance with ARI standard 101 0-71 
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~IS IS THE HEADRAIL WE HANG OUR BLIND ON. 
5 YOU CAN SEE, YOU CAN HARDLY SEE IT. 

llS IS OUR BLIND. 
S YOU CAN SEE, IT'S WORTH SEEING. 
rry as they might, until now 
)dy could make a one-inch blind 
was beautiful all over. 

rhe headrail, unfortunately, hurt 
)Verall effect. It looked a little 
ey, stuck out, didn't fit in 
ywhere. 
~nter Alcon. 
rhe headrail on our new Mark II 
dis skinnier. Only one inch 
ire instead of the usual one by 
and a half. 
fot a lot less, but enough to fit 
)St every window frame ever 
,e no matter how shallow. 

There's more, of course. Features 
you can't find on any other blind. 

Like a bottomrail to match. Hardly 
noticeable. A very light lock-seam 
tube so strong it keeps the slats 
perfectly straight, even part way up. 

The rest is looks. As pretty as the 
picture, in any color-or combination 
- under the sun. But why not see 
for yourself, in our 16-page book of 
possibilities called Window Shopping. 
It's yours for the asking. 

The Mark II Blind. As you can see, . ~hill 
it's a nice thing to do for a window. ALCAN ALUMINUM~~l~li ,, 



THE 

Palm Desert, Calif., residence. . Architect: George 
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Ritter, A.LA. 
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NEROY 
RAN: 

ibune Building, San Diego, California. 
tural firm: Frank Hope & Associates . 
\rchitect: Fred Livingstone, A.I.A. 

INSULATION YOU CAN 
SEE THROUGH, FROM LOF. 

The striking glass facade of San Diego's 
Union-Tribune Building does more than just 
reflect good taste. It's also a good-looking 
energy saver. 

By choosing LOF's monolithic golden Vari
Tran 1-208 coated glass over tinted glass, the 
architects were able to reduce the air-cooling 
equipment by 32 tons. That saved the owners 
$32,000 in initial building costs and will also 
save them $1,750 a year in air-conditioning 
operating costs. 

But you don't have to use Vari-Tran on a 
large scale to reflect substantial savings. 
For his Palm Desert, Calif., home, architect 
George Ritter designed a glass turret. He 
wanted to let the view in-and keep the heat 
out. So he chose silvery Vari-Tran 1-108 which 
did both jobs beautifully. And effectively. 

LOF's high-performance glass makes an
nual fuel savings calculable and impressive. 
After all, we've been bringing you glass for 
storm sash for over 40 years, Thermopane® 
insulation units for over 30 years, and Vari
Tran coating since the mid-60's. 

One of our . qualified architectural repre
sentatives will be happy to help you save 
energy dollars with the right glass. Call (419) 
247-4783. Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, 811 
Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43695. 
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In a 350 bed hospital, you don't have time 
to nurse the refrigeration equipment along. 

Satisfying the various dietary needs of your patients is a full-time 
job. And a complex one. One that requires a variety of food service 
equipment to help you get the job done and take advantage of the 
efficiencies that are built into today's food service systems. Equip
ment selection, however, is an equally complex job. Because there 
Is so much available. And because the equipment you select has 
to satisfy you, and the people who work for you, and the patients 
that you serve. 

Every piece of Nor-Lake refrigerated food service equipment is 
designed to do a job, consistently and conveniently, day in and 
day out. Week after week. Month after month. Year after year. With 
doors that open easi ly and close tightly. Insulation and compres
sors that control in-use temperature variation. Designs that maxi
mize storage and minimize cleaning. We make them that way 
because Nor-Lake equipment is used, day in and day out, by 
people who can't settle for anything less. 

1-Plea;:-~d m~nformation-:n~;~Refrige~-1 
I tors, D Freezers, D Walk-in Units, D. Beverage I 
I Coolers, D fu ll line . I 
I 

I don't need information, I need answers . D Have I 
someone call me. 

I Name I 
I I 
I Titl e I 
I Firm I 
I Add ress I 
I I 

ii DCity NOR-~AKE l~C-.- ii 

Second and Elm 
Hudson W1scons1n 54016 
Phone 715-386-2323 

L-----~~~---------J 
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:i best way to get proper slope 
positive water drainage is with 

:rnred FOAMGLAS Insulation. 
:i blocks come pre-tapered 1/a 
:h per foot to provide proper 
ter drainage and an excellent 
se for built-up roofing. 
tsburgh Corning guarantees 
it Tapered FOAMGLAS Roof 
:ulation will not absorb mois
e, will retain its original insu
ing efficiency and compressive 
ength and will remain incom
stible for 20 years when ap
ed in accordance with the 
itten guarantee. 
pered FOAMGLAS Insulation, 
ich is available for prompt de
:iry, provides one-contractor 
;ponsibility for the roofing insu
ion and built-up roofing . And, 
i new Tapered II system cuts 

installation time and material 
waste. 
Learn more about the Pittsburgh 
Corning guarantee and the unique 
inorganic closed-cell construc
tion of FOAMGLAS Insulation. 
Send in the coupon below. 

lation 

PITTSBURGH 

p-----------------, 
I 

MAIL TO: Pittsburgh Corning Corporation 
Department AR-114 I 
800 Presque Isle Drive 

I Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15239 I 
I 

D Yes, I'd l ike to know more about Tapered FOAMGLAS® 
Insulation and its guarantee I 

D I would like to see a Sales Representative 

I Name I 
I Title I 

Company ______________________ ~ 

I Address_______________________ I 
L 

Telephone ______________________ _ -----------------· For more data, circle 93 on inquiry card 



The design 
opportunity 
of the year: 
itSas big as 
all indoors. 
There are lots of things you do to design lasting quality 
into your houses, apartments and other projects. 
Unfortunately, some of these things cannot be seen by 
your clients . But one kind of quality that is visible is 
wood panel and louver doors-inside and out. 

They're a symbol of your careful thought and 
planning . And an indication of the quality that makes 
your work a worthwhile investment for the client. 
That's why so many architects specify wood panel 
entrance doors. But there 's no reason to stop there. 

Panel doors add character to every room. 
Good doors are like good furniture-they bring 
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character to each room. No matter what the decor, 
carefully sculptured wood panel doors will enhance 
the beauty of any room. Not only at the front entrance, 
but all through the house. 

Fo r instance, French doors can change a dining 
room from just a place to eat into an elegant dining 
expe rience. With deep sculptured bi-fold doors, a 
closet becomes a design accent instead of a hole in 
the wall. Swinging cafe doors give kitchens a light, 
perky touch. Even the utility room brightens up with 
an att ractive (and practical) louver door. 

And, of course, sliding wood patio doors do an 
exce llent job of tying indoors and outdoors together. 
(Their greater insulation quality means less heat loss 
than with metal patio doors , too. That's an important 
consideration with the current need for energy 
conservation.) 

Wood panel doors keep a design theme going. 
Whether you're designing traditional, colonial, 
Spanish, modern or something else, you 'll find the 
right wood panel doors. 

They help you keep the design theme going from 
the front door to every room. The panel and louver 
doors pictured here are just a few examples of the 
dozens of types and styles that you can use to tie 
every room into the total design. 

Consumers prefer wood panel doors. 
In three major surveys conducted in 1968, 1970 and 



):i'::~ 

. ·. \. · I . ,j;~~1{~~ 
•, 

--. 
-------------:=:::::::: ::=::::: 
~ 
~ :::::::::-..::: 

1972, consumers in 39 states reported what they want 
most in doors, what kind of door they prefer-wood 
panel or flush-and why. The results clearly indicate 
that preference for f lush doors has fal len while panel 
door preference is increasing. 

% who prefer panel or flush doors for exteriors 

Front , Main Entrance Rear, Other Entrance 
1968 1970 1972 1968 1970 1972 

Panel Doors 59% 64% 63% 54% 54% 62% 
Flush Doors 36 26 28 33 26 24 

No Preference 5 10 9 13 20 14 

% who prefer panel or flush doors for interiors 

1968 1970 1972 

Panel Doors 31% 32% 34% 

Flush Doors 60 47 49 

No Preference 9 21 17 

Wood panel doors meet consumer needs. And yours. 
Before you specify the doors in your next project , 
consider the facts. Our research shows that 
consumers say appearance and durability are the 
qualities they want most from their doors. And they 
rate panel doors better than flush doors in both 
instances. 

From your side, wood panel and louver doors offer 
great flexibility in design. So you can actually design 
with the doors, instead of around them. It 's a happy 
match of consumer preference and architectural 
advantage. 

Send for your free copy of our survey report. 
We think you should have a report on the major 
findings of five years and $40,000 worth of research
" The consumer of the ?O's: a report on his housing 
plans and preferences." It reveals consumers' 
preferences for doors and windows as well as their 
plans for moving and remode ling . It's an important 
study that can help you know your market a little 
better and maybe even make you a little more effective 
in anticipating client needs. Send in the coupon today. 

----------------------· m p~t~derosa 
LJJ Pine Woodwork 
Department A-2 
1500 Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon 97204 
A member of the American Wood Council. 
Send me a copy of your research report. 

Position ___________________ _ 

Orga nization _________________ _ 

Address, ___________________ _ 

C it y _________ State. ______ Zip __ _ 

------· 



Why you 
need Kelley 

"ND SHORTCUTS" 
DDCKBDARDS 

Reason 4 
KELLEY'S PATENTED 
LIP LIFTER AND 
POSITIVE LIP LOCK 

Two patented features give Kelley the 
smoothest, most positive and safest lip action 

of all dockboards. 

A patented, separately-counterbalanced I ip 
lifter assures unfailing lip lift to full 

extended position each and every time 
dockboard is raised. 

Patented two-point lip lock secures dockboard 
lip in extended position until firm contact 

with truck bed. Lock automatically disengages. 
Lip drops immediately when truck pulls away. 

Kelley's patented lip system positively 
supports lip. Eliminates danger of attendant 

stepping on extended, unsupported lip 
during "walkdown". Just another safety 

reason for specifying Kelley dockboards. Get 
the complete "No Shortcuts" story from 

your Kelley representative or contact: 

Kelley Company, Inc. 
6768 North Teutonia Ave. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 
Telephone: (414) 352-1000 • Telex: 26-661 

~---"- 7----~ 
KELLEY 'V® 

55-642 
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Seen this *Sweet's Insert : 
If not, write for your special copy toda) 
It details Bali-Architect's many impressiv· 
Exclusive Blind Features. 

• Architectura l 
and 1 ntcrior 
Design files 

Our famous 
Betsy Ross 
conventional 
Venetian Blinds 
are also detailed. 
Sales and service 
available 
nation-wide. 

Division of Marathon Manufacturing Compa1 

marathon carey- mcfall compan1 
2156 E. DAUPHIN ST.• PHILADELPHIA, PA 19125 
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A seven
year wear guarantee 

on its heavy-duty Densy
lon spongebonded carpet has 
been instituted by ccc. If the 
carpet is properly installed and 
maintained and the surface pile 
in any given area wears more 
than 10% within seven years, 
such area will be replaced by 
CCC with carpet of compara
ble quality and color. Densy
lon's built-in sponge rubber 
cushion is guaranteed with
out time limit against de
terioration and loss of 
resiliency. Write for more 
information. AR-11-7 4 
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Another introductory offer to new members of the 
ARCHITECTS' BOOK CLUB 

d Slruclurol 
463/45X 

wnqnr' ... /Jui/ding STANDARD 256/284 
)(?rw/sfo.r STRUCTURAL ;onsl n1c~1on ARCHITECTURAL 

DETAILS FOR RENDERING, 2/e 
BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION 

by A. 0. Halse 

by M. Newman Pub. Price, $21.50 

Pub. Price, $17.70 Club Price, $16.95 

Club Price, $11.60 

237 /514 231/15X 
ARCHITECTURAL STRUCTURAL 
DRAWING AND ENGINEERING 
PLANNING, 2/e HANDBOOK 
by Goodban and by Gaylord and 
Hayslett Gaylord 

Pub. Price, $9.50 Pub. Price, $31.00 
Club Price, $7.50 Club Price, $19.95 

513/686 
678/502 
LEGAL PITFALLS 

NEW DIMENSIONS IN ARCHITECTURE, 
IN SHOPPING ENGINEERING 
CENTERS & AND BUILDING 
STORES CONSTRUCTION 
by L. G. Redstone by Walker, Walker 
Pub. Price, $18.95 & Rohdenburg 

Club Price, $13.95 Pub. Price, $15.00 
Club Price, $10.65 

096/ 473 
TIME-SAVER 700/753 
STANDARDS FOR ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
ARCHITECTURAL URBAN PLANNING 
DESIGN DATA, by A. Whittick 
5/e 
by J. H. Callender Pub . Price, $29.50 

Pub. Price, $32.50 Club Price, $19.95 

Club Price, $24.95 

256/187 415/064 

THE USE OF COLOR BUILDING 
IN INTERIORS CONSTRUCTION 
by A. 0. Halse HANDBOOK, 2/e 

by F. S. Merritt 
Pub. Price, $16.50 
Club Price, $13.95 Pub. Price, $26.5C 

Club Price, $18.95 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY l!'i'~~ 
BY JOINING McGRAW-HILL'S NEW itnli 

ARCHITECTS' BOOK CLUB 
rs new professional club is designed to meet your day-to-day needs 
y providing practical books in your field on a regular basis at below 
isher prices . If you're missing out on important technical literature 
today's high cost of reading curbs the growth of your library-

's the solution to your problem. 
' he Architects' Book Club was organized for you , to provide an eco
ical reading program that cannot fail to be of value. Administered 
1e McGraw-Hill Book Company, all books are chosen by qualified edi
and consultants. Their understanding of the st andards and values 
rn literature in your field guarantees the appropriateness of the 
tions . 
low the Club operates: Every month you receive free of charge The 
iitects' Book Club Bulletin. This announces and describes the Club's 
1red book of the month as well as alternate selections available at 
ial members' prices. If you want to examine the Club's feature of the 
th, you do nothing. If you prefer one of the alternate selections-or 
u want no book at all-you notify the Club by returning the card en
'd with each Bulletin. 
~s a Club Member, you agree only to the purchase of four books (in
ng your first selection) over a two-year period. Considering the 
y books published annually, there will surely be at least four you 
d want to own anyway. By joining the club, you save both money 
the trouble of searching for the best books. 

F 

FROM $7 50 to $32.50 
VALUES . 

Special $1.00 bonus book 
comes to you with your 

first club selection 

287 /341 162/ 182 

STANDARD :,_ ... -:: TIME-SAVER 
HANDBOOK OF ~~-:., STA'NDARDS 
ENGINEERING FOR BUILDING 
CALCULATIONS ~~~-cr: TYPES 
by T. G. Hicks ,,.r• i by DeChiara 

and Callender 
Pub. Price, $19.50 ~iC· Pub. Price, $27.50 
Club Price, $14.25 Club Price, $19.50 

089/248 
629/ 382 

ARCHITECTURAL MODEL BUILDING 

DELINEATION FOR ARCHITECTS 
AND ENGINEERS 

by E. E. Burden by J . R. Taylor 
Pub. Price, $18.50 Pub. Price, $15.75 
Club Price, $14.50 

Club Price, $11.50 

MAIL ATTACHED POSTPAID CARD 
(If card removed, send coupon below) 

r-----------------------~ 
ARCHITECTS' BOOK CLUB 
P.O. Box 582 Princeton Road, Hightstown, New Jersey 08520 
Please enr.oll me as a member of the Architects' Book Club 
a nd send me the two books indicated below. I am to receive 
the higher priced of the two for just $1, and my first selec
tion a t the special Club price. Actual postage, plus 25¢ 
hand ling charge will be added (sales tax , also, if applicable ). 
These books are to be shipped on approval, and I may re 
turn them both without cost or further obligation. If I decide 
to keep the books, I a gree to purchase a s few as four addi
tion a l books (including this first se lection) during the next 
two yea rs at specia l Club prices (gua ranteed 15% discount, 
often more ) . 

Write Code # of 
higher priced 
selection here 

Write Code # of 
lower priced 

selection here 

NAME~-----------------~ 

ADDRESS~----------------~ 

CITY~------------------

STATE~-----------~ZIP~~~A~36~13_9_ 



1RACE showed how to save 
SD,500,000 in life cycle costs 01 
the fint 212 buildings ana 
TRACE, TRANE Air Conditioning 
Economics, is a computerized econom
ic analysis service that enables you to 
evaluate the effect of thousands of de
sign variables on energy costs, while 
your customer's building is still in the 
planning stage. 

TRACE studies have now been 
run on almost all types of commercial 
and institutional building designs. As 
a result, most of the buildings studied 
can be operated at lower energy and 
owning costs. 

Over 16,000,000 calcula
tions to insure low owning 
and operating costs 
TRACE considers all aspects of the 
building-its design, location, use, oc
cupancy, equipment and economic 
goals. Then in a series of roughly 
16,000,000 calculations, TRACE eval
uates alternative air conditioning sys
tems, as well as building design changes 
that could affect energy consumption, 
cash flow or life cycle costs. 

Many TRACE users have extend
ed the use of this service to all their 
client's new buildings. Why take 

chances, when in one week turn-aro 
time, TRACE can provide you v 
the data you need to make the r 
planning decision. Helps your cust 
ers get optimum use of energy, as · 
as protecting their investment. 

TRACE is most valuable vv 
the analysis is run early in the p 
ning stage, so if you don't have c 
plete information on this impor1 
new service to architects and e 
neers, call your local TRANE sale~ 
fice or write to us. 

TRACE is another service f 
TRANE, worldwide supplier of air 1 

ditioning equipment. The TRANE C 
pany, Commercial ·Air Conditio1 
Division, La Crosse, Wisconsin 54 
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Meeting rooms are often as dull as speeches. The Emmess Collection features fashionable 
.Now Emmess introduces a bright antidote for conven- new homespuns and designer prints. Colors are clear, 
lion hall blahs. Contract drapery fabrics with all the fast and sun-resistant. Fabrics are soil releasing, easy 
snap and sophistication of European-style fabrics plus to maintain, and have superior flame retardancy . 
. . . the flame retardancy necessary to pass the Cali- So whether your next specifying job is a meet-
fornia Fire Marshall Test. ing room, hospital, office or motel, see the SEF fabrics 

SEF® is a new Monsanto modacrylic that does at Emmess. They don't need a speech to sell them
something other modacrylics have never done ZliJlmj!IE. selves. For further information, send to: 
before. It creates fabrics with the rich and var- Emmess Fabrics, 636 Avenue of the Americas, 
ied decorative looks of an acrylic and builds in New York, New York 
the performing properties of a modacrylic. (212) 924-2651. 
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Incandescent, Fluorescent 
Dimmer Switches from Ideal 
14 models of incandescent and fluorescent dimmer switches 
to handle virtually every requirement. Voltage compensated, 
solid-state circuitry. Complete, self-contained units. From economy 
units to attractive Decorator Styled designs. Send for your 
FREE dimmer switch reference file. 
IDEAL INDUSTRIES, INC., 1328-K Becker Pl., Sycamore, Ill. 60178 
In Canada: IOI Electric !Canada) Ltd., Ontario 

/ ' .e . 
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Argos Sound Columns produce a layer of 
sound to the listener that solves acoustical 
problems faster , easier and at less cost 
without ugly horns and boxes. 

FREE - Special Architects Data File - Full 
information on the largest selection of sound 
columns on the market. Send for yours today. 

600 S. Sycamore St. , Genoa, IL 60135 
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At last 
- a fast acting double-slide 
industrial door that's also a 
UL-listed, Class A fire door. 

Our new Fire ChiefTM is the first double horizontal slide 
Class A, 3-hour endurance rated, UL and FM labeled 
door that's fast enough for the busiest doorway. 

The Fire Chief's complete pre-assembled, pre-wired 
package installs easily and inexpensively. Provides equal 
or greater protection than much heavier conventional 
doors through years of dependable, maintenance-free 
service. 

Before you invest in a fire door and an industrial 
door, see the one that does both jobs. Available in double 
or single slide. Write for free literature or find us in the 

Yellow Pages. m11mmm 
69 Myrtle Street, Cranford, N.J. 07016 "="'=" '=" ~ 

(201) 272-5100 Telex 13-8268 1.: .. : .. .:.. 1111 
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ITH LIGHTING'S NEW REGRESSED 
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM SPLAY 

FOR THE MODULAR FAMILY LINE 
1rp and clean, with an attractive "skylight" effect, 
:h's new extruded aluminum splay fits the recessed 
irescent, incandescent, and H.l.D. members of the 
odular Family" line. Regressed a full two inches and 
ilable on static and air-moving types, the new de
, offers a fresh-looking alternative to dull ceilings. 

: the literature, and read all about it. It's another in 
3ries of new ideas from ... 

l14l 533-3200 GUTH LIGHTING sis 
•DLA •A•IC 

615 WASHINGTON • ST. LOUIS, MO. 63103 
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Unique, new concept-build
ing blocks for the architect! 

You can now design coor
dinated accent pieces-seats, 

planters, tables, fountains, 
trash receptacles, benches, 

ash urns, or combinations of 
all these items-configured 

from basic building units. An 
infinite number of combi

nations is possible, limited 
only by your ingenuity 

and design parameters. 

Constructed of sturdy, dur
able fiberglass in a choice of 
textures to fit your particular 

requirements-matte, sand, 
and a variety of aggregate 

finishes. An extensive choice 
of colors is furnished stand

ard, or colors may be custom 
matched to coordinate with 

your selected color scheme. 

Clean lines and modern 
concepts of Architectural 

Elements blend tastefully into 
such projects as shopping 

malls, foyers, office com
plexes, arcades, parks, muni
cipal beautification programs, 

etc. II you are interested, 
contact us for additional ideas 

and information regarding 
this exciting new product. 



New "Rile-on, Wioe·Oll"* 
Wrilino svs1em For Schools 
System combines AllianceWall porcelain wall panels 
and dry marker pens to create a COMPLETELY DUST
LESS writing system. Writing dries instantly and can 
be erased with a dry cloth or eraser. Porcelain panels 
come with a special finish that enhances both writing 
and erasing. Every inch of every wall becomes a pro

ductive work surface. Lamina
ted to low-cost gypsum board, 
the panels are fire-proof, inex
pensive to install and main
tenance free. Panel also can be 
used as a magnetic bulletin 
board and projection screen. 
Boards guaranteed 50 YEARS 
and can be used with any par
tition system. 

For complete details wriAle: 'M ® 

Other plants: 11 • • 11 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma; I an c e a 
Genk, Belgium and CORPORATION 
Seden, Denmark. Box 247, Alliance, Ohio 44601 

*Rite-On, Wipe-Off dry marker pens are now available 
through local AllianceWall distributors. 
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RECORD 
IMPRESSIONS 

CATALOG 

SEND FOR A COMPLETE, DETAILED 

CATALOG of "Record Impressions." A 

convenient service offering reprints of 

Building Type Studies, Interiors and Spe

cial Reports. Offered are more than 30 
item s inc luding back issues of Record 

Houses 1968 and 1970; Product Reports 

'73 and the practical reference guide, " Air 

Conditioning: A New Interpretation. " 

Address your request to: Record Impressions, Architectural Re< 

1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020, 
Joseph R. Wunk 

FOR ANYONE WITH A ROLE IN 
CAMPUS PLANNING AND DESIGN 

CAMPUS PLANNING AND DESIGN 
Edited by Mildred Schmertz, AIA 
Senior Editor 
Architectural Record 

SIX SECTIONS: 
• Designing the Single Building 
• Designing the Library for the Campus 
• The Single Building or Complex Desi ! 

as Part of the Campus Master Plan 
• Architecture Which Gives the Campu! 

the Unity of a Single Building 
• Campus Performing Arts Centers 
• Designing Campus Interiors 

This 266-page volume brings you practical data and 
creative ideas on handling such campus architecture 
problems as: designing well-scaled open space; dealing 
with existing architectural atmosphere; creating 
f lex ible prototypes for specialized buildings; planning 
expansible systems for an entire campus; organizing 
functional and aesthetic elements in relation to site and 
surroundings; integrating the building with interior space 
design, solving problems of architectural scale posed 
by the surrounding campus . 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020 
Please send me .... . . copies of Campus Planning 
and Design @ $22.50 each, plus postage and handling. 
(Include payment and we'll pay the postage and handling~) 

Street----------------------

City ______ State -------Zip _____ _ 

AR-



SPACE COS 
Especially in ;s M~NEY . .. 
crunch! New 3~ay s economic 
Storage Syst mpactus Mobil 
most of the s~ms make the e 
and dollars Y~~age space ... 
storage shel have. Movable 
together eli~~s s~ack tightly 
ace ' mating all b ess aisle. Se . ut one 
Systems are a r:n1-Automatic 
move shelve va1lable which 
op?rating ha~~~ t~e touch of the 
weighing u e, shelves 
fully loadeJ. to 35 tons when 

Store what p ever you l'k 
.actus. It will alw ' e in Com-

s1ble, yet it will ta~ys be acces
your present sto e up half of 

F 

rage sp 
or specif' ace. 

M b'I IC data on C wr~t 'e Storage Syst ompactus 
I e COMPACT ems, 

Regulator, Skok.US, ~owers c ie, Illinois 60076 

onventlonal r-~.....:..:.:.:..::~9~to~r!ag~e~l~sco1b I solete 

COMPACTUS 
maximizing s -t the storage 

~PONE-RS 
~ PowersRe 

. ~ransltube g~ll:i~~r Company 

kokie, Illinois sio~6 
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A change in course 
And a final plea-to you-for help 
A message from The International Architectural Foundation, Inc.: 

The change in course: In lieu of an international design compet1t1on conducted simul 
neously for three cities in the developing world, all efforts will be concentrated at this tir 
on generating creative plans for a 3,500-person ne ighborhood in the heart of Manila. 

The reason: This change results from the recent visit of our professional advisor to the Phil 
pines, where an intensive effort is underway to ameliorate the sordid living conditions of 0 1 

200,000 squatters in the Tondo Foreshore area. Philippines authorities have expressed ho 
that The IAF Competition for the design of a neighborhood in Dagat-dagatan, a relocati 
area near the Tondo, will generate ideas that ultimately will benefit all inhabitants in 1 

area- as well as contributing to solutions in other developing countries. 

A tremendous challenge and opportunity! 

We need your help now. To open the Competition by year end, we need approximat' 
$100,000 more than has been pledged to date. To achieve this goal, we are invit 
contributions from individuals as well as institutions and establishing four categories 
donors: 

Sponsors 
Contributors 
Contributors 
Contributors 

($20,000 and over) 
($5,000 to $20,000) 
($1,000 to $5 ,000) 
($100 to $1,000) 

This is your opportunity to be assoc iated publicly with this unique effort to bring the sk 
of architects the world over to bear on the problems of the urban poor. 

Please send us your check today, payable to The International Architectural Foundation, I 
Your gift will be used exclusively for purposes of the Competition. For additional informati 
see Editorial, pages 13 and 14 of this issue; or telephone Blake Hughes, 212/997-4685. 

Our sincere thanks to Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc., and The Austin Company, v 
have pledged their generous support in company with: The Graham Foundation, 
International Development Research Centre (Canada), the Johns-Manville Fund, and · 
Asia Foundation. 

Problems of excess ive population growth, unemployment, environmental decay, disease, alienation and urban 

squalor are all interre lated-rooted in ignorance and disability, breeding despair and desperation. 

Nowhere are these ugly problems more c learly focused than in the urban slums of the developing world . No
where is there a greater need for human so lidar ity and creative contributions. 

The International Design Competition is a modest means to these ends and aims to 

• alert architects and planners to the gravity of the acce lerating urban cr isis in developing countries; 
• increase the fund of talent and expertise ava ilab le for planning human habitations; 

• involve architects and planners in the design of a demonstration project in a major c ity of the developing world; 
•contribute to the success of the important United Nations Conference-Exhibition on Human Settlements (Vancouver, 1' 

•act as a cata lyst for further contr ibutions by individuals, institutions, organ izations, and governments to the 
so lution of the multi-faceted problems of housing the urban poor. 

The International Architectural Foundation, Inc., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New y , 
NY 10020. (212) 997-4685. 

"Help Make a World Where Hope Makes Sense" 
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FOR A NATURAL BEAUTY IN ANY CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION, 

use Medusa White Portland Cement. Used naturally 

or color tinted, this extremely versatile true white cement meets the architect's 

creative needs - moldable to any shape, design or texture. And 

Medusa White is dependable and permanent. When 

specifying or using white cement, insist on Medusa quality - developed and 

improved by the originator of white portland cement since 1907. 

Medusa would be pleased to work with you. For brochure 

containing specific examples of white cement construction, 

write Medusa Cement Company, P. 0. Box 5668, Cleveland, Ohio 44101. 

MEDUSA CEMENT COMPANY Division of Medusa Corporation 
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Enclosed passageway
llL..lillliP."'J'I! Installation: Westminister Village, 

Architect: Woolen Associates 
Materials: A luminum and Acrylic 

Write for Complete details and specifications. 

o. o. McKINLEY co., inc. Box 55265, Indianapol is, In 46205 

SPECIALISTS IN METAL FABRICATION • METAL FINISHING • PLASTICS FORMING 
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MUSSON "500" Treads-Decorative 

BEST FOR THE BIG JOBS-SMARTER, SAFER 
Selection of colors to enhance any styling. Includes Black or Mar
belized Red, Green, Gray, Mahogany, Beige, Walnut, Birch, Putty 
Gray, Oatmeal and Black. Heaviest rubber treads sold. Safety de
signed. 5/1s" thick. 12 Yi " deep. Lengths from 24" to 72". 

Write For Catalog, Samples, Prices 

THE R. C. MUSSON RUBBER CO. 
1320 Archwood Ave. Akron, Ohio 44306 
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Save pennies 
per square foot 

Petrical® Roof-Decks do more. 

• Structural Roof-Deck • Non-combustible 

• Low "U" value • Diaphragm tested 

• Noise reduction • Wall panel 
coefficient up to .85 • Forin board 

• Moisture resistant • Prime painted white 

• U.L. classified • Attractive 

• l.C.B.O. approved • Durable 

Call or write: 

CORNELL CORPORATIO" 
808 South Third Street 

Cornell, WI 54732 •Phone: (715) 239-6411 
See Sweet's Architectural File. 
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ULTRAWALL® ... 
MOVABLE PARTITION SYSTEM 

314" thick for 
that permanent 
wall feeling. 

Three big benefits of this hefty %" gypsum thickness are: 
• Superior strength. ULTRAWALL gives you the rigidity of 
permanent walls . No annoying shake or rattle . 
• Higher sound rating. ULTRAWALL provides a 42 STC rating 
without use of insulating wool (48 to 50 STC performance 
available where desired). 
•Greater fire resistance. ULTRAWALL delivers a 1-hour fire 
rating exactly as is. 
And ULTRAWALL looks permanent, too, thanks to concealed 
attachments, flush installation, and absence of battens. 
A simplified design concept, utilizing prefinished panels and trim 
makes installations faster and easier. True movability al lows you 
to meet changing space needs in short order with minimum 
disruption, no loss of tenancy. Other benefits include: choice of 
bank rail , cornice or ceiling height with full glazing possibilities; 
new self-mortising, reversible Delta door frame accommodates 
any hinge location; new H-R stud assembly permits accessibil ity 
within the wall without sacrificing security. Wide choice of tough 
vinyl surfaces: 27 elegant colors and 5 patterns in all! 
ULTRAWALL costs no more than other systems offering far less. 
Call your U.S.G. Technical Representative. Or write to us at 
101 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60606, Dept. AR-114. 

UNITED STATES G!,f!f!!,!!/J 
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School 
Outdoors 
Large expanses of vis ion area in these high school buildings let 
the outdoors flow in. The openings are glazed with C-E Polarpane 
"20" Tempered Insulating Units in bronze ... to keep the ex
tremes of winter out. 
C-E Polarpane insulat ing performance ("U" value .55) makes 
this open effect practical at George Junior Republic School . . . 
even though the school is located at Freeville in upper New York 
State, where winter means winter all winter long. 
Students stay warm, comfortable and alert. A higher, more 
desirable level of humidity contributes to a feeling of warmth at 
lower temperature settings . . . and helps guard against itchy eyes, 
the irritation of dry skin and chapped hands. 
Because C-E Polarpane holds higher temperatures at the glass, 
beneficial humidities can be maintained without condensation 
formation , dripping or inside frost, under most conditions. 
Performance like this cuts initial investment in heating equ ipment. 
It means additional savings every year by reducing the require
ment for fuels which are bound to become more expensive and 
harder to obtain in a situation of energy crisis. 
For safety's sake, C-E tempering makes these units 3 to 5-times 
stronger than ordinary glass ... providing welcome impact 
protection in areas of heavy student traffic. 
To learn more about C-E Polarpane " 20," see the C-E catalog 
in Sweets: 8.26/ CE. For additional information, contact our local 
representative or write C-E Glass, 825 Hylton Road, Penn
sauken, N.J. 08110, (609) 662-0400. 

Architect : J . Vi ctor Bagnardi, Ith aca, N.Y. 

Gl azing Contractor: Hires-Turn er Glass Co., Elmira. N.Y. 
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Polarpane "20" can be fabricated with 
clear, tinted or pattern glass and is 
available in many irregular shapes. 
The units are hermetically sealed with 
C-E's primary butyl sealant which offers 
the greatest resistance to water absorption 
and lowest vapor transmission available 
anywhere. This sealant plus a secondary 
sealant and desiccant are enclosed 
by a stainless steel spring channel which 
maintains permanent pressure on the 
primary seal. This enables C-E to 
provide a 20-year warranty for moisture
free performance in the sealed area. 
This warranty is backed by Combustion 
Engineering, Inc. , one of America's 
leading industrial firms. 

EE GLASS 
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC. 



ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
PRESENTS 

HOW TO MARKET 
PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICE! 

A series of two-day 
TECTURAL RECORD 

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING WORKSHOPS® produced for ARCHl
by the Continuing Education Division of Building Industry Development 

Services, Washington, D.C. 

• Understanding marketing fundamentals 
• Organizing for a productive, professional business 

development program 
• Where and how to attract new clients-while re

taining the old ones 
• Planning for change, expansion and professional 

growth 
• Evaluating existing and potential markets 
• Using business development tools-from job his

tories to preparation of Standard Form 251 
• Specialized intelligence gathering and investigation 

of leads 
• Effective selling preparations-what to do before, 

during and after the interview 
• Successful strategies for getting the job 
• Political action 
• Associations and joint ventures 

"Up to now, the design professional traditionally has had to learn selling tech
niques essentially by experience, through trial and error, and with no real stand
ards against which to measure the degree of his successes and failures." 

from HOW TO MARKET PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES 
a McGraw-Hill book by Gerre L Jones 

These workshops are not for the design professional who believes that his 
client acquisition activities have reached a stage of perfection-or for the firm 
that, for whatever reasons, is satisfied that it has more clients and contracts than 
it can comfortably handle over the next 3 to 6 years. 

Nor are the workshops geared to firms whose principals are convinced they 
have achieved the ultimate in 

-organization and staff participation in business development 
-practice and client mix 
-productive, customized , selling presentations 
-public relations 
-all of the tools of job search and acquisition 
If you have never attended a professional workshop or seminar on business 

development, be assured that ARCHITECTURAL RECORD and Building Industry 
Development Services have assembled the faculty from among the most experi
enced, knowledgeable people in the field. Discussion leaders will include suc
cessful, sales oriented directors of business development from small -to-large firms 
and client representatives of both public and private sectors. For the first time, 
participants in ARCHITECTURAL RECOR D's Professional Marketing Workshops® 
will have the opportunity to hear it like it is-from both sides of the marketing 
fence. 

Senior coordinator for the workshops is Gerre L. Jones, executive vice president 
of Building Industry Development Services, and author of the authoritative Mc
Graw-Hill book , HOW TO MARKET PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES. 

Each participant will receive a set of invaluable course materials for his 
continuing use. The specially produced course handbook contains ideas, sugges
tions and sample materials available from no other source. 

A unique periodic follow-up program to the workshops assures every participant 
of cont inuing interest and advice for up to six months beyond the concentrated 
two-day workshop session itself. 

b.i.d.s. Building Industry Development Services • 202/785-2133 

1301 20th St., N.W., Suite 104, Washington, D.C. 20036 

Please enter _ reservations in my name for the Professional 
Marketing Workshop © checked at the right of this form and rush 
complete details about the workshop. 

Name ___ _ ____________________ _ 

Title -------------- - - ----------
Firm Name _______ _______________ _ 

Address _ ____________ _ _ ________ _ 

City ___________ State _ _ _ ___ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone - ----------------------
Architect 0 Engineer 0 Planner 0 Designer O 
OtherO _ _ _ __________ _ ________ _ 

0 Check for $350, payable to Architectural 

Record-PMW Enclosed. 
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197 4-1975 Professional Marketing Workshops© 
are planned for the following cities: 

1974 
December 5- 6 Phoenix, Arizona 

1975 
January 16-17 New Orleans, Louisiana 
February 6- 7 Miami, Florida 
March 6- 7 New York, New York 
April 3- 4 St. Louis, Missouri 
May 1- 2 Dallas, Texas 
June 5- 6 Seattle, Washington 
September 11-12 Detroit, Michigan 
October 2- 3 Memphis, Tennessee 
November 6- 7 Los Angeles, California 
December 4- 5 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Dates and locations of workshops in other areas for 1976 
will be announced. 



How the hell 
are they going to pour concrete 

today!? 

With Euco Accelguard.* 
Without worrying about rusting 

reinforcing or metal decking. 
Now there's a concrete winter admixture you can 
2cify with confidence. With safety, because it won't rust 
corrode metal. And we can prove it with an independent 
~ ting laboratory report that removes even a 
3.dow of ·a doubt. 
You know all the reasons contractors want to use 
1ter admixtures ... save time, save money, better 
rkabi lity and accelerated setting time. We know you 
uldn't specify an admixture because you thought they 

all contribute to rusting. Now forget about the rust 
of the world . 

Now you can safely specify Euco Accelguard. 
Now the contractor can work. Now all you have to worry 
about is not getting stuck in the snow. 

Free no-rust offer t Send coupon for a copy of the 
Independent Laboratory Testing Report on 
Euco Accelguard . 

*Complies with ASTM C-494. Also meets HUD minimum property standard 4901.1 Section 503.2. 
Approved by New York Board of Standards & Appeals Calendar No. 714-72SM . 

• 

THE EUCLID CHEMICAl COMPANY 
Chemists to the Building Industry Since 1910 ~®'~ 
19218 Redwood Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44110 {* • 
Telephone (216) 531-9222 • c-• 
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Architectural Record presents ... 

fifteen one 
• issues 
a year 

for 
architects 

& engineers 

each 
month ... 
and three 
spotlight 
• issues 

The editors of Architectural Record regularly throughout the year present a wide 
variety of editorial content specifically geared to the known interests of architects 
and engineers. 

In addition, responding to the need of architects and engineers for in-depth 
presentations of significant trends and developments in major areas of interest, the 
editors of Architectural Record each year publish three Spotlight issues. Each is an 
expansion of a continuing feature in the regular issues of the Record. 

~ 
~~, .. ~ 

RECORD HOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS 

The annual mid-May issue 
devoted to the year's best 
architect-designed houses 
and apartments. More than 
44,000 architect and 
engineer subscribers . .. 
plus distribution to 20,000 
Sweet's-qualified builders 
and 4,000 Sweet's-qualified 
interior design offices . 

0 
ENGINEERING 
FOR ARCHITECTURE 

The annual mid-August 
issue, devoted to a com
prehensive survey and 
analysis for architects 
and engineers of the most 
significant current devel
opments in engineering 
for buildings. Bonus 
coverage of newly active 
building engineers. 

PRODUCT REPORTS 

The annual mid-October 
round-up of the most 
interesting new and 
improved building products . 
Organized by the Uniform 
Construction Index, this 
"product file on the 
drawing board" provides 
a quick up date of 
out-of-date catalogs and 
literature. 

NG LE./\OE.RSHIP ~EDITORIAL SU 
\l\\'::>\ PfRto 

,...o...i\: RI 1}-.//J 
~ ~~ 

') A McGRAW-HILL .\IARKfT-0/RfCTfV l'UBLICATION ~ 
' ~ 
~ ARCHITECTURAL RECORD a 
~ 1221 Avenue of the Americas New York 10020 ~ 
~ 4 

/01\t \l\_() 
lt>i.oERs a \'vJst.'il 

H/p f TOP MARKET coVE.R/\GE. .. 
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~ 

discover 
Gamer ... 

and you discover the Cantilever. 
Cramer's Cantilever~the design that defines space. 

• ·-$ CRAMER INDUSTRIES INC. 

625 Adams Street. Kansas City, Kansas 66105 

Showrooms in Chicago Merchandise Mart. Dallas. Kansas City, Los Angeles, Miami, Houston 
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5000 Series illustrated Discover Cramer's full 
l ines o f wood . metal. fiberglass office furniture . 

Write for in formation . 
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If you're 
self-employed, 
this brochUre 

could be worth 
7,500 

tax-deductible 
dollars 
a year. 

It covers a wealth of information about new 
HR-10 benefits. Among other things , it explains 
how you can set aside up to $7,500 on a tax
deductible basis each year. 

In ten questions and answers it explains the tax 
retirement benefits involved and how to use them 
to your best advantage. ~ 

You can order your free ew 
copy today by contacting n~and 
your local New England • 
Life Agent or by sending us ife 
the coupon 

r------------::;1 
I Dear New England Life : I 

Please send me my complimentary copy of I your guide to the new HR-10 law. I 
I Name I 
I Firm I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zi p I 
I MAIL TO: I 

Franc is J. Malone 
I Assistant Vice President I 

New Eng land Life I 501 Boy lston Street I 
L_Bosto..2._Massac h~tts 0~6 _____ _J 
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U.S. POSTAL SERVI CE 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, 
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION 
(ACT OF AUGUST 12, 1970: SECTION 3685, 
TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE) 

1. Title of publi cati on-ARCHITECTURAL RECORD (combined w ith An 
can Architect, Architecture and W estern Architect and Engineer). 

2. Date of fili ng-October 1, 1974. 

3. Frequency of Issue-M onthly except M ay, August and October w hen Sf 

monthly. 

4. Locati on of Known O ffice of Publi cati on- 122 1 Avenue of the Ameri 
New York , N.Y. 10020 . 

5. Locati on of Headquarters or General Business O ffices of the Pub1 
ers-122 1 Avenue of the Americas, City, County and State of New York 10( 

6. Names and Addresses of Publi sher, Editor and Manag ing Editor- Publis 
Bl ake Hughes, 122 1 Avenue of the Ameri cas, New York, N. Y. 10020; Ed 
Walter F. W agner, Jr., 122 1 Avenue of the Americas, New York , N.Y. 1 OC 
Managing Editor: Herbert L. Smith, Jr ., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, ~ 

York, N. Y. 10020 . 

7. The Owner is McG raw-Hill , Inc., 122 1 Avenue of the Ameri cas, New Y 
N .Y. 10020. Stockho lders hold ing 1 % or more of stock are: Donald C. 
Graw; Donald C. McG raw, Jr.; Harold W. M cG raw, Jr.; John L. M cG raw; ' 
li am H . M cG raw; June M cG raw M cBroom; Eli zabeth M cGraw W ebster; a 
122 1 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N .Y. 10020; W ay & Co. c/o 
Bank of New York, P. O . Box 11 203, New York, N. Y. 10049; Pere & Co. 
Northwestern Nati onal Bank of Minneapoli s, 7th and M arquette, Minneap 
M N 55480 ; Sabat Co. c/o Sav ings Banks Trust Co., 200 Park Avenue, t 
York, N. Y. 10017; Roni s & Co. c/o Bankers Trust Company, P.O. Box · 
Church Street Stati on, New York, N .Y. 10008; Sior & Co. c/o Bankers 1 
Company, P. O . Box 704, Church Street Station, New York, N.Y. 10008; S 
ford E. Tay lor, Lloyd Harbor, Huntington, N .Y. 11 743; Ameri can Nationa 
surance Company, P. O . Box 2664,Church Street Stati on, New York, N .Y. 101 

8 . Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders ow nin 
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages or other se< 
ties.-None. 

9. Permi ss ion requested. 

10. Not applicable. 

11. Extent and nature of circulati on: 

A. Total number of copies printed-average number of copies of each i 
during preced ing 12 months, 65,535; actual number of copies of single i 
publi shed nearest to filing date, 64,345. 

B. Paid c irculation- 1. Sales through dealers and carriers, street vendors 
counter sales-average number of copies of each issue during precedin 
month s, none; actual number of copies of single issue publi shed neare 
filing date, none. 2. M ail subscripti ons-average number of copies of , 
issue during preceding 12 months, 58,2 12; actual number of copies of si 
issue publi shed nearest to filing date, 59,400 . 

C. Total paid c irculation-average number of copies of each issue during 
ceding 12 month s, 58,2 12; actual number of copies of single issue publi : 
nearest to filing date, 59, 400. 

D. Free distri bution by mail , carrier or other means- 1. Samples, con 
mentary, and other free copies-average number of copies of each issue dL 
preceding 12 months, 6,001 ; actual number of copies of single issue publi : 
nearest to filing date, 4,099. 2. Copies di stributed to news agents, bui 
so ld-average number of copies of each issue during preceding 12 mo1 
none; actual number copies single issue publi shed nearest to filing date, n 

E. Total di stri bution- average number of copies of each issue during prece 
12 months, 64,213; actu al number of copies of single issue publi shed ne; 
to filing date, 63,499 . 

F. Office use, left-over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing- average nu" 
of copies of each issue during preced ing 12 month s, 1,322; actu al numb< 
copies of single issue published nearest to filing date, 846. 

G. Total-average number of copies of each issue during preceding 
month s, 65,535; actu al number of copies of single issue published neare 
filing date, 64,345. 

I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete. 
M cG RAW -HILL, I 

Blake Hug 
Publi 
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TheGF 
Environmental 
Systems Program 
turns plans 
into reality. 
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Your most ingenuous plans 
become realities because the GF 
Environmental Systems Program 
gives you so much with which 
to work. 

Color, for instance. There 
are sixty-four more colors avail
able than those you see here. 

And panels. Panels that 
can be · placed together at any 
angle from 90° through 270°. 

The Action Arc 
There are Action Arc ( 120°) 

worksurfaces, developed for word 
processing stations and panel
hung tops that can be set at 
any height. 

No matter what your client's 
business, the GF Environmental 
Systems Program will meet the 
needs of that business. (Even 
when he is working with the 
tightest of budgets, you can 
employ ESP with some of the 
furniture he already has.) 

Expansion Plans 
You can plan for expansion, 

because ESP panels can be 
moved overnight. And moved 
without damage because they 
are steel. Another benefit of steel 
is its fire resistance. (Even fabric
covered ESP panels can be 
treated to resist fi re.) 

When your plans call for 
the open office concept, contact 
your GF representative. GF 
Business Equipment, Inc., 
Youngstown, Ohio 44501. 
In Canada, Toronto, Ontario. 

Ii Office 
• R.Jrniture 
• Systems 

GF Business Equipment 

Fo r more data, circle 120 o n inquiry card 



ADVERTISING INDEX 

Prefiled catalogs of the manufacturers li sted be low are 

availab le in the 1974 Sweet's Catalog File as fo llows. 

A Architectura l File (green) 
Industrial Construction File (blue) 

L Light Construction File (yellow) 
D Interior Design File (black) 

A 

A-L 
A 

A-1-L 
A 

A-I 
A-I 

A 
A-I 

A-L 

Aerofin Corp. 
Alcan Aluminum Corp. 
AllianceWall Corporation 
All-Steel Inc., One of the 

. . 229 
.. ...... 197 

.... 212 

C.l.T.S Companies 12 
Aluminum Co. of America .. 68, 182-183 
American Air Filter Co. . ........ 82-83 
Ameri can Smelting & Refining Co. . . 181 
American Standard, Plumbing & 

Heating Div. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 192 
American Sterilizer Co. . ......... 16-17 
American Telephone & 

Telegraph Co. .. ............. 44-45 
Andersen Corp. 60-61, 196A to 196D 
Architectural Record ......... 222 
Architectural Record B.l.D.S. 

Seminar ......... 220 
Architectural Record 

Books .......... 32-4, 64A, 64D, 181 , 212 
Argos Products Co. .. ............... 210 

A-1-L Armstrong Cork Co. . ... 20-2 1 
A-1-L ASG Industries Inc. . 70 
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B 

A Bally Case & Cooler, Inc. 
A- I Bell Telephone Systems 

Beth lehem Stee l Corp. 

. 191 
. . . . 44-45 
... 24-25 

c 

Carpet Cushion Council 
A-I Ceco Corp. 

............. 37 
.. ....... 74 

. .. 64 
..... 211 A- I 

A 

Celanese Fibers Marketing Co. 
Clark Door Co., Inc. 
Combustion Engineering-C-E 

Glass Divi sion ................... 218-2 19 
Commercial Carpet Corporation . . .... 204 
C.M. & E.- Directory of Worldwide 

Constructi on Contractors ... 177 
Cornell Corporation .................... 216 

A- I CPR Division of the Upjohn Co .. . ..... 87 

0 

Cramer Industries, Inc. ........ . .... 223 

Delta Air Lines. 
Detex Corp. 

A Dover Corp., Elevator Di v. 
D Dow Badische Co. 

.. ....... 177 
.. 194 

2-3 
.. ........ 174 

A DuPont De Nemours & Co., Inc., 
E. I. . 54-55 

A Duwe Precast Concrete 
Products Inc. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . 48 

Eastman Kodak Co. .. 30 
A- I ECI Air Fl yte Corp.-Sub. of 

Eastern Cyclone ........ ...... 178 
Edo Western Corp. .. .......... 211 
Electric Energy Association 

A- I Euclid Chemical Co. 
..... 91 to 94 

... 22 1 

A Fol lansbee Stee l Corp . .. .. 86 

G 

A-1-L-D GAF Corp., Bui lding Products 
Division 15 

GAF Corp., Diazo Equipment .... . ..... 85 
A General Electric Co.-Textolite ....... 179 

A-1-L General Electric Co.-
Zoneline 153 to 170 

GF Business Equi pment Inc. 226-227 
Glidden Durkee Div. of SCM Corp . ... 58 

A- I Grefco Inc., Build ing Products 
Divis ion ...................... 212 

GTE-Sylvani a, l/C Lighting 6-7 
Guth Lighting-Div. So la Basic 

Industries . 211 

H 

A Haws Drink ing Faucet Company . ..... 90 
A-L Heatil ator Fireplace ............. . .... 195 

Idea l Industri es Inc. ...... ..... 210 
A-I Inland-Ryerson Construction 

Products Co. 2nd cover-1 
Intern ational Arch itectural Foundation .. 214 
Intern ati onal Masonry Institute . . .. . ... .. 189 

J. G. Furniture Company, Inc. ..... . .... 175 
A-1-L-D Johns-Manville Corp. , Architectura l 

Division .. ... 46-47 
Jute Carpet Backing Counc il, Inc. ... 90 

K 

A Kai wa ll Corp . .. ......... 77 
Kawneer Co. .. ...... 62-63 

A- I Kelley Co., Inc. .......... ... .. . .. . ...... 204 
Kem lite Corp. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 66 

A-D Kwik-Wal l Company .... 176 

A-1-L Lees Carpet D iv. of Burl ington 
Industries Inc. ..... 84 

A-1-L Libbey-Owens-Ford Co ........... . 198- 199 

M 

A Marathon Carey- McFall Co. 
Marvin Electri c Mfg. Co . 

A Matthews & Co., J.H . 188A to 1, 
A Matth iessen & Hegeler Zinc Co. 

McGraw-H ill Books 205 to 
0.0. McKinley Co., Inc. 
Medusa Corp. 
Metal Lath/Steel Framing Assoc. 

A- I Mobay Co. Div.-Baychem Corp. 
Monarch Carpet Dynamics ...... 2 7 to 

A Monsanto Company, Textiles Di v. 
A Montgomery Elevator Co. 

Mosler/Airmatic Systems Di v. 
A- I Musson Rubber Co., R. C. 

N 

National Electrica l Contractors 
Association .............. . .. 

A- I Naturalite, Inc. ............... .. .. 
New England Life Pensions 

A-L-D Nord Co., E.A. ...................... .. 
A Nor-Lake, Inc. .... . .. .... .. .. 

0 

A-1-L-D Owens-Cornin g Fiberglas Corp. 52-53 

p 

Pace Gallery & Editions 
A Parker Co., Charles 

A-L Pella Roi screen Co. . ....... 2; 
Philips, Eindhoven ................ 64B-

A-I Pittsburgh Corning Corp. 
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork .... 202-

A-L-D Potlatch Corp. 
Powers Regulator 

A-L PPG Industries Inc., Commercial 
Glass 

R 

A- I 
A-L 

A-I 

A- I 
A-L 

s 

Raynor Mfg. Co. .. .................... .. 
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit 

Shake Bureau 
Regal Tube Co. 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co. 
Rite Hite Corporati on 
Robertson Co., H .H ........ 32-2-32-3 
Rohm & Haas Co ..................... 91 

A Safelite Industri es ................. .. 
St. Joe Minerals Corporati on 

A-I Silbrico Corp. 
A- I Simpson Timber Co. . . .. .... 186-

Sloan Va lve Company .......... 4th c 
Southern Ca li fornia Gas Company 

A Span Deck Inc. 
Square D Company 

A- I 
A- I 

L 

Stanley Door Operating Equipment 
Star Mfg. Co. 
Stati trol Corp. .. ............. .. 

T 

A Steelcraft Mfg. Co., The 
Steel Joist Institute 

A Structures Unlimited 

A- I Thiokol Chemica l Corp. 
Thonet American Chair Company 

A Tile Counc il of America Inc. 
A- I Trane Co. 

Trus Joist Corp. 

u 
Underwriters Laboratories ........... 8, 

A-1-L-D United States Gypsum ............ 72, 
A-1-L-D U.S. Plywood Corp. 

A-I United States Stee l Corp. .. .. 5 

w 

Wellco Carpet .................. 3rd c 
A-I Westinghouse Electri c Corp.-

Water Coolers 
A-1-L Weyerhaeuser Company .... 51 
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Professional quality, economically attractive 
comfort control for 4.5 million sq. ft. floor area 

in the new 110 story SEARS TOWER. 

Sears Tower "bundle tube" design concept, 
with its multiple choices for different types of 
office floor plans, calls for reliable perform
ance Aerofin Coils with high-rated exchange 
co-efficients - no matter how high up or 
how hot/ cold out. 

Aerofin's compact coils have a genuine 
respect for usable space, installation time, 
and optimized operational costs . Call an 
Aerofin specialist, backed by headquarter 
engineering ingenuity, in : Atlanta, Boston, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas , Los Angeles, 
New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, 
Toronto, Montreal. 

888 AEROFIN HEAT TRANSFER COILS 
in the world's tallest building : 245 Type C chilled 
water cooling coils - 635 Type CH hot water 
coils - B Type MP hot water booster coils. 

PROFESSIONALS AT WORK 

Architect: Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill, Chicago 
Consulting Eng ineer: J aros Baum 
& Bo lles, New York 
Mechanical Contractor : Economy 
Mechanical Industries , Skokie, 111. 
General Contractor: Diese l Con
struction, Chicago 
Owners: Sears, Roebuck and Co., 
Chicago 

Aerofin is sold only by nati onal ly advert ised fan manufacturers. Ask for list. 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
POSITIONS VA CANT 
Architects-A GROWING HOSPITAL MAN
AGEMENT COMPANY has exce ll ent caree r 
o pportuniti es fo r graduate architects w ith 
one to three yea rs expe ri ence in des ign and 
project management of hea lth related fac il
it ies . Pos ition offe rs a unique spectrum of 
des ign in vo lveme nt, management of deve l
opment, and li aison wo rk w ith seve ral archi
tectural f irm s. Exce llent sa lary and frin ge 
benefits; Midwestern locat io n ; some trave l 
invo lved . Send resume and sa lary require
ments to : P-6376. 
Hie Syracuse University School of Architec
ture has o ne full time posit io n open for the 
fa ll o f 1975. Th e posit ion is in the undergrad
uate Architectural Design Stud ios. Ap pli ca nts 
shou ld have a stron g secondary Arch itec
tural capab ility. Pl ease send resumes and 
references to Julio M. San Jose, Chairman, 
Appointm ents Commi ttee, Schoo l of Archi
tecture, Syracuse Unive rsity, Sy racuse, New 
York 13210. Syracuse U nivers ity is an Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Empl oyer. 
A West Coast architectural firm is seeking a 

POSITIONS VA CANT 

···· voLGN'fE"fif F>EA.cfcORF>.s7v1sr'"''\r.x rnntm 
Architects/planners needed for Peace Corps projects in 
Latin America, Africa, Asia; VISTA projects in 25 U.S. 
cities. Housing projects, desi~n of schools, hospitals, 
community centers, rehab, university teaching, regional 
planning, etc. Expenses paid, travel, medical, vacation and 
living. Information: Lynn Rotenberg, 

ACTION, 
:!iij;t, ;fJ.IO?~R!~C ~~~t,~.~'. '.'.°'.'~~,h,T.~~?,~!p~c. 20525. ' 

OFFICE RENT AL 

MON. OFCS. 2-flrs. appx. 5400 sq. ft. Excel. 
li gh t ing, exposed brick wa ll s. Auto e lev. 124 
SPEAR, nr. frwy o n/off ramps, Emparcadero . 
30¢ per sq. ft. inc l. all utils . exc. janitori al. 
CALLAN, STROUD & DALE (415) 981-2000. 

ARCHITECT-The Town of Cortlandt plans 
to co nstru ct a new Town Hall fa cility and is 
currentl y seekin g an architect , appropriately 
li ce nsed and reg istered, for thi s project. 
Scope of work envisio ned includes: building 
needs survey/cost _f easibility stud y 1 ea d i n~ to Class·it·ied Sect.ion 
a subsequent design program and proj ec t 
budget ; site se lection_; fac ility d es ign and Non-Display Order Form 
presentation ; preparation of work in g draw-
in gs and contract documents; co nstru ction 
supervi sio n. For informat ion regarding inter-
views and other detail s contact: M r. Ray-
mond A. D 'Al v ia, Superv iso r, Town o f Cort -
landt , Va n W yck Street, Croton o n Hud so n, 
New York 10520; phone 914-271-5196. 

sen ior resea rch architec t to ass ist in deve lop - POSITIONS WANTED 
ment of computer studi es fo r hea lth syste m ~~~~~~~~~~---------
and hea lth fac ility planning and for hospital Financial Executive-Heavyweight-listed co. 
tran sportation sys tems. Prev ious ex perience V.P., Cont roll er-CPA (Big 8 exp.)-Atto rn ey To place a non-display advertise-
w ith system s buildings for hea lth se rv ice is -Acquisiti o ns, fin anc ial contro ls, taxes. 
essential. The wo rk w ill in vo lve ass istance Exp'd . rea l esta te, co nstru ction ind ustri es. ment, fill out this forn:i, including y~ur 
in deve lopment of new resea rch prog ram s, Combines technical sk ill s w ith imag inat io n. name, street addr~ss, city & state with 
inclu ding health fac ility eva lu at io n and com - $28-32,000 required. For resume: PW-6356, Z I P code, attach 1t to a separate sheet 
puter-aided design. App li ca nt must be free to Architectural Reco rd . containing your advertising copy, and 
trave l. Pl ease submit resume and sa lary re- .. 
quest. P-6310. ARCHITECT/ADMINISTRATOR- M.Arch, mail it to: 
Company requires Director of Product De- (Harva rd ), registe red New York, M ass, 
ve lopment. We need yo u TOD_A Y 1f you ca n NCARB-broad ex perience, from designer 
deve lop w hat our cu stomers w ill_ buy tomor- in priva te off ice to director of billion-doll ar 
row . Background must show ability to co m- building program . W ishes immediate new 
municate produ ct co n_cepts, coor_din ate in- chall enge in Boston o r New York areas- no 
house and outside design ideas with ve nd or il lusio ns about sa lary if oppo rtunit y is ri ght. 
sources. Indiv idua l must re late to Market ing/ PW-6262. 
Sal es, En gineering, Ma nu facturing and Fi-
nance to insure _trans lation from co ncep t/ Graduate Architect: B. Arch., age 24, seeking 
prototype to fini shed, prof itab le product; posit ion w ith architectural f irm. 1V2 yea rs 
mu st recogni ze produ ct thru st of the m ar- exper ience. Personab le, w illing ab le. Exce l
ket;_ possess a k_ee n aesth et ic se nse, but be a lent refe rences . Willin g to re loca te. For re
r.ea l1 st 1n _k_nowing w hat _can, or ca nnot, be sume, or persona l inte rview, p lease ca ll: 
done .. Ab ility to work w ith peop le_ at eve ry (301) 270-3972, o r wr ite David Sternberg, 506 
leve l 1s important. Success ful app li cant w ill Tulip Ave., Apt, Takoma Park , Ma rylan d 
be part o f top mangement. Exce ll ent co m- 20012. 
pensat io n, full-range benef its. Li ghting, furni
ture, other decorative design ex perience 
des irabl e. We are a divi sion of an NYSE cor
poration . Located in major mid west city. 
P-6270. 

AUSTRALIAN ARCHITECT, graduated Hun
gary, li ving in Australi a since 1957, 43 years, 
registered w ith Co mmonwea lth Countri es, 
for 8 yea rs Chief Architect of o ne o f A us-

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD/ 
P.O . BOX 900 

NEW YORK, N.Y ./10020 

Architectural Renderings-Atlanta Archi
tectural A rts Finest qua li ty arch itectural il
lu stration s offe red in a va ri ety of med iums 
from ink line to full co lor tempra. Ten day 
service ava ilable to any locat ion. For a cost 
quotation se nd site plan, fl oor plan s, and 
elevation s. Co lo r brochure and sa mples ava il
able upon request. A tl anta Arch itectura l 
Art s, P.O. Box 52871 , At lanta, Georg ia 

tral ia's largest developmen t compa n ies, in . . . . . . 
pri va te practi ce for the last 6 yea rs w ith a Rates. $4.00 per line ~ minimum inse rtion three 
staff of ove r 20. W ide experience in high and lines, s1x_word s to a line, box number counts as 
medium de nsity housing (high r ise and town o ne add1t1onal line. Disp la y rates on request. 
house type) high ri se off ices, shoppi ng ce n-
tres, intern at ional hote ls, facto ri es, e tc. , see k-

30305-Pho ne 404-262-1581. 

ing opportu nity in Amer ica in A rchitects 
office. Th e reason is di slike of present po liti ca l 
climate in Austra li a. Reasonabl e know led ge 
of America through number o f v isits and at-
tendance at Arch itectu ral Conventions. Fo r 
further detail s pl ease w rite to Box No. PW-
6253. 

WANTED: INVESTOR/ ASSOCIA TE- Estab
li shed Ce ntral Flo rid a Architectura l Firm 
des ires, ambitious depe ndab le, produ ction 
or iented, architectural enginee r, degree/ 
li ce nse not necessaril y required, to p urchase ""'S"'"-P=E-=C'-'l"'"-A'-'L'--S=E=R=..:.V..:.IC==E:.::S ________ _ 
stock of pr incipa l &/or parti cipat io n in opera-
ti on. This is an unusual opportunity for an Artistic renderings, architectural and engi-

0 Payment Enclosed$ .. ... .0 Bill me 

0 Use Name & Address 0 Use Box No. 

Advertisement to appear . ... . . time(s) 
aggress ive indi vidual w it h fores ight, seekin g neering mod els, commercial and dubl1c in -
responsibl e positio n. Send deta il ed appli ca - tlerh1ors, mlleanbingdful exdteri or an inter io r ... . ... ....... . .... . ... .. .. ... .. . 
ti on in co nfide nce to Post Off ice Box 4995, ig tin g, a su or inate to 1,our d es ign co n- Signature 
C lea rwater Fl a 33518 cept, ca n be o rdei ed fro m V ITRUV IUS DE-

. ' . . . SIGNS COR P. ", Box 1316 Radio City Sta., New 
Architects-We have many career openmgs York N. Y. 10019 (212) 586-7382. 
for architects to se rve as proiect architects ' ' 
for large designer-buil der of medica l and in- FOR SALE 
st itutional fac iliti es. Exce ll ent companies. ~~~~~--------------
Good sa lary, bonus and ca r compe nsation 
packages . Send resumes wit h sa lary hi sto ry. 
M anagement Recruiters of Green Bay, 115 S. 
Jeffe rson St., G reen Bay, W is., 54301 . O r direct 
dial 414/ 437-4353. 
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FOR SALE: 240 Water Closets, New Briggs,. 
Model #B6220 Tank Model #7240, w hi te . Se ll 
reasonab le. Contact : C & B Salvage, 1504 
Genesee Street Apt. 600 Ut ica, New York , 
13502 Tel: 31 5-732-7416 o r 315-732-9341. -------------



Because an important contract is 
a measure of the man. In business, 
in carpet. And this carpet is an 
important contract. 
Executive Yen is faced with 100% 
Vectra® olefin, tufted tight and busi
nesslike into a fade resistant surface 
virtual ly stat ic free . And with a No
Stain Guarantee. It 's a combination 
of fiber and construction designed to 

Chevron 

=:=vectra. 

save face under the heavy traffic 
expected in an executive's office. 
Yet it has a unique high-low texture 
that creates subtle effects of light 
and shadow. Enhancing an expanse 
of floor and enriching linear decor. 
Executive Yen is available in 11 
tastefu l colors. For the executive with 
a yen to make an impression without 
having to express it. 

Executive Yen is one of five Capital 
Assets carpets. All rugged, but each 
sty led differently for areas where 
appearances are important. These 
carpets comp lete the Wellco line of 
commercia l carpets for every com
mercial in sta llation, avai lable in most 
commercial fibers, constructions and 
prices. Write or call for catalogs. 



MODEL BPW-1000 

BEDPAN 

Right on the plumbing center 
line. That's what makes it so slim 

and straight. So unobtrusive 
... so regal. 

Sloan's Slimline BPW-1000 is the 
only bedpan washer to center 

on the fixture. Simple connections 
provide a permanent, rigid 

installation at modest cost. 

The Sloan Slimline Bedpan 
Washer is ready for use at all 

times. Simply pivot the spray 
arm down and operate the 

flush valve. Sloan's double
action simultaneously 

cleans the bedpan and 
flushes the fixture. No 

more messy hose spray to 
operate and leave dripping. 

WASHER 

Eliminating the expensive installation 
of a hose spray bedpan washer 
with its separate pedal valves, 

etc., the Sloan Slimline Bedpan 
Washer saves both time and money. 

For nearly 70 years Sloan has led 
the way in flush valve design. 

Now in this modern, economical 
health care device, Sloan is right 

on with a quality product 
which in a few short months 

has already received 
tremendous acceptance. 

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY 
10500 SEYMOUR AVENUE • FRANK LI N PARK . ILLI NOIS 60131 
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